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Summary

Peter of Blois (c. 1135-1212) is best known for the collection of letters dedicated by him 

to King Henry II of England. Regarded as a model of the art of medieval letter-writing, 

his collection influenced subsequent practitioners of the ars dictaminis, and has been 

studied by modem scholars from various perspectives. Peter is also commonly regarded 

as having plagiarized the works of his contemporaries and as having been indebted 

primarily to the most famous classicist of the twelfth century, John of Salisbury, for his 

knowledge of classical Latin texts. This dissertation reassesses Peter’s reputation for 

plagiarism and aims to provide the first complete account of the classical erudition 

evinced in his epistolary work.

Following a discussion in Chapter 1 of the most significant aspects of Peter’s life 

and of the current state of his letters, the question is considered as to whether or not the 

term ‘plagiarism’ is an appropriate one with which to label his intellectual relationship 

with his sources and above all with the writings o f John of Salisbury. Particular regard is 

had to Ep. 92 of Peter’s collection, in which he defends himself vigorously against what 

several historians have described as the medieval equivalent of plagiarism, compilatio. It 

is submitted in Chapter 2 that the modem concept of plagiarism is at best an 

approximation to the charge of compilatio at the core of Ep. 92 and that the description of 

Peter of Blois as a plagiarist has unjustly tainted the many classical quotations and 

allusions one finds in his letters.

The source and function of Peter’s classical erudition are explored in Chapters 3- 

6. It is in these four chapters that full expression is given to the findings adumbrated in 

the Appendix, which comprises lists of quotations from fifteen different classical authors 

as encountered in Peter’s letters. Peter’s reliance upon the late twelfth-century 

compendium of classical texts known as the Florilegium Gallicum is demonstrated in 

Chapter 3, while in Chapter 4 it is shown how the Verbum abbreviatum of his 

contemporary, the scholastic theologian Peter the Chanter (d. 1197), provided Peter with 

numerous classical aphorisms and ideas. These findings are the result of the examinafion 

of MSS Bibliotheque Nationale, lat. 7647 and Lambeth Palace 421 respectively. In 

accounting for Peter’s consultation of the Gallicum and Verbum recourse is also had to



various modern studies of the history and content of florilegia and to the recent edition of 

Peter the Chanter’s Verbim by Monique Boutry.

The focus of attention moves in Chapters 5 and 6 to the purpose for which :he 

language of particular classical Latin poets was used by Peter in his letters. Ovid’s role in 

the articulation of Peter’s anger and fhistration in the face of genuine financial and 

professional struggles is examined first, before it is shown how the satirical poetry of 

Juvenal, Persius, Horace and Martial function in letters written by Peter on subjects such 

as snobbery, gluttony and misogyny. Fundamental to the analyses contained in Chapters 

5 and 6 is the principle that Peter made careful and discerning use of his classical 

references, even if many were drawn by him from accessible intermediate sources. It is 

argued that Peter’s reliance upon ‘secondary works’ such as the Policraticus of John of 

Salisbury, the Verbiim abbreviatum of Peter the Chanter and the Florilegium Gallicum 

does not amount to a sum total of his classical erudition.

Two issues of distinct importance in the context of classical Latin learning among 

medieval writers form the basis of the final chapters of the dissertation. Peter’s Latin 

style or, more specifically, his use of classical rhetorical devices, is discussed in Chapter 

7. By comparing the use of these colores rhetorici in his letters with the content o f the 

Libellus de arte dictandi rhetorice, a handbook on letter-writing commonly attributed to 

Peter of Blois, as well as with the Pseudo-Ciceronian Rhetorica ad Herennium, it is 

shown how Peter made deliberate use of the principles of classical rhetoric. In Chapter 8 

new light is thrown on the classical element of Peter’s letters by considering the apparent 

fluctuation in his attitude towards secular learning. Drawing upon recent advances in 

modem understanding of Peter’s life and circumstances as a writer of letters, it is shown 

how his inconsistent feelings regarding the use of pagan literature reflected a genuine 

‘spiritual crisis’ experienced by Peter late in his career.
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Introduction

Peter of Blois was a teacher of the hberal arts, an advisor to kings and archbishops, an 

author of love-poems and a crusader. In a life that spanned over eighty years, he 

participated in the affairs of royal and church government, wrote letters on behalf of 

some of the most influential figures of the late-twelfth and early-thirteenth centuries and 

composed a body of work that included discussions ranging from the quality of wine 

available at the court of King Henry II of England to the execution of Prince Raynald of 

Chatillon in the tent of Saladin. The diversity of topics that aroused his interest is 

reflected clearly by the variety of studies of Peter of Blois published in the last century. 

Some scholars have edited and translated a number of his works; others have examined 

his life and writings for the light they throw on the political and cultural developments of 

the twelfth century. Reference will be made to these works throughout the eight chapters 

of this dissertation. At this point, an overview should be given of the most important 

literature pertaining to the specific subject of the present study, namely the classical 

erudition demonstrated in Peter’s letters.

It will be argued in Chapter 2 that the study of Peter’s use of classical Latin texts 

has been adversely affected by the traditional criticism that Peter ‘plagiarized’ his 

contemporary, the classicist par excellence, John of Salisbury. This criticism, as will be 

shown, has its origins in the work of Philippe Delhaye and R. W. Southern and has been 

reiterated in numerous subsequent studies.' The fullest discussions of Peter’s classical 

learning are to be found in a 1957 article by Ernst Bickel and in the unpublished 1973 

doctoral thesis of Rolf Kohn.^ Both these works elaborate upon the idea that Peter’s 

knowledge of classical quotations was acquired indirectly, that is to say from sources 

other than complete versions of the works of classical poets and prose-writers. Bickel 

demonstrates that the Ciceronian words and ideas contained in Peter’s treatise on 

friendship derive not from the Roman orator’s De amicitia, but rather fi'om the De 

spiritali amicitia of the Cistercian monk Aelred of Rievaulx. In Rolf Kohn’s thesis,

' See below, pp 39-44.

' Bickel, ‘Peter von Blois und Pseudocassiodor D e Amicitia', Neues Archiv 45 (1957), 223-234; Kohn, 

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, pp 162-173.
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several passages from Peter’s letters are set out side-by-side with excerpts from the 

Policraticus and Metalogicon o f John of Salisbury in order to show Peter’s borrowing of 

classical quotations and allusions from those books.^

It is a central argument o f the present work that Peter of Blois’s classical erudition 

amounts to more than mere slavish borrowing from secondary sources. The studies of 

Delhaye and Southern, Bickel and Kohn, though accurate and convincing in their 

demonstration of Peter’s use of intermediate texts, fall short both individually and 

cumulatively of providing a complete picture of Peter’s relationship with classical Latin 

material. The primary objective of this dissertation is to show that Peter of Blois’s 

reading and use of classical authors involved more than simply the shameless 

appropriation of erudite quotations and allusions from his contemporaries’ work. It will 

be indicated in Chapter 5 how a similarly positive approach to Peter’s classical reading is 

discernible in recent analyses of the poetical works attributed to the writer. By 

investigating first the sources from which Peter may have drawn his classical quotations 

and allusions and then by considering the role of these classicisms in his letters, it is 

hoped to give a complete account of the classical erudition displayed in Peter’s epistolary 

work.

This dissertation may be seen to be divided, therefore, into two separate sections: 

the one dealing with the source of Peter’s knowledge of classical texts (Chapters 3 and 4 

and the Appendix), the other with the fiinction of classical Latin literature in his letters 

(Chapters 5-8). To return to the overview of the most relevant secondary studies in this 

area, it ought to be emphasized that this dual-approach is not new. Among the studies that 

have provided crucial methodological guidance in this regard are, in no particular order, 

the work of Hans Liebeschiitz and Janet Martin on the classical aspect of John of 

Salisbury’s writings;'* Eva Matthews Sanford’s analysis of the classical quotations in

 ̂ ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, pp 163-170.

 ̂Liebeschiitz, M edieval Humanism in the Life and Writings o f  John o f  Salisbury (London, 1950); Martin, 

‘John o f  Salisbury as Classical Scholar’, in Michael Wilks (ed.). The World ofJohn o f  Salisbury (Studies in 

Church History Subsidia 3; Oxford, 1984), pp 179-201.
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Peter the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum;^ and the various investigations into the 

classical reading of William of Malmesbury by Rodney Thomson.^ Anne J. Duggan’s 

recent examination of the classical echoes contained in the Becket correspondence has 

also helped in the formulation of this dissertation’s approach.’ It should be added that the 

present study of Peter of Blois’s classical erudition has been conducted with the 

following sound principle in mind: ‘More valuable, in the fullness of time, as in any 

study o f the medieval reception of an ancient author, would be a study of these citations
Q ^

in their contexts and a fuller appreciation of the nature of the writer’s access’. With its 

emphasis on the source and context of ancient quotations in medieval works, Roger 

Green’s statement captures the essence of the approach adopted in this dissertation.

When investigating the source of a medieval writer’s classical quotations, it is 

essential to keep in mind also the basic principle that, ‘[i]f a man quotes a passage, he has 

read it; but we must not assume that he has read the work in which it occurs’.̂  Learned 

quotations were often drawn not from complete classical works, but rather from 

secondary sources containing extracts from those works. In Chapter 3, it will be shown 

that Peter of Blois made extensive use of the Florilegium Gallicum when seeking out 

classical aphorisms with which to decorate his letters and strengthen his arguments. It 

will be demonstrated in Chapter 4 that Peter the Chanter’s manual on moral theology, the 

Verbum abbreviatum, played a similarly important role from the point of view of the 

classical reading evinced in Peter’s letters. These findings are the result of the 

comparison of classical quotations and echoes in Peter’s letters with those that appear in

 ̂ ‘Quotations from Lucan in Medieval Latin Authors’, American Journal o f  Philology 55 (1934), 1-19; 

‘The Verbum abbreviatum  o f Petrus Cantor’, Transactions and Proceedings o f  the American Philological 

Association  74 (1943), 33-48.

^ William o f  Malmesbury (Woodbridge, 1987; reprinted 2003); ‘Satire, Irony, and Humour in William of 

Malmesbury’, in C. J. Mews, C. J. Nederman and R. M. Thomson (eds), Rhetoric and Renewal in the Latin 

West, 1110-1540  (Tumhout, 2003), pp 115-127; ‘William ofMalmesbury and the Latin Classics Revisited’, 

Proceedings o f  the British Academy 129 (2005), 383-393.

’’ ‘Classical Quotations and Allusions in the Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket; An Investigation o f  their 

Sources’, Viator 32 (2001), 1-22.

* Roger P. H. Green, Latin Epics o f  the Nerw Testament: Juvencus, Sedulius, Arator  (Oxford, 2006), p. 365.

’ R. R. Bolgar, The Classical Heritage and Its Beneficiaries (Cambridge, 1973), p. 9.
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contemporary works to which he had access. The Appendix, which contains lists of 

allusions to fifteen different classical authors, is set out in such a way as to show the 

reader at a glance the intermediate sources from which Peter may have drawn his 

classical tags.'®

Crucial to this dissertation, however, is the argument that Peter of Blois’s 

classical erudition cannot be limited to the quotations and allusions borrowed by him 

from the Gallicum, the Verbum, or indeed from the Policraticus. Just as it is true that we 

may not assume a writer’s acquaintance with a complete classical work purely on the 

basis of a single quotation, nor does it follow from Peter of Blois’s consultation of 

secondary works that he had not read a substantial amount of, say, Ovid’s 

Metamorphoses or Juvenal’s Satires. There are many classical quotations and echoes to 

be found in Peter’s letters that cannot be explained by reference to his reading of popular 

contemporary books. An attempt has been made here to give as full an account as 

possible of the extent of Peter’s knowledge of classical Latin texts: this has involved the 

identification of classical quotations and echoes in his letters, as well as the tracing of 

possible intermediate sources from which those quotations and echoes may have been 

drawn. It should be stated emphatically, however, that the occurrence of the same 

classical quotations in Peter’s letters and in the Gallicum, Verbum, or Policraticus, 

cannot be interpreted as proof that Peter’s reading of classical Latin texts was limited to 

his access to these secondary sources.

One crucial point must be made with regard to the enumeration of classical

quotations and reminiscences in medieval writings. This may be explained by use of the

following simple anecdote. In the first edition of his biographical study of William of

Malmesbury, published in 1987, Rodney Thomson counted six quotations from Juvenal’s

Satires in William’s major historical works and five from the Satires of Persius.” In the

second edition of the same book, these figures increased to sixteen and seven,
12respectively. Within a short number of years, therefore, Thomson had discovered a 

further twelve allusions to the classical satirists in William’s writings, thereby providing

See explanatory note below, pp 204-205.

'' William o f  Malmesbury (Woodbridge, 1987), p. 48.

Ibid. (Woodbridge, 2003), p. 49.
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a more complete account o f the twelfth-century historian’s familiarity with classical Latin 

texts. Perhaps, over time, Prof. Thomson will discover even more echoes o f the satirists 

in William’s work. It has been endeavoured in the present study to give as complete a 

representation as possible o f Peter of Blois’s classical reading, but the possibility that 

other verbal reminiscences o f classical texts may be identified must not be discounted.

One’s ability to assess a medieval writer’s classical erudition is dependent on 

numerous factors, not least one’s own knowledge o f classical Latin works. Digital 

concordances and powerful search engines can also help to a significant degree in 

identifying possible echoes of classical authors in medieval texts. The caveat must be 

borne in mind, however, that ‘[cjomputers are machines and, as such, they can do only 

what we order them to do’.'^ The expression eo tempore may be Sallustian, but to find it 

in Peter o f Blois ought not to allow us to conclude that he took it from Sallust.''* Peter’s 

Ep. 129 may contain a quotation from Claudian’s De bello Gildonico, a quotation 

attributed incorrectly to Ovid in PL 207, but the use o f the poet in Peter’s letters is 

otherwise non-existent.'^ Indeed, this solitary quotation from the work o f Claudian may 

have been taken instead by Peter from the Verbiim abbreviatum  o f Peter the Chanter, or 

from the Florilegium Gallicum.'^ When identifying the classical quotations and allusions 

that appear in Peter’s letters for the purpose o f establishing the extent o f his classical 

erudition, it is essential to examine them in their context; that is, to consider the reasons 

underlying Peter’s use o f the classical authors, as well as their function in the arguments 

and opinions expressed in his letters.

Jose Manuel Diaz de Bustamante, ‘The Kidnapping o f  Vergil’, in Michael W. Herren, C. J. McDonough 

and Ross G. Arthur (eds), Latin Culture in the Eleventh Century. Proceedings o f  the third International 

Conference on M edieval Latin Studies, Cambridge, September 9-12, 1998 (2 vols, Publications of the 

Journal o f Medieval Latin 5: Tumhout, 1998), i, p. 221.

Peter uses this expression in Ep. 36, col. 115A; Ep. 45, col. 131A; Ep. 124, cols. 368A, 369A; Ep. 158, 

col. 453B.

See Ep. 129, col. 383A: ‘Quaecunque maligne / traxit avaritia luxu peiore refundit’ (Claudian, De bello 

Gildonico 163-164).

Verbum abbreviatum  I, 15, ed. Boutry, p. 127 {=PL 205, col. 77B). The quotation is found in Gallicum, 

Bibliotheque Nationale, MS lat. 7647, fol. 37ra.

5



Chapters 5-8 therefore ask the following questions; why did Peter look to the 

language of the ancients in articulating his opinions on events and personalities around 

him? How did that language fianction in the many letters in his collection in which it 

appears? Peter’s use of the poetry o f Ovid and the satirists will be examined in Chapters 5 

and 6 respectively, while in Chapter 7 his expert grasp and application of ancient 

rhetorical devices will be discussed. Finally, the issue of Peter of Blois’s attitude towards 

ancient and more specifically, pagan, literature will be addressed. By combining the 

study of Peter’s sources with that of the role of the classics in his letters, it is hoped not 

only to provide a complete representation of the classical erudition o f an important 

twelfth-century scholar, but also to contribute to the study of the importance of the Latin 

classics in the High Middle Ages.

6



Chapter 1 

The Life and Letters of Peter of Blois

It was as a writer of letters that Peter of Blois acquired renown and it is through these 

letters that historians have been able to identify the significant events of his life and 

varied career. While they are our principal source o f information for Peter’s biography, 

we must exercise caution when using his letters as an historical source. The reason for 

this has been articulated especially succinctly by Giles Constable. He has noted that ‘no 

clear line can be drawn between the “historical” and “literary” aspects of medieval 

letters...their worth as historical sources must always be evaluated m the light of their 

literary character’.' A biographical study of Peter of Blois must have regard not only to 

relevant external evidence, but also to the form and development of the work of art which 

he perceived his epistolary writings to be.^ It is proposed in this chapter, therefore, to 

present both an overview of the most noteworthy aspects of Peter of Blois’s life, as well 

as a summary of the attempts made by various scholars to clarify the process by which 

his collection of letters came into being.

Part A: The life of Peter of Blois^

Peter was bom between 1125 and 1135, though the following piece of circumstantial 

evidence has been interpreted to suggest that this time-frame may be narrowed down to

' Letters and Letter-Collections (Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidental 17: Tumhout, 1976), pp 

11- 12 .

' On Peter’s treatment o f his letters as a single work o f  art, see Southern, ‘Towards an edition o f  Peter o f  

Blois’s Letter-Collection’, English Historical Review  110 (1995), 936.

 ̂The most important biographical accounts are the following: Joseph Armitage Robinson, ‘Peter o f B lois’, 

in Somerset Historical Essays (London, 1921), pp 100-140; Southern, Medieval Humanism, pp 105-129; 

idem, Scholastic Humanism, pp 178-218; idem, ‘Peter o f B lois’, in ODNB 6, pp 242-247; R olf Kohn, 

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, pp 31-95; Gunnar Stollberg, Die soziale Stellung der intellektuellen 

Oberschicht im England des 12. Jahrhunderts (Historische Studien Heft 427: Liibeck, 1973), pp 38-52; 

Wahlgren, Letter Collections, pp 9-18; Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, pp 13-26, 101-121, 190-213, 387-405, 534- 

557.
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the period between 1125 and 1130. In a letter written as archdeacon o f London around 

1203, Peter recalls having seen Geoffrey of Peronne during his time at Paris.'* The same 

Geoffrey, Peter states, became thereafter the prior o f Clairvaux.^ It has been deduced 

from this statement that Peter was at the schools in Paris sometime in the late 1130s, as it 

is known that Geoffrey became prior o f Clairvaux in 1140.^ His presence as a schoolboy 

at Paris at this time, combined with the fact that he studied law in Bologna in around 

1155, has led two historians to place Peter o f Blois’s birth in the years before 1130.^ Peter 

was bom in Blois, in the diocese o f Chartres, to Breton parents he himself describes as 

optimates} Despite his lack o f patrimony in Blois, Peter’s father acquired enough wealth 

to provide his daughters with an honourable dowry.^ Not all o f Peter’s sisters married, 

however, as one, Christiana, is congratulated by Peter upon taking the veil.'® We know 

that he had a brother named William, who became abbot o f Santa Maria della Matina in 

Calabria and wrote a comedy called Alda}^ Three nephews have been identified as 

Emald, abbot of St. Laumer at Blois, Gerard and Peter o f St. Martin.'^ Other relatives of 

Peter seem to have included William, Benedictine subprior o f Christ Church,

Letter 5, ed. Revell, p. 33 {=Ep. 240, PL 207, col. 546A): ‘Galfridus Peronensis quern in scholis Parisius 

vidi, postea prior Clarevallensis’. Note that ‘Letter’ will be used when reference is made to a letter by Peter 

printed in Elizabeth R evell’s edition, while ‘Ep. / Epp' will be used in reference to the letters printed in PL 

207. References to "Ep. 1 therefore, will be to the first letter printed in PL 207.

’ Letter 5, ed. Revell, p. 33 (rE p. 240, PL 207, col. 546A).

 ̂ Details o f  Geoffrey’s life are contained in E. Brouette, ‘Geoffrey de Peronne’, in J. Balteau et al. (eds), 

Dictionnaire de Biographie Frangaise (Paris, 1933-), xv, p. 1153.

’’ Stollberg, D ie soziale Stellung, p. 38; Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 181. Note, however, Rolf

K ohn’s different understanding o f  this issue, discussed below, pp 35-36.

* Ep. 3, col. 147B: ‘pater meus et mater mea de optimatibus minoris Britanniae traxerunt originem ’.

 ̂ Letter 6, ed. Revell, p. 37: ‘Scitis...quod pater meus in territorio Blesensi nichil patrimoniale habuit, sed 

acquisivit industria sua unde omnes filias suas honorifice m aritavit’.

^°Ep. 36, cols. I14D-116A.

Ed. Marcel W intzweiller, in Gustave Cohen (ed.). La ‘Comedie la tin e’ en France au X l f  siecle (Societe 

d ’edition des belles letters 2: Paris, 1931), pp 130-151. Peter addresses his brother William in Epp  90 and 

93.

'■ For Peter’s references to Em ald see Ep. 131, col. 386B and Ep. 132, col. 391C. On Gerard and Peter of

St. M artin see Letter 6, ed. Revell, p. 37, n. 1.
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Canterbury;'^ Peter Minet, bishop of Perigueux from 1169 to 1182;'^' and Master Simon 

of le Puy, whom Peter describes as his uncle and who became famous as a teacher at the 

school of Toledo.'^

One relative in particular, however, has attracted attention in recent years. This is 

the namesake of the letter-writer to whom Epp 16 and 77 of his collection are 

addressed.’  ̂An archdeacon of Dreux in the diocese of Chartres and author of a Mirror o f  

Canon Law}'' Master Peter of Blois was once considered merely an alter ego of our 

letter-writer, a fiction (or ‘un personnage fic tif) created for the rhetorical purposes of the 

aforementioned letters.'* This assumption, first expressed by R. R. Bezzola and later 

espoused by Peter Dronke,'^ has been refuted by R. W. Southern, who has fleshed out the 

identity of the ‘other’ Peter of Blois, as well as his relationship with his more famous 

letter-writing namesake. In so doing. Southern aimed to negate the attribution to the 

letter-writer of a number of poems ascribed to him by several scholars and instead to 

posit the addressee of Epp 76 and 77 as the author of those verses.^® He described as a 

mistaken conjecture, albeit one based on strong arguments of style and content, Dronke’s 

attribution of the poems in question to the letter-writing Peter of Blois.

Ep. 32, col. 108B: ‘Charissimo consanguineo suo W illelm o...’.

Ep. 34, cols. IIO D-IIIA: ‘Reverendissimo domino et Patri Petro Petragoricensi episcopo, P[etrus] 

Blesens[is] suorum consanguineomm...’.

Letter 52, ed. Revell, p. 236: ‘ ...Sim onis Podiensis avunculi m ei...Sane frequenter audivi a prefato 

magistro Simone avunculo meo, qui in studio Toletano magnam gloriam fuerat assecutus...’.

For a discussion o f the identity and work o f  this other Peter, see Southern, ‘The Necessity for Two Peters 

of Blois’, in Lesley Smith and Benedicta Ward (eds). Intellectual Life in the M iddle Ages: Essays 

Presented to Margaret Gibson (London, 1992), pp 103-118; idem. Scholastic Humanism, pp 179-184, 191- 

192, 204-206; Carmina, ed. Wollin, pp 19-20.

Petri Blesensis speculum iuris canonici, ed. T. A. Reimarus (Berlin, 1837). Master Peter o f  B lois’s tenure 

of the archdeaconry o f  Dreux is referred to in Southern, ‘The Necessity for Two Peters o f  B lois’, p. 110, n. 

11; idem, Scholastic Humanism, p. 180.

R. R. Bezzola, Les origins et la formation de la literature courtoise en Occident (500-1200) (3 vols: 

Paris, 1963), iii, p. 41.

‘Peter o f  Blois and Poetry at the Court o f Henry IF, M ediaeval Studies 38 (1976), 185-235; see 

especially 196-199.

‘The Necessity for Two Peters o f  Blois’, pp 112-116.
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In the context of the biography and literary output of our letter-writer it is 

important to note Carsten Wollin’s conclusions on this matter. In his recent edition of the 

poetry of Peter of Blois, Wollin admits that there are good reasons to see in the addressee 

of Epp 76 and 77 the author of the Mirror o f  Canon Law}^ Regarding Southern’s belief 

that our letter-writer was the younger of the two men, he states that the salutations socio 

suo magistro Petro Blesensi (Ep. 76) and dilectissimo magistro suo Petro Blesensi (Ep. 

77) may mean only that the addressee was a master, but not necessarily a past master of 

the letter-writer.^^ Most importantly, however, Wollin highlights the fact that, aside from 

the mythological allusions found in the preface to the Mirror o f Canon Law, which led 

Southern to identify its author with the author of the majority of the poems studied by 

Dronke, there are no linguistic or stylistic comparisons to be made between that work and 

the love poems in question.^^ He notes, moreover, that there are so many similarities 

between the authentic poems of the archdeacon (that is, our letter-writer) and the majority 

of the poems attributed to him by Dronke that, even if Master Peter of Blois might have 

published some of them, the similarity in name, character and style is such that Master 

Peter o f Blois may be identified with the letter-writing Peter of Blois.^”* The net result of 

Wollin’s research into the authorship of the poems to which the name Peter of Blois has 

been attached, therefore, is that the hypothesis of Bezzola and Dronke should not be 

dismissed, and that the letter-writing Peter of Blois should now be credited with the 

authorship of a more considerable body of verse.^^

Peter’s reference to having seen Geoffrey of Peronne at the schools in Paris 

sometime before 1140 indicates that it was here that he commenced his education. It has 

been suggested that one of his teachers at this time may have been John of Salisbury, 

though this suggestion, as will be shown in the next chapter, has proved difficult to 

confirm.^^ From Paris Peter travelled to Tours, where he admits to having written ‘verses

■' Carmina, p. 19.

“  Ibid.

Ibid., p. 20.

Ibid.

For further discussion o f Epp 76 and 77 o f  Peter’s collection, see below, pp 192-199. 

See below, pp 35-38.
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and trifles’, a n d  where he was compelled to learn by heart the letters of Hildebert of 

Lavardin.^* Peter seems to have been taught here by Bernard Silvestris, though this too 

has been doubted by Peter Godman, who writes that ‘Alan [of Lille]’s putative 

connections with Tours...are scarcely less dubious than the assumption that, because 

Peter [of Blois] tells us that he spent time there, he too must have been a pupil of 

Bernard’.T h e r e  are, however, a number of indications in Peter’s writings that he was 

indeed a pupil of Bernard Silvestris. We first come across a possible reference to his 

studies under the Tours master in the opening letter of Peter’s collection, in which a 

quotation from Bernard’s poem Mathematicus is preceded by the words sicut satis 

urbane scribit magister meiis?'^ Similarly, another quotation from the Mathematicus is 

introduced by Peter in his Compendium in Job with the words sicut magister meus 

elegantissime dicit?^ Peter’s version of the quotation resembles the text of the 

Mathematicus precisely: Denigrat meritum dantis mora, factaque raptim /  munera phis 

laudis phisque favoris habent?^ As has been observed by R. W. Southern, an inaccurate 

recording of the distich in John of Salisbury’s Policraticus shows that the magister to 

whom Peter refers in his Compendium in Job is Bernard, rather than John. A separate 

indication that Peter studied under Bernard Silvestris is contained in the LibeUus de arte 

dictandi rhetorice. This handbook on the art of letter-writing was published in 

conjunction with the first version of Peter’s collection of letters in 1184 and is described

Ep. 12, col. 39B: ‘versus et ludicra, quae feci Turonis’.

Ep. 101, col. 314A: ‘Profuit mihi, quod epistolas Hildeberti Cenomanensis episcopi styli elegantia, et 

suavi urbanitate praecipuas firmare, et corde tenus reddere adolescentulus compellebar’.

‘Ambiguity in the Mathematicus o f  Bemardus Silvestris’, Studi Mediaevali 31 (1990), 588.

Ep. 1, col. IB: ‘Est orare ducum species violenta iubendi, / et quasi nudato supplicat ense potens’. Cf. 

‘Bemardus Silvestris, Mathematicus: Edition and Translation’, ed. and trans. Deirdre M. Stone, Archives 

d'histoire doctrinale et litteraire du Moyen Age 63 (1996), 272; ‘Estque rogare ducum species violata 

iubendi / et quasi nudato supplicat <ense> potens’.

Compendium in Job, ed. Joseph G\\dea, L ’Hystore Job. An o ld  French Verse Adaptation o f  CompsnAmm  

in Job by Peter o f  Blois (Liege, 1974), p. 34 {=PL 207, col. 800D).

Ibid. Cf. Mathematicus, ed. and trans. Stone, 270.

Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 182. John’s version o f  the quotation is found in Policraticus III, 11, 

ed. K. S. B. Keats-Rohan {CCCM  118: Tumhout, 1993), p. 206 {=PL 199, col. 498C): ‘Denigrat meritum 

dantis mora, nam data raptim / munera, plus laudis, plusque favoris habent’.
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in the preface as having been written in the tradition of Bernard and the masters of 

Tours.

From Tours Peter advanced to the study of law at Bologna, where he was lectured 

by Baldwin of Forde, the future archbishop of Canterbury (1184-1190), who would later 

employ Peter as his secretary. Here Peter was joined in his studies by Umberto Crivelli, 

later Pope Urban III (1185-1187) and Conrad of Wittelsbach, later archbishop of Mainz 

(1161-1167; 1183-1200).^^ We shall see at a later point how Peter’s affection for the 

study of law would ultimately give way to bitterness and disdain.^^ At this juncture, it is 

to be noted that the reasons for his departure from Bologna are unknown and that Peter 

simply tells us that he left the school ‘quickly and prematurely’.̂  ̂Between around 1155 

and 1165 Peter returned to Paris to study theology, a subject that would occupy his 

thoughts and letters increasingly in the final years of his life.^* To earn his keep at this 

time he tutored the kinsmen of wealthy churchmen. In one letter he tells archdeacon 

Richard of Nantes that the elder of the two nephews sent by him for tuition has had his 

academic prospects damaged by the interference of another teacher and that Peter’s task 

has been rendered more difficult by the need to remould the scholar;^^ in another he

Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 45. The contents o f Peter’s handbook are summarized below, p. 151.

For references to Peter’s studies in the company o f Umberto and Conrad at Bologna see Letter 10, ed. 

Revell, p. 56 {=Ep. 2 \ l , P L  207, col. 494D) andEp. 143, col. 429A respectively.

See below, pp 90-91.

Ep. 16A., ed. Wahlgren, p. 73 (=PZ, 207, col. 91B): ‘Bononiensis castra militiae crebro suspirans, quam 

vehementer citius et praemature deserui’.

See below, pp 24-28.

Ep. 101, col. 312A-B: ‘Melius enim spero de illius eruditione, qui ad me rudis et informis accessit, quam 

de alterius, cuius iam ex parte induruit vena, sibique quasi effigiem alieni doctoris impressit...Duplex enim 

in talibus labor est: alter, in eluenda doctrina minus commendabili qua imbuti fuerant, alter in exhibenda 

scientia, quae lucrum pariter generaret et famam; aegre namque dediscitur, quod didicit aetas tenerior’. For 

the identification o f Richard o f  Nantes and further discussion o f  Ep. 101, see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von 

B lois’,pp  163-167.
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reminds Jocelin de Bohun, bishop of Salisbury (1141/2-1184), of his promise to send 

Peter his two nephews and of his obligation to pay the annual tuition fee/°

It was only upon securing employment as letter-writer for Rotrou, archbishop of 

Rouen (1165-1183), that Peter brought his time as a student in the schools to a close. One 

of his first tasks was to write a letter in 1165 to King Henry II of England, in which he 

urged the monarch not to neglect the education of his eldest son, the Young King 

Henry.”*' This letter may be described as marking Peter’s first significant foray into the 

business of letter-writing. Indeed, this business would have seemed to Peter the most 

lucrative pursuit available to him at this time, as a number of letters written at the end of 

the 1160s attest to his failed attempts to secure a well-paid prebend."*  ̂ We shall note in 

Chapter 5 how Peter’s ambition to obtain a comfortable benefice in his native France 

would lead only to frustration and would become an important theme in his collection of 

letters.

The years 1167 to 1169 marked Peter’s adventure to the royal court of Sicily, 

which has been called ‘the most curious and exciting incident of his whole career’ It 

was on account of his proximity to Archbishop Rotrou of Rouen that Peter found himself 

a member of the thirty-seven who set out for Sicily under the leadership of Count 

Stephen of Perche."*** Stephen, a cousin of the archbishop, was responding to a request for 

support from his other cousin, Margaret, regent of Sicily, after the death of her husband, 

William I. Peter tells us that he became tutor to the young King William II as well as the 

keeper of the royal seals (sigillarius), before the machinations of local opposition, whose

Ep. 51, col. 154B: ‘Certissime mihi promiserat vestra benignitas, quod nepotes vestros infra natale 

Domini proximum erudiendos mihi mitteretis Parisius, et per eos debitum, quod mihi debetis, annuum 

soiveretis’. This period o f  Peter’s life is discussed further below, pp 189-190.

Ep. 67. On the likelihood that the letter was composed in 1165 see Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 

188 and Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, p. 22.

*-E pp34, 72 and 128.

Robinson, Somerset Historical Essays, p. 103. Cf. Southern, M edieval Humanism, pp 111-112; Tiirk, 

Pierre de Blois, pp 101-121.

Ep. 46. For further references to Peter’s Sicilian experience see Epp 10, 90 and 93.
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influence had caused Margaret to issue her plea in the first instance, forced him to flee.'*  ̂

Only he and Roger of Normandy survived with their l i ves , t hough Peter was struck 

down with malaria and compelled to spend time convalescing in the household of 

Romuald II, archbishop of Salerno (1153-1 ISl)."*  ̂ After his recovery Peter travelled to 

the court of Pope Alexander III, on behalf of whom he wrote a letter in 1169, urging the 

Sultan of Iconium, Kilij Arslan II, to convert to Christianity.'**

Between approximately 1171 and 1174 Peter was again writing letters in the name 

of Rotrou, archbishop of Rouen.'*^ During the Young King Henry’s rebellion against his 

father King Henry II, Peter wrote letters on behalf of the archbishop in an attempt to 

bring about an end to that conflict.^*  ̂ In 1175 he became part of the household of the new 

archbishop of Canterbury, Richard of Dover, who had received the pallium on 9 April 

1174 and who seems to have brought Peter with him to England on his return from 

Rome.^' Peter was promoted to the status of chancellor of the circhbishop soon after the 

end of May 1177,^  ̂ and seven of the official letters written on behalf of Richard were 

included by Peter in his letter-collection.^^ Two other personal letters written by Peter in 

which he styles himself ‘chancellor of the archbishop of Canterbury’ have been identified

Ep. 131, col. 390A-B: ‘cum in Sicilia essem Sigillarius, et doctor regis Guillelmi secundi, tunc pueri... 

quidam mei aemuli machinantes me a familiaritate regis excludere, procuraverunt’.

Ep. 46, col. 133B; ‘omnesque in morte conclusi sunt, praeter me et magistrum Rogerium Northmannum’, 

On Roger o f  Normandy see J. W. Baldwin, ‘A Debate at Paris over Thomas Becket between Master Roger 

and Master Peter the Chanter’, Studia Gratiana 11 (1967), 119-132.

Ep. 90, col. 282A. For details o f  Romuald II, see D. J. A. Matthew, ‘The Chronicle o f  Romuald of 

Salerno’, in R. H. C. Davis eind J. M. Wallace-Hadrill (eds). The Writing o f  History in the M iddle Ages. 

Essays presented to Richard William Southern (Oxford, 1981), pp 239-274.

Instructio fide i catholicae ab Alexandro III Pontifice Romano, ad  soldanum Iconii missa, PL 207, cols. 

1069C-1078B. On the dating o f  this work see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 42, n. 31.

On the calculation o f this time-frame see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 52, n. 62 and p. 53. 

^°Epp2S, 33, 154.

Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von B lois’, p. 53. On the career o f  Richard o f Dover, see Charles Duggan, 

‘Richard o f  Dover’, in ODNB 46, pp 697-699.

Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von B lois’, p. 56, n. 70.

”  Epp 47, 53, 68, 73, 82, 84, 88.
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as emanating from this period. '̂* He remained the archbishop’s chief letter-writer even 

after Reginald fitzJocelin, who had been consecrated as bishop o f Bath on 23 June 1174, 

granted Peter the archdeaconry o f that d i o c e s e . T h i s  promotion, which took place 

around May 1182,^® may have been effected by Peter’s Ep. 225, which was never 

published by the writer himself as part o f his collection,^^ but which survives to show 

Peter seeking from Reginald a prebend as reward for his services and even suggesting 

that he could have acquired royal and papal support in that endeavour.^* Having acquired 

this position o f stable employment, Peter could leave the mundane responsibilities 

attaching to his new office to a vice-archdeacon,^^ and could commit himself to what 

Southern described as his ‘bid for literary fame’.̂ ° During this time he composed treatises 

on the transfiguration o f Christ and the conversion o f St. Paul.^' We may assume that 

these works impressed King Henry II, for Peter says in the preamble to his Compendium 

in Job, written probably by the beginning of 1183,^  ̂ that the king had ordered him to

Epp  38 and 130. Reference to these letters is made in C. R. Cheney, English Bishops ’ Chanceries 1100- 

1250 (Manchester, 1950), p. 34.

On the career o f Reginald generally, see Charles Duggan, ‘Reginald fitzJocelin’, in ODNB 46, pp 371- 

372. His connection with Peter o f Blois is considered in Wahlgren, Letter Collections, pp 174-179; eadem, 

‘Peter o f Blois and the Later Career o f Reginald fitzJocelin’, English Historical Review  111 (1996), 1202- 

1215.

English Episcopal Acta X: Bath and  Wells J 061-1205, ed. F. M. R. Jlamsey (Oxford, 1995), p. 217. C f  

Robinson, Somerset Historical Essays, p. 114; Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 65, n. 93.

”  Kohn, ‘M agister Peter von Blois’, p. 52, n. 61.

PL 207, cols. 524C-D: ‘ ...im ploro ...in  assignatione primo vacantis praebendae mihi servo vestro manum 

munificentiae porrigatis...Possem  siquidem ad vos coactivas litteras domini regis Anglorum et ex parte 

domini papae cogentius habere mandatum, sed erga dominum meum humiliter et modeste incedo, volens 

potius id obtinere per misericordiam, quam per violentiam extorquere’.

On Peter’s reliance upon his ‘vicearchidiaconus’ see Ep. 58; see also Cheney, English B ishops’ 

Chanceries, p. 9, n. 1 and more generally pp 143-146. On the discharge o f  his duties as archdeacon o f  Bath, 

see Robinson, Somerset Historical Essays, pp 122-123; Kohn, ‘M agister Peter von Blois’, p. 66, n. 95.

Medieval Humanism, p. 112.

De transfiguratione Domini, PL  207, cols. 777A-792A; De conversione S. Pauli, PL  207, cols. 79 lA - 

796B.

Kohn, ‘M agister Peter von Blois’, p. 66, n. 96.
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compose this work along the same lines as the two earlier treatises.^^ There are also 

references in his letter-collection to a now lost work based on the reign of King Henry II 

written between 1175 and 1183 called De praestigiis fortunae.^‘̂ The culmination of 

Peter’s literary endeavours, however, was his collection and publication of the letters 

based on which he had obtained employment at the centre of Angevin politics. This 

collection was first made public in 1184, during the hiatus between the death of Richard 

and the election of a new archbishop of Canterbury, Baldwin of Forde.

It was during his employment £is Baldwin’s secretary that Peter became involved 

in the first of the two most turbulent events of his life since his escape from Sicily at the 

end of the 1160s, namely the dispute with the monks of Canterbury over the 

establishment of a college of secular canons. William Stubbs has explained how ‘[t]o 

Baldwin, as a Cistercian, as a scholar and as an archbishop, the state of his cathedral 

monastery was extremely offensive’. T h e  monks of the convent of Canterbury enjoyed 

a ‘luxury and independence’ that was abhorrent to the new archbishop and so he set about 

the building of a large collegiate church, financed by the riches accumulated by the 

convent, which would house talented scholars and statesmen.^^ More recently, 

Christopher Cheney has simplified Baldwin’s rationale by commenting that ‘monks were 

not so useful to a bishop as were canons’. I n  two letters left to us by Peter, but which he 

himself never included as part of his published collection, we read of the history of this 

dispute, as well as of the reasons for his participation in it. He explains the origins of 

Baldwin’s plan for the construction of a collegiate church at Hackington, near

Compendium in Job, ed. Gildea, p. xx {=PL 207, col. 795C-D): ‘Praecepistis mihi ut ad similitudinem 

illorum tractatuum, quos feceram de Transfiguratione Domini et de Conversione beati Pauli, vitam lob 

summatim, et sub quodam compendio delibarem, ea dumtaxat interserens quae ad patientiam et ceteras 

virtutes vos plenius informarent’.

On the dating o f  the composition o f  this work see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 66, n. 96. 

Allusions to it are found in Ep. 4, col. 12B; Ep. 19, col. 71B; Ep. 77, col. 239C. See also below, pp 197- 

198.

Epp Cant., p. X X X V .

Ibid., pp xxxv-xxxvii.

Hubert Walter (London, 1967), p. 137. See also Cheney’s account o f  the dispute in his Innocent III and 

England (Papste und Papsttum 9: Stuttgart, 1976), pp 209-220.
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Canterbury, by referring to the desire of St. Anselm to honour the secular clerics who had
r  Q

accompanied him during his exile by founding a church to accommodate such clerics. It 

was for the purpose of restoring discipline among the monks of Canterbury, Peter relates, 

that Baldwin sought to realize Anselm’s ambition and to construct a collegiate church 

which would be funded by the revenues enjoyed at that time by the dissolute monks.^^ 

Peter states that he had been drawn into this ‘labyrinth of controversy’ by his ‘friendship 

with two men’:̂ '’ on the one hand, with Pope Urban III, who had studied law with Peter 

in Bologna in the early 1150s^' and who rejected Baldwin’s plan; on the other hand, with 

Baldwin, among whose friends and advisers Peter was, ‘by some privilege of special
72affection’, the most important.

In a separate letter addressed to the convent of Canterbury, Peter apologizes for 

his involvement in the affair and stresses that he was forced by King Henry II to plead on 

behalf of Baldwin in the Roman Curia.’  ̂ He even gives thanks to God for his failure to 

succeed in what he calls the labore illicitoJ^ Little else o f substance is said by Peter 

himself concerning his attempts on behalf of Archbishop Baldwin. Instead, we must look 

to contemporary sources to illuminate the full picture of his role in the controversy. In the 

Epistolae Cantuarienses and in the testimony of their spokesman, Gervase of Canterbury, 

we are informed of the attitude of the monks towards the conduct of Archbishop Baldwin 

and his representative.^^ In particular we should note Gervase’s opinion that Peter of

Letter 10, ed. Revell, pp 56-57 {=Ep. 2 \ \ ,P L  207, col. 495A-B).

Ibid., ed. Revell, p. 54 {=Ep. 211, P i  207, col. 493C).

™ Ibid., p. 56 {=Ep. 211, PL 207, col. 494D); ‘Amor amborum...controversie labyrinthum’.

”  See above, p. 12.

Letter 10, ed. Revell, p. 56 {=Ep. 211, PL 207, col. 494D); ‘Olim eram enim domini Urbani conscholaris 

et socius, nunc autem inter commensales archiepiscopi Baldewini et eius familiares atque consiliarios 

quodam speciali dilectionis privilegio eram primus’.

Ep. 233, cols. 534D. For discussion o f this letter see Wahlgren, ‘Peter o f Blois and the Later Career of 

Reginald fitzJocelin’, 1212.

233, col. 535A.

For Peter’s involvement in the quarrel between the archbishop o f Canterbury and the monks see Epp 

Cant., pp 54-57, 75, 81, 107, 210, 283, 335, 354-355, 554-557; Gervase o f  Canterbuiy, Opera historica, i, 

pp 354, 356, 367-369.
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Blois was ‘the shameless inventor of almost all of this evil’7^ Baldwin is described as 

ignoring papal mandates by proceeding with the construction o f the church at 

Hackington/^ Peter’s behaviour seems to have been no less reprehensible, as he is 

portrayed as having given false information at the tribunal held at the papal court in 

Verona in August 1187 regarding the distance of the proposed new building from the
78convent at Canterbury. His motive in exaggerating the distance and in thus peijuring 

himself was to convince Pope Urban III that the monks’ fear of the encroachment o f the 

secular college upon their territory of authority was unjustified. Elsewhere Gervase 

recounts how the pope left Peter dumbfounded by pointing out that, though St. Anselm 

may have envisaged the construction of a collegiate church at Canterbury, Thomas 

Becket did not, contrary to Peter’s assertion, harbour such an ambition.^^ Peter’s case was 

effectively ended by the argument o f Master Pillius, the formidable Roman advocate 

representing the monks, that Baldwin had acted contrary to papal decrees.*® This is to say 

nothing of the number of authorities relied upon by the monks during the legal action, 

which have been reckoned at ‘ninety-three citations of the Decretum, forty-four of the 

Digest, thirty-nine of the Code, five of the Institutes and one of the Authenticum'

Peter’s reticence as to these latter facts has been explained by Rolf Kohn as an 

important aspect of the autobiographical component of Peter of Blois’s collection of

Opera historica, i, p. 354: ‘Petrus Blesensis totius fere malitiae huius artifex impudicus’.

Ibid., p. 365; ‘Allatae sunt tamen eidem [Baldewino] litterae domini papae per monachos duos 

Cantuarienses, quibus ipse quasi subsannans hoc solum respondit: “Litteras papae audivimus, et nos quod 

habemus facere inde faciemus”. Recedentibus autem monachis, reverentia haec mandato domini papae 

exhibita est, ut capella, quae post appelationem et prohibitionem domini papae ex tabulis abiegnis 

compacta est, iam nunc ex lapide et cemento construeretur’. Cf. ibid., pp 384 ,421, 437.

Epp Cant., p. 81.

Opera historica, i, pp 368-369.

For details o f the career o f this jurist see Ch. Lefebvre, ‘Pillius’, in Raoul Naz (ed.), Dictionnaire de 

D roit Canonique (7 vols: Paris, 1935-1965), vi, cols. 1499-1502. His submissions on behalf o f  the monks 

are found in Gervase o f  Canterbury, Opera historica, i, 367-8.

H. G. Richardson and G. O. Sayles, The Governance o f  M edieval Englandfrom the Conquest to Magna 

Carta (Edinburgh, 1963), p. 319.
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letters.*^ He suggests that Peter chose not to recount his important role in the conflict 

because his behaviour during the legal and political quarrel was quite different from what
<>■5

would be expected of one who showed affinity in his letters with monastic spirituality. 

Kohn reasons that in the context of ‘autobiographische Selbststilisierung’ in his 

collection of letters, Peter’s active involvement in the dispute with the monks was 

patently inappropriate material. '̂* The reference here to Peter’s interest in monastic 

spirituality brings us on to the second significant event of his time as assistant to 

Archbishop Baldwin, which was the fall of Jerusalem and the undertaking of the Third 

Crusade. In the final chapter of this dissertation we shall explore in greater detail the 

effect that this catastrophe had on Peter’s outlook and how his writings in the aftermath
o c

of the crusade evince an increasing religiosity and affinity with Cistercian ideals. At this 

point let us consider the circumstances in which Peter found himself a participant in this 

crusade.^^

It was while he was present at the papal court at Ferrara in October 1187 that 

news reached Peter of the crusaders’ defeat at the Battle of Hattin and of Saladin’s 

capture of Jerusalem. Only two years previously, the patriarch Heraclius had travelled to 

England and offered to King Henry II the throne of the imperilled city.*^ Peter had 

responded to the visit of the patriarch by writing a letter to the suffragans of Canterbury 

in the name of Archbishop Baldwin, appealing to them for their assistance in collecting a 

special tax instituted by the king.** The letter, which contains quotations from Psalms and

‘Autobiographic und Selbststilisierung in Briefsammlungen des lateinischen Mittelalters: Peter von Blois 

und Francesco Petrarca’, in Jan A. Aaertsen and Andreas Speer (eds), Individuum und Individualitdt in 

M ittelalter (Miscellanea Mediaevalia 24: Berlin, 1996), pp 697-698.

Ibid., p. 698.

Ibid.

See below, pp 195-196.

The most important studies o f this period o f  Peter’s life are Southern, ‘Peter o f Blois and the Third 

Crusade’, in Henry Mayr-Harting and R. I. Moore (eds). Studies in M edieval History Presented to R. H. C. 

Davis (London, 1985), pp 207-218; idem. Scholastic Humanism, pp 196-203; Michael Markowski, ‘Peter 

of Blois and the Conception o f  the Third Crusade’, in B. Z. Kedar (ed.). The Horns o f  Hattin (London, 

1992), pp 261-269; Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, pp 210-213.

W. L. Warren, H eniy I I ed.: Yale University, 2000), pp 604-605.

** Ep. 98.
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the books of Jeremiah and Isaiah, is written in such a way as to suggest careful rhetorical 

planning on the part of the writer. Peter personifies Jerusalem as mater nostra and 

implores the monks, as her sons, to remove her grief This metaphorical language is 

strikingly at odds with the style of Ep. 219, which was written by Peter to King Henry II 

as an immediate response to the news of the catastrophe in the East.̂ *̂  It is brief and 

prosaic, beginning with a simple description of the reverses suffered by the crusaders 

before telling the king of the pope’s ban on warring between Christian princes and of the 

determination of the cardinals to preach a crusade to come to the aid of Jerusalem.

Ep. 219 is an early indication of the spiritual change detected by scholars in the 

writings and person of Peter of Blois.^’ He seems to have been affected deeply by the fall 

of Jerusalem and by the reaction at the papal court. The ‘profound impression’^̂  made by 

these events upon Peter of Blois compelled him to write a number of treatises designed to 

generate enthusiasm for the Third Crusade and led him to become what Christopher 

Tyerman has recently described as ‘one of the most insistent crusade publicists’.̂  ̂ In a 

Dialogue written between 1188 and 1189, Peter puts in the mouth of Abbot Christian of 

Bonneval the recommendation that his interlocutor. King Henry II of England, atone for 

his sins and fulfil his promise to take up the c ro ss .W h ere  penitence is concerned, the 

abbot explains, ‘delay is most dangerous’. T h e  danger of this delay is at the centre of 

Peter’s Conquestio de dilatione vie lerosolymitanae, otherwise known as De

Ibid., cols. 307B-308B: ‘Quia ergo filii estis, dolores matemos excipite...ut mater nostra Hierusalem, 

quae gravissimo moerore confecta est, sub officiosa filiorum visitatione respiret’.

On this letter see Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 198 

For further discussion o f this point, see below, pp 194-196.

Southern, ‘Peter o f Blois and the Third Crusade’, p. 208.

G od’s War: A New History o f  the Crusades (London, 2006), p. 379.

Dialogus inter regem Henricum et abbatem Bonevallis, ed. R. B. C. Huygens {CCCM  171; Tumhout, 

2000), pp 375-408 (=PL 207, cols. 975D-988D). On the dating o f this work see Huygens (ed.), Dialogus, 

pp 383-384. On the identification o f Abbot Christian see Southern, ‘Peter o f  Blois and the Third Crusade’,

p. 208.

Dialogus, ed. Huygens, p. 405 {=PL 207, col. 987A): ‘Scias, amantissime princeps, quod 

periculosissimum est poenitentiae dilatio’.
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Hierosolymitana peregrinatione acceleranda?^ In language of ‘spiritual refonn’ which 

has been shown to resemble that employed by Pope Gregory VIII in the papal bull Audita 

tremendi,^^ Peter laments the fall of Jerusalem and calls on western princes and magnates 

to recover the city. The same objective is at the core of Peter’s hagiographical account of
98the death of Raynald of Chatillon at the hands of Saladin, the Passio Raginaldi. In a 

revised version of this text, Peter indicates that he was present in the Holy Land just 

before the death of Archbishop Baldwin.^^ In these crusade-writings we see an early 

indication of what Ethel Higormet described as Peter’s ‘spiritual and intellectual 

growth’. W e  note the piety and selflessness ascribed to Raynald of Chatillon in the 

Passio Raginaldi', the contrition of King Henry II in the Dialogus inter regem Henricum 

et abbatem Bonevallis] and the emphasis on penitence and humility in the Conquestio. 

Peter seems to have continued with the articulation of these ideals in the Tractatus de 

fide, which dates probably to the months after Archbishop Baldwin’s death at Acre.'°' 

The contents of this unprinted treatise have been said ‘to reflect Peter’s growing interest 

in doctrine and devotion in the 1190s’.'^^ This interest would occupy Peter’s mind and 

writings increasingly during the final years of his life.

Upon his return to England in around mid-1191,'°^ Peter found his position vis-a- 

vis the royal court altered for the worse. His two most important employers o f the 

previous decade, King Henry II and Archbishop Baldwin, were deceased. Also, his 

friendship with the bishop of Bath and archbishop-elect of Canterbury Reginald

Petri Blesensis Tractatus Duo: Passio Raginaldi Principis Antiochie; Conquestio de dilatione vie 

lerosolimitane, ed. Huygens {CCCM  194; Tumhout, 2002), pp 75-95.

Markowski, ‘Peter o f  Blois and the Conception o f  the Third Crusade’, 265-269.

Ed. Huygens, Petri Blesensis Tractatus Duo, pp 31-73.

The passage in question is discussed in Southern, ‘Peter o f Blois and the Third Crusade’, pp 215-216. 

‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters o f Peter o f Blois’, Speculum 50 (1975), 243.

For this dating see Revell (ed.). Later Letters, p. 323, n. 1.

Ibid. See also below, p. 196.

For this dating see Southern, ‘Peter o f Blois and the Third Crusade’, p. 215 and idem. Scholastic 

Humanism, p. 203.
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fitzJocelin, through which Peter had acquired his archdeaconry, had turned cold.'' '̂* 

Nevertheless, an opportunity of employment presented itself at the household of Queen 

Eleanor of Aquitaine. A number of scholars have highlighted the likelihood that Peter 

met the queen in Sicily on his return from Acre.’̂ ’̂  Between 1192 and 1193 he seems to 

have been occupied at her court, yet the precise nature of that occupation is not altogether 

certain. Three letters written by Peter in the queen’s name, in which he appeals to Pope 

Celestine III to deliver her son. King Richard I, from captivity at the hands of Duke 

Leopold of Austria, are the most famous source for Peter’s employment at this stage of 

his c a r e e r . I n  what remains the fullest discussion of these letters, however, Beatrice 

Lees refutes the assumption that Peter wrote them at Eleanor’s instigation.’̂  ̂ She doubts 

also that any of the three letters were sent to the pope, dismissing them as ‘rhetorical 

exercises masquerading in the guise’ of historical letters.'®^ Lees’s article, though 

convincing in its treatment of the three letters as works of mere rhetoric rather than of 

active diplomacy, has the dubitable effect of distancing Peter of Blois from the company 

of the queen. She states that a rejection of the letters must ‘carry Peter’s secretaryship 

with them’.''̂ ® Central to Lees’s position is her belief that Peter did not witness any of the 

queen’s extant c h a r t e r s . T w o  charters issued by Eleanor in 1193, however, have been 

shown by H. G. Richardson to have been witnessed by Peter of B lois.'" Also, Lees’s 

scepticism of the formality o f Peter’s office under Eleanor, based on the fact that Peter 

nowhere calls himself the queen’s chancellor, must be considered in the context of

On the deterioration o f  this relationship see Wahlgren, ‘Peter o f  Blois and the Later Career o f  Reginald 

fitzJocelin’, 1211-1212.

Southern, ‘Peter o f  Blois and the Third Crusade’, p. 215; Turk, Pierre de Blois, p. 388.

On the rhetoric o f  these letters see below, pp 160-162.

‘The Letters o f Queen Eleanor o f  Aquitaine to Pope Celestine III’, English Historical Review  21 (1906), 

78-98 

Ibid., 78.

'“’ ibid., 81.

'“’ Ibid.

‘The Letters and Charters o f  Eleanor o f  Aquitaine’, 202.
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Richardson’s conclusion that ‘however her household was organized, it is certain that it 

included nothing like a scriptorium, no officer like a chancellor’.” ^

Just as the exact position occupied by Peter of Blois in the household of Eleanor 

is uncertain, so too is it unclear precisely what role he played in that of the new 

archbishop of Canterbury Hubert Walter (1193-1205). Southern insists simply that 

Hubert did not employ him, while in the most recent biographical study of Peter of Blois, 

Egbert Tiirk suggests that Peter’s contact with the archbishop was merely intermittent 

when compared to that maintained by him with Hubert’s predecessors Richard and 

Baldwin.”  ̂ Christopher Cheney has described Peter also as being employed 

‘occasionally in a secretarial capacity’ by the archbishop.” '* Evidence of this casual 

employment is represented by two letters written by Peter between 1195 and 1198, during
1 ] 5which time Hubert acted as papal legate as well as archbishop and the king’s justiciar. 

Also, Peter of Blois appears at this time as a witness to two charters issued in Hubert’s 

name in relation to the ongoing controversy of the construction of a collegiate church at 

Hackington.”  ̂Though he may not have been employed by Hubert in the same official, 

secretarial, capacity as that in which we find him under Richard and Baldwin, Peter’s 

services nonetheless seem to have been required by the archbishop. In Ep. 124 we read 

how the archbishop bears ill Peter’s absence.”  ̂ Elsewhere, in a letter written to Hubert 

after March 1195, Peter apologizes for his delay in reaching the archbishop’s household 

after a certain peregrinatio}^^ Egbert Tiirk sees in this a reference to Peter’s participation

"-Ibid., 209.

Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 203; Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, p. 399. Cf. Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von 

B lois’, pp 86-89.

Hubert Walter, p. 160.

Epp 122, 135. C f Turk, Pierre de Blois, pp 399-400. For Hubert’s role as papal legate see Cheney, 

Hubert Walter, pp 115-134.

English Episcopal Acta III: Canterbury 1193-1205, ed. C. R. Cheney and Eric John (London, 1986; 

reprinted London, 1991), pp 38 and 44 (nos. 369 and 372). On Hubert’s role in the Hackington affair see 

Stubbs, Epp Cant., pp xciii-cxvii; C. R. Cheney, From Becket to Langton: English Church Government 

1170-1213 (Manchester, 1956), pp 26-31', idem, Hubert Walter, pp 137-150.

PL 207, col. 369A; ‘Nunc etiam dominus Cantuariensis aegre fert absentiam meam’.

For the dating o f  the letter see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 87, n. 151.
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in the Third Crusade.”  ̂Judging from the lateness of the letter, however, it is more likely, 

as pointed out by Rolf Kohn, that the pilgrimage in question refers to Peter’s residence 

between 1193 and 1195 at the household of Geoffrey Plantagenet, archbishop of York 

(1191-1212).'^*’ It ought to be noted also that Peter attributes his delay in reaching 

Archbishop Hubert to ‘a fear of sickness, or rather of death’. T h i s  fear was aroused by 

his stated anticipation of the return of the malaria which had affected him initially after 

his ill-fated adventure to Sicily at the end of the 1160s.'^^ Fears such as these have led a 

number of scholars to detect ‘hypochondriac tendencies’ in Peter of Blois.'^^ Whether or 

not he was exaggerating the gravity of his situation, it should be noted that Peter, more 

than many of his contemporaries, would have recognized the symptoms of malaria should 

they have arisen, as in Ep. 43 he demonstrates an acute understanding of the condition.'^'* 

By the end of the 1190s Peter of Blois’s association with the archbishop of 

Canterbury, along with his involvement with the royal court, had come to an end. Now 

approaching his seventies and interested increasingly in theology and Cistercian 

spirituality, he wrote contemplative treatises on such subjects as the perfidy of Jews, the 

duties and responsibilities of bishops, penance and c o n f e s s i o n . T h e  clearest sign of

Pierre de Blois, p. 213, n. 139.

‘Magister Peter von Biois’, p. 87. On Peter’s connection with Geoffrey see Revel! (ed.). Later Letters, p. 

113, n. 2. Details o f Geoffrey’s career are contained in Fasti Ecclesiae Artglicanae 1066-1300 VI: York, ed. 

Diana E. Greenway (London, 1999), p. 4; Marie Lovatt, ‘Geoffrey (1 1517-1212)’, ODNB 21, 764-769.

Ep. 199, col. 333A: ‘Moram itaque meam excuset apud gratiam vestram, non timor aegritudinis, quam 

patior, sed potius mortis’.

Ibid., col. 332C-332D: ‘Verumtamen quartanae insidiantis et imminentis praeambuios aestus iam 

praesensi; et quia nunc biennio continuato expertus sum eius malitiam, vereor ne in me ipsius malitia 

recidivet’.

Wahlgren, Letter Collections, p. 15. Cf. Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 212.

PL 207, cols. 126A-128A. See also U. T. Holmes and F. R. Weedon, ‘Peter o f  Blois as a Physician’, 

Speculum 2>1 (1962), 252-256; C. H. Talbot, Medicine in M edieval England (London, 1967), p. 47; Tiirk, 

Pierre de Blois, pp 18-20.

Contraperfidiam ludaeorum, PL 207, cols. 825C-870D; Tractatus de institutione episcopi, cols. 1097C- 

1112D; De poenitentia vel satisfactione a sacerdote iniungenda, cols. 1091D-1098B; Liber de confessione 

sacramentali, cols. 1077B-1092C. On Peter’s treatise concerning the Jews see Anna Sapir Abulafia, 

‘Twelfth-Century Conceptions o f  Jewish Conversion: A  Case-Study o f  Peter o f  B lois’, Aschkenas 8 (1998),
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Peter’s intensified spirituality and concern for salvation is his decision, made shortly 

before 1197, to enter the p r ie s th ood .In  Ep. 123 he had explained his reluctance to be 

ordained by insisting that ‘no-one is suitable for ministry until he be cleansed by the fire 

of the Holy Spirit’.' ’̂ Looking back at the days he had wasted, however, and regretting 

that he had spent all his life ‘soldiering’ (militavi) in schools and at court, Peter 

eventually considered himself ready to seek ordination.'^* Among the works on religion 

and spirituality published by Peter at this time, the most substantial was the De amicitia 

Christiana et charitate Dei, a treatise based heavily on the De spiritali amicitia o f  the 

Cistercian monk Aelred o f Rievaulx.'^^ By dedicating this treatise on fiiendship to 

William o f Sainte-Mere-Eglise, who was bishop o f London from 1199 to 1221, Peter 

may have aimed to acquire, or perhaps maintain, William’s favour, for it was he who 

granted Peter his second archdeaconry.'^® This seems to have occurred sometime between 

1199 and 1202, for between 1199 and 1200 Peter ceased to use the title o f archdeacon of

45-70, On the Tractatus de institutione episcopi, otherwise known as the Canon episcopalis, see J. D. 

Cotts, ‘Monks and Mediocrities in the Shadow of Thomas Becket: Peter of Blois on Episcopal Duty’, 

Haskins Society Journal 10 (2001), 143-161.

For the approximate date of Peter’s ordination see Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 91, n, 161.

PL 207, col. 363A; ‘Nemo enim aptus est ministeriis spiritualibus, donee sancti Spiritus ardore 

purgetur’.

'■* Ep. 139, col. 414B; ‘Volens itaque redimere dies meos, quos perdidi, quia pemiciose et perdite vixi’; 

ibid., col. 415B: ‘Noveritis autem, quod ab ineunte aetate semper in scholis aut curiis militavi’; ibid., col. 

416A: ‘Rogate Dominum unctionis, ut ungat me oieo misericordiae suae; unctio enim docet de omnibus; 

ipsa me doceat facere voluntatem Dei, captivare totum intellectum meum in obsequium Christi, fungi 

sacerdotio, et offerre illi incensum dignum in odorem suavitatis’. On Peter’s use of the metaphor of 

‘soldiering’ in the schools and at court see Rolf Kohn, “‘Militia Curialis” -  Die Kritik am geistlichen 

Hofdienst bei Peter von Blois and in der lateinischen Literatur des 9. -12. Jahrhunderts’, Soziale 

Ordnungen im Selbstverstdndnis des Mittelalters 12 (1979), 256.

De amicitia Christiana et de charitate Dei et proximi tractatus duplex, PL 207, cols. 871A-958A. On 

Peter’s reliance on Aelred’s work, see Bickel, ‘Peter von Blois und Pseudocassiodor De Amicitia’, 229- 

230. See also Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, pp 539-542.

Letter 78, ed. Revell, p. 329. On the possibility that the dedication of his treatise on friendship was 

linked to Peter’s acquisition of the archdeaconry of London, see English Episcopal Acta XXVI: London 

1189-1228, ed. D. P. Johnson (Oxford, 2003), p. Ivi. For details of the career of William of Sainte-Mere- 

Eglise see ibid., pp xxxviii-xxxix.
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Bath, while around January 1202 he appears for the first time as archdeacon o f  

London.’ ’̂

A significant aspect o f the latter period o f Peter’s career in England is his 

frustration with what he perceived as his insufficient income. He scoffs in Ep. 133 at the 

five marks to which he was entitled as a prebendciry o f Yatesbury in the diocese o f  

Salisbury and explains to the dean that this sum would scarcely cover his travel expenses, 

let alone the cost o f taking up residence in S alisbury.A round  the same time in which 

he took up the position o f archdeacon o f London, Peter also acquired an equally meagre 

prebend from the church of Hoxton.'^^ Several letters written by Peter to Pope Innocent 

III in the last decade o f his life also throw light on the financial difficulties with which he 

had to contend. Describing himself in Ep. 151 as being ‘in the evening o f his life’, 

‘oppressed by sickness’ and ‘beleaguered by the various discomforts o f old age’, Peter 

complains to the pontiff about his lack o f remuneration in a city o f 40,000 inhabitants and 

120 churches.'^"* The fact that Peter remained archdeacon o f London until his death has 

led Egbert Tiirk to assume that the pope may have come to his aid.'^  ̂ In an earlier 

biographical study, on the other hand, Gunnar Stollberg examined Ep. 151 in the context

Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 91, n. 161. Cf. Letter 8, ed. Revell, p. 45, n. 1.

PL 207, col. 395B: ‘Miror quod pro praebenda quinque marcarum me urgetis ad residentiam faciendam, 

scientes quod pro viatico usque Saresberiam tota mihi praebenda non sufficeret; quae si insufficiens est ad 

viam, multo magis ad residentiam, sed captatis potius quaestum ex absentia mea, quam ex praesentia mea 

fhictum’. This complaint, along with the likelihood that it was the prebend of Yatesbury to which Peter 

refers in Ep. 133, is addressed in Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae 1066-1300 IV: Salisbury, ed. Diana E. 

Greenway (London, 1991), pp xxxv, 126.

Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae 1066-13001: St. Paul's, London, ed. Diana E. Greenway (London, 1968), pp 

55-56. Cf. Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, p. 536. For the meagreness of the Hoxton prebend see Stollberg, Die 

Soziale Stellung, p. 50.

PL 207, cols. 442C-443A: Tn vespera vitae meae sum, si tamen, quod vivo, vita est. Oppressus enim 

morbis, variisque incommoditatibus senectutis obsessus...Nam cum sint in ilia civitate quadraginta millia 

hominum, atque centum et viginti Ecclesiae; nec a laicis decimas, vel primitias, vel oblationes, quamvis 

sacerdotio fungar, accipio, nec ab aliqua Ecclesiamm synodalia, vel cathedraticum, sive procurationes vel 

auxilia, seu hospitia, nec aliquas consuetudines debitas archidiaconis possum elicere a subiectis’. On the 

dating of Ep. 151 -  about 1202 -  see Turk, Pierre de Blois, p. 536, n. 15.

Pierre de Blois, p. 536.
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of Peter’s unrelenting financial struggles and argued that his appeal to Innocent III made 

little difference to his economic s itu a tio n .W h e th e r or not the pope alleviated Peter’s 

financial worries at this time, his desire to return to his native France is a recurring theme 

in his later letters.'^^ Elsewhere Peter explains to the pope why he has resigned from his 

position as dean of the collegiate church at Wolverhampton.’̂ * He had held this deanery 

since 1190 at the l a t e s t , b u t  by the turn of the century he would come to describe the 

church as a pigsty and its canons as undisciplined as Welshmen or S c o t s . I n  order to 

remedy the problems of the church at Wolverhampton, Peter sought the replacement of 

the unruly canons by Cistercian monks and looked to Pope Innocent III for his 

endorsement of this plan.*'*’

Composed around 1203, this letter hints at the intensified interest in spirituality 

that becomes evident in the latter part of Peter’s life. The predominant impression offered 

to readers of his later letters is that of a man whose mind is occupied on the one hand by 

subtle theological questions and on the other by thoughts of his own mortality. The first 

two letters printed in Elizabeth Revell’s edition of Peter’s later letters, for instance, treat 

of the wording of the mass, while in the third Peter decries the irreverence of scholastic 

disputes concerning transubstantiation. In a letter addressed to the abbot of Coggeshall he 

responds to twenty-two nice theological questions, such as whether God will be seen with 

physical or spiritual eyes in the future life and whether or not natural elements will exist 

after the Last Judgement.''*^ Elsewhere Peter considers certain theological and legal

D ie Soziale Stellung, p. 50.

See below, pp 118-122.

Letter 4, ed. Revell, pp {=Ep. 152, PL 207, cols. 443D-446B).

Dorothy Styles, ‘The Early History o f the King’s Chapel in Staffordshire’, Transactions o f  the 

Birmingham Archaeological Society 60 (1936), 66; Revell (ed.), Later Letters, p. 25, n. 1.

Letter 4, ed. Revell, p. 29 (=£p. 152, col. 446A): ‘Porcorum stabulum’; ibid., p. 26 {=Ep. 152, col. 

444A): ‘clerus ille omnino indisciplinatus erat sicut Wallenses et Scoti’. The letter is dated ‘about 1203’: 

Revell (ed.). Later Letters, p. 25.

Letter 4, ed. Revell, p. 29 (=£p. 152, cols 445D-446A),

Letter 29, ed. Revell, p. 146; ‘In primis queritur utrum deus oculo camis aut mentis videbitur in futuro’; 

p. 151: ‘Queritur utrum elementa tunc [post iudicium] erunt’. Cf. Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 209. 

Revell identifies the abbot o f  Coggeshall as ‘either Thomas (1194-1207) or Ralph (the historian, 1207- 

1218) o f the Cistercian abbey o f  Coggeshall in Essex’: Later Letters, p. 146, n. 2.
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questions arising from the case o f Lazarus, such as whether he was recalled by Christ 

from heaven or from purgatory and whether or not his wife could have been legally 

permitted to marry another man in the period between Lazarus’s death and 

resurrection.'"'^ Here we find a confluence of two prevalent themes in the letters written 

by Peter of Blois in the final years of his life: his interest in what Southern described as 

‘niggling questions’ of scholastic theology and the subject of his own mortality.

Peter of Blois’s death, which occurred between 30 November 1211 and 20 May 

1212,''*^ has been seen as marking ‘the eclipse of the ancient conception of the letter as 

conversation north of the Alps’, in the sense that his letters, like those of Peter Damian 

and Pope Gregory VII in Italy a century before, were ‘the last until the advent of 

humanism in the fourteenth centur>' to give a personal tone to correspondence’.''*̂  In 

some of his later letters, Peter addresses friends and, indeed, speaks to us, in almost 

disconcertingly personal terms. These later letters, recently edited by Elizabeth Revell, 

never formed part of the collection published by Peter himself and so do not seem to have 

been intended for the same level of public consumption. Bearing this in mind it is worth 

noting the first sentence of the first chapter of Ethel Higonnet’s doctoral thesis on the 

formation of Peter of Blois’s letter-collection: ‘[t]he sensation, no matter how illusory, of 

being privy to private, and sometimes even secret expressions and thoughts, constitutes a 

great part of the fascination o f reading letters’.''*̂  In the case of those letters written by 

Peter to, and in the name of, archbishops, kings and queens, we should not expect to find 

deeply personal expressions of emotion and outlook. When reading certain passages in

Letter 39, ed. Revell, pp 186-187: ‘a quo statu revocatus sit? Si a patria, quis umquam exivit a patria vel 

quis pro bono minimo maximum derelinquit? Quod si a purgatorio vel a limbo infemi revocatus est, quia 

ante Christi mortem omnes homines ad inferos descendebant, erat tamen in spe future salutis...[N]onne 

ergo uxor Lazari post mortem et ante resurrectionem potuit alii nubere?’

Scholastic Humanism, p. 210.

For the terminus post quem o f  Peter’s death see Revell (ed.). Later Letters, p. xxix. For the ante quem 

see Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, p. 557, n. 163.

Ronald G. Witt, ‘The arts o f  letter writing’, in Alastair Minnis and Ian Johnson (eds), The Cambridge 

History o f  Literary Criticism. Volume 2: The M iddle Ages (Cambridge, 2005), p. 68.

‘The Letters o f  Peter o f  B lois’ (D. Phil, thesis; University o f  Harvard, Cambridge, Massachussets, 

1973), p. 2.
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his later letters, however, the experience of being privy to private thoughts and feelings is 

not, to use Higonnet’s expression, illusory. Take for instance the letter addressed to the 

abbot of the Cistercian abbey of L’Aumone, situated a few miles north of Blois, in which 

Peter claims to see the deadly abyss of his sins approaching him.'"** He anticipates the 

dark and horror of eternal night and imagines the cruel faces of Hell’s ministers as they 

press upon him and lead his soul into horrendissimum c h a o s Elsewhere he requests 

the prayers of the Cistercian monks of Meaux, Yorkshire, against the same mortal terrors 

and relates his daily expectation of death and his fear of the inescapable prison and 

ceaseless torture.'^® At the end of this letter he asks ‘where shall I go?’, just as in his 

letter to the monks of L’Aumone he would write ‘I do not know where to tum’.'^' Thus 

we are given a striking insight into the personal doubts and fears of Peter of Blois as he 

contemplated his demise.

Part B: The Letters of Peter of Blois

The first important point to bear in mind when summarizing the state of Peter of Blois’s 

letters is that there are two types of editorial activity of which we should be aware: that of 

Peter himself and that of later editors and would-be editors. Aside ixom the problem 

raised by the considerable number of manuscripts -  at least 250 -  contammg Peter’s 

letters, he himself continued to make amendments to his collection after its initial

Letter 34, ed. R evell, p. 172; ‘A bysses peremptorias, scilicet peccatorum, iudiciorum, suppliciorum, 

michi video im minere’.

Ibid., p. 174: ‘Anima exeunte a corpore nox incipit sempitema nigrescere et horrescere. Insistunt et 

insultant ei dire facies infemalium ministrorum. Ab hiis apparitoribus mortis trahitur per hunc vastum et 

tenebrosum aerem trans diem anima peregrina; sic malignorum spirituum crudeli agmine stipata ducitur et 

precipitatur in illud horrendissimum chaos’.

Letter 33, ed. Revell, pp 170-171: ‘cotidie diem mee succisionis et com bustionis expecto ...N unc autem  

terret me iudex tem'bilis et offensus, sententia immutabilis, carcer inextricabilis, tortor infatigabilis, pena 

cuius non est moderatio neque fin is’.

Ibid., p. 171: ‘ego quo ibo?’; Letter 34, ed. Revell, p. 172: ‘Quo me vertam nescio’.

On this calculation see Southern, M edieval Humanism, p. 105; Higormet, ‘The Letters o f  Peter o f  B lo is’, 

p. 2; Wahlgren, L etter Collections, p. 17. R olf Kohn has given the larger number o f  350 MSS: ‘Pierre de 

B lo is’, in Marcel Viller et a), (eds), D ictionnaire de  Spiritualite A scetique et M ystique  (21 vols: Paris, 

1986), xii, col. 1513.
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publication, so that we must treat o f collections, rather than a single Collection of letters. 

In his review of Lena Wahlgren’s analysis of this issue, R. W. Southern admitted that 

while this seemed a ‘hair-splitting distinction’, it was nevertheless of fundamental 

importance for our understanding of the development and textual tradition of Peter of 

Blois’s most influential work.'^^ The conclusion that Peter prepared several versions of 

his collection is one indication of the progress made into what Southern elsewhere called 

the ‘jungle’ of the manuscript tradition of Peter’s letters.'^'’ It is also a conclusion of 

significance in the context of the life and person of Peter o f Blois. The following account 

will aim to supplement Part A of this chapter by reviewing the most significant advances 

in scholarship relating to the textual tradition of Peter’s letters.

The editio princeps, as pointed out by Wahlgren, is an anonymous Belgian 

production dating from the end of the fifteenth c e n tu ry .Ja c q u e s  Merlin’s edition of 

1519 was followed by those of Johannes Busaeus and Pierre de Gussainville in 1600 and 

1667, respectively. J. A. Giles’s four-volume edition, which was produced between 1846 

and 1857, formed the basis, together with de Gussainville’s commentary, of what is still 

the best edition of Peter’s letters, namely that contained in Patrologia Latina 207. The 

unhappy state of the letters has been commented on by a number of scholars. Carsten 

Wollin, for instance, recently wrote how Giles’s edition scarcely improved upon that of 

de Gussainville, in that it was uncritical, full of mistakes and, unlike its precursors, totally 

devoid of com m entary.W ahlgren has explained, furthermore, that Giles included in his 

edition letters that had been rightly excluded by de Gussainville.'^^ In his final discussion 

of the editorial complexities posed by the letters of Peter o f Blois, Southern lamented the 

absence of a modem critical edition and described it as a reproach to be borne by English 

medieval scholarship.’ *̂ Professor Rolf Kohn (Universitat Duisberg-Essen) is currently 

engaged in rectifying this situation and has been commissioned by Brepols Publishers to

‘Towards an edition o f  Peter o f  B lois’s Letter-Collection’, 927. 

Medieval Humanism, pp 129-130.

Wahlgren, Letter Collections, p. 18.

Carmina, p. 22.

Letter Collections, p. 18.

‘Towards an edition o f Peter o f  B lois’s Letter-Collection’, 925.
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prepare a modem critical edition as part of the series Corpus Christianorum Continuatio 

Mediaevalis.

Kohn has undertaken the task, therefore, of negotiating the ‘jungle’ of the 

manuscript tradition of Peter of Blois’s letters. The task of determining the way in which 

Peter’s letters came to form a collection in his lifetime and in which various manuscripts 

reflect the stages of that development, has exercised the minds of numerous twentieth- 

century scholars. This project has proved the most complicated and, indeed, the most 

controversial, aspect of the manuscript study of Peter’s letters. As we shall see, this 

controversy has a significant bearing upon our understanding of the life and modus 

operandi o f Peter of Blois. Modem analysis of the history and form of Peter’s epistolary 

writings began with E. S. Cohn’s division of the manuscripts into four separate classes. It 

is uncertain whether or not he believed that each class represented a separate edition by 

P e t e r ; i n  the event he was overwhelmed by the complexity of the task and handed his 

notes over to Richard Southem. Having written an article on the later letters of Peter of 

Blois found in the fifteenth-century MSS Erfurt Amplonian F. 71 and Bamberg, B. iv. 

38,'^° upon which Elizabeth Revell would ultimately base an edition, Southem turned his 

attention to the development of Peter’s collection, publishing his findings in the form of a 

note at the end o f his seminal essay on Peter o f Blois of 1970. Here he identified six 

separate stages in the growth of Peter’s collection of letters, the last of which was 

represented by manuscripts containing letters written late in Peter’s life and which were 

not included as part of his collection.'^'

In her doctoral dissertation of 1973, Ethel Higonnet multiplied the stages 

identified by Southem, arguing that Peter produced many more editions, which ranged 

from minor alteration to substantial re-writing and re-stmcturing.'^^ Her findings 

corresponded with those of Southem insofar as she identified four separate groups of 

manuscripts which represented major editions by Peter and which reflected the distinct 

stages of growth highlighted by Southem. These are named First Collection A, First

On this uncertainty see Wahlgren, Letter Collections, p. 19.

‘Some New Letters o f Peter o f B lois’, English Historical Review  53 (1938), 412-424.

M edieval Humanism, pp 131-132.

‘The Letters o f Peter o f  B lois’, pp 69-127, 511-559.
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Collection B, Intermediate Collection and Second Collection. Where Higonnet departed 

from Southern, however, was in her subdivision of these groups into what she perceived 

as minor alterations by Peter’s hand.'^^ It is this point that has generated the controversy 

to which allusion is made above. In Lena Wahlgren’s study of the manuscripts of Peter’s 

letters, the central thesis is that only two editions of his collection may be attributed to 

Peter of Blois himself. These two editions are those designated Group I and Group IV by 

Southern and First Collection A and Second Collection by Higonnet. ‘As for the other 

groups discerned by Southern and Higonnet’, Wahlgren concludes, ‘there is little or no 

evidence that they represent separate editions’.'̂ '* She argues instead that the other groups 

of manuscripts isolated by Southern and Higonnet are either combinations of the two 

editions, or the result o f the addition and removal of letters by someone other than 

Peter.

By limiting to two the number of editions produced by Peter himself, Wahlgren 

seems to have rendered more manageable the task of producing a critical edition of his 

collection of letters. In his review of Wahlgren’s study, however. Southern takes issue 

with the somewhat simplistic distinction drawn by Wahlgren between the two editions in 

question. He asserts, instead, that ‘the letter-collection was looked on by Peter of Blois, 

and must be treated by an editor, as a single work of art in which the changing contents 

reflect the author’s changing intellectual interests and orientation’.'®̂  A modem critical 

edition, he surmises ominously, would ‘require perhaps five or six volumes’.'®̂  It 

remains to be seen in what form Prof Kohn’s intended edition of Peter’s letters will be 

presented and whether he will favour the interpretation of Wahlgren or that of Southern 

and Higonnet with regard to the frequency with which Peter himself altered his edition. 

From the point of view of this dissertation, however, the salient point arising from this 

particular controversy and from twentieth-century research into the manuscripts

The manuscripts representing these separate groups are indicated by Higonnet in the third appendix to 

her dissertation, which is entitled ‘Classified List o f Manuscripts’: see ‘The Letters o f  Peter o f  Blois’, pp 

511-559.

Letter Collections, p. 187.

Ibid.

‘Towards an edition o f  Peter o f  B lois’s Letter-Collection’, 936.

Ibid.
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containing Peter’s letters generally, is that significant changes in his career and outlook 

are reflected in the text of these letters.

The attempts made by the aforementioned scholars to pave the way for a modem critical 

edition of Peter’s letters have illuminated the process by which his famous collection 

came into being and developed in his lifetime. By studying these letters through the prism 

of his reading and use of classical Latin authors it is hoped to contribute to the progress 

that has been made in the last century with regard to our understanding of the life and 

letters of Peter of Blois. Though the following chapters are concerned primarily with the 

source and function of his classical quotations and allusions, each will shed light on 

various aspects of Peter’s character, his circumstances and his art.
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Chapter 2 

Compilatio and Plagiarism

It has been stated at the outset of this dissertation that historians have seemed to neglect 

the issue of Peter of Blois’s reading of classical Latin authors in spite of the considerable 

number of quotations from, and allusions to, their works that appear throughout his 

letters. In the present chapter it will be argued that this neglect is attributable to Peter’s 

reputation as a plagiarist of the writings of John of Salisbury. By reconsidering the 

accuracy of this essentially negative interpretation of the letter-writer’s conduct it is 

intended to show that the classical element of Peter’s epistolary work is more nuanced 

than is implied by the term ‘plagiarism’. There is no doubt that Peter looked to the 

Policraticus of John of Salisbury and took from it a significant number of the classical 

quotations we find littered throughout his collection of letters. It is equally clear, as will 

be shown in Chapters 3 and 4 respectively, that Peter relied upon the intermediate source 

known as the Florilegium Gallicum, as well as the Verbum abbreviatum of Peter the 

Chanter, for many other of his classical aphorisms. Neither of these facts, however, 

justifies the particular charge of plagiarism that has dogged Peter’s character and literary 

legacy. It is proposed in this chapter to account for the modem interpretation of Peter’s 

letters as the product of plagiarism. Our principal concern, however, is to show that this 

interpretation is both dubitable and unhelpful in the examination of Peter’s reading and 

use of classical Latin texts.

Central to the issue of Peter of Blois’s alleged plagiarism is his association with 

John of Salisbury. There are numerous facets of this association that concern us in the 

present discussion. Peter has been described, as will be explained below, as a student of 

John, but it is his reputation as a plagiarist of the writings of his contemporary that 

requires particular attention. A good insight into the attitude in modem scholarship 

towards Peter’s erudition is provided in the Cambridge History o f English Literature, 

where he is described as ‘a pale reflection’ of John of Salisbury in terms of literature and
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learning.' John of Salisbury was the most formidable classicist of the twelfth centviry and 

his reputation as the Cicero o f the High Middle Ages is well established. If John, m the 

words of one scholar, stood ‘head and shoulders’ above his contemporaries in terms of 

classical erudition,^ why has Peter of Blois in particular been criticized for his lesser 

learning? The answer, it is submitted here, lies in the long-standing view of Peter of Blois 

as a plagiarist. Let us first contextualize this view by considering the relationship between 

the two men.

John of Salisbury and Peter of Blois: Master and Student?

Historians differ as to whether or not Peter of Blois could count John of Salisbury as one 

of his teachers. R. W. Southern and Rolf Kohn, both of whom describe Peter as a 

plagiarist of the works of his contemporary, disagree on the subject of their relationship 

as student and master. Southern’s assumption that Peter probably studied under John is 

dismissed by Kohn as implausible."^ The basis of their disagreement lies in Peter’s 

description of John as his magister and in the issue o f Peter’s first appearance at Paris, 

that is, before he studied theology there at the beginning of the 1160s. As outlined in the 

previous chapter, Peter claims in one of his letters to have seen Geoffrey of Peronne in 

Paris before the latter became prior o f Clairvaux.^ The fact that the same Geoffrey took 

up this position in 1140 seems to place Peter of Blois in Paris in the late 1130s, at which 

time John was engaged in study at either Chartres or Paris. Southern’s suggestion, which

' J. E. Sandys, ‘English Scholars o f  Paris and Franciscans o f Oxford; Latin Literature o f England from John 

o f Salisbury to Richard o f Bury’, in A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller (eds), The Cambridge History o f  English 

Literature { \ 5 vols, Cambridge, 1967), i, p. 187.

■ See Birger Munk Olsen, ‘L’humanisme de Jean de Salisbury, un ciceronien de XIF siecle’, in M. de 

Gandillac and E. Jeaneau (eds), Entretiens sur la Renaissance du X l f  siecle, Semaine de Cerisy (Paris, 

1968), 53-83; Janet Martin, ‘John of Salisbury as Classical Scholar’, in Wilks (ed.). The World o f  John o f  

Salisbw y, pp 179-201.

 ̂Helen Waddell, The Wandering Scholars (London, 1927), p. xix.

* Southern, Medieval Humanism, p. 109, n. 1; Kohn, ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, pp 36, 162, n. 46.

 ̂See above, p. 8.
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has been repeated by Elizabeth Revell,^ that Peter’s sojourn in Paris at this time was 

marked by his studying at the feet of John of Salisbury, has been questioned by Kohn on 

the basis that Peter could not have been more than ten years old at this time7 It ought to 

be noted that a solution to the problem of placing a ten-year-old Peter of Blois in the 

schools of Paris has been suggested by Gurmar Stollberg. He simply pushes the date of 

Peter’s birth back to before 1130.* Though this earlier dating has in turn been endorsed 

by Southern, who has placed Peter’s birth in between the years 1125/6-1130, other 

scholars have given the later estimate of circa 1135.^

While Rolf Kohn admits that the letter in which Peter refers to Geoffrey of 

Peroime must be dated to before 1140 and that Peter consequently may be placed in Paris 

at that time, he asserts that the reliability of Peter’s statement pertaining to his connection 

with John should remain uncertain.'*^ Moreover, it is also unclear whether John of 

Salisbury was at Paris or Chartres at the time in question. In her close study o f the 

location of John’s studies between the years 1138 and 1141, Olga Weijers has argued that 

it was at Chartres, rather than Paris, that he was to be found during this period.” This 

renders it increasingly unlikely that Peter could have met John, let alone have been taught 

by him, in the late 1130s. When Peter was next in Paris, as a student of theology between

 ̂ ‘Peter o f B lois’, in J. R. Strayer (ed.), Dictionary o f  the Middle Ages (13 vols; New York, 1987), ix, p. 

518.

’ ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 36.

* D ie soziale Stellung, p. 38.

 ̂ For Southern’s position with regard to the dating o f  Peter o f  B lois’s birth see Scholastic Humanism, p. 

181 and ‘Peter o f  Blois’, ODNB 6, p. 242. For the later estimation see especially Robinson, Somerset 

Historical Essays, p. 102; Carsten Wollin, ‘Das Epitaphium Bemardi Silvestris in der Handschrift Angers 

B. M. 303’, Sacris Erudiri 42 (2003), 377; Tiirk, Pierre de Blois, pp 13, 16, n. 23.

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 36, n. 11.

‘The Chronology o f  John o f  Salisbury’s Studies in France {Metalogicon II, 10)’, in Wilks (ed.). The 

World o f  John o f  Salisbury, pp 109-116. For further discussion of this topic see Southern, 'Humanism and 

the School o f  Chartres’, in idem, M edieval Humanism, pp 62-85; Peter Dronke, ‘New Approaches to the 

School o f  Chartres’, Anuario de estudios medievales 6 (1973), 117-140.
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around 1155 and 1165, John was elsewhere, travelling to and from the papal court on 

behalf o f Archbishop Theobald o f Canterbury.'^

Leaving aside the contentious problem involved in confirming Peter’s presence 

in the schools o f Paris at the same time as John, his description o f John as his magister, 

noted above, is clearly an important aspect o f the issue at hand. He addresses John 

directly in Ep. 22 as his ‘lord and master’, though whether or not he means this literally is 

a question prompted by the word that precedes this description, which translates as ‘so to 

speak’. I n  his discussion o f the existence o f a second Peter o f Blois, Carsten Wollin 

negates the assumption that the address suus magister Petrus Blesensis implies that our 

letter-writer was taught, in the literal sense of the term, by the second Peter; rather, the 

reader may be expected to supply amicus, so that the address translates as ‘my friend, the 

master Peter o f Blois’. P e t e r ’s use o f the phrase meus magister in relation to John of 

Salisbury may, therefore, imply friendship and affection, rather than a master-student 

relationship. What is clear from Ep. 22 is the high regard in which Peter holds John’s 

Policraticus. He commends the work in the most complimentary terms: ‘I have read your 

book on the trifles o f courtly life and it has refreshed me wondrously; for it represents 

both the best form o f erudition and, on account of its ingenious variety o f ideas, an 

inestimable source of pleasure’.'^ Further evidence of Peter’s appreciation o f John’s 

writing is contained in Ep. 114. Congratulating him on his appointment as bishop of 

Chartres, Peter alludes to John’s composition of a Life o f Thomas Becket.'^ He goes on to 

indicate that he himself had been ordered by his employer Richard, archbishop of 

Canterbury, to write o f the triumph of the martyr, but that, having read John’s work, he 

could not presume to improve upon a biography whose ‘elegance o f style represented the

'■ Details o f this period o f  John’s career are found in David Luscombe, ‘John o f  Salisbury’, ODNB 48, pp 

704-705.

PL 207, col. 82A: ‘tanquam dominum et magistrum meum’.

On W ollin’s arguments see above, p. 10.

PL 207, col. 81B; ‘Librum vestrum de nugis curialibus legi, et mirabiliter me refecit; nam et ibi optima 

forma eruditionis est, et propter artificiosam sententiarum varietatem inaestimabilis materia voluptatis’.

On the Vita et Passio Sancti Thomae see Anne Duggan, ‘John o f Salisbury and Thomas Becket’, in 

Wilks (ed.), The World o f  John o f  Salisbury, pp 427-438; Michael Staunton, Thomas Becket and his 

Biographers (Woodbridge, 2006), p. 20.
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brilliance and eloquence of Master John of Salisbury’.T h e s e  compliments have been 

interpreted by Lena Wahlgren as representative o f ‘the admiring pupil’ in Peter’s attitude 

towards John.'* Rolf Kohn has insisted, however, that Peter of Blois was a student of 

John of Salisbury only in the sense that he read John’s w o rk s .G iv e n  the unlikelihood 

that Peter could have been ‘taught’ by John in the traditional sense of the word, Kohn is 

probably correct in his conclusion.

Before we consider examples of Peter’s use o f John’s works and, more 

importantly, passages that show Peter using classical quotations and allusions 

independently of John, the implications of Epp 22 and 114 for Peter’s reputation as a 

plagiarist should be elaborated at this point. ‘Appropriation of other people’s work 

without acknowledgement’, C. H. Lawrence has explained, ‘was commonplace with 

medieval writers. To us it is plagiarism; to them it was a mark of humility and deference 

to greater wisdom’.̂ ® John of Salisbury was the pre-eminent scholastically-trained 

classicist of Peter of Blois’s day.^' The Policraticus, John’s most popular work, with its 

abundance of classical quotations and allusions, w'as clearly much admired by Peter, as is 

shown in his description of the book in Ep. 22 as the optima forma eruditionis. Even if 

this letter is not ‘real’, in the sense defined by Giles Constable,^^ o f never having been 

sent to John of Salisbury, Peter’s publication of Ep. 22 as part of his letter-collection may 

be interpreted as an acknowledgement of the Policraticus as one of his most important 

sources. By today’s standards of intellectual property, therefore, Peter of Blois’s Ep. 22 

might be interpreted as the acknowledgement that protects him from the accusation of 

plagiarism. The most important point, however, that arises from Epp 22 and 114 is that

PL 207, col. 342C: ‘Illud autem noveritis, quod de mandate domini mei archiepiscopi scribere 

triumphum B. Thomae martyris attentassem, nisi aliud mihi scriptum fortuitus obtulisset eventus, in quo 

elegantia styli ingenium magistri loannis Sarisberiensis exprimebat et linguam’.

Letter Collections, p. 10.

”  ‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 162.

M edieval Monasticism: Forms o f  Religious Life in Western Europe in the M iddle Ages (London, 1984), 

p. 24.

■' For a discussion o f  John’s classical erudition vis-d-vis that o f  the Benedictine monk William o f  

Malmesbury, see Thomson, William o f  Malmesbury, pp 12-13.

■" Letters and Letter-Collections, p. 13.
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Peter demonstrates his respect for the scholarship contained in John of Salisbury’s 

writings. In this regard we should note the sentiment of another classical scholar, who 

once stated that ‘[t]o appropriate.. .was not to commit a plagiarism but to do honour to its 

inventor’.̂  ̂ This is an important principle to be kept in mind as we consider Peter of 

Blois’s use of the work of John of Salisbury.

The Plagiarism of Peter of Blois

‘Un specialiste du plagiat’ is how Philippe Delhaye described Peter of Blois in a brief 

article dealing with an appropriation by Peter of a discussion on pedagogy found in John 

of Salisbury’s Policraticus.^'^ Concluding his analysis of the textual similarity between
25Peter’s Ep. 101 and Policmticus VII, 2, Delhaye exclaimed dramatically: ‘Fi, le vilain!’

In what is probably the best-known study o f Peter o f  Blois, R. W. Southern would later 

elaborate on the issue of this alleged plagiarism, beginning his discussion by alluding to 

Delhaye’s expression of frustration.^^ The central theme of Southern’s essay is Peter’s 

contribution to the humanism of the twelfth century. While it concludes on the positive 

note that ‘the shadowy outline of a Petrarch or Erasmus’ is to be seen in his career and 

writings,^^ the essay presents an overwhelmingly bleak picture of Peter of Blois’s 

classical scholarship. The description of Peter as a plagiarist, together with Southern’s 

assertion that ‘everywhere behind the attractive exterior [of his writings] there appeared 

to be a deep emptiness, a lack of thought, of originality’ seems to have caused subsequent 

scholars to ignore the issue of Peter’s use o f classical quotations. It is significant that, of 

the six instances in which Southern uses the term ‘plagiarism’ throughout his essay, only 

once does he place it within quotation marks.^* We shall see below how the application of 

the term ‘plagiarism’ to the writings of the Middle Ages is anachronistic. Southern no

Henry Nettleship, Lectures and Essays on Subjects connected with Latin Literature (Oxford, 1885), p. 

123.

■'* ‘Un temoignage frauduleux de Pierre de Blois sur la pedagogic du X l f  siecle’, Recherches de theologie 

ancienne et medievale 14 (1947), 330, n. 3.

Ibid., 331.

Medieval Humanism, p. 106.

Ibid., p. 129.

Ibid., pp 106, 107, 117, 119, 126. ‘Plagiarism’ features twice on p. 119, once in quotation marks.
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doubt knew this, but the repeated and casual use of the term in his essay suggests that he 

saw no inaccuracy in its application to the letters of Peter of Blois.

Like Delhaye, Southern too refers to Peter’s Ep. 101 in order to demonstrate what 

he calls ‘that terrible plagiarism’ of the writings of John of Salisbury.^^ He cites in 

particular the list of classical authors whose works Peter claims to have read in his youth: 

‘Besides the other books which are famous in the schools, it was very valuable to me that 

I frequently looked into Trogus Pompeius, Josephus, Suetonius, Hegesippus, Q. Curtius, 

Cornelius Tacitus, Titus Livius’.̂ '’ Southern rightly points out, as Joseph Armitage 

Robinson had done before him,^' that this list of authors was taken by Peter of Blois from 

John of Salisbury’s Policraticus VIII, 18, where we find listed the names Trogus 

Pompeius, Josephus, Hegesippus, Suetonius, Q. Curtius, Com. Tacitus, T. Livius, 

Serenus and Tranquillus. The difference between the list as recorded in Ep. 101 and the 

Policraticus, Southern explains, lies in the fact that in John’s case, it functioned as ‘a 

trick of rhetoric’, while in Peter’s case the list is purported to be a true account of the 

letter-writer’s r e a d i n g . B y  ‘a trick of rhetoric’ Southern refers to the context in which 

John alludes to the ancient historians; recounting the excesses and evils of the reigns of 

Caligula and Nero, John refers the reader to the ancient historians listed above, whose 

works ‘make it clear that it was honourable to kill a tyrant, if he could not be restrained

M edieval Humanism,};). 107.

PL 207, col. 314A: ‘Praeter caeteros etiam libros, qui celebres sunt in scholis, profuit mihi frequenter 

inspicere Trogum Pompeium, Josephum, Suetonium, Hegesippum, Q. Curtium, Com. Tacitum, Titum 

Livium’. Translated by Southern, M edieval Humanism, p. 117. For a recent study on the reading o f the 

History attributed to Hegesippus, see Neil Wright, ‘Twelfth-Century Receptions of a Text: Anglo-Norman 

Historians and Hegesippus’, in C. P. Lewis (ed.), Anglo-Norman Studies XXXI: Proceedings o f  the Battle 

Conference (Woodbridge, 2009), pp 177-195.

Somerset Historical Essays, p. 102, n. 3.

Ed. Webb, ii, pp 363-364 (=PL 199, col. 788C): ‘Quae si quis diligentius recenseri voluerit, legat ea quae 

Trogus Pompeius, Josephus, Hegesippus, Suetonius, Q. Curtius, Com. Tacitus, T. Livius, Serenus, et 

Tranquillus, et alii historici, quos enumerare longum est, suis comprehendemnt historiis’.

M edieval Humanism, p. 118.
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otherwise’/"* The list of ancient historians as recited by John, therefore, constitutes part of 

his argument concerning the removal of unjust rulers.

Two points ought to be raised with regard to Southern’s depiction of Peter of 

Blois as a plagiarist based on this particular borrowing. The first point, which has already 

been highlighted by Michael Markowski, is that, far from slavishly copying John of 

Salisbury’s list of ancient historians, Peter seems to have corrected his source by 

removing the names Serenus and Tranquillus.^^ Markowski suggests that John had in 

mind Seneca the Younger when inserting the name Serenus -  a confiasion bom out o f the 

fact that Annaeus Serenus was Seneca’s friend, to whom the moralist dedicated his De 

tranquillitate.^^ By deleting the name Tranquillus from his list, Peter corrected John’s 

mistake of listing Suetonius and Tranquillus as two separate authors: the Roman 

historian’s fiill name was Gaius Suetonius Tranquillus.^^ The second point concerns 

Southern’s distinction between the function of the list of ancient historians in Peter’s Ep. 

101 and John’s Policraticus as autobiographical and rhetorical respectively. Southern 

overlooks the fact that Peter’s borrowing of John’s list of authors serves a similarly 

rhetorical function.

Addressed to Richard, archdeacon of Nantes, who had sent his two nephews to be 

tutored by Peter following the latter’s return from Sicily at the end of the 1160s, Ep. 101 

sets out the argument that the younger of the two nephews will be the more easily 

taught.^* Peter attempts to persuade Richard that the learning received by the older boy, 

William, from another teacher, in which the emphasis had been placed on acquiring the 

craftiness of dialectic rather than on the study of grammar and the ancient authors, must 

be done away with before he can be taught afresh. His objective is to disabuse Richard of 

his belief that the older boy possesses a more subtle and acute genius simply because of

Policraticus VIII, 18, ed. Webb, ii, p. 364 {=PL 199, col. 788D); ‘Ex quibus facile liquebit, quia semper 

tyranno licuit adulari, licuit eum decipere, et honestum fuit occidere, si tamen aliter coerceri non poterat’.

Markowski, ‘Peter o f Blois, Writer and Reformer’ (Ph. D. thesis: Syracuse University, New York, 1988), 

p. 73.

Ibid. Cf. Mark Morford, The Roman Philosophers: From the time o f  Cato the Censor to the death o f  

Marcus Aurelius (London, 2002), p. 180.

Markowski, ‘Peter of Blois, Writer and Reformer’, p. 73

For reference to this letter see also above, p. 12 and below, pp 189-190.
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his exposure to dialectic.^^ Compared with the task of teaching the younger, more 

malleable boy, Peter faces the duplex labor of erasing the influence of William’s former 

teacher and remoulding him in the proper fashion.'*'’ He reminds Richard how Horace had 

read Homer, and Jerome, Origen, before listing the various ancient historians whose 

works he himself claims to have read."*' This claim is indicative of the problem in using 

Peter’s letters as an historical source, a problem identified by Southern himself in the 

same essay under analysis here.'*  ̂Ep. 101 is an example of the many instances in Peter’s 

letters in which the rhetorical element prevails over the autobiographical; therefore 

Southern ought not to have seen in Peter’s borrowing from John’s Policraticus simply a 

dishonest falsification of the letter-writer’s intellectual background.”*̂ Though Peter 

appropriates the impressive roll-call of ancient historians from John of Salisbury, his 

intention in doing so is not to exaggerate the extent of his own learning, but rather to urge 

upon Richard of Nantes, as well as his readers at large, the importance of the study of the 

auctores. Peter alludes to this intention in the very first letter of his collection, where he 

justifies his references to the works of ‘the gentiles’ by stating that they have been 

inserted in the interest of public erudition."*"* We shall see below how Peter of Blois’s 

intention is a critical component in the deconstruction of the concept of plagiarism as 

applied to his writings."*  ̂ First let us consider the reception in more recent scholarship of 

Southern’s elaboration on the theme of Peter’s plagiarism.

The influence of Southern’s 1970 study of Peter of Blois has persisted and is 

easily discernible in several works. For instance, alluding to the appropriation of John of

PL 207, col. 312C: ‘Willelmum praedicas subtilioris venae et acutioris ingenii, eo quod grammaticae, et 

auctorum studio praetermisso volavit ad versutias logicorum...Non est in talibus fiindamentum scientiae 

litteralis’.

Ibid., col. 312B. See also above, p. 12, n. 39.

Ibid., cols. 3I3C-314A: ‘Gloriatur Hieronymus se scriptis Origenis institisse. Horatius quoque iactitat se 

relegisse Homerum’.

M edieval Humanism, p. 106. On the dangers o f  using Peter’s letters as an historical source, see above, pp 

7, 17-19.

A full discussion o f the rhetorical aspect o f Peter’s letters is found in Chapter 7 below.

On this point see below, pp 153-154 and 181.

See pp 57-58.
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Salisbury’s list of ancient historians in Peter’s Ep. 101, A. G. Rigg points the reader to 

Southern’s essay ‘for a full study’ of Peter of Blois."*̂  Elsewhere, Martin Camargo 

defends the attribution of the Libellus de arte dictandi rhetorice to Peter of Blois on the 

grounds that it is ‘so derivative’, citing ‘Peter’s notorious plagiarism’."*’ This comment is 

not supported by reference, but as it follows an allusion to Southern’s discussion of the 

Libellus in his essay of 1970, we are entitled to assume that Camargo has Southern’s 

work in mind when using the term ‘plagiarism’. The legacy of Southern’s essay is also 

evident in Anna Sapir Abulafia’s study of Peter’s treatise Contra perfidiam ludaeorum. 

She cites Southern’s essay after stating that Peter ‘is not remembered for a display of 

strikingly original scholarship. On the contrary, scholars have been irritated by his overt 

plagiarism, which he himself had the temerity to deny’.”** Also, in Julian Haseldine’s 

recent overview of medieval epistolography, Peter of Blois is described simply as having 

been ‘[d]enounced by modem scholars for flagrant plagiarism’.'*̂

The most extensive study of Peter’s plagiarism is found in the doctoral 

dissertation of Rolf Kohn, which was published three years after the appearance of 

Southern’s essay. Categorizing Peter’s exploitation of the writings of John of Salisbury as 

‘ein Plagiat’, Kohn concludes that Peter ‘lebt in seiner literarisch-theologischen Aktivitat 

aus zweiter Hand’.̂ ° His exposition o f the letter-writer’s dependence upon John of 

Salisbury’s Policraticus and Metalogicon, which is significantly more detailed than that 

found in Southern’s essay, highlights a number of instances in which Peter clearly 

excerpted passages from the writings of his contemporary. In conjunction with the 

aforementioned list of ancient historians transferred by Peter from Policraticus VIII, 18 

to his own Ep. 101, Kohn refers to borrowings found in Peter’s Epp 56, 59, 61, 65, 67, 

69, 77, 79 and 94.^’ He emphasizes in particular the point that Peter looked to John’s

A H istory o f  Anglo-Latin Literature 1066-1422 (Cambridge, 1992), p. 346, n. 69.

M edieval Rhetorics o f  Prose Composition: Five English Artes Dictandi and Their Tradition (Medieval 

and Renaissance Texts and Studies 115: New York, 1995), p. 40.

‘Twelfth-Century Conceptions o f  Jewish Conversion’, 52.

‘Epistolography’, in F. A. C. Mantello and A. G. Rigg (eds), Medieval Latin: An Introduction and 

Bibliographical Guide (Washington D. C., 1996), p. 655.

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 167.

Ibid., pp 163-170, 169, n. 61.
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works as a source of classical quotations and exempla from ancient historians.^^ This 

secondary reading, Kohn suggests, shows that Peter of Blois’s letters represent the 

decline in the study of the Latin classics that marked the end of the twelfth century.^^ It is 

an altogether bleak picture, therefore, that we find in Kohn’s study with regard to Peter’s 

reading and use of classical Latin material. Indeed, he describes Peter’s indirect 

acquaintance with his classical sources as ‘ein trauriges Bild’.̂ '*

It is possible to show, however, that many of the classical quotations and allusions 

found in the letters of Peter of Blois could not have been taken by the letter-writer from 

the works of John of Salisbury. In the next two chapters we shall explore the issue of 

Peter’s use of the Florilegium Gallicum and Peter the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum as 

sources from which he borrowed classical quotations. It will be argued, in other words, 

that the work of John of Salisbury and in particular his Policraticus, was just one of a 

number of intermediate sources from which Peter gleaned the many classical quotations 

that adorn his letters. The principal objective of the present chapter is to deconstruct the 

notion of Peter of Blois as a plagiarist and to demonstrate that this ‘imprecise umbrella- 

term’, as it has been interpreted by Peter Dronke when applied to the writings of the 

twelfth century ,represents a flawed understanding of the classical element of Peter’s 

letters. By bringing to light passages in his letters that show Peter departing from his 

presumed source in terms of his use of classical Latin texts, it is hoped to demonstrate 

that the term ‘plagiarism’ is an inadequate description of Peter of Blois’s modus operandi 

and fails to account for the totality of his classical erudition.

For further discussion o f  the use o f exempla in Peter’s letters, see below, pp 169-172. 

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 167.

Ibid., p. 171, n. 67.

‘Peter o f  Blois and Poetry at the Court o f  Henry 11’, 199, n. 51.
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The Example of Peter’s Vergillan quotations

Peter o f  Blois’s use o f Vergil is a good starting point in an analysis of his intellectual 

dependence upon John o f Salisbury. If we compare Ep. 56, in which Peter advises the 

eighty-year-old Bishop Walter o f Rochester to give up his love for hunting, with John’s 

discussion of the same sport, Peter’s use of the Policraticus becomes clear. The italicized 

text in the comparison below shows that Peter’s quotation o f Aeneid  VI, 802-803, 

highlighted in bold, was borrowed from John:

Ep. 56, col. 170B: Policraticus I, 4, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 30:

Ut de sanctis Patribus taceam, vix in numero Quem michi dabis virorum illustrium qui huic 

virorum illustrium poterit inveniri, qui voluptati vehementer inhaeserit? Fixerit 

exercuerit artem venaticem gratia voluptatis. aeripedem cervam licet, aut Erimanti / pacarit 

Fixerit aeripedem cervam licet, aut Erymanthi nemora victor Alcides, non voluptati suae sed 

/  pacarit nemora victor Alcides: si auctor publicae prospexit utilitati. Aprum Calidoniae 

Romani generis cervorum corpora fudit, si vastatorem straverit Meleager, non mulsit 

Meleager aprum stravit Calydoniae animum voluptate, sed hoste patriam 

vastatorem; isti in hoc non privatae voluptati liberavit.^^ 

sed utilitati publicae serviebant.

By way o f dissuading the bishop from hunting, Peter reminds him that the great hunters 

of the past -  Hercules (or Alcides here) and Meleager -  did so for public, rather than 

private benefit. Vergil’s allusion to the hunting prowess o f Hercules has clearly been 

taken by Peter from the Policraticus.

An examination of another o f Peter’s letters, Ep. 65, suggests at first that his 

quotations from Vergil have likewise been borrowed second-hand from John’s 

Policraticus. Here Peter reassures a friend, also named Peter, that he should give no 

credence to omens, visions, dreams and other superstitions. Ep. 65 contains three separate 

quotations from Vergil’s Eclogues. The first, which reads limns ut hie durescit, et haec ut 

cera liquescit {Eclogues VIII, 80), follows Peter’s reference to witchcraft, which reads 

‘certain women who, at the prompting of the devil, form images out o f wax or clay, in

“  See also Appendix: ‘Vergil’, no. 3.
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order that they might torture enemies or excite lovers’/^  It appears Peter appropriated this 

line from Policraticus I, 12, where it is juxtaposed by John with his discussion of 

vultivoli, namely ‘those who strive to pervert the condition of men by shaping their image 

into softer material, wax perhaps or clay’.̂  ̂ Similarly, John of Salisbury’s discussion of 

augury in Policraticus I, 13 gives us the provenance of Eclogues IX, 14-16, the third 

Vergilian quotation in Peter’s Ep. 65, which he appends to his comment that ‘certain men 

interpret the future based on the flight of b i r d s I t  is the second quotation from the 

Eclogues found in Peter’s Ep. 65 that is most significant, however. Referring to the 

superstitious belief that ‘there are some women who have bewitching eyes’, Peter quotes 

Eclogues III, 103; nescio quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat agnos.^^ In this instance Peter 

demonstrates an acquaintance with Vergil that cannot be explained by his reading of the 

Policraticus, as the quotation is nowhere to be found in the writings of John of Salisbury. 

While the specific source of Peter’s knowledge of this line is uncertain, it is clear from its 

absence in John’s works that Ep. 65 cannot be dismissed as wholly dependent on the 

ideas contained in the Policraticus.^^

Further examples of Peter of Blois’s use of Vergilian language may be 

highlighted as proof that his knowledge of classical Latin texts cannot be ascribed simply 

to his reading of John of Salisbury. One finds embedded in his letters Vergilian echoes 

such as rumpantur ut ilia Codro; levis est iactura sepulcri; cineres iam sopites; and

PL 207, col. 192A: ‘Suggestione siquidem diaboli quaedam mulieres cereas sive luteas formant 

imagines, ut sic hostes vel amasios torqueant et incendant’.

Policraticus I, 12, ed. Keats-Rohan, pp 58-59 {=PL 199, col. 408A); ‘Vultivoli sunt qui ad affectus 

hominum immutandos, in molliori materia, cera forte vel limo, eorum quos pervertere nituntur effigies 

exprimunt’. For a full discussion o f John o f Salisbury’s feelings regarding witchcraft and magic, see Lynn 

Thorndike, A H istory o f  M agic and Experimental Science (8 vols; London, 1923-1958), ii, pp 155-170. A 

more recent, but less complete, treatment is found in Jeffrey Burton Russell, Witchcraft in the M iddle Ages 

(New York, 1972), p. 115.

PL 207, col. 192A: ‘Quidam in volatu avium fiitura coniciunt’. For the Vergilian quotation see 

Appendix: ‘Vergil’, no. 6.

PL 207, col. 192A; ‘Quaedam habent oculos fascinantes, iuxta illud V irgilii...’

For the possibility that Peter took his quotation o f  Eclogues III, 103 from Jerome, see Appendix: 

‘Vergil’, no. 5.
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Stygie paludis horrorem.^^ These subtle allusions, as indicated in the ‘Vergil’ list in the 

Appendix, are unlikely to have been taken by Peter from John of Salisbury. Of particular 

interest, however, from the point of view of Peter’s familiarity with Vergilian poetry, is 

his use of the following quotation: ultima Cumaei venit iam carminis aetas / iam nova 

progenies celo dimittitur altof’̂  We should not be surprised to find in the work of a 

twelfth-century writer a reference to Vergil’s ‘messianic’ fourth eclogue, containing as it 

does what was purported to be a foretelling of the birth of Christ. '̂* Indeed, the same lines 

are repeated by Peter in his treatise on the ‘perfidy of Jews’ and specifically in that 

section in which he discusses pagan attestations of faith. The quotation is preceded here 

by the words: ‘the Mantuan Maro heralds the first coming of Christ’.̂  ̂ In her edition of 

the letter in which Peter quotes the same lines, Elizabeth Revell cites Augustine’s De 

civitate Dei as Peter’s fons formalis. This work, however, contains only the first of the 

two lines in question and so cannot have furnished Peter with the ftill quotation.^^ It is 

unclear from what intermediate source Peter quarried lines 4 and 7 of Vergil’s fourth 

eclogue. What is clear, however, is that John of Salisbury, whose Christianization of 

another of Vergil’s poems has been analysed by Janet Martin, could not have provided 

him with the quotation, as neither of the lines is found in his work.*^

To cite the example of Vergil is just one way in which it is possible to show that 

Peter’s knowledge of classical Latin texts cannot be dismissed merely as the result of 

pilfering from the works o f his more famous contemporary, John of Salisbury. It will be 

demonstrated in Chapters 5 and 6 that a significant number of Peter’s classical quotations 

and echoes were adapted to his letters independently of his reading of the Policraticus

See Appendix; ‘Vergil’, nos. 1, 7, 9 and 11.

Eclogues IV, 4, 7. These lines are juxtaposed by Peter in Letter 52, ed, Revell, p. 237 and in Contra 

peifidiam  ludaeorum, PL 207, col. 896C.

On this Christian interpretation see Ella Bourne, ‘The Messianic Prophecy in Vergil’s Fourth Eclogue’, 

The Classical Journal 11 (1916), 390-400.

PL 207, col. 896C: ‘Maro etiam Mantuanus primum Christi adventum denuntians describit’.

See Appendix: ‘Vergil’, no. 12.

John’s allegorization o f  Aeneas’s descent into the underworld in Aeneid VI is explored in Martin, ‘John 

o f Salisbury as Classical Scholar’, pp 197-201; see also Seth Lerer, ‘John o f  Salisbury’s Virgil’, Vivarium 

20 (1982), 32,35-38.
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and Metalogicon. Before we may consider these indications of Peter’s classical reading 

and in so doing remove from his reputation the stain of ‘plagiarism’, it is first necessary 

to examine closely one particularly involved and controversial letter.

Ep. 92: The Question of Compilatio

Crucial to the modem perception of Peter of Blois as a plagiarist is Ep. 92 o f his 

collection. This letter takes the form of a complaint to Reginald, bishop of Bath, that a 

certain detractor occultus has accused Peter of compilatiof’̂  Ep. 92 is both an 

impassioned self-defence and vitriolic attack, in which Peter vents his indignation at what 

is clearly a stinging criticism. He sets out the charge in the following terms; ‘My rival 

calls me a compiler because I corroborate all that I write, be it in my letters or in my 

sermons, with the examples of histories or with the authority of sacred Scripture’. T h i s  

accusation, combined with Peter’s response, is of central importance to the modem 

perception of Peter o f Blois as a plagiarist. Where Ep. 101, as explained above, 

demonstrates unequivocally that John of Salisbury’s Policraticus was a fans farmalis of 

Peter of Blois, Ep. 92 has been interpreted as proof that Peter faced accusations of 

plagiarism even in his own time. This interpretation, first articulated in Southem’s essay 

of 1970, has led historians in tum to ignore the relevance of the many classical quotations 

and allusions one comes across in Peter’s letters. As such, it is essential that we examine 

carefiilly not only the accusation of compilatio contained in Ep. 92, but also the manner 

in which Peter confronts that charge. Fortunately, several scholars have explored the 

concept and indeed literary genre of medieval compilatio, with the result that the 

criticism levelled at Peter of Blois by a contemporary critic, as well as his response, may 

be considered within a wider literary and historical context. It will first be necessary to 

examine the language and arguments employed by Peter in the apologia that is Ep. 92.

On Reginald see above, p. 15.

PL 207, col. 289B-C: ‘Me compilatorem aemulus vocat, eo quod omnia, quae in epistolis aut seimonibus 

meis scribo, historiarum exemplis, aut sacrae Scripturae auctoritatibus firmo’. On this statement see also p. 

169 below.
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Peter defends himself from the charge o f compilatio in several ways. First, he 

denigrates his critic by calling him invidus^^ and by noting the clandestine manner in 

which his works have been disparaged.^' He then justifies the practice o f borrowing from 

various authorities by citing the example o f ‘the sacred Fathers, who frequently insert 

into all their works the words o f the Old and New Testament, in order to add authority 

and decoration to their words by artistic joinery’. P e t e r  develops this justification by 

reminding his addressee o f the teachings o f Macrobius and Seneca, who recommended 

that writers should draw from various sources o f learning, just as bees produce honey by 

mixing the juices extracted from different flowers.^^ This is followed by the defiant 

assertion that ‘however dogs may bark and pigs may grunt, I shall always imitate the 

writings o f the ancients: these will be my study, nor, so long as I am able, will the sun 

find me idle’.’'* Borrowing the most popular twelfth-century metaphor for the debt of 

modem thinkers to the ancients, Peter subsequently writes: ‘We are like dwarves on the 

shoulders of giants, by whose grace we see farther than they. Our study o f the works of 

the ancients enables us to give fresh life to their finer ideas and to rescue them from 

time’s oblivion’.’  ̂ He concludes this line o f argument by highlighting the practice of

™ PL 207, col. 290A.

Ibid., col. 289B: ‘apud vos detractor occultus opuscula mea lacessere clandestina depravatione 

praesum it’.

Ibid., col. 289B-C; ‘Hunc equidem modum a sanctis Patribus mutuavi, qui in universis operibus suis 

Novi ac Veteris Testamenti verba frequenter interserunt, ut eorum artifici iunctura dictis suis robur adiiciant 

et om atum ’.

Ibid., col. 289C: ‘Nam, sicut in libro Satumalium, et in libris Senecae ad Lucilium legimus, apes imitari 

debemus, quae colligunt flores, quibus divisis, et in favum dispositis, varies succos in unum saporem 

artifici mistura, in quadam sui spiritus proprietate transfundunt’. Cf. M acrobius, Saturnalia I, pm efatio , 3, 

ed. James W illis (Teubner Series: Leipzig, 1963; reprinted Leipzig-Stuttgart, 1994), p. 2: ‘apes enim 

quodammodo debemus imitari, quae vagantur et flores carpunt, deinde quicquid attulere disponunt ac per 

favos dividunt, et sucum varium in unam saporem mixtura quadam et proprietate spiritus sui mutant’. On 

Peter’s use o f this quotation see also pp 57 and 177-178 below.

PL 207, col. 290A: ‘Quidquid canes oblatrent, quidquid grunniant sues, ego semper aemulabor scripta 

veterum: in his erit occupatio mea; nec me, si potero, sol unquam inveniet otiosum ’.

Ibid., col. 290A-B: ‘Nos, quasi nani super gigantum humeros sumus, quorum beneficio longius, quam 

ipsi, speculamur, dum antiquorum tractatibus inhaerentes elegantiores eorum sententias, quas vetustas
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compilatio in the most important works of auctoritas. The most authoritative writers all 

borrowed not only the ideas (sententias), but also the very words {verba ipsa), of their 

predecessors: the apostles borrowed from the prophets, the Fathers borrowed from the 

apostles and in turn imitated each other; Jerome borrowed from the books of Origen, 

Augustine and Bede from the books of Ambrose, Ambrose from the writings of Seneca 

and Cicero; Gregory the Great from the writings o f Augustine and Jerome/^

Having thus defended the act of compilatio, Peter insists that the speed at which 

he writes and dictates letters to scribes prevents him from taking words from the books of 

others. This speed, he reasons, ‘excludes the vice and suspicion of compilatio'’ Clearly, 

we are dealing here with a contradiction. On the one hand, Peter has been at pains to 

show that compilatio is justified by the modus operandi of the best authors and that he is 

proud to borrow from a variety of sources; on the other, he denies having engaged in 

compilatio and associates with it the negative concepts of vitium and suspicio. Peter’s 

chief objective in Ep. 92, however, is to attack the charge of compilatio and so such self- 

contradiction would not have concerned him. The reader is left in little doubt by the end 

of the letter as to the level of Peter’s indignation. He repeats the description of his critic 

as ‘envious’ and refers to his abundant ignominy.^^ Nodding to John of Salisbury’s 

Metalogicon, Peter attacks the inadequate learning and flawed pedagogical outlook of his 

opponent by dubbing him ‘Comificius’.̂  ̂ This reference, along with Peter’s use of the

aboleverat, hominumve neglectus, quasi iam mortuas in quamdam novitatem essentiae suscitamus’. On the 

popularity o f  this metaphor see E. R. Curtius, European Literature and the Latin M iddle Ages, trans. W. R. 

Trask (New York, 1953), pp 251-255; Edouard Jeauneau, ‘Nani gigantum humeris insidentes: Essai 

d’interpretation de Bernard de Chartres’, Vivarium 5 (1967), 79-99; idem, ‘Nains et geants’, in Maurice de 

Gandillac and Edouard Jeauneau (eds), Entretiens sur la renaissance du I T  siecle (Paris, 1968), pp 21-52.

PL 207, col. 290C: ‘Scimus apostolos a prophetis, doctores ab apostolis, et a doctoribus alios doctores, 

sicut Hieronymum de libris Origenis, Augustinum et Bedam de libris Ambrosii, Ambrosium vero de 

scriptis Ciceronis et Senecae, Gregorium quoque de scriptis Augustini et Hieronymi non solum sententias, 

sed verba ipsa in causam mutui accepisse’.

Ibid., col. 290C: ‘Confidenter et sub testimonio plurium dico, me semper dictare litteras solitum citius 

quam posset aliquis exarare. Ipsa certe festinatio vitium et suspicionem compilationis excludit’.

Ibid., col. 291A; ‘Implebo faciem eius ignominia; nam in eo ad plenum materia ignominiosae confiisionis 

exuberat’.

PL 207, col. 290D.
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biting satire of Juvenal and Martial in the final section of Ep. 92, will be considered in 

greater detail below. At this point it should be stated simply that the charge of compilatio 

is not one which is welcomed by Peter of Blois in this letter. Despite his vindication of 

compilatio on account of its prevalence in the writings and teachings of the most reliable 

authors, Ep. 92 informs the modem reader that, in the eyes of Peter of Blois at least, the 

term compilator was most certainly an insult.

It is this negativity that has led historians to equate the compilatio at issue in 

Peter’s Ep. 92 with the modern-day concept of plagiarism. As indicated above, R. W. 

Southern was the first to interpret the self-defence contained in this letter as proof that 

Peter of Blois faced accusations o f plagiarism in his own time. In his aforementioned 

essay of 1970, Southern suggests that Peter was ‘abnormally sensitive’ to charges of 

plagiarism and yet that ‘nothing is more certain than that the criticisms were true’.*® 

There is no doubting the influence o f Southern’s interpretation o f Ep. 92. His opinion that 

‘Peter’s worst enemies have, I think, never plumbed the depths of his “plagiarism”’ has 

repelled students from the issue of the letter-writer’s reading and use of classical 

literature, rather than having invited them to attempt a reassessment.*’ Clearly, the 

altogether negative assessment of Peter of Blois’s humanism found in an essay by so 

eminent a scholar as Sir R. W. Southern has influenced the attitude of other historians 

towards the letter-writer.

The most recent examination of Peter of Blois from the point of view of his so- 

called plagiarism and the closest study of Ep. 92 since that of Southern are found in Neil 

Hathaway’s article of 1989.*^ The central argument here is that the terms compilo, 

compilatio and compilator carried two distinct meanings in the late antique and medieval 

world. The first, ‘negative’, act of compilatio implied the plundering or alteration of other 

men’s words. The second, ‘neutral’, sense of the term came closer to the activity we 

understand as compiling, namely ‘the collecting and arrangement o f authoritative

M edieval Humanism, p. 117.

Ibid., p. 119.

On this influence see above, pp 43-44.

"Compilatio: From Plagiarism to Compiling’, Viator 20 (1989), 19-44.
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84material’. Examples of this latter brand of compilatio have been discussed by Alastair 

Minnis and include works such as Isidore of Seville’s Etymologies, Peter the Lombard’s 

Sentences, Vincent of Beauvais’s Speculum mains, Gratian’s Decretum, as well as the 

many florilegia produced in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.*^ The purpose of these 

compilationes was to collate extracts from various sources into one, accessible, work. 

Apologists for this genre of compilatio perceived themselves as merely organizing 

selected material from numerous works of auctoritas. The compilatores were therefore
Q/i

actores, rather than auctores. Hathaway explains that the negative form of compilatio 

was the older of the two and was exemplified in the writings of Macrobius and St. 

Jerome. Responding to charges that they had borrowed from the writings of others, these 

authors cited the example of Vergil and argued that his ‘conscious borrowing of the flores 

and ornamenta of Greek literature preserved the best of the past and profited both 

borrower cind reader’.*̂  Hathaway argues convincingly that Peter of Blois’s self-defence 

in Ep. 92 represents a late example of this older, negative, sense of the term compilatio. 

He highlights the similarity in terms of thought and expression between Peter’s Ep. 92 

and the writings of Jerome and Macrobius, concluding that ‘the same vocabulary and 

context in which compilator had originated, was borrowed wholesale by Peter of Blois’.*̂  

Hathaway is surely correct to see in Peter’s Ep. 92 a treatment of what he 

classifies as negative, rather than neutral, compiling. As Peter himself indicates, his critic 

has assailed him for supporting his writings with borrowings from histories and 

Scripture.*^ Ep. 92 is not, therefore, intended by Peter as a justification of the art of

Ibid., 38.

Alastair Minnis, ‘Late-Medieval Discussions o f  Compilatio and the Role o f  the Compilator', Beitrage 

zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und Literatur 101 (1979), 385-421. On the proliferation offlorilegia  

at this time, see below, pp 64-65.

Minnis, ‘Late-Medieval Discussions o f  Compilatio', 389-390.

Hathaway, 'Compilatio', 24.

** Ibid., 29. For Peter’s apparent borrowings from Macrobius in Ep. 92, see Appendix: ‘Macrobius’, nos. 2 

and 3. For verbal similarities between Ep. 92 and Jerome’s Hebraicae quaestiones in libro Geneseos, see 

Hathaway, 'Compilatio', 33.

See p. 48 above.
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collecting excerpts, or o f what has been called the modus excerptoris^^ Peter is defending 

himself in this letter against something worse. Like Southern before him, Hathaway 

clearly felt no reluctance in equating the negative understanding of compilatio with what 

we understand as plagiarism. To writers like Macrobius, Jerome and Peter o f Blois, 

Hathaway submits, compilator was an epithet equivalent to ‘plagiarist’.^' This equation 

requires further analysis, as it is the reason for which Peter o f Blois’s use o f classical 

quotations and allusions has been given so little attention. We may take as our starting- 

point the following useful definition o f the act o f plagiarism: ‘intentionally taking the 

literary property of another without attribution and passing it off as one’s own, having 

failed to add anything o f value to the copied material and having reaped from its use an 

unearned benefit’.̂  ̂The key term in this definition is ‘property’. Simply put, plagiarism, 

as we know it, cannot be applied to the writings o f an era in which the concept o f literary 

property did not exist. In characteristically striking language, Frederic Maitland described 

the situation that obtained in the thirteenth century as ‘literary communism’, one in which
Q-J

‘there was no property in ideas or sayings’.

The scholar who has done most to question the applicability o f the term 

‘plagiarism’ to the writings of the medieval period is Giles Constable. In an article of 

which Hathaway does not seem to have been aware. Constable suggests that ‘[t]he term 

plagiarism should indeed probably be dropped in reference to the Middle Ages, since it 

expresses a concept of literary individualism and property that is distinctively modern’.̂ '* 

Crucially, he states that ‘in the twelfth century no need was felt to cite sources’. T h i s  

principle brings us back to Peter o f Blois’s Ep. 92. If, as Constable relates, ‘[t]he standard 

by which a writer’s works was judged was not one o f originality but o f truth as

Minnis, ‘Late-Medieval Discussions o f  Compilatio', 409.

‘Compilatio', 19.

Laurie Steams, ‘Copy Wrong: Plagiarism, Process, Property and the Law’, in Lise Buranen and Alice M. 

Roy (eds), Perspectives on Plagiarism and Property in a Postmodern World (New York, 1998), p. 7.

F. W. Maitland, Select Passages from  the Works ofBracton and Azo (Selden Society 8; London, 1894), 

pp xxvi-xxviii. Quoted in Giles Constable, ‘Forgery and Plagiarism in the Middle A ges’, Archiv fu r  

Diplomatik 29 (1983), 38, n. 177.

‘Forgery and Plagiarism’, 39.

Ibid., 29.
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established by antiquity and orthodoxy’, why was Peter so exercised by his accuser’s 

charge of compilation If it was impossible by contemporary standards for Peter of Blois 

to have been a plagiarist, what precisely is the basis of his indignation in Ep. 92? The 

answer must lie in the fact that compilatio, as interpreted by Peter of Blois, meant 

something other than what we vmderstand as the unacknowledged borrowing of other 

men’s words and ideas.

At the heart of Constable’s deconstruction of the notion of ‘medieval plagiarism’ 

is his emphasis upon the intention of the borrower and in particular his distinction 

between ‘borrowing’ and ‘stealing’. ‘Truth’, he explains, ‘depends on intention, not 

simply on factual accuracy. For someone to take the words of earlier writers is not 

therefore stealing, so long as the intention is pure, but to take them in order to pervert 

them or to give an appearance of virtue, is stealing’. T h e  principal source on which 

Constable bases this distinction between legitimate borrowing and illegitimate stealing is 

the Bridlington Dialogue, composed in the middle of the twelfth century by Robert of 

Bridlington. Like Peter’s Ep. 92, the Dialogue contains a defence of the borrowing of 

other writers’ words. Responding to the suggestion that by collecting passages from the 

works of others he has become a ‘thief and compiler’ {furem et compilatorem)^^ the 

master explains that ‘the word of God belongs to those who obey it’ and that ‘His words 

are stolen by those who pervert them, or those who wish to seem good because they 

speak the things of God while [really] they are bad because they do their own things’.̂ * 

Constable sees in this an expression of the idea that the borrower in fact steals words 

from his source when his character and the context in which he places the words do not 

correspond with the virtues implied by the borrowed material. What renders the borrower 

a thief in the context of twelfth-century writing, therefore, is his intention to make 

improper use of the appropriated words.

It is important to note that Hathaway, though different from Constable in that he 

sees no problem in applying the term ‘plagiarism’ to the writings of the twelfth century, 

adduces evidence tending to prove Constable’s thesis regarding borrowing and stealing.

Ibid., 33.

Robert o f  Bridlington, The Bridlington Dialogue (London, 1960), p. 13

Ibid. Quoted in Constable, ‘Forgery and Plagiarism’, 33.
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He draws attention to a letter of the ninth-century archbishop of Rheims, Hincmar, in 

which Predestinarians are criticized for twisting the words of St. Augustine. The falsified 

and misrepresented {compilatum) material renders the Predestinarians in Hincmar’s eyes 

compilatores, rather than simply compositores?^ It is this element of improper intention, 

which manifests itself in a falsification of the borrowed words, that distinguishes the 

borrower from the thief, or in Hincmar’s terms, the mere compositor from the compilator. 

Hathaway’s interpretation of Hincmar’s letter thus supports Giles Constable’s argument 

that the worst kind of compilatio, which is represented imprecisely in modem scholarship 

by the term ‘plagiarism’, involved the alteration or falsification of the words of authority. 

Another example of this pejorative meaning of compilatio is identified by both Constable 

and Hathaway in the early thirteenth-century writings of Master Boncompagno.'®*^ 

Referring to the obfuscatory apparatus produced by glossators of legal texts, 

Boncompagno puns on the verbal similarity of compilatio and depilatio (‘plunder’).'®' 

Hathaway sees in Boncompagno’s use of compilator in this context a nod to its ‘vestiges 

of “plunderer”’.

An interesting use of the term compilator arises in the work of another near

contemporary of Peter of Blois, William of Malmesbury. Referring in the Gesta regum 

Anglonim  to the greed and rapacity of Archbishop Stigand of Canterbury, at whose death 

records were found indicating the quality and quantity of precious metals which he had

D epraedestin a tion e D ei et libero  arbitrio  d isserta tio  posterio r  9, PL  125, col. 99A: ‘Nam si aliter quam 

in praedicti viri [Augustine] tractatibus invenerunt [the modem Predestinarians], in suis excerptionibus 

posuissent, non alienorum verborum exceptores, sed de alienis suorum potius compilatores quam 

com positores existerent’. Quoted in Hathaway, 'C om pila tio ', 31.

Constable, ‘Forgery and Plagiarism’, 35; Hathaway, ‘'C om pilatio', 34-35.

Rhetorica novissim a  10, ed. A . Gaudenzi, in idem et al. (eds), Scripta anecdota antiquissimorum  

glossatorum  (3 vols: Bologna, 1892), ii, p. 292: ‘Sunt autem quidam qui iuramenti vinculo se astringunt, 

quod faciunt apparatus. Unde antequam iurent videntur esse periuri. Verumtamen si iurarent quod furtum 

facerent absque nota periurii remanerent latrones, quoniam aliorum compilationes addendo vel minuendo 

aut enormiter variando sicut fures depilant, et depilatio nihil est aliud quam furtiva subtractio alieni 

laboris’. Quoted in Hathaway, 'C om pila tio ', 34.

‘C om pilatio', 35.
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dug up {defoderat) throughout his estates, William calls him a compilator avanis}'^^ 

Though we are dealing here with the plundering of objects, rather than of words, the idea 

conveyed by the term compilator in this instance is similar to that at issue in Peter of 

Blois’s Ep. 92. Both Peter and Stigand, in other words, have been accused of making 

improper use of appropriated material. The impropriety in Stigand’s case is expressed in 

the translation of compilator found in the recent edition of the Gesta in the term 

‘hoarder’.'®'* The concept of hoarding is implied, in the translator’s mind, by the verb 

defoderat, which is rendered in English ‘had buried’. Whether compilator should be 

translated as ‘plunderer’ or ‘hoarder’ in this instance is a question that turns, therefore, on 

the meaning of defodere. Lewis and Short indicate that ‘to bury under the earth’ is the 

more classical meaning of the verb, while ‘to dig up’ is comparatively rare.'®^ R. E. 

Latham, however, has indicated that ‘to dig up’ or ‘disinter’ captures the meaning of 

defodere as used c. 1115.'°^ The translator’s selection of the term ‘hoarder’, based on his 

interpretation of defodere as ‘to bury’, rather than ‘to dig up’, is understood having regard 

to another reference to the behaviour of Stigand in the Gesta pontificum Anglonim. Here 

he is said to have ‘hidden away for himself whatever he could snatch from others’. I n  

this context, ‘hoarder’ seems more accurate than ‘plunderer’. This is, of course, a 

semantic distinction of relatively trivial consequence for the reputation of Stigand. What 

matters most in the context of our understanding of the term compilatio during the 

lifetime of Peter of Blois is its implication of ‘misappropriation’. In the same way that 

Stigand has misappropriated his wealth by plunder, or put it to inappropriate use by 

hoarding, Peter of Blois has been accused in Ep. 92 of making improper use of his 

sources.

Gesta regum Anglorum, ed. and trans. R. A. B. Mynors (completed by R. M. Thomson and Michael 

Winterbottom) (2 vols: Oxford, 1998-1999), i, p. 362.

Ibid., p. 363.

Charlton T. Lewis and Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary (Oxford, 1879; reprinted 1969), p. 531.

Revised M edieval Latin Word-List from  British and Irish Sources (Oxford, 1965), p. 136. For ‘defodere’ 

being used in the sense of ‘to disinter’ or ‘to exhume’ around the earlier date o f  1086, see David Howlett 

(ed.), Dictionary o f  Medieval Latin from  British Sources: Fascicule ///(O xford, 1986), p. 593.

William o f Malmesbury, Gesta pontificum Anglorum, ed. and trans. Michael Winterbottom (2 vols: 

Oxford, 2007), i, p. 46: ‘quaecumque posset aliis preripere, sibi abscondere’.
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The essence o f this accusation is conveyed by Peter’s comment that his critic 

would consider his works good, ‘if  the auctoritates, which he appropriates, were to sit 

more comfortably, and were to fit the material’. P e t e r  has been angered, therefore, not 

by allegations that he has used the words o f his auctoritates without acknowledgement, 

but rather by the insinuation that he has used them inappropriately, or incorrectly. How 

does he respond to this accusation? The answer to this question is crucial to our 

understanding o f both Peter’s intellectual relationship with John o f Salisbury and o f his 

use o f classical quotations. In Ep. 92, a letter in which Peter, according to historians such 

as R. W. Southern and Neil Hathaway, defends himself from accusations of plagiarism, 

he ‘plagiarizes’ John o f Salisbury’s Metalogicon and Policmticus. He calls his critic a 

‘Comificius’, thereby ‘plagiarizing’ John’s concept o f narrow-minded detractors of 

l o g i c . H e  threatens to drive out the wind o f his critic’s loquacity, like a pin bursting a 

blister,"® thus imitating John’s reference to the ideas o f Comificius emerging from the 

‘swollen bellows o f his windy lungs’.” ' Even Peter’s analogy o f the bees extracting 

pollen from various sources seems to be a ‘plagiarism’ of the Policraticus, rather than a 

direct quotation from Macrobius.''^

The reality, o f course, is that Peter sees no problem in borrowing from the work 

he himself describes in Ep. 22 as representing the ‘best form o f erudition’ and an 

‘inestimable source o f pleasure’.'*^ While he is clearly irate at the suggestion that he has 

plundered the auctoritates in the sense o f distorting, falsifying and taking their words out 

o f context (i.e. compilatio), he is oblivious to the notion o f plagiarism. His intention in

PL 207, col. 291 A: ‘Si opuscula mea in manu aemuli quandoque sinistro devolvantur eventu; bona, 

inquit, haec essent, si auctoritates, quas ipse adaptat, sederent competentius, aut materiae responderent’.

Ibid., col. 290D.

Ibid., cols. 290D-291A: ‘Verum sicut plena vento vesicula detumescit, si acu modica perforetur, sic uno 

verbulo de follibus imperiti gutturis ventum loquacitatis excutiam’.

On John’s characterization o f Comificius, see Metalogicon I, 2-3, ed. J. B. Hall and K. S. B. Keats- 

Rohan (CCCM  98: Tumhout, 1991), pp 14-17. For discussion and translation o f  sections o f  this 

characterization, see John McLoughlin, ‘John o f  Salisbury (c. 1120-1180): The Career and Attitudes o f  a 

Schoolman in Church Politics’ (Ph. D. thesis: Trinity College Dublin, 1988), pp 69-70.

"■ See Appendix: ‘Macrobius’, no. 2.

See above, p. 37.
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this letter is to defend himself from the criticism o f an invidious rival: what better source 

from which to borrow, therefore, than John o f Salisbury’s discussion of envy and 

detractors in his Policraticusl Note the following comparison:

Ep. 92, col. 291A-B:

Si in scriptis veterum plerumque describitur 

invidia et venenosa malitia detractorum, Felix 

et nato, felix et coniuge Peleus, /  et cui, si 

demas iugulati crimina Phoci, /  omnia 

contigerant. Et illud: lulium Fortunatum fateor 

virum fortem, qualiter tamen indicium

repetundamm evaserit, miror.

Policmticus VII, 24, ed. Webb, ii, p. 215:

Felix et nato, felix et coniuge Proteus: /  et cui, 

si demas iugulati crimina Phoci /  omnia 

contigerant. Nunquid tanti parricidii labes, 

omnes non modo fortunae dotes, sed quamvis 

magnificos virtutis titulos grandes non 

oblitterat? Tale est illud oratoris: lulium 

Fortunatum fateor virum fortem, et quern 

constat strenue egisse quamplurima: quo tamen 

pacto iudicium repetundamm apud iudices 

iustos evaserit, mirarer quidem, si vis eloquii 

eius mihi esset incognita.

Two points o f significance emerge from this borrowing. The first ties in with the issue 

discussed above regarding Peter’s borrowings from the Policraticus in Epp 56 and 65. In 

these two letters, Peter’s intention in quoting Vergil -  or, rather, in borrowing Vergilian 

quotations from John -  was to deter an aged bishop from his hazardous and selfish 

interest in hunting and to convince a friend that he should not believe in such 

superstitions as omens and witches. His intention in Ep. 92, as has been stated, is to 

defend himself from the spiteful criticism o f an envious rival, as well as to vindicate the 

practice o f supporting one’s statements by reference to different auctoritates. By 

borrowing the Ovidian quotation highlighted in bold {Metamorphoses XI, 266-268) from 

John’s chapter on envy and detractors, Peter is simply using the best source available to 

him and is putting it to honest and proper use. The borrowings o f classical allusions in 

these instances fit the intention o f Peter o f Blois. As they have been neither falsified nor 

used for improper purposes, they do not fall under the negative category o f compilatio as 

defined by Giles Constable and Neil Hathaway.
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The second point arises specifically from the Ovidian quotation itself and from a 

mistake in John’s rendition which is corrected by Peter. Their reason for alluding to the 

death of the mythological figure of Phocus in their respective discussions of envy is that 

he was said to have been slain by his step-brothers Telamon and Peleus because of their 

jealousy of his athletic ability."'* As we see above, Peter has substituted John’s reference 

to Proteus with the correct name, Peleus. By juxtaposing this Ovidian quotation with the 

allusion to the unidentified Julius Fortunatus, Peter betrays his consultation of John’s 

Policraticus VII, 24. By amending, however, the quotation as it appears in his 

intermediate source, he indicates an acquaintance with the tale of Peleus and Phocus that 

is independent of his reading of John of Salisbury. This act of correction, trivial though it 

might seem when viewed in the overall context of Peter’s borrowings from John of 

Salisbury in Ep. 92, assumes greater significance when considered in light of the use of 

Ovidian poetry in Peter’s letters, a subject that forms the basis of Chapter 5 of this 

dissertation.

Modem analyses, which have buttressed their estimation of Peter o f Blois as a 

plagiarist by citing the contemporary criticism of Peter as a compilator, have 

misinterpreted the true cause of his indignation in Ep. 92. Indeed, by dwelling on the 

equation of compilatio with ‘plagiarism’ -  an equation detrimental to Peter’s reputation 

as a reader of classical Latin -  the same modem scholars have ignored the subtle 

difference between Peter’s recording of the Ovidian quotation highlighted above and that 

of John of Salisbury. Furthermore, modem scholars have overlooked two separate 

classical quotations in Ep. 92 which have been drawn upon by Peter independently of his 

reading of John of Salisbury. These allusions, to the satirical works of Juvenal and 

Martial respecfively, will be the subject of attention in Chapter 5 b e l o w . ' I t  may be 

stated here, however, that their appearance in Ep. 92, together with the failure of modem 

critics of Peter’s classical emdition to give them their due regard, highlights the flaw 

inherent in the concept of ‘plagiarism’ as applied to Peter’s literary endeavours.

Apollodorus, B ibliotheca  III, 12, trans. J. G. Frazer (London, 1921), pp 56-57. 

See pp 134 and 142 below.
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Peter’s self-defence in Ep. 92 is not an apologia for the unacknowledged borrowing of 

other men’s words; rather, it is a riposte to the accusation that he has distorted the 

meaning of those words and used them for improper purposes. Though it comes close as 

a translation of compilatio and, indeed, has been accepted as such by no less an authority 

than J. F. Niermeyer,"^ the modem term ‘plagiarism’ does not quite do justice to the idea 

of compilatio as understood by Peter of Blois and his contemporaries. Though there is 

little doubt that John of Salisbury’s writings were a source to which Peter often turned in 

the composition of his own letters, to dismiss his classical quotations and allusions as the 

consequence of unscrupulous stealing from that source is an error.

M ediae Latinitatis Lexicon Minus, revised by J. W, J. Burgers (2 vols; Leiden, 2002), i, p. 297.
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Chapter 3 

The Florilegium Gallicum

Dictionaries of quotations today offer the reader inexpensive and speedy access to 

phrases and sentences whose conciseness, profundity and humour have acquired special 

distinction. So too in the Middle Ages and most strikingly in the twelfth century were 

intermediate sources produced from which writers could pluck witty and colourful 

aphorisms without incurring the expense involved in acquiring the complete texts. For 

those who could neither access well-stocked libraries nor purchase whole copies of 

classical books, these sources could provide a form of erudition at little expense. It is 

only in the last century that the composition and reception of these florilegia (literally, 

‘flower-pickings’) have come to be studied with any rigour. It is now known, for 

example, that florilegia played an important role in the transmission of numerous 

classical Latin texts, perhaps most notably the poetry of Tibullus and Valerius Flaccus 

and the Satyricon of Petronius.' From the point of view of scholars engaged in classical 

philology, therefore, the study of florilegia has had much to offer. But the increased 

attention given to these compilations has also contributed to medievalists’ understanding 

of how the classics were read and interpreted by writers such as Peter of Blois, Alexander 

Nequam, Peter the Chanter, Gerald of Wales and Vincent o f Beauvais, to name but the 

most prominent.^ In this chapter we shall consider Peter of Blois’s use of one of the most 

popular and influential examples of these intermediate sources of classical Latin 

literature.

' On the transmission o f classical works through florilegia  see Berthold Ullman’s series o f articles: 

‘Tibullus in Mediaeval Florilegia’, Classical Philology 23 (1928), 128-174; ‘The Text Tradition and 

Authorship o f  the Laus Pisonis', Classical Philology 24 (1929), 109-132; ‘Valerius Flaccus in the 

Mediaeval Florilegia', Classical Philology 26 (1931), 21-30; ‘Classical Authors in Certain Mediaeval 

Florilegia', Classical Philology 27 (1932), 1-42. On the transmission o f  the text o f Tibullus in particular, 

see F. L. Newton, ‘Tibullus in Two Grammatical Florilegia o f  the Middle A ges’, Transactions o f  the 

American Philological Association 93 (1962), 253-286.

■ On Alexander Nequam’s use o f  florilegia, see R. W. Hunt, The Schools and the Cloister: The Life and 

Writings o f  Alexander Nequam (1157-1217) (edited and revised by Margaret Gibson) (Oxford, 1984), p. 

44. On that o f  Peter the Chanter, Gerald o f  Wales and Vincent o f  Beauvais, see p. 64 below.
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Since the publication between 1928 and 1932 of Berthold Ullman’s series of 

articles on the transmission of classical texts through medieval florilegia,^ the study of 

this compilatory form of literature, along with our understanding of its significance, has 

become more refined. In the last and most expansive of these articles, Ullman invited 

scholars to continue his investigations in the interest of improving knowledge of the 

textual history of classical authors. Of greater relevance to the subject-matter of our 

project is Ullman’s conclusion as to the important role played by florilegia in the 

composition of medieval works. His incontestable and, for our purposes, critical assertion 

deserves to be reprinted here in full;

When we come upon a reference to or quotation from a classical, or even medieval, author in the 

Middle Ages, we must not jump to the conclusion (as we usually do) that this writer had before 

him a complete text o f  the author quoted. In many cases he used only a florilegium , as was the 

practice o f  Vincent o f  Beauvais. Thus the florilegium  becomes an important factor in the history 

o f culture."*

Calling for greater attention to be paid to these texts, Ullman highlighted the demand for 

full histories and critical editions of individual florilegia, as well as examinations of their 

use by individual medieval scholars. In this chapter we are more concerned, of course, 

with the latter issue and specifically with Peter of Blois’s use of the Florilegium 

Gallicum. While great strides have been made to satisfy the demand identified by Ullman 

for textual and manuscript studies of the florilegia themselves, it is significant that 

historians have fared less well in accounting for their use by particular writers. The 

principal reason for this has been well explained by Mary and Richard Rouse, two 

scholars who have accomplished as much as any since Ullman in illuminating the history 

of florilegia. ‘Normally’, they state, ‘it is not easy to trace the use made of a florilegium, 

because of the difficulty of determining with certainty the immediate source of classical

 ̂ See p. 61, n. 1 above.

‘Classical Authors in Certain Mediaeval Florilegia', 40.
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quotations which float freely about, entirely detached from their matrix’.̂  This difficulty 

has also been considered by Peter Godman, who has referred to the absorption of the 

poetry of Hildebert of Lavardin into the ‘chaotic chasm offlorilegia'.^ Just as the Rouses 

overcame this difficulty, however, in the context of Gerald of Wales’s use of the 

Florilegium AngeliciimJ so too will it be shown in this chapter that it is possible to 

identify in the letters of Peter of Blois direct borrowings from the other major florilegium 

of the twelfth century, the Gallicum. Before we proceed to this analysis, however, it is 

necessary to consider at greater length the nature and importance of florilegia generally 

and also to summarize the state of scholarship in the context of the Gallicum specifically.

The surest way to describe florilegia in terms of their purpose and influence is to 

examine how the florilegists themselves viewed their compilations. Fortunately Mary and 

Richard Rouse have studied medieval compendia with this object in mind and have 

provided several useful insights into the self-conception of those responsible for the 

production of these texts.* Drawing on their analysis of the prologues found in florilegia 

such as the Liber florum  (‘Book of Flowers’), Liber scintillarum (‘Book of Sparks’) and 

Pharetra (‘Quiver’), the Rouses emphasize the compilers’ confidence in the usefulness 

{utilitas) of their exercise. By excerpting the best parts (figuratively expressed by the 

concept of flores) from a wide range of complete works and by listing these passages 

either alphabetically or thematically, the florilegists considered their work to be above all 

useful, which is a point reflected by the presence in all the prologues discussed by the 

Rouses of the terms utere, utiliter, utilius and utilitas? In a separate study, the Rouses 

summarize the function of these collections of excerpts thus: ‘[t]he florilegium  permits 

one to give advice, support arguments, state conclusions, in the eloquent language of 

famous men of letters’.'® The compiler’s purpose, they explain, was ‘to provide a

 ̂ ‘The Florilegium Angelicum: its Origin, Content, and Influence’, in J. J. G. Alexander and M. T. Gibson 

(eds), Medieval Learning and Literature: Essays presented to R. W. Hunt (Oxford, 1976), p. 89.

 ̂ ‘Ambiguity in the Mathematicus o f Bemardus Silvestris’, Studi Mediaevali 31 (1990), 590.

’ See below, p. 64.

* ‘Florilegia o f Patristic Texts’, Les genres litteraires dans les theologiques et philosophiques medievales 5 

(1982), 165-180.

’ ibid., 174-175.

‘The Florilegium Angelicum'. its Origin, Content, and Influence’, p. 88.
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collection of eloquent quotations, from which one might draw apt and stylish phrases for 

the composition of public pronouncements and official letters’."  Owing to their relative 

affordability and accessible format, florilegia were a convenient and practical source 

through which the poetry and prose of classical writers could be made available to 

medieval writers who lacked the means or leisure to seek out original and complete texts.

The two florilegia about which we know most in terms of their history and 

influence are the Florilegium Angelicum and Florilegium Gallicum. Both collections of 

excerpts from classical texts of prose and verse are believed to have originated in Orleans 

in the second half of the twelfth century.'^ The Angelicum survives in whole or in part in 

twenty manuscripts,'^ while the fifteen manuscripts examined by Rosemary Burton in her 

study of the Gallicum represents ‘probably only a fraction of the number that once 

existed’.’"* It has been conclusively demonstrated that Gerald of Wales relied upon both 

florilegia when quoting the works of Pliny, Cicero, Seneca and Ovid.'^ Peter the Chanter 

and Vincent of Beauvais also ha\'e been shown to have taken a significant number of 

their classical quotations from the Gallicum}^ Most recently, Anne Duggan has indicated 

the numerous instances in which classical aphorisms and allusions were quarried by the 

various members of the Becket circle from the Florilegium Gallicum}^ It has been 

commented that ‘'florilegia are a literary world apart’ and that ‘their customary sources

" Ibid., p. 76.

’■ On the common place o f  origin o f the two florilegia, see R. H. Rouse, 'Florilegia and Latin Classical 

Authors in Twelfth-and Thirteenth-Century Orleans’, Viator 10 (1979), 153.

Ibid., 133

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum (Lateinische Sprache und Literatur des Mittelalters 14; 

Frankfurt, 1983), p. vii.

R. H. Rouse and M. A. Rouse, ‘The Florilegium Angelicum-. its Origin, Content, and Influence’, p. 91; S. 

A. Rackley, ‘The Amatory Excerpts o f  Ovid in the Florilegium Gallicum: Evidence o f  the Knowledge o f  

this Poet in the Twelfth Century’, Florilegium  8 (1986), 75-76.

On Peter the Chanter’s use o f  the Gallicum, see Burton, Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, pp 

378-379. On that o f  Vincent o f  Beauvais, see Ullman, ‘Classical Authors in Certain Mediaeval Florilegia', 

40.

The Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket Archbishop o f  Canterbury 1162-1170 (2 vols: Oxford, 2000), ii, 

pp 1431-2. See also the appendix to the article arising out o f Duggan’s edition: ‘Classical Quotations and 

Allusions in the Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket’, 16-22.
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18are earlier florilegia, and their most frequent literary heirs, subsequent florilegia'. 

Consequently it should cause no surprise to learn that the Gallicum is said to have been 

used in the production of another twelfth-century florilegium, the Moralium dogma 

philosophonim}'^

A number of scholars have observed that the florilegia compiled in the twelfth 

and thirteenth centuries came to be used principally in the service of preaching. The 

compiler of the Pharetra, for instance, is said to have intended his excerpts to be used as 

arrows in the preacher’s fight against vice,^*’ while both the Florilegium Angelicum and 

Florilegium Gallicum were ‘appropriated, absorbed, and eventually recast as preachers’ 

tools’? ' Initially, however, the purpose for which florilegia were used was primarily 

dictaminal. The Florilegium Angelicum, according to its compiler, was intended as a 

reference book for writers of business letters?^ Anne Duggan’s edition of the Becket 

correspondence likewise attests to the use made of the Florilegium Gallicum by 

practitioners of the ars dictaminis. The proliferation of these collections -  by the
23fourteenth century the Florilegium Gallicum could be categorized as a ‘bestseller’ -  

together with their consultation by prominent contemporary writers, may be interpreted 

as a product of an age in which a renewed interest in classical authors coincided with an 

increased level of participation by scholastically trained secular clerics in the business of 

government. Florilegia, as we shall see, were an important tool in the modus operandi of 

these civil servants.

R. H. Rouse and M. A. Rouse, Preachers, Florilegia and Sermons: Studies on the Manipulus florum o f  

Thomas o f  Ireland (Toronto, 1979), p. 125.

Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. John Holmberg (Uppsala, 1929). On the similarity in content 

between the Gallicum and the Moralium dogma philosophorum, see Anders Gagner, Florilegium Gallicum.' 

Untersuchungen und Texte zur Geschichte der Mittellateinischen Florilegienliteratur (Publications o f the 

New Society o f Letters at Lund 18: Lund, 1936), pp 53-56; R. H. Rouse, ‘Laus Pisonis’, in L. D. Reynolds 

(ed.), Texts and Transmissions: A Survey o f  the Latin Classics (Oxford, 1983), p. 204.

R. H. Rouse and M. A. Rouse, ‘Florilegia o f Patristic Texts’, 176.

■' Eidem, ‘The Florilegium Angelicum: its Origin, Content, and Influence’, p. 92.

■■ Ibid., p. 88.

Johannes Hamacher, Florilegium Gallicum: Prolegomena und Edition der Exzerpte von Petron bis 

Cicero, De oratore (Lateinische Sprache und Literatur des Mittelalters 5: Frankfurt, 1975), p. 113.
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Our knowledge of the history, content and influence of florilegia has developed 

significantly, as indicated above, since the publication of Ullman’s articles in Classical 

Philology. In these studies he examined florilegia for what they contained of the text of 

Tibullus, Valerius Flaccus and Petronius, as well as of the lesser-known first-century 

panegyric of Calpumius Piso, the Laus Pisonis and the minor poems once attributed to 

Vergil, Aetna and Culex. The indebtedness of philologists to Ullman’s research is 

discernible in the discussions o f the survival of these various classical works in L. D. 

Reynolds’s authoritative Texts and Transmissions?'^ Building upon Ullman’s wide- 

ranging study, Anders Gagner, Johannes Hamacher and Sally Rackley in separate works 

discussed the presence of individual classical authors in the Florilegium GallicumP Most 

recently Rosemary Burton published a collation of a sample portion of the text of the 

Gallicum based on fourteen separate manuscripts?^ Though the issue of medieval 

writers’ use of this source is limited to brief treatment at the end of her study. Burton 

nevertheless makes several points of the utmost significance for our present purposes. 

She explains that almost all of the classical quotations in Peter of Blois’s Epp 1-100 are 

found in her sample of the Gallicum?^ As examples she cites two quotations from 

Prudentius’s Psychomachia, variants of which are found only in the Gallicum and in 

Peter’s Epp 22 and 59.^* Burton also points to Peter’s rendition of line 52 of the Ars 

amatoria, which reads et revocat cupidas alea blanda manus. The reading blanda manus, 

as opposed to the standard saepe manus, is found only in the Gallicum, or in later

Reynolds (ed.), Texts and Transmissions: see especially p. 258, n. 3, p. 422, n. 6, p. 439, n. 10.

Anders Gagner, Florilegium Gallicum.' Untersuchungen\ Hamacher, Florilegium Gallicum.' 

Prolegomena', S. A. Rackley, ‘The Amatory Excerpts o f  Ovid in the Florilegium Gallicum, 71-112; eadem, 

‘The Excerpts from Ovid’s Heroides in the Florilegium Gallicum', Manuscripta 36 (1992), 125-135. Other 

studies o f  particular classical works excerpted in the Gallicum include Tilo Brandis and Widu-Wolfgang 

Ehlers, ‘Zu den Petronexzerpten des Florilegium Gallicum', Philologus 118 (1974), 85-112 and Antonio 

Moreno Hemandes, ‘El B.G. de Cesar en el Florilegium Gallicum fragmentos conservandos en el 

Escurialensis Q-1-14’, Latomus: Revue d ’etudes latines 67 (2008), 82-101.

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, pp 131-342.

Ibid., p. 376.

Ibid.
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29manuscripts influenced by that florilegium and in Peter of Blois’s Epp 14 and 227. 

Burton therefore presents clear textual evidence to show that Peter of Blois drew upon the 

Gallicum, eleven years after Rolf Kohn had first tentatively associated Peter of Blois with 

Florilegiensammlungen?^ Limited as it is to just a few lines of her book, however, 

Burton’s discussion of Peter of Blois’s use o f the Florilegium Gallicum requires 

development and expansion.

Like Anne Duggan’s recent work on the sources used in the Becket 

correspondence, the present study is based on an examination of a microfilm of what has 

been described as ‘the oldest complete manuscript of the Florilegium Gallicum’’ 

namely Bibliotheque Nationale, MS lat. 7647. Also, where necessary it has been possible 

to consult Johannes Hamacher’s partial edition o f the Gallicum, Rosemary Burton’s 

sample portion of the text, as well as Sally Rackley’s reconstruction of an archetype of 

the extracts from Ovid’s Amores, Ars amatoria, Remedia amoris and Heroides, which is 

based on her collation of four manuscripts of the Gallicum?^ Produced in the late twelfth 

century, probably in Orleans, MS lat. 7647 contains extracts from a wide range of 

classical works. The contents of the manuscript have already been outlined in the studies 

of Johannes Hamacher, Birger Munk Olsen and Rosemary B u r t o n . I t  will be instructive 

at this point to give a sense of the organization of this compendium and to indicate the 

breadth of classical learning which it contains. MS lat. 7647 is arranged in the following 

way:

Fols. l-33vb: part of a dictionary including entries from F to T

Ibid. Note that Peter’s Ep. 227 has been re-edited and re-numbered as Letter 15 in Revel) (ed.), Later 

Letters. See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 5.

‘Magister Peter von Blois’, p. 167.

Rouse, ‘Florilegia and Latin Classical Authors’, 138.

Hamacher, Florilegium Gallicum; Prolegomena, pp 121-437; Burton, Classical Poets in the Florilegium 

Gallicum, pp 126-342; Rackley, ‘Amatory Excerpts o f  Ovid’, 76-104; eadem, ‘The Excerpts from Ovid’s 

Heroides in ihc Florilegium Gallicum', 126-130.

Hamacher, Florilegium Gallicum; Prolegomena, pp 29-30; Munk Olsen, ‘Les classiques latins dans les 

florileges medievaux anterieurs au X lf f  siecle I’, Revue d ’H istoire des Textes 9 (1979), 77-82; Burton, 

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, pp 46-49.
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Fols. 34ra-35ra; Prudentius, Psychomachia

Fols. 35ra-46va: Claudian, In Rujinum, De bello Gildonico, In Entropium, Panegyrici and 

De raptu Proserpinae

Fols. 46va-49rb; Vergil, Eclogues, Georgies and Aeneid 

Fol. 49rb-vb: Valerius Flaccus, Argonautica 

Fols. 49vb-54rb: Statius, Thebaid and Achilleid 

Fols. 54rb-59ra: Lucan, Pharsalia

Fols. 59rb-66ra: Ovid, Metamorphoses, Fasti and Epistulae ex Ponto 

Fols. 66ra-67va: Tibullus, Elegies

Fols. 67va-81rb: Ovid, Amores, Ars amatoria, Metamorphoses, Remedia amoris, Ibis, 

Tristia and Epistulae ex Ponto

Fols. 81va-94ra: Horace, Carmina, Epodes, Ars poetica, Epistulae and Sermones 

Fols. 94ra-102va: Juvenal, Satires 

Fols. 102va-104ra; Persius, Satires

Fols. 104ra-l lOvb; Martial, Epigrams and Liber spectaculorum 

Fols. 1 lOvb-112va; Petronius, Satyricon

Fols. 112va-l 13ra: Appendix Vergiliana: Culex, Aetna and Ciris

Fols. 113ra-l 14ra: Pseudo-Lucan, Laus Pisonis

Fol. 114ra-b: Calpumius Siculus, Eclogues and Nemesianus, Eclogues

Fols. 114rb-115va: Terence, Andria, Eunuchus, Heauton Timorumenos, Adelphoe,

Hecyra and Phormio

Fols. 115va-l 18rb: Sallust, De Catilina and De bello lugurthino

Fols. 118rb-122va: Boethius, De consolatione philosophiae; Plato (Calcidius), Timaeus; 

Martianus Capella, De nuptiis Philologiae et Mercurii; Macrobius, Somnium Scipionis; 

Priscian, Institutiones grammaticae

Fols. 122va-141va; Cicero, De inventione, Rhetorica ad Herennium, De officiis, De 

amicitia, De senectute, Paradoxa and De oratore

Fols. 141va-148rb: Quintilian, Institutio oratoria and Pseudo-Quintilian, Declamationes 

maiores

Fols. 148vb-161va: Seneca, Epistulae ad Lucilium and Pseudo-Seneca Epistulae ad 

Paidum
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Fols. 161va-162vb; Cicero, Orationes

Pol. 162vb; Pseudo-Sallust, Invectiva in Ciceronem and Pseudo-Cicero, Invectiva in 

Sallustium

Fols. 162vb-163va: CicQvo, Philippics 

Fols. 163va-164ra: Pseudo-Plautus, Querolus 

Fols. 164ra-165ra: Macrobius, Saturnalia

Fols. 165ra-169vb: Seneca Maior, Controversiae, Seneca Minor, De beneficiis and De 

dementia', Pseudo-Seneca, De remediis fortuitorum, De quattuor virtutibus and De 

moribus

Fols. 170ra-176rb: Sidonius Apollinaris, Epistulae\ Cassiodorus, Epistulae 

Fols. 176rb-185vb: Suetonius, Vitae Caesarum

The extracts from the works listed above vary in length, as Burton has observed, 

from half a line to two manuscript columns and are frequently introduced by headings 

indicating their subject-matter.^'* These headings facilitate ease of reference and reflect 

the moral sensitivities of both compiler and intended reader. Extracts from Juvenal’s 

Satires, for instance, are introduced by headings such as quare honeste est vivendum, de 

brevitate huius vitae, de dampnosis desideriis hominum and de securitate pauperisP  

Lines from Ovid’s Metamorphoses are preceded by phrases like de malitia hominum and 

de peste avaritiae?^ We find the Odes of Horace interrupted by titles such as quod ubi 

homo, ibi periculum and de velocitate temporis et certitudine mortis?^ Suetonius’s Life o f  

Nero is divided by the compiler into sections beginning with headings such as de luxuria 

ipsius et crudelitate and de prodigalitate eiusdem?^ The Florilegium Gallicum has thus 

appropriately been called a ‘poetic repository of inspirational yet practical moral 

maxims...intended as an instructional tool and as a reference aid to contemporary writers

C lassical P oets in the Florilegium Gallicum, p. 48. 

M S lat. 7647, fol. 98va.

Ibid., fol. 59ra.

Ibid., fol. 82va.

Ibid., fol. 183va-vb.
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and readers’. B y  comparing the classical quotations and verbal echoes in Peter of 

Blois’s letters with those that appear in MS lat. 7647, it is possible to show that Peter was 

among the contemporary writers who used this aid.

Let us consider first the forty-five quotations from, and allusions to, Ovidian 

poetry that have been enumerated in the letters of Peter of Blois.'*° Fourteen o f these are 

found in John of Salisbury, thirteen in Peter the Chanter, while thirty-one are located in 

the Gallicum. These figures add important detail to the findings of Rosemary Burton, 

who, as noted above, highlighted a variant of Ars amatoria 52 common to Peter of 

Blois’s Ep. 14 and the Gallicum!^^ The figures suggest that Peter may have drawn some 

of his Ovidian quotations from any of the three intermediate sources, but that the majority 

of these quotations were taken from the Gallicum. The following examples point to the 

likelihood that the Gallicum was indeed Peter’s immediate source. In Ep. 72 he quotes 

Epistulae ex Ponto II, 2, 31-32 {fortuna miserhma tuta est / nam timor eventus deterioris 

abest). The only identifiable contemporary work available to our letter-writer in which 

this distich is to be found is the Florilegium Gallicum.'*^ In Ep. 91, as well as in two other 

letters written by Peter later in life, he quotes accurately Epistulae ex Ponto I, 2, 39-40, or 

rather the text recorded on fol. 77vb of MS lat. 7647; sic inconsumptum Tityi, semperque 

renascens / non peril, ut possit saepe perire, iecur.^^ It is particularly noteworthy that an 

echo of the second line of this distich can be detected in John of Salisbury’s Entheticus 

maior, where we read: Nam fur, consortem qui regem ducit habendum, / non perit et 

iustos saepe perire facit^'^ This reminiscence of Ovidian text, inserted unobtrusively into 

his Entheticus maior, may have been drawn from memory by John of Salisbury. Peter of 

Blois either knew the distich himself by memory, or borrowed the lines from the 

Gallicum. What is certain is that the work of John of Salisbury was not Peter’s fans 

formalis with regard to this particular quotation. We should note also Peter’s use in Ep.

Rackley, ‘Amatory Excerpts o f  Ovid’, 108.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’.

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, p. 376.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 20.

Ibid., no. 32.

^  Entheticus maior and minor, ed. Jan van Laarhoven (3 vols, Studien und Texte zur Geistesgeschichte des 

Mittelalters 17: Leiden, 1987), i, p. 191 {=PL 199, col. 993D).
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74 of Epistulae ex Ponto II, 2, 54 {non est confessi causa tuenda rei).‘̂  ̂ The Sermo de 

poenitentia of Lothar of Segni (Pope Innocent III) and the Gallicum are the only known 

contemporary sources from which Peter of Blois could have borrowed this quotation. 

Crucially, however, the aphorism goes without attribution in Lothar’s sermon, whereas 

Peter introduces the quotation by writing nam ut verbo Nasonis utar!^^ Peter therefore 

either knew the line by heart or took it from his copy of the Gallicum.

A yet more persuasive example of Peter of Blois’s reliance on this florilegium for 

his use of Ovidian quotations is found again in Ep. 72, at the end of which we find an 

interesting juxtaposition of two particular distichs from the third letter contained in the 

fourth book of Ovid’s Epistulae ex Ponto. Here Peter fuses lines 35 and 36 with the last 

two lines of Ovid’s letter, lines 57 and 58. The quotation therefore reads:

Om nia sunt hom inum  tenui pendentia filo , 

et subito casu, quae valuere ruunt.

Tu quoque fac tim eas, et quae tibi grata videntur, 

dum loqueris, fieri tristia p o sse  puta.”*̂

The only other medieval works in which we find quoted Epistulae ex Ponto IV, 3, 35-36 

are the Carmen de contemptu mundi, which has been falsely attributed to Anselm of 

Canterbury and a manuscript containing miscellaneous poems attributed to Hildebert of 

Lavardin."*  ̂ In both instances, however, lines 35-36 are followed immediately by lines 49- 

50, which read ludit in humanis divina potentia rebus, /  et certam praesens vix habet

PL 207, col. 227C.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 22.

Ep. 72, col. 224A.

For the text o f the Carmen de contemptu mundi, see PL 158, cols. 705C-708D. The improbability of 

Anselm’s authorship o f  the poem is discussed in James Hastings and John A. Selbie (eds), Encyclopaedia 

o f  Religion and Ethics (12 vols: Edinburgh, 1926-1976; reprinted 1994), i, p. 558. For Hildebert of 

Lavardin’s use o f the lines in question see PL 171, col. 1424B. Note, however, that they are not printed in 

the modem edition o f Hildebert’s shorter poems: Hildeberti Cenomannensis carmina minora, ed. A. B. 

Scott (Teubner; Leipzig, 1969; reprinted Leipzig-Munich, 2001).
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hora fidem.‘*̂  Peter of Blois’s Ep. 72, in other words, is the only medieval work in which 

we find the direct juxtaposition of Epistulae ex Ponto IV, 3, 35-36 and 57-58. The most 

likely fans farmalis of this juxtaposition is the Florilegiiim Gallicim, in which lines 57- 

58 are recorded just ten lines below 35-36. '̂^

The clearest indication of all that Peter of Blois relied upon the Florilegium 

Gallicum as the source o f his Ovidian quotations is represented by the following distich 

found in Ep. 59:

Peter, PL 207, col. I l l  A: 

teste Ovidio;

Eximia est virtus praestare 

silentia rebus,

at contra gravis est culpa 

tacenda loqui

Ovid, Ars am. II, 603-604:

Exigua est virtus praestare 

silentia rebus: 

at contra gravis est culpa 

tacenda loqui

FG, lat. 7647, fol. 69va:

Exigua™'  ̂est virtus praestare 

silentia rebus: 

at contra gravis est culpa 

tacenda loqui

The only other writer recognized in the Patrologia Latina database to have used this 

particular quotation from Ovid’s Ars amatoria is the eighth-century theologian 

Paschasius Radbertus, with whose writings Peter of Blois does not otherwise seem to 

have been familiar. Paschasius writes exigiia,^^ while Peter seems to have followed the 

emendation shown above, where exigua is replaced with eximia. This alteration, as 

indicated in the critical apparatus in Sally Rackley’s reconstructed archetype of the 

Ovidian amatory poems excerpted in the Gallicum, is a correction by a later hand.^^ Here 

we see Peter consulting directly MS lat. 7647, or possibly a very close copy in the 

stemmatic tradition of the Florilegium Gallicum.

Peter of Blois’s allusions to the Satires of Juvenal are thirty in number and just as 

in the case of his Ovidian borrowings, the vast majority seem to have been drawn from 

the Florilegium Gallicum. The list of Juvenalian references contained in the appendix to 

this dissertation reveals that only three of Peter’s borrowings from the Satires are not

■*’ PL 158, col. 707B; PL 171, col. 1424B.

“  MS lat. 7647, fol. 8 Ira.

Epitaphium Arsenii, PL 120, col. 1578D.

‘Amatory Excerpts o f Ovid’, 94.
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present in MS lat. I 6A IP  One of these (number 20) is of particular interest in that it 

allows us to eliminate John of Salisbury’s work as a possible source of Peter’s 

acquaintance with Satires VI. The reference in question, which will be contextualized in 

a later chapter, occurs in Ep. 79.̂ '* The most significant point arising from this letter for 

our present purposes is the fact that it begins with line 25 of Juvenal’s second satire: Quis 

coelum terris non misceat, et mare coelo?^^ It is possible, as will be suggested later, that 

Peter knew Juvenal’s second satire in its en tire ty .B e that as it may, line 25 seems to 

have been plucked from the Gallicum, where it appears on fol. 94rb of MS lat. 7647. We 

need look no further than Ep. 72 to determine the role of the Gallicum in Peter of Blois’s 

use of Juvenal’s satires. A search of the Patrologia Latina database reveals that three of 

the four Juvenalian quotations featured in Ep. 72 are to be found only in this letter and in 

the Gallicum, with all four appearing on fol. lOOrb-vb of MS lat. 7647. Only one of the 

four is used by John of Salisbury in his Policraticus.^^ This letter truly represents an 

exercise in the use offlorilegia and indicates that the Gallicum was a more important font 

of classical, or at least Juvenalian, erudition for Peter of Blois than John’s Policraticus.

The situation is no different in the case of Peter’s quotations from Persius, Martial 

and Horace. Of the twelve quotations from Persius’s Satires identified in his letters, six 

are to be found in MS lat. 7647.^* While one of these seems to have been taken from John 

of Salisbury’s Policraticus,^'^ the other five are more likely to have been lifted from 

Peter’s copy of the Gallicum. The five in question are numbered 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9 in the list 

of allusions to Persius located in the Appendix. No. 3 is simply not recorded in the 

writings of John of Salisbury, while nos. 4, 6, 8 and 9 show slight but telling divergences 

between the quotations as presented in Peter’s letters and John’s Policraticus. In the case 

of nos. 4 and 6, Peter follows the readings contained in the Gallicum rather than the 

Policraticus. In no. 4, he and the compiler of the Gallicum begin line 23 of Satires IV

”  Nos. 5, 20, 28.

See below, pp 131-132.

See Appendix; ‘Juvenal’, no. 19.

See below, p. 134.

Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 11.

Appendix: ‘Persius’, nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9.

”  No. 5.
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with the word sic, while John of Salisbury has ut. In no. 6, line 23 of Satires III as 

recorded in Peter’s letter and in the Gallicum reads nunc nunc, while the Policraticus 

reads iam nunc. That the Gallicum, rather than John’s book, was the source of Peter’s

access to Satires V, 58-61 

below:

Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 

261B:

Sed cum lapidosa chiragra 

fregerit articulos veteris
ramalia fagi

turn crassos transisse dies, 
lucemque palustrem, 

et sibi iam seri vitam

ingemuere relictam

(no. 8 in Appendix) is evident

FG, lat. 7647, fol. 103va:

Sed cum lapidosa ciragra 

fregerit articulos veteris

ramalia fagi,

tunc crassos transisse dies 

lucemque palustrem 

et sibi iam seri vitam

ingemuere relictam

from the textual comparison

John of Salisbury, Policraticus 

VII, 19, ed. Webb, ii, p. 179:

Tunc crassos transisse dies 
lucemque palustrem, 

et sibi iam miseri vitam 

gemuere relictam

The absence of lines 58 and 59 in the Policraticus, as well its reading of miseri instead of 

seri, as found in Peter’s Ep. 85 and the Gallicum, allows us to discount John’s work as 

the source of Peter’s borrowing. A comparison of the appearance of Persius, Satires IV, 

52 (no. 9) in Peter’s Ep. 107, Policraticus III, 4 and the Florilegium Gallicum leads us to 

the same conclusion:

Peter of Blois, Ep. 107, col. FG, lat. 7647, fol. 103va: 

331C:

John of Salisbury, Policraticus 

III, 4, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 

181:

Et ut in verbo poetae epistola 

claudatur,

tecum habita, et noris quam sit tecum habita, noris quam sit et nosse dedignatur, quam sit 

tibi curta supellex tibi curta supellex sibi curta supellex

In this instance Peter excerpts the aphorism directly from the Gallicum and sets it apart 

explicitly from the rest o f the text of his letter. In contrast, John omits the first two words
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of the line and assimilates unobtrusively into his chapter only the latter part of the 

quotation. Peter therefore could not have used the Policraticus when borrowing the 

quotations numbered 8 and 9 in the ‘Persius’ list below. It is altogether more likely that 

he simply looked to the Gallicum for these sententious words: MS lat. 7647, fol. 103va 

contains the quotations numbered 4, 8 and 9 and may thus be described as the common 

denominator that ties Peter of Blois to the florilegium.

Peter’s quotations from Horace and Martial likewise attest to his use of the 

Gallicum. Twenty-two of Peter’s thirty Horatian borrowings are located in MS lat. 7647. 

Though there are but three quotations from Martial’s epigrams to be identified in Peter’s 

letters, two are unique to these letters and the Gallicum in the sense that that they carmot 

be found in other works to which Peter may have had access.^® An analysis of Peter’s use 

of Martial forms part of a later chapter of this dissertation, but it ought to be stated at this 

juncture that these few quotations from the Epigrams tell us a good deal about Peter of 

Blois in terms of his use of intermediate sources.^’ It will be noted in the ‘Martial’ list 

below that Peter’s first use of the epigrammist’s work differs slightly in its wording from 

John of Salisbury’s use of the same lines in Policraticus VIII, 13. Where John attributes 

the quotation to the apocryphal ‘Martial the Cook’ (cocus), Peter simply prefaces his 

version with the phrase canat poeta.^^ In the Policraticus the last line of the epigram 

reads dona, Gargiliane, mihi, while Peter’s Ep. 9 1 has dona, Gargiliane, nihil. Peter may 

have taken the epigram directly from the Policraticus or from the Gallicum, which 

contains the same reading, before amending the text slightly. Criticism of greed and 

usury is at issue both in Peter’s letter and Policraticus VIII, 13 and so Peter might have 

seen fit to consult John’s text before composing his own denunciation of Bishop Ralph of 

Lisieux. Whatever the immediate source of Peter’s acquaintance with Epigrams IV, 56, it 

is certain that John’s Policraticus could not have provided the letter-writer with his two

A fourth quotation from, or rather echo of, Epigram s II, 61, 1 has been highlighted by Elizabeth Revell, 

but this is more likely to be an echo o f  Suetonius, Vitae Caesarum : Otho, 12; see Appendix; ‘Martial’, no. 

4; ‘Suetonius’, no. 7.

For further discussion o f  Martial’s epigrams in Peter’s letters, see below, pp 141-145.

On the medieval attribution o f  the epigrams to ‘Martial the C ook’, see Gian B iagio Conte, Latin 

Literature: A H istory, trans. J. P. Solodow  (Maryland 1999), p. 509. See also below , p. 142.
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other quotations from Martial. Epp 92 and 120 contain Epigrams I, 40 and II, 3 

respectively: neither of these quotations can be found in the writings o f John of Salisbury, 

while both are located in very close proximity to one another on fol. 106vb of MS lat. 

7647.

Having regard to his use of quotations from Ovid and the satirists, there can be 

little doubt that the Florilegium Gallicum constituted an important aid to Peter of Blois as 

he composed the letters for which he would become famous. It is also significant that of 

the six allusions to Statius’s Thebaid to be met in Peter’s letters, four are included in our 

copy of the Gallicum.^^ But it is also true that this florilegium could not have provided 

Peter with all of the classical quotations and allusions we find littered throughout his 

letters. Even by glancing at the lists of his allusions to the works of Valerius Maximus 

and Frontinus compiled in the Appendix the reader will be convinced of Peter’s reliance 

upon the Policraticus of John of Salisbury. It will be shown in the next chapter also that 

Peter the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum was the fans farmalis of several of Peter of 

Blois’s quotations from Seneca.^"* A picture thus emerges of Peter of Blois borrowing 

classical sayings and anecdotes from a range of contemporary sources. Probably most 

interestingly of all, there are numerous instances in which a specific source of Peter’s 

allusions is difficult to trace and in which the allusions are rendered in such a way as to 

raise the possibility that Peter had access to the complete classical work, or was simply 

recalling classical lines and phrases from memory. The following examples may be 

highlighted of classical quotations and echoes to be met in the letters of Peter of Blois 

whose immediate provenance is difficult and perhaps impossible to ascertain.

Apologizing for the excessive length of a previous letter written to Abbot Hugh of 

Reading,^^ Peter pokes fun at himself by quoting Juvenal, Satires I, 6 (scriptus et in tergo

Appendix: ‘Statius’.

See below, pp 92-93,97-98.

On Abbot Hugh II o f  Reading (1186-1199), see David Knowles, C. N. L. Brooke and Vera C. M. London 

(eds), The Heads o f  Religious Houses: England and Wales I, 940-1216 (2"‘* ed.: Cambridge, 2001), p. 254. 

See also Giles Constable, ‘An Unpublished Letter by Abbot Hugh II o f Reading concerning Archbishop 

Hubert Walter’, in T. A. Sandquist and M. R. Powicke (eds). Essays in M edieval History presented to 

Bertie Wilkinson (Toronto, 1969), pp 17-31.
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necdum finitus Orestes).^^ The question arises as to whether Peter had access to this line 

in the form of an intermediate source other than the Florilegium Gallicum, or could quote 

it simply by dint of his own reading of Juvenal’s poem.^’ Is he thinking of line 160 of the 

same satire {cum veniet contra, digito compesce labellum) when he writes digito 

compescam labelluml^^ And when he quotes the final two lines of Metamorphoses XV in 

Ep. 77 does he indicate his recourse to Ovid’s complete work, or to some other hitherto 

unidentified compendium?^^ When he uses the expression prima lanugine he could be 

thinking of either Martial, Epigrams II, 61, 1, Suetonius, Vitae Caesamm: Otho, 12 or 

Vergil, Aeneid X, 324.™ Castigating Master Ralph of Beauvais in Ep. 6 by calling him an 

elementarius senex, Peter could have at his elbow the Florilegium Gallicum or Petrus 

Comestor’s Sermo XLII, or indeed he might be recalling unconsciously his past reading 

of Seneca’s Epistulae moralesJ^ In these cases it is difficult to identify with certainty the 

immediate source of Peter’s classical borrowings: indeed, he may be summoning apt 

expressions from the storehouse of his memory. Further examples of this 

inconclusiveness arise in the list of Peter’s allusions to Lucan’s Pharsalia. Does he 

consciously echo Pharsalia IV, 118 when he uses the phrase stagna lacusque, or does he 

perhaps have in mind the third book of Statius’s Thebaid, where we read the phrase in 

line 258?^^ Is it from William of Malmesbury’s Gesta pontificum Anglorum, or from the 

Gallicum, that he takes Pharsalia V, 290 (facinus quos inquinat aequat)!^^ And when he 

states that omnia Caesar erat, is he recalling lines read at school or using Book II of the 

Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatuml^^

Ep. 103, col. 326B. On Juvenal’s reference to the lengthy tragedy that was the Orestes, see Satires, Book 

1, ed. Susanna Morton Braund (Cambridge, 1996), pp 75-76.

Appendix; ‘Juvenal’, no. 28.

Ibid., no. 30.

Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 25.

™ Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 4; ‘Suetonius’, no. 7; ‘Vergil’, no. 10.

Appendix; ‘Seneca’, no. 1. Peter’s letter to Ralph is discussed in detail below, pp 188-191.

Appendix; ‘Lucan’, no. 6; ‘Statius’, no. 4.

Appendix: ‘Lucan’, no. 3.

Ibid., no. 9.
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To gain as complete a view as possible of Peter of Blois’s classical erudition it is 

important to underline quotations and allusions that cannot be described as having been 

simply quarried from the Policraticus or the Florilegium Gallicum. In this regard it ought 

to be noted that Rosemary Burton concludes her brief discussion of the evidence relating 

to Peter of Blois’s use of the Gallicum by stating that ‘[t]he only classical work of which 

Peter appears to have some knowledge from other sources is Virgil’s Eclogues, from 

which he quotes a number of lines which are not in the FG\^^ The lines from the 

Eclogues in question are included in the list of Vergilian allusions in the appendix to this 

dissertation.’  ̂ That Burton is quite wrong to assume that the Eclogues are the only 

classical work Peter of Blois knew from sources other than the Gallicum may be 

demonstrated briefly and convincingly. Analysis of Sally Rackley’s reconstruction of an 

archetype of the Gallicum, which is based on her collation of the text in the four best 

extant manuscripts, indicates that certain quotations from Ovid’s Amores and Ars 

amatoria found in Peter’s letters could not have been taken from the GallicumJ^ In 

almost every list of classical quotations appended to this dissertation there are to be found 

examples that simply cannot be traced to specific intermediate sources. These elusive 

quotations and allusions are just as noteworthy in the context of medieval writers’ 

classical erudition as those clearly lifted from contemporary texts.

We shall have the opportunity to return to some of these interesting, untraced, 

quotations and echoes at a later stage in this study, but at this point it should be 

emphasized that criticisms of Peter of Blois’s classical erudition, which have been 

grounded principally on his reliance upon the intermediate source that was John of 

Salisbury’s Policraticus, have failed to take account of those subtle allusions and 

verbatim quotations which cannot be dismissed as mere borrowings from the work of the 

more accomplished contemporary classicist. It is a crucial argument of this dissertation 

that a study of Peter of Blois’s acquaintance with the classics cannot focus solely on his 

association either with the Policraticus, the Florilegium Gallicum or, as we shall see in 

the following chapter, the Verbum abbreviatum of Peter the Chanter. There is simply

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, p. 376.

’^Nos. 1 ,4 , 5, 6, 12.

’’’’ Appendix: ‘Ovid’, nos. 4 and 38. See the lacunae in Rackley, ‘The Amatory Excerpts’, pp 79, 94.
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more to Peter’s reading than a limited study of such a kind would suggest. Evidence of 

Peter’s derivative learning in the form of borrowings from contemporary works cannot be 

construed as a complete representation of his acquaintance with classical Latin literature.

The fact that Peter of Blois consulted a florilegium for appropriate classical 

maxims on particular themes does not permit us to assume that he was not already well 

versed in the classics. ‘The submerged city o f the poets is always in John’s 

consciousness’: thus Helen Waddell accounted for the ease with which John of Salisbury
7 8  •recalled lines from his favourite classical Latin authors. So it was, albeit on a more

limited scale, with Peter of Blois. The arguments o f R. W. Hunt and Anne Duggan are

also instructive in this context. Hunt has submitted that, while Alexander Nequam’s

Ovidian quotations might agree with the excerpts of a florilegist, ‘it is unjustifiable to

argue from that that he derived his knowledge of the Metamorphoses from a

florilegium^ Duggan has intimated that the use of the Gallicum among late twelfth-

century clerks does not represent the totality of their Latin learning. Some of the classical

quotations common to the Gallicum and the Becket correspondence, she explains, ‘are

clearly cited from memory’ by the various letter-writers.*® There ought to be no doubt

that Peter of Blois had read and assimilated a great deal of classical material during his

time as a young student of grammar and rhetoric at the school of Tours. As we have seen

in the biographical sketch above, for instance, Peter’s knowledge of Latin letters enabled
81 •him to tutor the sons of wealthy friends while studying theology in Paris. Also, his letter 

to King Henry II, in which he attempts to impress upon the king the need to ensure that 

his son Henry receive a sound education, gives a good indication of the regard in which 

his level of learning was held by contemporaries.*^ Peter was commissioned by 

Archbishop Rotrou of Rouen to compose this appeal and so it was Peter who was charged 

with the task of articulating the concern of ‘all of the king’s bishops’ for the intellectual

The Wandering Scholars, •p. 114.

The Schools and the Cloister, p. 44.

‘Classical Quotations and Allusions in the Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket’, 15. 

See above, pp 12-13.

Ep. 67.
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well-being of the Young King H e n r y . T h e  letter is typical of Peter’s polished Latin 

style. In it he quotes Ovid, alludes to the learning of Julius Caesar and cites a number of 

passages from Scripture to argue the point that only learned kings make good rulers.*"* 

The letter is probably best summed up in his use of the rhetorical device o f similitudo as 

found in the following pithy sentence: Rex equidem sine litteris, navis est sine remige, et 

volucris sine pennis}^ R. W. Southern has implied that it was as a result of the 

composition of this letter that Peter was put forward by Archbishop Rotrou for the 

expedition to the royal court in Sicily, which led to Peter becoming tutor to the young 

King William.*^ In the years preceding his employment as secretary to the archbishop of 

Canterbury, therefore, Peter was already making a living out of his Latin learning.*^

And yet the fact remains that Peter is to be identified as a member of that coterie 

of clerics who renewed their familiarity with classical Latin prose and poetry by dipping 

into ready-made collections such as the Florilegium Gallicum. In the context of the study 

and reception of classical auctores in the period once dubbed the ‘twelfth-century 

renaissance’, this is surely significant. While in one sense the compilation o fflorilegia 

could be viewed as having satisfied the modest literary demands of those students who 

required merely a passing familiarity with the classical authors, it is nevertheless clear 

that men of letters in administrative positions prized them for their accessible abundance 

of classical proverbs and moralistic dicta. Florilegia were an offshoot of the resurgence 

of interest in classical literature which characterized the twelfth century, but which 

struggled to sustain itself in the face of competition from logic and law in the thirteenth.

Ibid., col. 21 lA: ‘Ideoque omnium episcoporum vestrorum unanimiter in hoc vota concurrun;, ut 

Henricus filius vester et haeres litteris applicetur, ut quem vestrum exspectamus haeredem, habeamus tarn 

regni quam prudentiae successorem’.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 14. Peter’s allusion to the learning o f  Caesar reads as follows: ‘Recer.sent 

historiae, quantum lulio Caesari contulerit litteras didicisse. In litterali studio tantus fuit, ut quatemas s:mul 

dictaret epistolas’ (PL 207, col. 21 IB). It is probable that this reference was taken from Policraticus V I 15, 

ed. Webb, ii, p. 41 {=PL 199, col. 61 IB): ‘Ad haec nullus celerius scripsit, nemo velocius legit, quatemas 

etiam epistolas perhibetur simul dictasse’. C f Southern, Medieval Humanism, p. 120.

PL 207, col. 21 IB. On Peter’s use o f  this particular rhetorical device, see below, pp 177-178.

Scholastic Humanism, pp 188-189.

On his employment under Richard o f  Dover and Baldwin o f Forde, see above, pp 14-16.
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By 1200, in other words, ‘the great age of the classical revival had ceased’, at which 

point ‘the new schools of law and dialectics had other tastes’.*̂

Richard Rouse has summed up this phenomenon by describing how the ‘[s]tudy 

of the authors, composition and poetry g[a]ve way to the professional aspect of the ars 

d i c t a m i n i s 'The developing sophistication of the administration of government, 

particularly in England, which paralleled this shift in literary culture, was one of the 

central themes of R. W. Southern’s series of studies entitled Scholastic Humanism and 

the Unification o f  Europe. The second volume, which was the last to be published by 

Southern before his death on 6 February 2001, contains his final analysis of the career of 

Peter of Blois. Peter illustrated, according to Southern, ‘more fully than any other of his 

contemporaries the broad basis of scholastic learning which underlies the social, legal 

and ecclesiastical reorganization of western Europe during the second half of the twelfth 

century when the influence of the schools penetrated into every area of life and 

government’.̂ ® More recently still, J. D. Cotts identified Peter of Blois as a central figure 

in the ‘profound transformation o f European government and institutions’ which took 

place in the late-twelfth century and in ‘the process through which Europe’s school- 

educated clerici assumed a primary position in the social order’ Peter of Blois thus 

represents the late twelfth-century development which saw the men of the schools enter 

‘the middle ranges of govemment’.̂  ̂ In florilegia, these civil servants had access to the 

fruits of the resurgence of interest in classical works which marked the twelfth century.

It has been demonstrated in this chapter that Peter of Blois, like numerous other twelfth- 

century scholars, relied upon florilegia when seeking out appropriate classical quotations 

with which to adorn his writings. This investigation into his use of the Florilegium 

Gallicum represents an important aspect, though not the totality, of Peter’s classical

** M. D. Knowles, ‘The Preservation o f the Classics’, in Francis Wormald and C. E. Wright (eds), The 

English Library before 1700: Studies in its History (London, 1958) p. 143.

‘Florilegia and Latin Classical Authors’, 155.

Scholastic Humanism, p. 180.

‘Peter o f  Blois and the Problem o f the “Court” in the Late Twelfth Century’, Anglo-Norman Studies 

XXVII: Proceedings o f  the Battle Conference (Woodbridge, 2004), p. 69.

Southern, Scholastic Humanism, p. 5.
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erudition. An examination of his reading of yet another influential contemporary book 

will develop our understanding of both the source of Peter’s classical Latin erudition and 

of the function of that erudition in his epistolary work.
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Chapter 4 

Peter the Chanter and Peter of Blois

Referring to the tendency of Alexander Nequam and his contemporaries to borrow 

classical quotations from florilegia and other intermediate sources, R. W. Hunt has 

pointed out that ‘Peter of Blois may derive many of his quotations from the Policraticus 

o f John of Salisbury, but it would be foolish to assert that he was not well read him self.' 

This statement is indicative of modem scholars’ perception of Peter of Blois’s derivative 

writing and yet it also argues that that perception is foolish, or at least incomplete. The 

primary objective of this dissertation is to provide as full an account as possible of the 

classical erudition displayed in the letters of Peter of Blois, so that the folly and 

incompleteness of this perception might be addressed. Hunt’s statement also begs the 

question as to what it meant for a twelfth-century writer to be ‘well read’. We have seen 

in the previous chapter how Peter of Blois plucked many of his classical quotations from 

the anthology known as the Florilegium Gallicum, while his use of John of Salisbury’s 

Policraticus has already been well documented. And yet there is another important 

source of Peter’s erudition for which this study must account. It is intended in this chapter 

to focus on the source and function of certain learned quotations in the letters of Peter of 

Blois by analysing the similarities in thought and language between his letters and the 

work of his contemporary, Peter the Chanter.

The recent publication of several different studies of the writings of Peter of Blois 

and Peter the Chanter has highlighted the expediency of an investigation into our letter- 

writer’s reading of one of the most influential and popular texts of the late twelfth 

century, namely the Verbum abbreviatum. In her review of Elizabeth Revell’s edition of 

Peter’s later letters, G. R. Evans noted that ‘[a]s a moral theologian Peter merits 

comparison with Peter the Chanter. Now that comparison can begin to be made because 

we can get a more balanced picture of Peter of Blois’s whole oeuvre’.̂  In an article 

published a year later, R. W. Southern set Blesensian scholars the task of discovering ‘the

' The Schools and the Cloister, p. 44.

■ Review o f  The Later Letters o f  Peter o f  Blois, ed. Elizabeth Revel) (Oxford, 1993), Speculum 69 (1994), 

1248.
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genuine -  that is real and not merely titular -  sources o f his quotations, to extinguish the 

corruptions of other hands, and to reveal the meaning of Peter’s revisions in the light of 

his career and reading’.̂  This task was brought sharply into focus by the publication of 

Monique Boutry’s edition of the Verbum abbreviatum. What follows, principally, is an 

attempt to bring overdue clarity to the issue of the intellectual relationship between Peter 

of Blois and Peter the Chanter. It is hoped also that an analysis of the evidence pertaining 

to this relationship will contribute to scholarship in the area of what has been described as 

‘Peter the Chanter and his circle’.'*

Before considering this evidence, a brief outline should be sketched of the life and 

career of Peter the Chanter.^ The date of Peter’s birth may be bracketed between the years 

1127 and 1147. We know that his family originated in the Hodenc-en-Bray area of the 

Beauvaisis and that he spent his early years in Rheims, before arriving at Paris probably 

no later than 1173. During the year 1183 he became chanter of Notre-Dame Cathedral, 

rendering him the second-highest dignitary of the cathedral chapter after its dean. 

Nominally Peter was in charge of the cathedral’s choir, but his responsibilities and the 

influence which he brought to bear on church government and wider ecclesiastical affairs 

extended far beyond the supervision of choral activities. We know, for instance, that Pope 

Celestine III employed the Chanter as papal judge delegate on no less than six occasions 

and that he presided over the divorce proceedings of King Philip Augustus and the 

Danish princess, Ingeborg, in 1196.^ Having declined the office of bishop of Paris in that 

same year, Peter took up his final position as dean of Rheims, in which post he died on 25 

September 1197. It was as a theological master at Paris, however, that Peter the Chanter 

made his most lasting impression and his investigation into many contentious theological 

quaestiones are preserved in his Summa de sacramentis et animae consiliis and the

 ̂ ‘Towards an edition o f  Peter o f  B lois’s Letter-Collection’, 936.

For an identification o f  the members o f  the Chanter’s ‘circle’, see J. W. Baldwin, Masters, Princes and 

Merchants: The Social Views o f  Peter the Chanter and his Circle (2 vols: Princeton, 1970), i, pp 17-46.

 ̂ This summary is based on the fullest biographical account available o f  Peter the Chanter, which is found 

in Baldwin, Masters, Princes and Merchants, i, pp 3-16.

 ̂Ibid., i, p. 8,
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Summa de vitiis et virtutibus, the latter more popularly known as the Verbum 

abbreviatum.

The Verbum was a handbook on moral theology, constituting a 'combination of 

sound doctrine, scholarship and common sense’.* It synthesized the theories expounded 

by Peter in his lectures on Biblical exegesis and morality and secured his reputation as 

one of the foremost theologians of his time. A short and long version of the work have 

been preserved, though it is still a matter of some debate as to which was composed first. 

Monique Boutry has defended the supposition of the first editor of the Verbum, Georges 

Galopin, that Peter wrote the short version first. J. W. Baldwin, on the other hand, has 

argued for contraction as opposed to expansion.^ Intended initially for the edification and 

instruction of the Paris clergy, the Verbum came to influence a wide variety of writers 

who were impressed by the practical advice it offered on morality, advice which was 

supported by memorable anecdotes and coloured by classical quotations.W hat interests 

us in the present study is the extent to which Peter of Blois may have been influenced by 

the same manual. In her recent edition of the Verbum, Monique Boutry lists Peter of 

Blois among the fontes used by Peter the Chanter without providing any specific details 

and makes no other allusion to Peter of Blois’s consultation of the Chanter’s work.'' 

Elizabeth Revell, in the 1993 edition of Peter of Blois’s later letters, identifies a number 

of similarities between the texts of both Peters, yet stops short of identifying the Chanter 

as Peter of Blois’s source.*^ The most comprehensive discussion of the intellectual

’ A nearly complete edition o f the first work, according to Baldwin, is found in Pierre le Chantre, Summa 

de sacramentis et animae consiliis, ed. Jean-Albert Dugauquier (Analecta mediaevalia Namurcensia 4, 7, 

11, 16, 21: Louvain, 1954-67): see Baldwin, ‘An Edition o f the Long Version o f Peter the Chanter’s 

Verbum abbreviatum'. Review o f  Petri Cantoris Verbum adbreviatum: Textus conJJatus, ed. Monique 

Boutry {CCCM  196: Tumhout, 2004)’, Journal o f  Ecclesiastical History 57 (2006), 78, n. 1.

* Eva Matthews Sanford, ‘Giraldus Cambrensis’s Debt to Petrus Cantor’, Medievalia et Humanistica 3 

(1946), 19.

’ ‘An Edition o f the Long Version o f  Peter the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum', 79-83.

On the writers and theologians most heavily influenced by the Chanter’s teachings, see Baldwin, 

Masters, Princes and Merchants, i, pp 17-46. For a discussion o f the Chanter’s influence on Gerald o f  

Wales in particular, see Sanford, ‘Giraldus Cambrensis’s Debt to Petrus Cantor’, 16-32.

" Verbum abbreviatum, ed. Boutry, p. 978.

'■ Later Letters, p. 126, n. 10, p. 32, n. 17, p. 33, n. 19.
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relationship between Peter of Blois and Peter the Chanter is found, in fact, in the 

unpublished doctoral dissertation of Michael Markowski.’̂  Little, in other words, has 

been written on the subject of Peter of Blois’s reading of the Verbiim. Though R. W. 

Southern identified what he described as large extracts from the Verbum in the letters of 

Peter of Blois recorded in Lambeth MS 421 and Bodleian MS 570,’'* no modem work has 

examined to any significant degree the textual similarities between the Verbum and Peter 

of Blois’s letters. It is intended to demonstrate in this chapter the similarities between 

both writers in terms of their views on issues such as usury, the role of clerics at the court 

of bishops and princes, tithe-collecting and other topoi which piqued the interest of late 

twelfth-century secular clerics. More importantly, it will be shown that the Verbum was a 

fons formalis of Peter of Blois and that a significant number of the classical allusions 

found in Peter’s letters were appropriated from the Chanter’s work.

We shall take as our starting-point the similarities between Peter of Blois’s 

thoughts on the study and practice of law and the chapter of the Verbum entitled contra 

advocatos. The passages exceipted here from Peter’s Ep. 26, which has recently been 

edited by Lena Wahlgren,'^ clearly indicate his consultation of the Chanter’s theological 

work:

Verbum I, 49, ed. Boutry, p. 330:

Item, in Tripartita H istoria  legitur quod 

‘lohannes Chrysostomus vocatus fuit ab amicis 

suis ad qfficium advocationis, propter lucrum 

forte et quia ad hoc officium erat ydoneus 

natura, id est perspicuitate ingenii, sciencia, 

facundia; quod officium ceu pestem et 

iniustum viteque contrariam statim respuebat’ .

‘Peter of Blois, Writer and Reformer’, pp 45-48, 64, 79, 231.

Medieval Humanism, p. 124, n. 3. For a discussion of these ‘large extracts’, see below, pp 99-104. 

Letter Collections, pp 72-80.

Peter o f  Blois, Ep. 26B, ed. Wahlgren, pp 77- 

78 {=P L 201, col. 91D):

Ideo loannes Chrysostomus, sicut Tripartita 

refert historia, licet scientia  civili et facundia  

praeemineret, noluit tamen ad instantiam 

amicorum  gerere officium advocati.
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Verbum abbreviatum I, 49, ed. Boutry, pp 328- 

329:

Sic advocatus gratis talentum nature, talentum 

sciencie et gracie a Deo accepit et nullum 

gratis soluit, sed linguam venalem facit, licet 

modicum sit membrum et in udo situm et de 

facili labile.

Peter of Blois, Ep. 26B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 80 

{=PL 201, col. 92C):

Si talentum scientiae sibi a Domino 

commendatum sponte et gratis expenderit, non 

est abbreviata manus Domini, ut ei respondere 

ad meritum, et ampliora etiam conferre non 

possit.

In his discussion o f Peter of Blois’s attitude to legal studies, Michael Markowski notes

Peter o f Blois’s borrowing o f the reference to John Chrysostom from the Verbum}^ He

verifies this borrowing by explaining that Cassiodorus, the author o f the Tripartite

History mentioned in the compared passages above, makes no mention of Chrysostom

being pushed by friends to take up a d v o c a c y .P e te r  of Blois thus simply repeats the

Chanter’s inaccurate account. Markowski also points out that the same scriptural

expression -  gratis accepistis, gratis date (Matthew 10: 8) -  is applied by both Peters to

the context o f lawyers who charge their clients for a service in which they are expert only

by the gift o f God. Referring to the attitudes o f Peter the Chanter’s contemporaries to the

business of advocacy, J. W. Baldwin has observed that ‘[t]he theologians’ main avenue o f

approach was through judicial simony. If the advocate received his talents and knowledge
18freely from God was he not sinning by selling his counsel?’ Peter the Chanter 

articulates this principle by paraphrasing Matthew' in the following way: quod gratis 

accepit gratis debet dare}'^ Peter o f Blois then appropriates and elaborates upon this 

adage by writing:

The advocate ought to give for free that which he has been given for free, to speak on behalf of a 

ward, on behalf of the good of the people and of the freedom of the church, demanding nothing in

‘Peter o f Blois, Writer and Reformer’, pp 45-47. 

”  Ibid., pp 45-46.

Masters, Princes and Merchants, i, p. 193. 

Verbum abbreviatum  I, 49, ed. Boutry, p. 334.
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return, accepting nothing voluntarily, delivering the w eak from the hands o f  his oppressor and the

20poor and need y m an from those exp loiting him.

It is clear, therefore, that Peter of Blois and Peter the Chanter shared common opinions 

on how practitioners of civil law should conduct their business. It is submitted here, 

moreover, that Peter of Blois may consequently be placed in what J. W. Baldwin has 

styled the ‘circle’ of Peter the Chanter, in the sense of authors influenced by the famous 

theologian. Had Baldwin recognized the textual parallels between Peter of Blois’s letters 

and the Verbum abbreviatum, he would have included our letter-writer in that group of 

authors who, without knowing the Chanter personally, ‘acknowledged his influence by 

quoting and excerpting from his books’. '̂ By way of strengthening Markowski’s 

argument concerning the similarity of thought in Peter of Blois and Peter the Chanter and 

of demonstrating furthermore that Peter the Chanter’s Verbum was a direct fons formalis 

of Peter of Blois, the following terminological similarity may be indicated. The Chanter’s 

reference to linguam venalem (quoted above) is echoed by Peter of Blois’s assertion that 

the once venerable name and glorious profession of the advocate has been rendered cheap 

by those who sell their tongue.^^ Peter of Blois’s reference to the concept of advocates 

prostituting their tongues for material gain places him firmly in that group of late twelfth 

and early thirteenth-century thinkers who have been said to inhabit the ‘circle of Peter the 

Chanter’.

Having identified the above similarities between the text of Peter the Chanter’s 

chapter contra advocatos and Peter of Blois’s Ep. 26, we should now corroborate this 

similarity by referring to an important question of dating. In this regard gratitude must be 

extended to Lena Wahlgren, without whose study of the complicated manuscript tradition 

of Peter of Blois’s letters we would be much less enlightened. Her identification and,

Ep. 26B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 79 {=PL 207, col. 92B): ‘Debuerat advocatus, quod gratis acceperat, gratis 

dare, advocare pro pupillo, pro utilitate rei publicae, pro ecclesiae libertate, nil exigens, sponte oblata 

suscipiens, eripiens inopem de manu fortiorum eius, egenum et pauperum a diripientibus eum’.

Members o f this ‘outer concentric circle’ are identified by Baldwin as Raoul Ardent, Gilles o f  Corbeil 

and Gerald o f  Wales: Masters, Princes and Merchants, i, pp 39-43.

■■ Ep. 26B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 78 {=PL 207, col. 92A): ‘quondam venerabile nomen et gloriosa professio 

advocati notabili venalitate vilescit, dum miser et perditus linguam vendit’.
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indeed, edition of two versions of the same letter -  Ep. 26A and Ep. 26B -  develop our 

understanding of the modus opemndi of Peter o f Blois and help us to verify his 

consultation of the Verbum as a source of authority on the matter of the evils of the legal 

profession. Her introductory w^ords are of some significance from the point of view of 

Peter of Blois’s editorial practices: ‘The letter is set early in Peter’s career. It is written, 

or is represented as having been written, at a time when Peter had left the study of law in 

Bologna in order to study theology in Paris’. T h e  implication here is that we should 

beware of believing that Peter wrote the letter at a later date than that suggested by the 

text of the letter itself Without becoming entangled in what was once described as the 

‘jungle’̂ '* of the manuscript tradition of Peter of Blois’s letters, we should have particular 

regard to Wahlgren’s conclusion that Peter himself made two editions of his collection, 

the first in 1184 or 1185 and the second around 1200.^^ Crucially, from the point of view 

of our study of Peter of Blois’s reading of the Verbum, Wahlgren shows that the letter as 

printed by J. A. Giles and reprinted in J. -P. Migne’s edition {PL 207) is a conflation of 

two separate letters: the short Ep. 26A, which was contained in Peter’s first edition and 

the longer Ep. 26B, published almost twenty years later.^^ The much earlier date of 

publication given to Ep. 26B (i.e. 1189) in a recent French translation of 150 of Peter’s 

letters may be attributed to that translator’s reliance upon Southern’s dating of the 

separate editions of Peter’s collections, as found in his essay of 1970.^^ Wahlgren’s study, 

on the other hand, shows that the later version of Ep. 26 was not published by Peter of

Blois until around 1200, as part of his second edition. The earlier version, Wahlgren
28explains, constitutes the first half of Ep. 26B.

Letter Collections, p. 69.

Southern, Medieval Humanism, pp 129-130.

Letter Collections, pp 189-190. Southern fixed the dates o f publication at 1184 and 1202 respectively: 

‘Towards an edition o f  Peter o f  B lois’s Letter-Collection’, 928.

Letter Collections, p. 69.

Tiirk, Pierre de  Blois, p. 48. For Southern’s dating o f the separate groups o f  manuscripts see M edieval 

Humanism, pp 130-132.

Letter Collections, p. 69.
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When we acknowledge the terminus ante quern given by J. W. Baldwin for the 

publication of the popular short version of the Verbum as 1197,^  ̂ the significance of 

Wahlgren’s distinction between both versions of Ep. 26 becomes apparent. The textual 

similarities highlighted above between the Verbum and Peter of Blois’s letter are found in 

Wahlgren’s Ep. 26B, not in the earlier and shorter Ep. 26A. The reason for this is 

straightforward: Peter of Blois wrote and published the first version of his letter before 

the publication of the Verbum. Having had the opportunity of reading Peter the Chanter’s 

views on the pemiciousness of advocacy, Peter of Blois expanded his discussion of the 

legal profession, creating what Wahlgren designates Ep. 26B. Wahlgren correctly points 

out that distinctions between both versions of the letter are indicative of the 

transformation which Peter underwent in later life. Indeed, without even considering the 

manuscript evidence for the different dates of composition, it is possible to discern a 

contrast in language, tone and attitude between the first half of Ep. 26 (Wahlgren’s Ep. 

26A) and the material added by Peter to that letter some years later. Wahlgren highlights 

the nostalgic tone of Ep. 26A, in contrast with the ‘long outburst against the moral 

dangers assailing a cleric involved in worldly business’ to be met in the additional 

material.^®

An even more fundamental point overlooked by Wahlgren is that Peter addresses 

his correspondent directly in the first version, while the use of the second person is absent 

in the later version. Ep. 26A is thus conversational in form; Peter begins by lamenting the 

distance between himself and his master, he recalls his happiness studying in Bologna 

with his addressee and explains the personal reasons for his attraction to the law. His 

disdain for the study of secular law is given only brief expression in the final section of 

the original letter, in which he explains that he had been inebriated by the attractive 

urbanity of the language of law, only to reject the ‘chalice of Babylon’ in favour of lex
•5 1

Domini immaculata. The supplementary material which forms the second half of Ep. 

26B departs fi-om the original letter in a number of ways. Where Ep. 26A is dominated by 

Peter’s personal experiences of the study of secular law, the later version is concerned

'^Masters, Princes and Merchants, ii, p. 265.

Letter Collections, p. 69.

Ep. 26A, ed. Wahlgren, p. 73 (=PL 207, col. 91B-C).
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32more with the general incompatibility o f Christi ministerium et ojficium advocati. In 

concluding the original letter Peter admits to not having yet advanced his learning in lege 

Domini and claims to read the Codex and the Digest in his spare time ad solacium, non 

ad iisum. This admission is retained in the later version o f  Ep. 26, but is followed 

immediately by the sentence res plena discriminis est in clericis usus legum P  The more 

mature and contemplative Peter o f Blois, one who has experienced something o f life in 

court and in the service o f the Church, proceeds to write that

a man cannot plead and pray, nor exercise the ministry of Christ and the duty of an advocate 

simultaneously, lest he, hurrying through both, does neither well. I do not deny it: it is good to 

know the laws, but not for profit, nor for unjust benefit, but rather for the search for truth and to 

ensure justice, if perchance it should at some time be necessary for me or another to be a judge or 

a judge’s assessor.^"^

Peter’s consideration of the study and profession o f legal advocacy in Ep. 26B is an 

altogether more contemplative, philosophical and polished piece o f writing than the 

earlier version. By the time he came to revise Ep. 26 his professional circumstances had 

changed considerably. In Chapter 8 we shall elaborate on this change and on its effect 

upon Peter’s letter-writing,^^ but at this point it will suffice to note that thoughts of 

Christian morality, which are at the heart o f the Chanter’s Verbum, increasingly occupied 

Peter o f Blois’s mind as he entered his latter years and manifested themselves in his 

revision and re-editing o f particular letters.

G. R. Evans’s suggestion, quoted a b o v e , t h a t  Elizabeth Revell’s edition o f Peter 

o f Blois’s later letters would facilitate a comparison with the Verbum, seems to be

Ibid., p. 78 {=PL 207, col. 9 ID).

”  Ibid., p. 77 (=PL 207, col. 91C).

Ibid., p. 78 {=PL 207, col. 92A): ‘Nemo simul potest precari et orare, petere et postulare, exercere Christi 

ministerium et ofFicium advocati, ne dum in utroque festinat neutrum bene peragat. Non infitior: bonum est 

scire leges, sed non ad quaestum, non ad iniquum iuris compendium, sed ad inquisitionem veritatis et 

iudicii aequitatem, si forte me aut alium aliquando esse oporteat iudicem vel iudicis assessorem’.

See below, pp 188-199.

See p. 83.
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validated by the following example o f Peter’s borrowing from the Chanter. The relevant 

passage, which occurs in Letter 76 o f Revell’s edition, is recorded here in full:

Verbum Senece est: ‘Quidquid retro est de vita vel etate nostra mors prematura iam tenet’. 

Gregorius autem dicit; ‘Clepsedram non tantum ultimum stillicidium exhaurit’, sed totum quod a

prima gutta liquoris exeuntis effluxit; nec mors est in ultimo vite tantum sed in toto quod de vita
• 37 precessit.

Revell has pointed out Peter o f Blois’s error in attributing the latter quotation to Gregory, 

noting that both quotations ought to have been attributed to Seneca.^* Why then does 

Peter make a superfluous and incorrect distinction? Why does he get it right, as it were, in 

the first instance, by attributing the first quotation correctly to Seneca, and wrong in the 

second, by attributing another Senecan quotation to Gregory the Great? The answer lies 

in Monique Boutry’s edition o f the Verbum, the pertinent section o f which is recorded 

here:

Unde et philosophus ait: Quem michi dabis qui aliquid precium tempori imponat, qui diem 

estimet, qui intelligat se cotidie mori? In hoc enim fallimur quod mortem non prospicimus. 

Magna enim pars eius iam preteriit, quicquid etatis retro est mors tenet. ‘Cotidie morimur, cotidie 

enim aliqua pars vite demitur, et tunc quoque, cum crescimus, vita decrescit’. Omnes ergo horas 

complectere; sic fiet, ut minus e crastino pendeas, si hodiemo manum inieceris. Hanc eadem 

sententiam inducit Gregorius dicens: Miser, quomodo omni bora domui tue non disponis? 

Quomodo infelix iugiter mortem oculis tuis non anteponis? Cogita iam esse mortuum quem de 

necessitate scis esse moriturum. Sed et ‘pueritia tua iam in te preteriit, mortua est in te 

adolescentia, recessit iuventus, iam senectus te crucial, senium imminet ut extinguat et sepeliat. 

Scio quod clepsedra non tantum ultimum stillicidium haurit, sed et omne quod ante defluxerat; sic 

nec mortem ultima tantum bora vite claudit, sed perficit et consumat’.̂ ^

Later Letters, p. 321.

Ibid., n. 18: Wow Greg, sed  Seneca, Ep{istulae morales]. 24, 2 0 ’. 

Verbum abbreviatum  II, 56, ed. Boutry, p. 827.
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Boutry notes in her critical apparatus that the philosophus of the first line in the above 

extract is identified as Seneca in the margins of two of the manuscripts upon which her 

edition of the Verbum is based/*^ Though it cannot be proved that Peter of Blois used 

either of these specific manuscripts, it is possible that he had access to a close variant. 

Baldwin has explained that ‘[b]ecause of the closeness of their texts, the Arras,'*' Paris, 

and Vatican'*^ manuscripts represent a discrete group which were either copied from each 

other or from a common exemplar now lost’.'*'* Whatever copy of the Verbum was 

available to Peter of Blois, it seems clear that he appropriated the above section of the 

Chanter’s work for the benefit of his own letter. The theme of the inevitability of death is 

central to Peter’s Letter 76 and so it is no surprise that he should have turned to that 

chapter in the Verbum whose title reads de brevitate presentis vite.^^ His juxtaposition of 

quotations from Seneca and ‘Gregory’ corresponds almost exactly with that of the 

Chanter and it is a juxtaposition to be found exclusively in Peter’s letter and the Verbum 

abbreviatum. With a copy of the Chanter’s book at his elbow, Peter of Blois knew that 

the first quotation was from Seneca and assumed, on the basis of the erroneous text 

before him, that the second was attributable to Gregory. Because the Verbum accounts for 

the otherwise inexplicable misattribution found in Letter 76, it may be said with 

confidence that Peter the Chanter’s text was the fans formalis of Peter of Blois’s letter.

The caveat ought to be borne in mind that where two medieval writers quote the 

same classical aphorisms when treating of similar topics, it does not necessarily follow 

that one writer borrowed directly from the other, for as Elizabeth Matthews Sanford once 

put it: ‘Occasional identity in quotations fi"om classical authors means little, for the lines 

in question were familiar to all students of the period, as the loci classici for their

Ibid. These manuscripts are identified by Boutry as Paris, Bibliotheque Mazarine 112 and Citta del 

Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. lat. 106.

Bibliotheque Municipale 571 (643).

■*' Bibliotheque Mazarine 772 and Bibliotheque Saint-Genevieve 250. On these Baldwin has written: ‘Since 

the two Paris manuscripts, presently separated, complement each other perfectly, they may be considered as 

two parts o f the same manuscript’; Masters, Princes and Merchants, ii, p. 248.

Citta del Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. lat. 106.

Masters, Princes and Merchants, ii, p. 249.

Ed. Boutry, p. 819.
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respective themes’.'*̂  There are, indeed, numerous instances in which Peter of Blois and 

Peter the Chanter use the same classical quotations when treating of similar themes. For 

example, both quote the same line from Juvenal when alluding to the loss of material 

wealth: ploratur lacrimis amissa pecimia veris'J ’̂’ the same line from Statius’s Thebaid is 

used by both writers in their criticism of the vice of excessive pride: quas gerit ore minas,
A Q

quanto premit omnia fastu\ likewise both Peters’ discussions of the attractiveness of 

poverty feature the same quotation from Lucan: O vitae tuta facultas, /  pauperis 

angustique lares, o munera nondum /  intellecta deum: quibus hoc contingere templis /  aut 

potuit muris, nidlo trepidare tumultu /  Caesarea pulsante manu.^^ Where errors such as 

the one committed by Peter of Blois in Letter 76 occur, however, we are entitled to 

assume borrowing.

Another area of discussion common to the work of Peter of Blois and Peter the 

Chanter is the practice of usury. J. W. Baldwin, in his informative analysis of the 

campaign of Peter the Chanter’s circle against usurers, fails to draw attention to certain 

telling similarities between the writings of Peter the Chanter and Peter of Blois in the 

context of lending on interest. In Ep. 17 Peter of Blois criticizes a fellow cleric for 

engaging in business and increasing his wealth by trade: ‘You give wine for grain and for 

wine a horse; so under the pretext of an exchange or delayed payment you turn a profit, 

causing detriment to your soul’.̂ ® Peter sees in this the species usurae^^ and goes on to 

describe the cleric’s practice as ‘much worse’ {longe deterior) than that of Jews, ‘since 

they impose interest only upon strangers, while you make no distinction between stranger 

and neighbour. This point -  that men practising usury against their fellow-Christians are 

worse than Jews in that Jews refrain from imposing interest upon their proximi -  is made

‘Giraldus Cambrensis’s Debt to Petrus Cantor’, 20.

Satires XIII, 134. See Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 16.

Thebaid I, 188. See Appendix: ‘Statius’, no. 1.

PharsaliaV , 521-57>\. See Appendix: ‘Lucan’, no. 1.

PL 207, col. 63A-B; ‘Das pro frumento vinum, pro vino equum; et sic sub coiore permutationis aut 

diiationis obtentu recipis incrementum in bursa, detrimentum in anima’.

Ibid., col. 63A.

Ibid., col. 63B: ‘dum illi tantum alieno, tu vero alieno et proximo feneraris’.
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53in alm ost identical terms by Peter the Chanter in his chapter entitled contra usurarios. 

Quoting Deuteronom y 23: 19, according to which Jews are prohibited from lending upon 

usury to their brother {non feneratur fratri),^^ Peter the Chanter describes as worse than 

Jew s (peiores ludaeis) those who impose interest upon acquaintances, in that they make 

no distinction between proximus and alienus: iste autem et proximo et alieno contra 

praeceptum  Domini f e n e r a t u r .Both Peters also cite Jeremiah 17: 11 in order to warn 

against the unjust accum ulation o f  wealth:

Verbum abbreviatum I, 48, ed. Boutry, p. 326: 

leremias clamavit: Perdix fovet que non 

peperit, fecit divicias et non in iudicio, et in 

dimidio dierum suorum derelinquet eas, et in 

novissimo suo erit insipiens.

Peter of Blois, Ep. 17, col. 63B:

Dominus per leremiam figuraliter dicit: Perdix 

fovit, quae non peperit; fecit divitias, et non in 

iudicio: in medio dierum derelinquent eum, et 

in novissimis suis reperietur insipiens.

Based on these textual similarities it m ay be argued that Baldwin, having set him self the 

task o f  identifying those intellectuals indebted to the Chanter, was entitled to include 

Peter o f  Blois among those writers who were influenced by the Chanter’s opinions on 

usury.

Also, while he recognized that ‘Peter o f  B lo is...uses language and material that is 

very sim ilar to the Chanter’s ’ in the context o f the two Peters’ criticism  o f clerical 

officiates and curiales,^^ Baldwin ought to have gone further and to have identified in 

Peter o f  Blois a direct user o f the Verbum. W hen one compares Peter o f  B lois’s Ep. 25 to 

the section o f  Peter the Chanter’s work in which he rails against the greed o f  prelates’ 

officiales or questores, a num ber o f  verbal coincidences come to light. The passages 

quoted below strongly suggest the Verbum as a source o f Peter o f  B lois’s Ep. 25:

”  Verbum abbreviatum  I, 52, ed. Boutry, pp 320-328.

Ibid., p. 325.

“  Ibid.

M asters, Princes and M erchants, ii, p. 117, n. 7.
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Verbum abbreviatum  I, 18, ed. Boutry, p. 171: 

Item, officiales prelatorum non solum 

sanguisugae sunt illorum, qui intumescunt et 

detumescunt, sed etiam colatoria, illis lac 

rapinae colantes sibique sordes et quisquilias 

retinentes.

Peter o f Blois, PL  207, col. 89A-B;

Isti enim sunt episcoporum sanguisugae, 

evomentes alienum sanguinem, quern 

biberunt...Isti sunt quasi spongia in manu 

prementis, et quasi quaedam colatoria, divitias 

suis dominis influentes, et exsecrandis 

acquisitionibus nihil sibi preter peccati sordem, 

et faeculentiam retinentes.

Note also the following parallel:

Verbum abbreviatum  I, 18, ed. Boutry, p. 163: 

Item, ministri et officiales prelatorum, quibus 

minores aporiant et fallunt, designantur per 

hostiola abscondita et subterranea sub mensa 

Belis, per que furtim ingrediebantur sacerdotes 

eius de nocte cum familiis suis, ut asportarent 

et devorarent posita a rege super mensam.

Peter of Blois, PL 207, col. 89B:

Isti sunt secretiora ilia ostiola, per quae ministri 

Belis sacrificia, quae super mensam  ponebantur 

a rege, clanculum asportabant.

In referring to how ‘portions o f the Chanter’s diatribe were incorporated by Gerald o f  

Wales into his Gemma ecclesiastica',^^ Baldwin alluded also to the similarity in terms o f  

‘language and material’ between the text o f Peter the Chanter and Peter of Blois’s Ep.
5825. The textual parallels set out above suggest that Baldwin should have seen in this 

striking similarity proof that Peter o f Blois consulted the Verbum on the subject of 

officiales. It should be stated here also that research conducted by Lena Wahlgren, to 

which reference has been made above, has permitted her to verify the terminus post 

quem for the publication o f Peter’s Ep. 25 as ‘some time around or after 1200’.̂ *̂ This

”  Ibid., i,p . 176.

Ibid., ii, p. 117, n. 7.

® Pp 88-89.

Letter Collections, p. 190.
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letter was one of those which formed part of Peter’s second edition and, like the later 

version of Ep. 26, its author can safely be said to have drawn upon the views expressed in 

the Chanter’s guidebook.

Yet another example of Peter of Blois’s borrowing from Peter the Chanter ought 

to be demonstrated at this point, for the purposes not only of fleshing out the issue of his 

intellectual relationship with the author of the Verbum, but also o f highlighting what must 

be described as an error in a certain discussion of Peter’s classical erudition. L. D. 

Reynolds, examining the extent to which Seneca’s Epistulae morales were known among 

authors of the twelfth century, included Peter of Blois among those acquainted with the 

second, less widely disseminated, part of Seneca’s work, namely letters 89-124.^' 

Reynolds based Peter’s membership of this exclusive group on the fact that Peter’s Ep. 

120 features ‘a definite echo of letter 90’.̂  ̂ It may be shown, however, that this echo 

found its way into Peter’s writing by way of Peter the Chanter’s Verbum. It was observed 

above that Peter’s reading of the Chanter’s handbook could be inferred by his repetition 

of the latter’s inaccurate rendition of the passage in Cassiodorus’s Tripartite History 

relating to John Chrysostom.*^ This shared mistake allowed us to verify Peter of Blois’s 

use of the Chanter’s work. Likewise, in the present instance we see Peter repeating the 

Chanter’s misattribution, in that the quotation at hand is ascribed to Jerome, rather than 

Seneca:^"*

Verbum abbreviatum  I, 53, ed. Boutry, p. 352: 

Pestem ambitionis sequitur et imperitorum aut 

inutilium et, ut uno verbo dicam, indignorum  

promotio contra quam invehitur leronymus, 

dicens: ‘Non preced it armentum degener

Peter o f  Blois, PL  207, Ep. 120, col. 353B:

Licet eum elegisset Dominus tanquam dignum, 

ipse tamen tanta legatione se humiliter 

reputabat indignum. Qua fronte, quaeso, 

praecesse praesumit, qui prodesse non novit?

The Medieval Tradition o f  Seneca’s Letters (Oxford, 1965), p. 120.

“  Ibid., p. 118.

See p. 87 above.

The Senecan text reads: ‘Non precedit armenta degener taurus, sed qui magnitudine ac toris ceteros 

mares vicit. Elephantorum gregem excelsissimus ducit; inter homines pro summo est optimum’: Epistulae 

morales 90, 4, trans. R. M. Gummere (3 vols, LCL: London 1961), ii, p. 396. See also Appendix: ‘Seneca’, 

no. 5.
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taunts, set fortis et potens viribus et qui Teste Hieronymo, non taunts degener, sed qui

magnitudine colli et comuum virtute ceteros ceteros /or//tudine superat, praecedit

crebro ventilavit conflictu; gregem elefantonim armentum. Elephantontm etiam gregem ille qui

elefans robustissimus et excellentissimus omnibus excelsior est antecedit et ducit.

ducit'.

\Miile this borrowing from the Verbum must remove Peter o f Blois from that privileged 

group of twelfth-century scholars credited by Reynolds with a direct acquaintance with 

the lesser-known epistles o f Seneca, it gives us an important insight into our letter- 

writer’s method o f composition. Ep. 120, in which Peter attacks the pursuit of 

ecclesiastical benefices by simoniacal means, has at its core the very argument put 

forward by Peter the Chanter in the section o f the Verbum entitled contra promotionem  

inutilium et stultorum^^ Only fools, the argument goes, would seek prominent positions 

in the Church when they had neither the strength nor the intelligence to match their 

ambition. Peter of Blois’s consultation o f this section o f the Verbum, strongly suggested 

already by his recycling o f the Senecan ‘elephant-analogy’, becomes even more apparent 

upon further comparison. Peter puts to his addressee the following question;

Does he not seem insane to you, who, in complete ignorance of navigation, would treat with 

disdain the most skilled sailors in the hazard o f a storm and in his rashness take over the 

captaincy of the ship to the detriment o f himself and others?^^

There seems to be little doubt that Peter had in mind -  or rather at his elbow -  that 

passage in the Verbum in which the Chanter explains how in war the bravest warriors are 

placed to the front and the weaker are left in the middle and rear, just as the skills o f 

sailors will determine their duties on deck, with the most able positioned either on the

Verbum abbreviatum I, 53, ed. Boutry, pp 352-360.

PL 207, col. 353B: ‘Nonne tibi videtur insanus, qui omnino navigationis ignams in discrimine 

tempestatis peritissimos nautas contemneret, ipse autem in suam et aliorum pemiciem temeritate sua navis 

magisterium usurparet?’
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prow or at the rudder, directing the course of the ship, while those less knowledgeable
f\lrow in the keel, in medio.

It can be said with confidence, therefore, that in composing Ep. 120, Peter of 

Blois drew upon the ideas articulated by Peter the Chanter on the subject of the 

promotion of inadequate clerics. Of greater significance in the specific area of Peter’s use 

of classical quotations, however, is the epigram of Martial found at the end of the same 

letter. It has been explained above that Peter the Chanter and Peter of Blois often used the 

same classical quotations when treating of similar themes,^* but it is certain that the 

Verbum was not the source of Peter of Blois’s acquaintance with this particular witticism: 

Sexte nihil debes, nil debes, Sexte fatemur /  debet enim si quid solvere Sexte p o t e s t .The 

only contemporary work available to Peter of Blois in which this epigram may be found 

is the Florilegium GallicumJ^ Though it is not inconceivable that Peter may have drawn 

the quotation from memory, it is most likely that in composing Ep. 120 and seeking 

passages on which he could base a critique of greedy careerists, he had at his disposal his
• • 71trusted compendium, as well as a copy of the authontative Verbum.

'T2.It remains to consider the issue, to which allusion was made above, concerning 

the extracts from the Chanter’s Verbum that are said to appear in certain manuscripts of 

Peter of Blois’s collection. Reference was first made to this issue in Southern’s essay of

I, 53, ed. Boutry, pp 353-354: ‘In bello enim fortissimi et discretiores tutores ponuntur in fronte et in 

posteriori custodia cunei; debiliores vero et inbelles et pugne minus habiles ordinantur in medio. Sic et 

navis rectores diversa et propria sorciuntur officia; eliguntur in puppi naute qui prevideant ventos et 

tempestatem ingruentem et moderacioni amplustris ydonei; in prora semitarum mans gnari et cautium vei 

scopulorum occursus precavere scientes creberrimos; in medio, scilicet in carina, aptati sunt remiges 

navigio edocti’.

See p. 94.

Martial, Epigrams II, 3, ed. and trans. D. R. Shackleton Bailey (3 vols, LCL: London, 1993), i, p. 137. 

Shackleton Bailey’s translation reads: ‘You have no debts, Sextus, no debts, we grant you. For only a man 

who can pay has debts, Sextus’.

™ MS lat. 7647, fol. 104va. See also Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 3.

”  It is probable that the Florilegium Gallicum was also the immediate source o f Peter’s knowledge of  

another o f Martial’s epigrams, with which Ep. 92 concludes: see below, p. 142 and Appendix: ‘Martial’, 

no. 2.

See p. 86.
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1970. Lambeth Palace MS 421 and Bodleian MS 570 were cited by Southern as 

representing the revision of Peter of Blois’s letters in which ‘he included large extracts 

from a recent work, the Verbum of the Parisian master, Peter the Chanter’, only for him 

to have ‘the good sense to drop these intrusions of class-room learning in his latest 

recensions’.̂  ̂ In her unpublished doctoral dissertation of 1973 Ethel Higonnet 

commented on the ‘peculiar and unusual textual variations’ found only in these 

manuscripts.^'* She went on, however, to express scepticism regarding the attribution of 

the additions to Peter of Blois, pointing to the composite nature of the manuscripts and 

suggesting that there was ‘good reason to doubt that these additions go back to Peter’. 

Perhaps it was in deference to the authority of Southern that Higonnet did not elaborate 

upon this doubt and dispute outright the attribution of these intrusions to Peter of Blois. 

Such respectful caution is understandable. Nevertheless, her description of the 

interpolated passages at hand as ‘peculiar and unusual’ is tellingly laconic. Clearly 

Higonnet felt that the experimental material, believed by Southern to have been simply 

wedged by Peter into the text of his letters, was attributable to an independent compiler. 

An examination of the controversial passages at hand will show that the opposed 

positions of Southern and Higonnet may be reconciled in a certain sense, in that an 

element of truth is discernible in their differing interpretations of the ‘experimental’ 

material.

On fol. 78rb of Lambeth MS 421 we find an arresting interruption of the text of 

Peter’s Ep. 91. The interruption is so glaring because it begins with the words Juvenalis 

dicit. Leaving aside for the moment the fact that the quotation introduced by these words 

is not found in the printed edition o f Peter’s letters, it is imperative to note that the simple 

phrase luvenalis dicit is strikingly at odds with Peter of Blois’s style. When introducing 

quotations from the satires of Juvenal, or indeed from the works of other classical 

authors, Peter is rarely so prosaic as to use such a basic formula. Rather, he writes such

M edieval Humanism, p. 124. A third, related, manuscript was identified by Southern (ibid., p. 131) as 

Milan, Ambrosian C 103. The contents o f  these manuscripts are outlined briefly by Higonnet in ‘The 

Letters o f  Peter o f  Blois’, pp 528-529.

‘The Letters o f  Peter o f  Blois’, p. 115.

Ibid., p. 382, n. 32.
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elegant introductions as iuxta satyricumj^ testimonio poetaej^ and ethico teste.’’̂  He 

refers to Juvenal so elaborately in one instance as to write audi testimonium Aquinatis 

poetae, alluding to the birthplace of the satirist^^ It is therefore highly unusual to read the 

expression ‘Juvenal says’ in the work of a writer so fond of periphrastic constructions. 

The quotation itself reads prima peregrinos obscena pecunia mores /  intulit et turpi 

fregerunt secula luxu}^ It is significant that this quotation is contained also in the 

Moralium dogma philosophorum^^ as well as in a letter of the contemporary Helinand of 

Froidmont,*^ as in both these cases it is recorded more completely, in that the subject of 

the latter clause -  divitiae molles -  is included.*^ Perhaps it is the absence of this subject, 

which is fundamental to the sense of the latter clause, that caused Southern to think of the 

Verbum as the immediate source of the quotation, as the distich is recorded in the same
84incomplete way in the margin of a now-lost manuscript of the Chanter’s book. But 

while the Verbum may have been the fans farmalis of this addition to Ep. 91, it is 

unlikely that Peter of Blois himself inserted the passage.

The words that follow the Juvenalian quotation also strongly suggest the work of 

an independent compiler. These are:

Ep. 15, col. 54C; Ep. 59, col. 178A.

Ep. 3, col. 8A; Ep. 51, col. 155B; Ep. 72, col. 222A and 224A.

Ep. 150, ed. Wahlgren, p. 172 {=PL 207, col. 44IB).

Ep. 59, col. 177A. See also Ep. 95, col. 298B; ‘Nam testimonio Aquinatis’. See Appendix; ‘Juvenal’, 

nos. 8 and 26.

Satire VI, 298-299.

Ed. Holmberg, p. 62.

*-PL 212, col. 754A.

The full quotation should read ‘prima peregrinos obscena pecunia mores / intulit, et turpi fregerunt

saecula luxu / divitiae molles’ (trans.; ‘It was filthy money that first imported foreign ways, and effete

wealth that corrupted our era with its disgusting decadence’); Juvenal, Satires VI, 298-300, ed. and trans. 

Susan Morton Braund (LCL; London, 2004), pp 258-260.

See In Verbum abbreviatum notae, PL 205, col. 394C. On the disappearance o f  MS Cambron, one o f  the 

three manuscripts on which the Benedictine monk Georges Galopin based the first edition o f the Verbum 

abbreviatum  in 1639, see Baldwin, Masters, Princes and Merchants, ii, p. 246, n. 29.
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Item. Nullus amicus ei qui multa cupit, nec amicus / est sibi cui nimium res aliena placet. Item. 

Legimus in libro regum IIII quod postquam Heliseus curasset Naaman Sirum a lepra, et oblatam 

ab eo recusaret benedictionem.*^

It is probable that the repetition o f the term item (‘likewise’) here reminded Southern o f 

the consistent habit of Peter the Chanter to preface quotations and anecdotes with the 

same term in his Verbum. This adverb is the standard means by which the Chanter 

introduces learned scriptural, patristic and classical allusions: indeed, we meet lists o f 

quotations and allusions beginning with the term on almost every page o f Monique 

Boutry’s edition o f the work. Peter o f Blois, on the other hand, makes far less frequent 

use o f this blunt tool, opting instead to preface his quotations and allusions with phrases 

such as ut verbo lob utar^^ or to weave them seamlessly into his text, as in the following 

case: Sane, sicut Cicero, et Apuleius, et quod maius est, Augustinus et Hieronymus 

testantur, ‘plus est anima quam corpus’}'' We should note also that for all Peter’s 

borrowings from John o f Salisbury’s Policraticus, there are no examples in his letters o f 

allusions to the Entheticus minor, from which poem the distich beginning millus amicus 

is taken.** Equally unusual, it must be said, in the context o f Peter o f Blois’s general 

practice o f citing Scripture is the identification o f the fourth book o f Kings as the source 

of the second reference. Such precise citation is rare in the letters o f Peter o f Blois.*^ We 

may assume that it is because Peter is rarely so precise in his allusiveness, together with 

the use o f the particularly un-Blesensian item, that Higonnet described these insertions as 

‘peculiar and unusual’ and doubted that Peter himself was responsible for their presence 

in the revision o f his letters o f which Lambeth MS 421 is representative. It is more 

probable that, recognizing Peter of Blois’s interest in the works of John of Salisbury and 

Peter the Chanter, as represented by allusions to the Policraticus and Verbum inserted

Lambeth MS 421, fol. 78rb.

20, col. 72C; Ep. 58, col. 173B; Ep. 86, col. 262C; Ep. 95, col. 298A; Ep. 100, col. 310B; Ep. 124, 

col. 371C; Ep. 214, col. 499D; Ep. 229, col. 520C; Ep. 236, col. 538C.

Ep. 85, col. 261C. See also Appendix: ‘Cicero’, no. 2.

John o f  Salisbury, Entheticus maior and minor, ed. van Laarhoven, i, p. 247 {=PL 199, col. 384C).

More typical is the general phrase ‘in libro Regum legimus’: see Ep. 24, col. 87B; Ep. 78, col. 240C; Ep. 

243, col. 556C.
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into his letters by Peter himself, the thirteenth-century compiler responsible for the 

reproduction of Peter’s letters in Lambeth MS 421 saw fit to accentuate certain points and 

arguments by interpolating into those letters his own apposite excerpts from the writings 

of John of Salisbury and Peter the Chanter.

Further evidence of this contamination is to be found in the following passage 

excerpted from fol. 99rb of Lambeth MS 421. The extract demonstrates that while the 

first book of Peter the Chanter’s Verbum was the source of the interpolations constituting 

an experiment with Peter of Blois’s Ep. 18, Peter of Blois himself was unlikely to have 

been responsible for the interpolated material:

90Item...Attrahe per priraum, medio rege, punge per imum. Item. Sanctus Gedeon pugnaturus

contra Madianitas, fractis primo langunculis et accensis lucernis tubis insonuit, et statim conterriti

sunt Madianite et confracti.^* Item. Preceptum est a domino Ysaie et leremie ne prius
92predicationis officium exercerent quam lumbos et renes praecingerent. Item. Filii Israel 

obsidentes lerico, septies earn circumierunt et in septimo circuitu tubis insonuerunt, et confestim  

corruerunt muri lerico.^^

This series of scriptural allusions, crudely bound together by the facile device item, 

simply does not strike the reader as being the work of so skilled and careful a writer as 

Peter of Blois. Southern was correct in describing these passages as ‘intrusions of class

room learning’, but wrong to attribute them to Peter of Blois himself Higonnet therefore 

had good reason to raise doubts as to Peter’s involvement in experimental additions of 

this kind.

Lena Wahlgren, whose 1993 study of the complicated manuscript history of Peter 

of Blois’s letters did not include an examination of Lambeth MS 421, but rather of the 

related fifteenth-century Bodleian MS 570, nevertheless reached the same conclusion as 

regards Higonnet’s theory of independent contamination. Wahlgren’s study of Ep. 26

Cf. Verbum abbreviatum  I, 54, ed. Boutry, p. 372. 

Cf. Ibid. I, 6, p. 44.

Cf. Ibid.

”  C f Ibid.,pp 44-45.
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convinced her ‘that Higonnet had good reasons to regard certain groups [of manuscripts] 

as consisting of conflations of different parts of the tradition, with additions made by 

others than Peter, rather than as separate editions’.M o s t  importantly from the point of 

view of Peter of Blois’s use of the Verbum, Wahlgren concluded that ‘[t]here is no 

evidence to suggest that more than two versions, stemming from Peter’s own pen, of this 

letter [Ep. 26] ever existed. On the other hand, it seems clear that Peter is responsible for 

the two v e r s i o n s T h e  borrowings from the Verbum found in the printed version of Ep. 

26, therefore, go back to Peter of Blois himself, a fact that verifies Southern’s argument 

that Peter of Blois consulted the Verbum as he revised his letters. Where Southern erred, 

however, was in his failure to distinguish between the additions made by Peter himself 

and those inserted by an independent hand.

The findings of Southern, Higonnet and Wahlgren, combined with our own analysis of 

Lambeth MS 421, clarify two significant points. First, Peter the Chanter’s Verbum, 

contrary to Southern’s suggestion, played a more important role in the composition of 

Peter of Blois’s letters than is implied by the phrase ‘intrusions of class-room learning’. 

By retaining in his final edition of Ep. 26 the passages which he himself had excerpted 

from the Verbum and inserted into an earlier recension, Peter of Blois indicated his long

standing regard for the opinions expressed in the Chanter’s handbook. Secondly, the 

compiler whose hand was at work in the reproduction of Peter’s letters in Lambeth MS 

421 clearly recognized Peter’s intellectual affinity with Peter the Chanter and 

consequently added material from the Verbum to complement Peter’s own borrowings. 

These points are significant not only because they place Peter of Blois firmly among 

those late twelfth and early thirteenth-century scholars who were influenced by the 

writings of Peter the Chanter, but also, more importantly in terms of Peter’s erudition, 

because they show that the issue of his reading and appropriation of contemporary works 

is more nuanced than has been traditionally believed.

L etter C ollections, p. 98. 

Ibid., p. 97.
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Chapter 5 

Ovidian Exile in Peter’s Letters

The principal focus of this study thus far has been the source of Peter of Blois’s 

knowledge of classical Latin texts. It has been shown that the Florilegium Gallicum and 

the Verbum abbreviatum of Peter the Chanter were just as useful to Peter as the work of 

John of Salisbury in terms of providing classical quotations with which to embellish the 

prose of his letters. In this chapter, as well as in Chapter 6, the focus will shift from the 

sources of Peter’s classical quotations to the purposes for which he used them. It will be 

argued here that Peter’s use of the poetry of Ovid performed an important function in his 

letters and that the language of Ovidian exile in particular was employed by Peter in 

order to give expression to certain grievances and disappointments. By examining the 

role of Ovid in the epistolary art of Peter of Blois it is hoped to place our letter-writer in a 

tradition of scholars for whom the poet’s Epistulae ex Ponto and Heroides represented 

the most important model of ancient exile-writing. It is intended also to shed light on 

Peter’s latter years, the period of his career in which he was no longer present at the hub 

of ecclesiastical and royal politics and in which ambition gave way to feelings of 

frustration and helplessness.

Ovidian Exile in the Middle Ages

Let us first contextualize Peter of Blois’s appropriation of Ovidian poetry by noting 

Ovid’s popularity among the writers of the Middle Ages. Gian Biagio Conte has 

explained in relation to this period that ‘Ovid was not only a philosopher...but also a 

moral guide and a teacher of the rules of proper conduct.. .This is above all the age when 

Ovid’s love poetry attained a cultural pre-eminence unmatched before or since’.' The 

twelfth century, more importantly for our purposes, has been said to have witnessed an 

‘explosion of interest in Ovid’.̂  It was Ludwig Traube who coined the expression aetas

' Latin Literature: A H istory, p. 360.

‘ Jeremy Dim m ick, ‘Ovid in the Middle A ges’, in Philip Hardie (ed.), The C am bridge Companion to  O vid  

(Cambridge, 2002), p. 267.
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Ovidiana to describe the prominence of the poet in the eyes of twelfth-century writers.^ 

Charles Homer Haskins too alluded to the conspicuousness of Ovidian influence during 

the ‘twelfth-century renaissance’ by describing the interest in Ovid at that time as ‘one of 

the surest indications of the classical revival’.'* Referring to the ‘Ovidianism’ of the 

twelfth century, Winthrop Wetherbee has highlighted the ‘skilftil imitations produced in 

this period of the Amores, Heroides and epistles Ex Ponto'.^ A noteworthy example of 

this skilful imitation can be found, as discussed in another recent study, in Heloise’s 

appropriation of the language and themes of Ovid’s Heroides.^

A  consideration of the use and imitation of Ovid during the Carolingian 

Renaissance is an especially instructive means by which to approach Peter of Blois’s own 

reading of the poet. It is clear that the Carolingian period, though commonly considered 

an aetas Vergiliana, had as its proponents a number of writers whose poetry consciously 

echoed the exilic works of Ovid. Ralph Hexter has explained that ‘[w]hile their texts now 

aid then echo and thus pay homage to the Ars amatoria and the Metamorphoses, it would 

seem that the imaginations of these Carolingian poets were haunted by the image of Ovid 

as an exile’.̂  Hexter cites the poetry of Theodulf of Orleans (d. 821), Modoin of Aubin 

(d. c. 840), Ermoldus Nigellus (d. c. 835) and Walahfrid Strabo (d. 849) as demonstrative 

of ‘the visceral appeal of Ovid’s fate for medieval Latin authors’.* The employment of 

the language o f exile as something more than a mere trope among these authors is 

explained by Hexter as a consequence of real circumstances. His explanation, arguably as 

relevant in the context of Carolingian authors as it is in that of the life and writing of 

Peter of Blois, deserves to be quoted here in fiall:

 ̂Vorlesmgen und Abhandlungen, ed. Franz Boll (3 vols: Munich, 1909-1920), ii, p. 113.

The Renaissance o f  the Twelfth Century (Cambridge, 1927), p. 108.

 ̂‘[The study o f  the classics] From late Antiquity to the twelfth century’, in Minnis and Johnson (eds), The 

Cambridge H istoiy o f  Literary Criticism. Volume 2\ The Middle Ages, 129.

 ̂Phyllis R. Brown and John C. Peiffer, ‘Heloise, Dialectic, and the Heroides', in Bonnie Wheeler (ed.). 

Listening to Heloise: The Voice o f  a Twelfth-Century Woman (Basingstoke, 2000), pp 143-160.

’ ‘Ovid in the Middle Ages; Exile, Mythographer, and Lover’, in Barbara Weiden Boyd (ed.). Brill's 

Companion to O vid  (Leiden, 2002), p. 419.

*Ibid., p. 421.
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The separation of intimate friends is a universal phenomenon, but there are reasons to imagine it 

may have been experienced more keenly in literate circles of the ninth and following centuries. In 

a world where international diplomatic and cultural links were being reestablished, when the 

relatively few clerics who were, along with very few exceptions, the readers and writers of Latin 

in the period and had shared in their youth with others of their cadre the intense joys of learning 

at one of a limited number of cultural centers and then were posted for the rest of their lives to a 

distant monastery, perhaps one of recent foundation and geographically remote -  in such a world, 

I maintain, friends might well have felt that they were not just separated but exiled from one 

another. If so, Ovid’s sense of separation from Rome and from his fnends would have spoken 

direcdy to them.

WTiile Hexter’s reference to recently founded and remote monasteries may not be entirely 

relevant to Peter’s situation as an archdeacon in England and while, as will be shown 

below, Peter was troubled as much by his longing for satisfactory employment in France 

as by the absence o f friends, there are compelling reasons to assume that ‘Ovid’s sense o f 

separation from Rome’ spoke directly to this twelfth-century letter-writer. It should be 

noted also that a more immediate predecessor of Peter o f Blois, Baudri of Bourgueil 

(1046-1130), ‘stands out’, according to Hexter, ‘as combining a sensitive reading of 

Ovid’s exile poetry with a well-nigh Ovidian sophistication’.'*’ Baudri’s imitation, or 

rather re-working, o f Ovid’s Heroides and Epistulae ex Ponto proves not only that ‘Ovid 

was his favourite poet’,"  but also that he saw in the Roman poet’s situation in Tomis the 

ancient paradigm of exile.

There was, therefore, considerable interest in the poetry o f Ovid and in particular 

in his poetry o f exile among those writers o f the so-called aetas Vergiliana. What 

concerns us, however, is the extent to which the letters of Peter o f Blois might be 

described as representative of the aetas Ovidiana. How well acquainted, in other words, 

was Peter with the poetry o f Ovid and how significant a role did Ovidian influence play 

in Peter’s compositions? To provide a snapshot o f  this acquaintance and to draw a 

connection between Peter’s appropriation o f Ovidian text and that o f his Carolingian

Mbid., p. 421.

Ibid., p. 422.

" L. P. W ilkinson, O vid  R ecalled  {Cam hridgz, 1955), p. 377.
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predecessors, we may note the following point. Peter of Blois is consistent in attributing 

his life’s misfortunes to the invidia, or livor, of others. A number of his letters refer to the 

envy of his enemies and critics as the reason for their negativity towards his work and 

person. In Ep. 20, for instance, he alludes to the invidia detractoris as the reason for his 

failure to obtain a prebend in the bishopric of Chartres.'^ In Ep. 92 he describes his 

writings as being destroyed by the ‘teeth of biting envy’ [denies mordacis invidiae)P In 

a separate polemic directed at an unidentified critic, Peter defends his Compendium in 

Job against what he perceives as the poisonous tooth of an envious viper.’'* And in Ep. 

72, of which more below, he laments that he will never be safe from ‘envy’s bite’.'^ 

Peter’s association in Ep. 72 of what he calls his exilium with the envy of a one-time 

friend is reminiscent of a line found in the Rescriptum of Modoin, which was addressed 

in 820 to the exiled Theodulf of Orleans: Naso...I insons est factus exul ob invidiam.^^ 

Modoin, who gave himself the soubriquet ‘Naso’, also in this poem uses the Ovidian 

expression livor edax, which calls to mind Peter of Blois’s own Ovidianism, edax
17invidia. Just as the poets of the Carolingian court drew upon the experiences and verses 

of Ovid -  the classical paradigm of ‘the exile’ -  in order to express their sorrow and 

isolation, so Peter of Blois found in Ovid’s exile-poetry the language and spirit in which 

to convey his own feelings of solitude and detachment from the land he refers to as dulcis 

Francia.^^

PL 207, col. 72B. On this letter see pp 118-119 below.

PL 207, col. 289B.

Invectiva in depravatorem operum Blesensis, PL 207, cols. 1114A-1125C; ‘Lingua siquidem detractoria, 

vipera est, leniter transit, et graviterpercutit...opuscula mea venenoso dente invidiae mordicando divellis’. 

PL 207, col. 222A: ‘Usque in diem mortis non iudicabo me a morsu invidiae liberum et immunem’.

D. M. Robathan, ‘Ovid in the Middle A ges’, in J. W. Binns (ed.), Ovid  (London, 1973), p. 192.

217, col. 506B.

For references to ‘sweet France’ in Peter’s letters, see Ep. 93, col. 293B and Letter 7, ed. Revell, p. 45. 

Also on Peter’s use o f  this expression, see Halvdan Koht, ‘The Dawn o f Nationalism in Europe’, American 

Historical Review 52 (1947), 268.
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Peter of Blois’s reading of Ovid

Peter’s reliance upon the Florilegium Gallicum as a quarry of Ovidian quotations has 

been demonstrated in Chapter 3 a b o v e . T h e  implication of this reliance is that Peter 

knew Ovid only in the condensed and bowdlerized fonn of the florilegium  and that his 

understanding of the poet and his work was consequently incomplete and even 

superficial. This implication, however, ought to be considered in the context of the 

following qualifications. First, as indicated in the Appendix, not all of Peter’s quotations 

from Ovid can be dismissed as borrowings from the Florilegium Gallicum. The 

immediate source of these quotations may never be identified and it is possible that their 

appearance in Peter’s letters may be explained by the fact, first stated by Ernst Bickel,
Of)that Peter had read a great deal and could well recall his reading of Ovid. It is difficult 

to establish, for instance, whether Peter’s use of the expression torvusque Procrustes was 

a result of his reading of the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum or of his recollection of the 

second poem of Ovid’s Heroides?^ The prominence of Ovidian poetry in medieval 

school-curricula has been well established, with the result that Peter’s absorption of 

Ovidian language should not cause surprise. R. W. Hunt, for example, has explained that 

Ovid was one of the classical poets who ‘became part of the furniture of the minds of the 

educated men in the twelfth century’. T h e  popularity in twelfth-century schools of 

Ovid’s Heroides in particular has been attributed elsewhere to the manifold ways in 

which it could offer instruction, that is ‘to study grammar, rhetoric, the art of letter-
23writing, and mythology and to learn moral and ethical judgment’.

See pp 70-72.

‘Peter von Blois und PseudocassiodorZ)e^/m'ciria’, 228.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 7 

■■ ‘The Deposit o f Latin Classics in the Twelfth-Century Renaissance’, in R. R. Bolgar (ed.), Classical 

Influences on European Culture AD 500-1500: Proceedings o f  an International Conference held at K ing’s 

College, Cambridge, April 1969 (Cambridge, 1971), p. 55.

Brown and Peiffer, ‘Heloise, Dialectic, and the Heroides', p. 145.
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The second qualification to be borne in mind is the principle, put forward by C. 

W. Grocock, that ‘Ovid is Ovid, whether studied whole or in “select portions’” .̂ "* In his 

study of the Ovidian language used by the poet Gilo of Paris in the Historia vie 

Hierosolimitane, Grocock concedes that, while Gilo’s use of Ovidian quotations and 

expressions may derive from his consultation of florilegia, his personal regard for 

Ovidian poetry is nevertheless clear. Just as Grocock distinguishes Gilo’s ‘admiration and 

affection for the works of his auctor, Ovid’ from the poet’s tendency to find particularly 

useful aphorisms in easily accessible florilegia}^ so in this chapter it is intended to show 

that Peter of Blois’s reading and use of Ovid amounted to more than simply the plucking 

of decorative quotations from secondary sources such as the Florilegium Gallicum. In 

order to demonstrate Peter’s own affection for Ovid it will be necessary to describe the 

circumstances of his life and career that compelled him to use the poet’s words. First let 

us consider the conclusions of several other scholars regarding Peter of Blois’s reading 

and imitation of Ovid.

The most significant development in Blesensian scholarship since Elizabeth 

Revell’s publication of an edition of Peter’s later letters in 1993 has been Carsten 

W'ollin’s edition of the poetical works attributed to Peter of Blois. The extensive 

introduction to this edition contains information of direct relevance to the present issue. 

For instance, though it is the poetry, rather than the letter-writing, of Peter of Blois with 

which he is chiefly concerned, Wollin highlights an example in Peter’s Ep. 59 of his

acquaintance with the tale of King Midas as recorded in the eleventh book of Ovid’s
26Metamorphoses. In the process of doing so, Wollin shows that Rolf Kohn, in whose 

dissertation the relevant extract from Ep. 59 is compared to a passage from John of 

Salisbury’s Policraticus in order to prove Peter of Blois’s borrowing from that work, 

overlooked Peter’s demonstration of his own reading of the Metamorphoses?^ Wollin

‘Ovid the Crusader’, in Charles Martindale (ed.), Ovid Renewed: Ovidian Influences on Literature and 

An from  the M iddle Ages to the Twentieth Century (Cambridge, 1988), p. 58.

Ibid., p. 68.

Carmina, p. 165.

■' For Kohn’s discussion o f  the textual similarities between Ep. 59 and Policraticus III, 12, see ‘Magister 

Peter von B lois’, pp 170-171.
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then refers to the ‘Unklarheit’ that surrounds the subject of Peter of Blois’s reUance on 

intermediate sources such as John of Salisbury and florilegia and notes, significantly, that 

one finds numerous quotations in his poems that are not contained in the Florilegium 

Gallicum}^ This finding, as shown in the Appendix, likewise holds true in the case of 

Peter’s epistolary writings.^^

In a separate study of the presence of Ovidian ideas and terminology in Peter of 

Blois’s poetry, Wollin points to the use of three quotations from the Heroides which arise 

in Peter’s letters.^® He explains also how one of Peter’s poems, a sequence song in which 

the glorious ‘labours’ of Hercules are contrasted with the hero’s surrender to the charms 

of lole, follows closely Heroides 9, in which Deianira, the estranged wife of Hercules, 

criticizes her husband’s shameful fall fi’om grace.^' Wollin makes the important assertion 

that the strong Ovidian influence evident in this poem, combined with the three 

quotations from the Heroides identified by him in Peter’s letters, indicates that Peter 

knew Ovid’s ‘heroine-poetry’ directly (‘aus eigener Lektiire’), rather than simply from a 

florilegium?^ There is, however, one quotation from Ovid’s Heroides to be found in 

Peter’s letters which goes overlooked by Wollin and which ought to be considered here. 

Rather than strengthening the argument for a direct reading of the classical text, this 

particular passage in Peter’s Ep. 94 seems at first glance to constitute a borrowing from 

John of Salisbury’s Policraticus VI, 3.^  ̂ Peter’s letter, which criticizes the declining 

standards of discipline in knights, contains a section of classical poetry -  a conflation of

Carmina, p. 165.

See items stated as ‘not found in Florilegium Gallicum' in Appendix: ‘Ovid’.

These are Heroides 4, 162; 6, 82; and 17, 166. See Wollin, ‘Hero und Leander an der Themse; Ein 

unbekanntes Epigramm Peters von Blois’, Sacris Erudiri 39 (2000), 390. See also Appendix: ‘Ovid’, nos. 

41, 12 and 45.

‘Hero und Leander’, 390. Note that ‘Olim sudor Herculis’ is edited in Carm im , ed Wollin, pp 344-356. 

A translation, as well as a discussion o f the musical qualites o f  this song, are found in John Stevens, The 

Later Cambridge Songs: An English Song Collection o f  the Twelfth Century (Oxford, 2004), pp 101-108. 

An introduction to the history o f medieval sequence songs is found in Peter Dronke, The M edieval Lyric 

(London, 1968), pp 38n, 39-85.

‘Hero und Leander’, 390.

See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 34.
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Vergil’s Aeneid and the Heroides -  found in almost identical form in John of Salisbury’s 

own critique of vainglorious soldiers {milites gloriosi)?‘̂ It will be instructive to set out 

these similar passages here, side by side;

Ep. 94, col. 296B-C:

Porro cum nostri milites ab expeditione sine 

vulnere et cicatrice, sanis etiam et integris 

armis per Dei gratiam revertuntur, curritur ad 

bibendi conflictum.

Crateras igitur laeti statuunt, et vina coronant 

atque exhausta canunt praelia Marte gravi.

Illic Aeacides, illic tendebat Ulysses, 

et pingunt fluido Pergama tota mero

Policraticus VI, 3, ed. Webb, ii, p. 12:

Cum vero sine vulnere et cicatrice (quod 

frequentius evenit) domum redeunt, 

tunc exhausta canunt praelia Marte gravi.

Illic Eacides, illic tendebat Achilles. 

Et pingunt fluido Pergama tota mero.

Peter’s depiction of knights returning from campaigns without wounds or scars and 

subsequently turning to drunkenness appears to have been taken from John’s 

Policraticus. The juxtaposition of this reference to Heroides 1, 32-35 {Illic Aeacides, illic 

tendebat Ulysses /  pingit et exigiio Pergama tota mero), which is common to Peter’s 

letter and Policraticus VI, 3, would seem to corroborate this borrowing on the part of 

Peter of Blois. On the face of it, therefore, Peter’s letter suggests that he simply quarried 

the Ovidian quotation from the text of his contemporary. It may be significant to note, 

however, that whereas John incorrectly writes Achilles, Peter has Ulysses. This correction 

implies Peter’s own reading of Ovid’s ‘letter from Penelope to Ulysses’ and suggests that 

Wollin’s belief in Peter’s first-hand acquaintance with Ovid’s work may not, after all, be 

misguided.

Peter sums up the decline in military standards by engaging in the following piece o f  wordplay; ‘Porro 

ordo militum nunc est, ordinem non tenere’ {PL 207, col. 294A). On his use o f  the rhetorical device o f  

wordplay, technically known as paronomasia, see below, pp 163-165. For a discursive analysis o f  Ep. 94 as 

a document indicative o f  a ‘program o f  social change’, see C. S. Jaeger, ‘Courtliness and Social Change’, 

in Thomas N. Bisson (ed.), Cultures o f  Power: Lordship, Status, and Process in Twelfth-Century Europe 

(Philadelphia, 1995), pp 287-309; reprinted in Jaeger, Scholars and Courtiers: Intellectuals and Society in 

the M edieval West (Aldershot, 2002).
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Wollin’s recent edition of the poems of Peter of Blois constitutes yet another 

reason for a reassessment of the classical learning evinced in Peter’s epistolary works. 

Aside from his comprehensive identification of classical echoes in these poems, Wollin 

gives persuasive reasons to include in the oeuvre of Peter of Blois a number of poems 

which Southern was very reluctant to attribute to the letter-writer.^^ In the context of 

Ovidian influences in Peter’s work, one such poem should be considered, namely 

Carmen 1. 9 as designated in Wollin’s edition. The attribution of this poem to Peter of 

Blois was once brought into question by Southern on the basis that, by the time of its 

composition, ‘Peter was firmly established in the household of the archbishop of 

Canterbury and in high favour with Henry 11’,̂  ̂ a biographical fact apparently at odds 

with the subject of the poem, which is an impassioned appeal to that king for patronage. 

Wollin has adduced convincing evidence, however, which shows that in spite of his 

position of stable employment in England at this time, Peter was actively seeking a 

prebend in Chartres and was anxious to obtain the support of King Henry II to that end. 

Southern’s objection to the attribution of the poem to Peter, Wollin has argued, no longer 

h o l d s . H i s  verification of Peter’s authorship of this poem is significant in the context of 

the present study for a number of reasons. Firstly, the last stanza refers to the concept of 

‘envy’s tooth’ {dens livoris), an Ovidian metaphor of which Peter seems to have been 

particularly fond.^* Secondly, Wollin’s cogent argument for the inclusion among the 

works of Peter of Blois of Carmen 1. 9, as well as of other poems of once-dubious 

attribution, widens the scope of the subject of Peter’s Ovidian reading and allows 

scholars to adopt a more positive and expansive approach to the issue of his classical 

erudition.

Wollin’s findings add weight, for instance, to the assertions of Ralph Hexter and 

Peter Godman, who have considered Peter’s appropriation of Ovidian themes and

On Southern’s delimitation o f the poems attributable to Peter o f  Blois, see ‘The Necessity for Two Peters 

o f B lois’, pp 112-118.

^^Ibid., p. 115.

Carmina, pp 85-86.

Tristia IV, 10, 123-124: ‘Livor iniquo / ullum de nostris dente momordit opus’. See Peter o f  Blois, Ep. 

92, col. 289B: ‘denies mordacis invidiae’; Letter 77, ed. Revell, p. 328: ‘dentem livoris’; Invectiva in 

depravatorem operum Blesensis, PL 207, col. 1125C: ‘venenoso dente invidiae’.
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terminology in the context of the poem designated Carmen 3. 8 in Wollin’s edition. 

Hexter accounts for ‘Peter’s sovereign command of the Ovidian world’̂  ̂ by examining 

the last stanza of this poem, which ‘takes place in a thoroughly Ovidian space, a world 

that can only exist in the imagination of one who has read the Metamorphoses' 

Godman highlights ‘[t]he originally Ovidian vocabulary of amatory service’'*' used in the 

same poem and goes on to note that ‘[o]f his intimate familiarity with Ovid’s works, 

especially the Amores, there can be no doubt: Peter alludes to them time and again’. 

Though an in-depth discussion of the classical echoes contained in Peter’s poetry must 

remain outside the ambit of the present study, the work of Hexter, Godman and Wollin in 

particular, has provided a sound basis upon which to proceed to an analysis of the 

appropriation of Ovid’s language of exile in Peter’s epistolary writings.

Having considered a priori arguments for the placing of Peter of Blois in a 

tradition of writers for whom Ovid represented a model of style and paradigm of exile, it 

now remains to examine the specific reasons why Ovidian quotations occur so frequently 

in his letters and why the Ovidian language of exile in particular attracted Peter’s 

attention. It will be argued in the following section that Ovid played an important 

function in Peter’s self-representation, or what Rolf Kohn has recently called his 

‘Selbststilisierung’.'*̂  Peter looked to the poet, in other words, not only for decorative 

purposes, but also to articulate genuine grievances arising out of the circumstances of his 

employment in England.

‘Ovid in the Middle Ages: Exile, Mythographer, and Lover’, p. 439.

Ibid., p. 438.

‘Literary Classicism and Latin Erotic Poetry o f the Twelfth Century and the Renaissance’, in Peter 

Godman and Oswyn Murray (eds), Latin Poetry and the Classical Tradition (Oxford, 1990), p. 156.

Ibid., p. 167.

See above, p. 19.
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A Frenchman in England

Although exact dates are unavailable as to when Peter of Blois reached its shores for the 

first time, it is safe to say that England was his home for the best part of three decades.' '̂* 

Biographical treatments commonly refer to this period of his career as one marked by 

disappointment and frustration. In the first comprehensive biography of Peter written in 

the English language, for instance, Joseph Armitage Robinson described ‘the prominent 

features of his personal story’ as ‘weak health, disappointment and debt’.'*̂  Southern 

likewise alluded to the depression caused by Peter’s inability to procure any benefice 

leading to substantial inheritance in France."*  ̂In the same author’s seminal essay of 1970, 

the important point is made that Peter ‘is never more convincing than when he speaks of 

the loneliness of his long exile in a foreign land’."̂  ̂ It is Peter’s forthrightness and 

consistency in relating his feelings of solitude and financial insecurity that attract 

attention to the theme of exile in his correspondence. Uncertainties and ambiguities 

pervade Peter’s life and outlook: his letters attest to a fluctuating appreciation of courtly 

life,'*̂  an inconsistent attitude to the study of the works of pagan antiquity,"*  ̂as well as a 

marked ambivalence towards poverty.^® In this context of ambiguity and inconsistency,

Elizabeth R evell has posited the year 1170 as the earliest date o f  Peter’s first arrival in England; see 

L ater L etters, p. 337, n. 11.

Som erset H istorica l Essays, p. 100.

Scholastic Humanism, p. 181.

M edieval Humanism, p. 127.

This theme is explored in R olf Kohn, ‘“M ilitia Curialis” -  D ie Kritik am geistlichen H ofdienst’, 227-257; 

C. S. Jaeger, The O rigins o f  Courtliness: C ivilising Trends an d  the Form ation o f  C ourtly Ideals 939-1210  

(Philadelphia, 1985), pp 58-60, 83-85; J. D. Cotts., ‘The Critique o f  the Secular Clergy in Peter o f  B lois 

and N igellus de Longcham ps’, Haskins Society Journal 13 (1999), 137-150; idem, ‘Peter o f  B lois and the 

Problem o f  the “Court” in the Late Twelfth Century’, 68-84; idem, The C lerical D ilem m a: P eter o f  B lois 

and L iterate Culture in the Twelfth Century (W ashington D . C., 2009), esp. pp 131-175. See also the 

discussion o f  Peter’s attitude towards life at the court o f  K ing Henry II as presented in E pp  14 and 150 in 

Wahlgren, L etter C ollections, pp 140-144, 166-168. W ahlgren’s edition o f  Ep. 14 is discussed below, pp 

172-180.

This aspect o f  Peter’s letters is the subject o f  Chapter 8 below.

On Peter’s attitudes to poverty see Higonnet, ‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters o f  Peter o f  B lo is’, 231-236.
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Peter’s longing for suitable employment and a comfortable preferment in his homeland 

represents one notable constant. There is, therefore, good reason to connect Peter of Blois 

with Ovid, in that the theme of exile looms large in the works of both writers and in that 

Ovid’s exile-poems are echoed frequently in Peter’s letters. The following is an 

exploration of how Peter articulated his unhappiness as an ‘exile’ through the prism of 

Ovidian poetry.

Epp 72 and 128 of Peter’s collection must be taken as a starting-point in this 

analysis. In Ep. 72 he addresses a quondam amicus, or one-time friend, whom he accuses 

of interfering in his ambition to secure a prebend at Chartres. Out of jealousy (or invidia), 

Peter alleges, this former friend persuaded William of Champagne, archbishop of Sens 

(1168-1176), to renege on assurances he had given Peter and to reward another man with 

the benefice in question. In Ep. 128, which is addressed to the archbishop himself, Peter 

complains of William’s unfulfilled promise and states his longing for the Chartres 

prebend and for a return to the ‘sweetness of his native air’. '̂ It is important to note that 

Peter had not yet embarked on his career in England when he wrote these letters. The 

native air to which he refers seems to have been that of Blois in particular, which was 

situated in the diocese of Chartres, rather than that of France generally. Peter refers in Ep. 

72 to his disastrous experience at the royal court of Sicily and compares the machinations 

of his Sicilian rivals, who strove to remove him from the court of King William II of 

Sicily, to the invidious conniving of the addressee of Ep. 72.^  ̂That his ill-fated adventure 

to Sicily was very much on his mind as he composed this letter is also suggested by his 

quotation of Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 58-59, which translates as ‘Sicilian tyrants found no 

worse torment than envy’.̂  ̂ It seems, therefore, that Peter wrote Ep. 72 and probably Ep. 

128 also soon after his return to France from southern Italy.

Ep. 128, col. 381B; ‘Me ad obsequium suum plerique magnates promissionibus suis et donis alliciunt, 

sed vestra promissio, et nativi dulcedo aeris me fortius trahunt, et maxime praebendae Camotensis 

desiderium, in quo mihi spem dedistis, et ideo uberes et certos redditus vestrae nudae pollicitationi 

posthabui’.

On this phase o f  Peter’s career, see above, pp 13-14.

See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 10.
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The terms in which Ep. 72 is introduced in the Patrologia Latina edition are 

noteworthy. It is said to be abundans versibus poetarum:^'^ indeed, it contains almost as 

much classical text as it does Peter’s own words and more classical quotations than any 

other of his letters. Aside from Ovid, whose poetry features most prominently in the 

letter, there are also quotations from Horace’s epistles, Juvenal’s satires, Lucan’s 

Pharsalia and Statius’s ThebaidP  Peter turns to Ovid to articulate first his indignation at 

his former friend’s scheming and then his sorrow as an impoverished exile. He criticizes 

his addressee thus: ‘You would never have envied a poor man, had there been in you 

some nobility of lineage or of mind, for in the words of the poet: “Envy, the vice of 

cowardice, enters not into lofty character, but creeps like a hidden snake along the 

ground’” . P e t e r ’s ‘greatest wish’, he explains, ‘was to obtain some benefice in the land 

of my birth’, an aspiration which he explains by quoting Ovid’s Epistidae ex Ponto: ‘for 

by what sweet charm I know not the native land draws all men and does not allow them 

to forget her’.̂  ̂ This Ovidian quotation seems to have been something of a favourite of 

Peter’s, as it crops up again in a letter written by him to the bishop of Paris approximately 

twenty years later.^* Drawing Ep. 72 to a close, Peter seems resigned to his misfortune 

and once again turns to Ovid’s reflections in the Epistulae ex Ponto to provide him with 

suitably grandiose and emotive language in which to express his feelings. He reassures 

himself that ‘the most wretched fortune brings security, for there is no fear of a worse 

fate’,̂  ̂ before echoing Ovid’s sentiment that ‘all things belonging to men hang by a

PL 101, col. 221C.

See Appendix; ‘Horace’, nos. 10-14; ‘Juvenal’, nos. 11-14; ‘Lucan’, nos. 5 and 6; ‘Statius’, no. 3.

PL 207, col. 222A: ‘Nunquam sane invidisses pauperi, si qua tibi inesset generis mentisve nobilitas, quia 

testimonio poetae, “livor, iners vitium, mores non exit in altos, / utque latens ima vipera serpit humo’” 

{Epistulae ex Ponto III, 3, 101-102).

PL 207, col. 222D: ‘Super omnia desiderabilia mea erat praecipuum, ut in terra nativitatis meae aliquod 

beneficium obtinerem: quia “nescio, qua natale solum dulcedine cunctos / tangit, et immemores non sinit 

esse sui’” {Epistulae ex Ponto I, 3, 35-36).

Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 337. See also p. 119 below.

PL 207, col. 223A-B: ‘Fortuna miserrima tuta est / nam timor eventus deterioris abest’ {Epistulae ex 

Ponto \\, 2 ,31-32).
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slender thread and all that was once strong is destroyed by a sudden fall’.̂ *̂ Here we find 

Peter relating a genuine grievance and using, in the context of the classical literature at 

his disposal, the most appropriate source with which to attack his enemy and express his 

feelings of disappointment and detachment.

The fact that Peter had not yet left for England when he wrote Ep. 72 is 

significant. This letter, as shown above, abounds with the language of exile and yet its 

author was resident in his native land at the time of writing. Peter, of course, was never 

an exile in the proper sense of the term and his description of himself as such is a 

rhetorical exaggeration. Underneath the veneer of this rhetoric, however, lies the sense of 

true disappointment, which comes sharply into focus in Peter’s later letters. In Ep. 20, for 

example, which was written in or soon after 1188, he complains to two fnends about his 

continued exilium.^^ He explains that Bishop Reginald of Chartres (1183-1217) had 

promised to put an end to his displacement and to recall him to the land of his birth, only 

for certain malevolent courtiers, whom Peter likens to the pestilential frogs and flies of 

Exodus 8, to interfere with the bishop’s p l a n s . I n  an interesting echo of the final section 

of Ep. 72, Peter expresses a certain satisfaction with his plight: just as he cites Ovid twice 

in Ep. 72 in declaring his acceptance of the fate that keeps him fi'om the comforts of 

home, so in Ep. 20 he finds solace in Ovid’s Tristia: ‘Believe me, he who has hidden well 

has lived well; each man ought to stay in his proper station’.̂  ̂ Though regretfial of his 

continued inability to acquire ideal employment in his native country, Peter is

PL 207, col. 224A: ‘Omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo, / et subito casu, quae valuere ruunt’ 

{Epistulae ex Ponto IV, 3, 35-36).

For the dating oiE p . 20 see Higonnet, ‘The Letters o f  Peter o f  B lois’, p. 465.

PL 207, col. 72A-B; ‘Promiserat mihi Dominus vester quod imponeret exsilio meo fmem, meque in 

terram meae nativitatis honorifice revocaret. Utinam non esset apud eum “est et non” [II Corinthians 1:18-  

19], neque degeneraret in eo gravitas pastoral is!...  Habitant siquidem in domibus episcoporum et regum 

ranae pestilentes, coenomyia, et sciniphes, musca Aegypti gravissima, loquaces adulatores, garruli et 

mendaces’. Further details on Reginald de Mouzon, bishop o f  Chartres, are found in Walter Map, D e nugis 

curialium, ed. and trans. M. R. James, revised by C. N. L. Brooke and R. A. B. Mynors (Oxford, 1983), p. 

452, n. 1.

PL 207, col. 72C: ‘Crede mihi, bene qui latuit, bene vixit: et intra / fortunam debet quisque manere suam’ 

{Tristia III, 4, 25-26).
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nevertheless glad to be distant from the noxious and corrupting environment {aer ille 

pestilens, et aura corrumpens) o f his invidious detractors.^'*

By the end o f the twelfth century, Peter’s frustration in respect of his situation in 

England and his longing for a return home have clearly intensified. These feelings are 

given powerful expression in a letter written by him in 1196/7 to Odo de Sully, bishop of 

Paris (1196-1208). He describes his situation thus:

Wandering as a pilgrim in England for twenty-six years, I have listened to a language I do not 

understand. Woe is me...shall I always be a wanderer and fugitive in this land? Will nobody put 

an end to this pilgrimage of mine, so that at least once before my last breath I might inhale the air 

of my native country?^^

Peter subsequently repeats the quotation of Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto I, 3, 35-36, which 

he had first used in Ep. 72 when expressing his desire to secure a place in the household 

of Archbishop William o f Sens.^® Now, almost three decades later, he turns to Bishop 

Odo o f Paris for help and for an opportunity to end what he describes as the ‘ignominy’ 

of his ‘pilgrimage and exile’ in E n g la n d .P e te r ’s reliance upon the poetry o f Ovid is 

evident elsewhere in his letter to Odo, where he likens his own exile to that o f Helen, 

who, having been brought to Troy by Paris, reminds her lover o f the power and influence 

of her husband King Menelaus. Peter of Blois thus compares the far-reaching manus o f 

Bishop Odo to those o f the Spartan king, asking: Quis nescit longas presulis esse
o68manusr

PL 207, col. 72B.

Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 337 irE p. 160, PL 207, col. 455C-D): ‘Viginti sex annis in Anglia peregrinans, 

linguam, quam non noveram, audivi. Heu mihi!...Nunquid semper ero vagus et profligus super terram? 

Nemo finem imponet peregrinationi meae, ut saltern semel ante supremi spiritus exhalationem in acre 

nativo mihi liceat respirare?’

See above, p. 117.

Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 338 {=Ep. 160, PL 207, col. 456C): ‘Auferat innata vobis liberalitas ignominiam 

peregrinationis et exilii m ei’.

Ibid. The line is an adaptation o f Ovid, Heroides 17,166: ‘an nescis longas regibus esse manus?’
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The question as to why Peter was unhappy in England at this time may be 

answered by reference to Elizabeth Revell’s edition of the letters written in the last two 

decades of Peter’s life. These letters attest, as both Revell and Southern have pointed out, 

not only to Peter’s increasing interest in subtle theological questions and spiritual reform, 

but also to the very real professional and financial problems with which he was forced to 

engage/^ In Letter 7 of Revell’s edition, which she dates between the years 1198 and 

1200,’*̂ Peter appeals to Pope Innocent III for redress against the depredations of an 

unnamed bishop.^' Peter describes himself in this letter as having lived ‘for too long in 

this frying-pan’ and as being constantly troubled by the rapacity and heavy-handedness of 

the bishop in question, whom he calls a ‘son of avarice’, ‘idolater of money’ and ‘slave to 

mammon’7^ He concludes the letter on the following doleful note:

Unhappy man that I am, w ho w ill free m e from the prison o f  this death? H ow  unhappy were the

auspices under w hich I w as carried from sw eet France, where I had been b om , nurtured and

educated, into this slavish  barbarity; but I appeal to Innocent and I am certain that he can, by his
73very innocence, dispel all evil.

Peter writes again, between 1206 and 1208, to Pope Innocent III in Letter 11 of Revell’s 

collection, in this instance to complain of the attempts of Benedict of Sawston, later 

bishop of Rochester (1214-1226), to deprive Peter of some of his privileges as 

archdeacon of London.^'* He explains to the pope that a certain messenger of the bishop 

of London, William of Sainte-Mere-Eglise (1199-1221), had, without the permission of

On the interest in theological and spiritual matters to which these later letters attest, see above, pp 27-28 

and below, pp 194-196.

Later Letters, p. 42, n. 1.

Possibly Savary, bishop o f Bath (1192-1205), into whose behaviour Pope Innocent III ordered 

investigations in 1199 and 1202: see Revell (ed.), Later Letters, p. 42, n. 1.

Letter 7, ed. Revell, p. 42: ‘Diutissime in hoc frixorio fui...filius avaritie, idolatra pecunie, servus 

mammone’.

Ibid., p. 45; ‘Infelix ego homo, quis me liberabit de carcere mortis huius? Quam infelici auspicio de dulci 

Francia, ubi natus et nutritus ac edoctus fueram, in hanc servilem barbariam sum translatus; sed Innocentio 

loquor, et certus sum quod omnem malitiam sua potest innocentia propulsare’.

On the life o f Benedict see M. N. Blount, ‘Benedict o f Sawston’, in ODNB 49, pp 143-144.
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that bishop, previously secured the consent o f the pope to establish a new precentorship 

in the London church/^ Under the pretext o f that falsely-obtained consent, Peter 

continues, Benedict, who had become precentor in 1204, then sought to usurp the 

position and rights o f the archdeacon^^ Revell indicates that Peter’s appeal was 

successful, in that a letter sent by Innocent to the bishops of Ely and Worcester on 31 

May 1208 refers specifically to Peter’s complaint and gives judgement in his favour/’

The impression given to the reader o f Peter o f Blois in Letters 7 and 11 is that o f a 

frustrated and world-weary individual. He asks Innocent in Letter 7 to have regard for 

this ‘frail and constantly-afflicted old man’;’* in Letter 11 he refers to the troubles o f his
7Qold age and asks the pope to behold the crosses he is forced to bear. The letters attest to 

Peter’s ambition to return to the comforts o f home and yet also to his efforts to improve, 

or at least to maintain the standards of, his livelihood in England. In the latter regard we 

should highlight also Ep. 149 o f his collection. Here Peter responds to the opprobrium et 

contemptum to which he has been subjected by a certain cunning and wicked individual 

and seeks help by appealing to the influence o f two friends living at the court o f King 

John. He contrasts ‘the evil of the present time’ with his early years in England, during 

which he had been treated generously by King Henry II and his sons and by all the 

bishops, archbishops and magnates of the land.*® ‘Fixing the anchor o f his hope’, as he 

puts it, to his two courtier-friends, Peter quotes Ovid once again by reminding them of
P  1

the adage that ‘what two men determine never wants effect’.

Letter 11, ed. Revell, p. 64: ‘Quidam nuntius domini Londoniensis, vestram circum veniens sanctitatem, 

ex parte domini sui vobis falso suggessit predictum episcopum habere in votis novam cantoriam in ecciesia  

Londoniensi statuere, vestramque indulgentiam super hoc postulavit’.

Ibid., p. 65: ‘Istarum pretextu literarum petit iste cantor stallum et alia iura Londoniensis archidiaconi’.

’’’’ Ibid., p. 63, n. 1.

Letter 7, ed. R evell, p. 43: ‘respice senem debilem, incessanter afflictum ’.

Letter 11, ed. Revell, pp 64-65: ‘inter molestias senectutis veteranus et emeritus invitor ad bellum .. .Ergo 

meas spectate cruces’.

PL  207, col. 439B: ‘A  rege Henrico vocatus in Angliam , et ab eo, atque filiis eius ditatus largitionibus 

effiisis, nec non ab archiepiscopis, et episcopis, et universis magnatibus terrae omni veneratione usque ad 

malitiam huius temporis exaltatus’.

Ibid., col. 439D: ‘Ethnicus dicit: “non caret effectu quod voluere duo’” (Ovid, Amoves II, 3, 16). On 

Peter’s use o f  the term ‘ethnicus’ in relation to the classical authors, see below , pp 185-186.
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The sentiments expressed in Letters 21 and 45 of Revell’s collection add to the 

representation of Peter as a man struggling with the circumstances of what he calls his 

‘pilgrimage and exile’ in England.*^ In Letter 21 he laments the fact that he will never 

again see his friend Bishop Henry of Saintes (1189-1217). The letter is written, as Revell 

notes, in the spirit of a man who bears little hope of returning home.*^ We read the 

following lamentation; ‘I ache, I ache, because I am unable to see you with the eyes of 

my body before I die...but it is a consolation to me that I imagine you before the eyes of 

my mind and if I do not share spoken words with you, at least I have your written 

words’.*'* At the end of the same letter he emphasizes the strength of their friendship, 

which, despite the sea and the long impediment of land, cannot be extinguished.*^ Peter’s 

tone in Letter 45 is altogether more self-pitying. Appealing to Richard, abbot of the 

Augustinian monastery of Cirencester in Gloucestershire (1187-1213), to have prayers 

said on his behalf, Peter imagines death before his eyes.*^ He contemplates his past sins 

and the eternal damnation that awaits him. Once more he turns to Ovid to express his 

feeling of desolation, in this instance comparing his eternal suffering with that of Tityos: 

‘Thus, the liver of Tityos, unconsumed and always reborn, never perishes, so that it may 

perish forever’.*̂

It is important to reiterate that Peter’s employment in England was undertaken 

and continued voluntarily, so that his use of the term ‘exile’ must at all times be 

considered an example of his highly rhetorical language, a language analysed in detail in 

Chapter 7 below. Furthermore, by adorning his letters with lines, images and concepts 

taken from Ovid’s exile poetry, Peter consciously engaged with a learned audience in the

See above, p. 119.

Later Letters, p. 111, n. 1.

Ed. Revell, p. I l l :  ‘Doleo, doleo, quod vos antequam moriar corporalibus oculis videre non possum; 

sed...michi solatium est quod oculis anime vos contemplor, quod etsi non verbi, tamen habeo vobiscum 

scripti commercium’.

Ibid., p. 112: ‘Licet mare et longa intercapedo terrarum, torrentes et flumina desideriis meis invideant, 

tamen aque multe non poterunt extinguere caritatem’.

Ibid., p. 203; ‘videor michi videre mortem pre oculis’.

Ibid., p. 204: ‘De iecore Titii loquens Ovidius dicit: “sic inconsumptum Tityi, semperque renascens 

non perit, ut possit saepe perire, iecur’” (Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto I, 2, 39-40).
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knowledge that his readers would associate his name with that o f the archetypal exsul of 

the classical past. Modem readers o f Peter’s letters should always keep in mind that they 

are, and were intended by their author to be, literary rather than strictly autobiographical, 

and that Peter’s self-representations can rarely be taken at face-value. In this regard we 

would do well to note John Gillingham’s observation on expressions o f identity in the 

literary sources of twelfth-century England. These expressions, Gillingham notes, ‘cannot 

be safely regarded as anything other than expressions of the author’s highly subjective 

stance’.** It is this subjectivity that allowed Peter o f Blois to invite both his immediate 

correspondents and wider audience, whom he knew to be well versed in Ovidian poetry, 

to compare his experience as a frustrated Frenchman in England with that o f the exiled 

Roman poet. In relating genuine frustrations and inconveniences suffered as an 

archdeacon in England, Peter turned to a poet whose writings on abandonment and 

desolation rendered him the most appropriate auctor to imitate.

Peter o f Blois’s recourse to the poetry o f Ovid in the context o f his experience as a so- 

called exile demonstrates his regard for the poet’s words on the subject. By alluding to 

the works composed by Ovid following the poet’s banishment to the Black Sea, Peter 

sought not only to imbue his letters with the colour o f classical Latin verse, but also to 

draw a connection in the reader’s mind between the notion o f exile in Ovid’s poetry and 

his own experience o f detachment. The prevalence o f Ovidian language in those letters in 

which Peter discusses his difficulties as a Frenchman in England and his longing for well- 

remunerated employment in what he calls his term  nativitatis,^^ demonstrates his 

affection for the works o f Ovid and permits us to see in Peter o f Blois an important figure 

in the ‘Ovidian age’ o f the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

** ‘Some observations on social mobility in England between the Norman Conquest and the early thirteenth 

century’, in Gillingham, The English in the Twelfth Century. Imperialism, National Identity and Political 

Values (Woodbridge, 2000), p. 260.

Ep. 72, col. 222D.
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Chapter 6 

Peter and the Roman Satirists

It was through his letters that Peter of Blois communicated his opinions on topics ranging 

from the education of princes and the conduct of kings and archbishops, to the vice of 

drunkenness and the nobility of poverty. These opinions were communicated in a Latin 

that was lively and attractive. Indeed, the popularity of his letters has been attributed by 

one scholar to the fact that ‘they were learned without being dead’ and also to the fact 

that they constituted a ‘satire on men and institutions which was one of the passions of 

his highly sophisticated generation’.' An important element of Peter’s epistolary skill and 

therefore a significant reason for the positive reception of his collection of letters was his 

use of classical satire. It has been explained in the previous chapter how Ovidian poetry 

and in particular the Ovidian language of exile allowed Peter to express his feelings of 

detachment and frustration in classical style. Here it will be shown how Peter’s command 

of the language of the Roman satirists played a similarly vital role in the articulation of 

his thoughts and in his observation of events and characters around him. By examining 

how and why Peter read the words of the poets Juvenal, Persius, Horace and Martial it is 

hoped to illuminate further the classical element of his letters and to demonstrate that his 

classical erudition should not be categorized simply as the product of unthinking 

borrowing from secondary sources. Clearly Peter was attracted by the elegance and wit of 

these particular authors. In this he was no different, as we shall see, from many o f his 

contemporaries. In order to understand as fiilly as possible how he put their works to use 

in his letters, it is necessary to analyse carefully not only the source of his acquaintance 

with the classical texts in question, but also the context which compelled him to turn to 

the language of the Roman satirists.

In introducing the subject of Peter of Blois’s reading of Roman satire, as well as 

the popularity of the genre among twelfth-century intellectuals, we would do well to note 

the example of William of Malmesbury, an older contemporary of Peter of Blois, who 

has recently been described as ‘certainly the best-read European of the age’ and ‘a

' R. W. Southern, The Making o f  the M iddle Ages (London, 1967), p. 204.
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classicist extraordinaire'} In one o f a number o f authoritative analyses o f his writings, 

Rodney Thomson notes how William iiked  to season his writings with “Roman salt” 

{romano sale condire)' and how ‘irony, satire and humour permeate his historical works 

to an unusual extent’.̂  Commenting elsewhere on William’s familiarity with the satirists, 

Thomson enumerates sixteen quotations from Juvenal in his major historical writings and 

seven from Persius.'* Given that the number o f quotations from, and allusions to, the 

satires o f Juvenal and Persius to be found in Peter o f Blois’s letters stands at thirty and 

twelve respectively, his familiarity with the satirists ought to be considered at least in the 

same terms as that o f William o f Malmesbury. Also, it should be noted here that, in his 

review o f Ronald E. Pepin’s study o f the genre o f satire in twelfth-century literature, A. 

G. Rigg criticized Pepin’s book for its failure to address the work o f Peter o f Blois.^ The 

present chapter may be considered an attempt to correct this oversight.

The aforementioned concept o f ‘familiarity with the satirists’ in the context of 

twelfth-century writings first requires elucidation. In particular the following dual 

question must be asked: why and how did scholars read classical satire? It was noted in 

the previous chapter how the poetry o f Ovid enjoyed remarkable popularity in the twelfth 

century. Numerous commentators have highlighted a similar fondness for the poetry of 

the ancient Roman satirists in the same period. Bernhard Bischoff, for instance, once 

referred to the ‘popular-philosophic poetry’ represented by Roman satire, ‘which could 

appeal most directly to the medieval mind’.̂  M. D. Knowles has explained how Horace 

and the other Roman satirists occupied the minds o f scholars in the twelfth-century just as 

Vergil did in the Carolingian period.’ More specific analysis o f the interest in this genre

■ Thomson, ‘William o f  Malmesbury and the Latin Classics Revisited’, 383.

 ̂ ‘Satire, Irony and Humour in William o f Malmesbury’, p. 115.

William o f  Malmesbury (Woodbridge, 1987; reprinted 2003), p. 49. Reference is made to these figures 

above, pp 4-5.

 ̂ Review o f Ronald E. Pepin, Literature o f  Satire in the Twelfth Century: A Neglected M ediaeval Genre 

(Studies in Mediaeval Literature 2: New' York, 1988), Speculum 65 (1990), 1035.

 ̂ ‘Living with the Satirists’, in R. R. Bolgar (ed.), Classical Influences on European Culture A. D. 500- 

1500, p. 85.

 ̂ ‘The Preservation o f  the Classics’, in Francis Wormald and C. E. Wright (eds). The English Library 

before 1700: Studies in its H istoiy  (London, 1958), p. 143.
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among twelfth-century intellectuals has been undertaken by Suzanne Reynolds. She has 

explained how satire and particularly the Satires of Horace were ‘made to conform to a 

central demand made upon classical, and indeed all literary texts in this period, that they 

be classifiable under the ethical branch of philosophy’.* In other words, the reading of the 

often crude Juvenal and salacious Martial could be justified and recommended by dint of 

the ethical content that could be drawn from their poetry. Once an author’s ethical 

credentials were established, Reynolds notes, that author acquired auctoritas? Twelfth- 

century scholars, therefore, could be reconciled with the prospect of reading pagan and, 

in many cases, obscene, texts because of the sound moral statements which could be 

excerpted from them.

In the final chapter of this dissertation, where Peter of Blois’s attitude towards his 

classical sources will be considered in detail, further comment will be made regarding the 

ethical value for which he and his contemporaries turned to the words of the ancient 

authors generally. Here, however, we are concerned with the attractiveness to twelfth- 

century scholars of the genre of classical satire in particular. In this regard we should note 

Vincent Gillespie’s observation that ‘[c]lassical poetry was nearly always difficult, often 

morally dangerous, and frequently obscure in its meaning and figurative language’.'® 

Satire, however, constituted a special case, in that it was perceived to speak more directly 

to the reader than other forms of classical poetry. Accounting for the popularity of 

Horace’s Satires, Gillespie states that this work, along with classical satire generally, 

‘was particularly suited to young readers who had yet to master the more advanced 

interpretative manoeuvres’."  Suzanne Reynolds likewise has identified the relative 

plainness of satire as a significant reason for its appeal in medieval schools. 

‘Integumental or allegorical reading’, she states, ‘is generically opposed to the satiric 

mode of writing; the one treats the text as a covering for secrets, the other works by open

* M edieval Reading (Cambridge Studies in Medieval Literature 27: Cambridge, 1996), pp 14-15.

’ ibid., p. 15.

‘[The study o f  the classics] From the twelfth century to c. 1450’, in Minnis and Johnson (eds), The 

Cambridge History o f  Literary Criticism. Volume 2: The Middle Ages, p. 150.

" Ibid., p. 224.
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and naked reprehension’.'^ Classical satire could be taught in the schools without 

requiring students to uncover the difficult integumenta which were so fiandamental to the 

highly stylized and involved stories such as those found in the Metamorphoses. But more 

importantly, as we shall see below, the satirists continued to be used by mature scholars 

for what Reynolds calls their ‘naked and frank words’.’^

Various examples o f Peter o f Blois’s use o f the Florilegium Gallicum as a source 

of his quotations from the Roman satirists have been highlighted at an earlier stage in this 

dissertation.’'* That Peter relied upon this intermediate source in many instances is 

without question. In relying on such a source, however, he differed from very few o f his 

contemporaries. Collections such as the Gallicum provided many o f the most illustrious 

scholars of the twelfth century with accessible stores o f classical tags and timeless 

aphorisms. Indeed, it has been noted by Eva Matthews Sanford that volumes o f medieval 

florilegia  containing primarily classical satire were common.'^ There are, however, 

numerous classicisms in the letters o f Peter o f Blois that do not seem to have been 

quarried from the Gallicum and that appear to reflect a direct and full acquaintance with 

classical texts. This principle applies equally, as is shown in Chapter 2, to Peter’s use of 

John o f Salisbury’s works. It is worth repeating at this point, that is before we examine 

Peter’s reading o f the Roman satirists, C. W. Grocock’s sensible argument that ‘Ovid is 

Ovid whether studied whole or in “select portions’” .'^ The language o f classical Latin 

satire clearly appealed to Peter o f Blois and functioned as an important element o f his 

style and argument. In the present chapter, therefore, we are concerned as much with the 

source and extent o f his acquaintance with Juvenal, Persius, Horace and Martial, as with 

the context in which he used their words.

'■ Medieval Reading, p. 146.

Ibid., p. 144.

''' See above, pp 72-76.

‘The Use of Classical Latin Authors in the Libri Manuales’, Transactions o f  the American Philological 

Association 55 (1924), 201.

See above, p. 110.
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Juvenal

The significance of Peter of Blois’s use of Juvenal was first noted by Ernst Bickel, who 

estabhshed that besides Ovid, Juvenal was the classical poet most frequently quoted by 

the letter-writer.'^ Typically though, Peter’s reading and use of the satirist has been 

neglected by scholars. This is in spite of the fact, mentioned above, that there are thirty 

Juvenalian quotations and allusions to be identified in his letters.'* This figure bears out 

Gian Biagio Conte’s assertion that, in the context of twelfth-century writers’ interest in 

the genre of satire, ‘Juvenal provides the most important model’.H a v in g  regard to the 

subject-matter of many of his letters and also to the circumstances of his career, Peter’s 

use of the Roman satirist should not surprise us. He found in the poetry of Juvenal 

phrases and topoi which gave potent expression to his own feelings about the world 

around him. Just as Juvenal observed from a distance the moral decadence of first- 

century Roman society, allowing indignatio to fiiel his verse,^° so too did Peter moralize 

through his letters upon the transgressions and vices of those around him, expressing his 

indignation with the aid of Juvenal’s words.

Juvenal’s first appearance in Peter of Blois’s letters is of interest for two 

particular reasons. The first is that the quotation itself, which occurs in Ep. 3 of his 

collection and is a slightly altered version of Satires VIII, 19-20 {tota licet veteres 

exornent undique cerae /  atria, nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus), seems to have been 

taken by Peter from an unidentified source. His adaptation of the distich reads: cum tiia 

multiplices exornent undique cerae /  atria, nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus?^ 

Contemporary writers whose works contain the second line of the distich in question are 

listed in the Appendix as John of Salisbury, Peter the Chanter and Thomas of Citeaux, as 

well as the composer of the Moralium dogma philosophorum?^ The first line of the

‘Peter von Blois und PseudocassiodorDe^m/c/Y/a’, 227. 

'* See above, p. 72 and Appendix; ‘Juvenal’.

Latin Literature: A History, p. 478.

Satires I, 79: ‘facit indignatio versum’.

PL 207, col. 8B.

“  See Appendix; ‘Juvenal’, no. 1.
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distich, however, appears in none o f their works. The contemporary source that comes 

closest to Peter’s version o f the quotation is the Florilegium Gallicum, where Juvenal’s 

lines are recorded correctly. And yet, Peter’s version refers to ‘manifold’ (miiltiplices), 

rather than ‘ancient’ wax portraits {veteres cerae). While Peter’s use o f the word tiia in 

his adaptation o f the first line can be explained by his intention to render the classical 

aphorism relevant to his correspondent directly, it is less clear why he chose to replace 

veteres with miiltiplices. The answer probably lies in the fact that a source other than the 

Gallicum was used by Peter in this particular instance.

The second reason why Peter’s initial use o f Juvenal’s Satires is noteworthy lies 

in his motivation in adapting the classical text to the context o f Ep. 3. In this letter, Peter 

rebukes a friend for having cast aspersions on the social standing o f the latter’s chaplain. 

He questions his friend: ‘Why do you boast o f  your birth?...Why do you distinguish 

between the parentage o f men? We all descend from the same one Father’. Elsewhere 

Peter reminds his friend that Christ himself was poor and that He chose poor men as His 

apostles.^”* Ep. 3 thus introduces the reader to the issue o f Peter’s attitude to poverty as 

expressed in his letters. It has been noted by Ethel Higonnet that Peter ‘was afflicted by 

uncertain material circumstances throughout most o f his life’ and that ‘a frequent topic in
25his collection is the quest for money and position’. She explains Peter’s ambiguous 

approach to the subject o f poverty by noting on the one hand his fear and hatred o f what 

he calls in Ep. 66 ‘contemptible p o v e r t y a n d  on the other hand his regard for the 

penitential value to be found in indigence.^^ In the case o f Ep. 3 we are dealing very 

much with the latter o f these two positions. At the time o f his composition o f the letter, 

Peter’s financial position and status at the court o f King Henry II seem to have been 

secure, while his concerns about penury and the discomforts o f old age, which are 

strongly evident in his later letters, lay somewhat in the future. Because he had not yet

PL  207, cols. 8A-9B: ‘Quid iactitas genus tuum?...Quid inter parentelas hominum variando distinguis? 

Ab uno patre descendimus universi et singuli’.

Ibid., col. 8C: ‘Certe apud pauperem Christum pretiosus est titulus paupertatis. Christus pauper, et 

pauperis Virginis filius, pauperes elegit in apostolos’.

‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters o f  Peter o f  B lo is’, 232.

PL  207, col. 196B: ‘de contemptibili paupertate’.

‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters o f  Peter o f  B lo is’, 232.
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been affected seriously by financial difficulty and loss of status -  misfortunes to which 

reference has been made above he could quote in comfort Juvenal’s insistence that 

‘the one and only nobility is personal excellence’ {nohilitas sola est atque iinica virtus)?^ 

An allusion to Juvenal’s fifth satire in Peter’s Ep. 6 requires attention, as it has led 

two scholars to see in it proof of the letter-writer’s familiarity with the satirist. 

Corresponding with Master Ralph of Beauvais, the teacher of grammar who had attacked 

Peter for living at the court of the archbishops of Canterbury and who, as Peter tells us, 

had employed almost all of Juvenal’s fifth satire in that a t t a c k , P e t e r  defends his 

employment at court in the following way:

Y ou  criticize us because w e live  at another m an’s table {qu adra vivim us a liena). I f b ishops ca ll us 

to a life  o f  work, so that w e should labour with them in the reaping and threshing o f  the L ord’s 

harvest, w herein lies the fault, i f  w e  share w ith  them  the fruits o f  our toil?^'

Gilbert Highet has cited this passage as proof of Peter’s direct acquaintance with the text 

of Satires V. Also, by noting that Ralph of Beauvais’s use of Juvenal’s fifth satire in his 

critique of curiales piqued the annoyance of Peter of Blois as ‘a man of letters’, J. D. 

Cotts has recently implied that Peter was more than familiar with the classical work in 

question. Cotts’s argument that Peter’s annoyance in Ep. 6 is to be attributed to Ralph’s 

use of Juvenal’s fifth satire deserves some reflection. Though Peter claims to have 

greeted Ralph’s letters with equanimity and in a spirit of thanks, his resentment of

See pp 26-27.

Juvenal and Persius, trans. Susanna Morton Braund (LCL: London, 2004), p. 324.

PL 207, col. 17A: ‘Clericorum curialium vitam damnatissimam reputatis, et in eius exsecrationem fere 

totam illam satyram luvenalis expenditis; “Si te propositi nondum pudet’” .

Ibid.: ‘Improperatis nobis, quod semper quadra vivimus aliena. Si pontifices nos vocant in partem 

sollicitudinis, ut in agricultura divinae messis, et in tritura Dominicae areae pariter laboremus, quae iniuria 

est, si et nos bonis eomm pariter coutamur?’ The words ‘quadra vivimus aliena’ are an allusion to Juvenal, 

Satires V, 2 (‘ut bona summa putes aliena vivere quadra’).

Juvenal the Satirist: A Study (Oxford, 1954), p. 313, n. 22.

‘Peter o f  Blois and the Problem o f the “Court” in the Late Twelfth Century’, p. 76. Peter’s dispute with 

Ralph has been discussed more recently by Cotts in The Clerical Dilemma, pp 147-149.
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Ralph’s criticisms, which he calls invectivas, is obvious.^"' He describes his critic as a 

‘boy of a hundred years’ and an ‘aged schoolmaster’, whose childish preoccupation with 

the scholastic trifles o f grammar has left him ‘in the dirt o f crude intelligence along with 

the ass’, while all his former colleagues in the schools ‘have scaled the mountain o f 

loftier knowledge’.H a v i n g  been compared by such a man to the shameless freeloaders 

at whom Juvenal directs his vitriol in Satires V, Peter reacts with such anger that his 

claim to be thankfiil for Ralph’s letter can best be described as captatio benevolentiae?^ 

Peter’s vigorous rejection o f Ralph’s criticisms is therefore a direct response to the 

implication that his living at the court o f the archbishop is comparable to the behaviour of 

the leeches detailed in Juvenal’s fifth satire.^^

It has been explained at length in Chapter 2 that Peter o f Blois’s classical 

erudition cannot be considered simply a by-product o f his reading o f the work o f John of 

Salisbury. By highlighting certain usages o f Juvenal in his letters it is possible to confirm 

this point and also to show how Peter used Juvenal’s words in a manner that differed 

from that of his contemporary. An illustrative example of this nuanced aspect o f Peter o f 

Blois’s reading o f both John’s Policraticus and Juvenal’s Satires is found in Ep. 79 o f his 

collection. Here Peter highlights the perils of marriage and reprimands a fellow cleric for 

having been ensnared by love for a woman, reminding him o f the edifying qualities of 

Juvenal’s famous sixth satire on the deceitfulness o f the fairer sex: ‘If you had read that 

satire o f Juvenal -  Credo pudicitiam  etc. -  more frequently’, Peter advises, ‘no woman’s
38treacherous malevolence would have cast you down into this state o f misery’. This is

Ibid., col. 16C: ‘Litteras vestras, licet plurimum invectivas, cum omni aequanimitate et gratiarum actione 

suscepi’.

Ibid., col. 18A: ‘puer centum annorum, et elementarius senex...om nes coaetanei vestri in montem 

eminentioris scientiae ascenderunt, et vos in coeno crassioris intelligentiae cum asino remansistis’. On the 

topos o f superannuated boys and immature old men, see Curtius, European Literature and the Latin Middle 

Ages, pp 98-101. For Peter’s use o f  the phrase elementarius senex, see below, p. 189 and Appendix: 

‘Seneca’, no. 1.

On the use o f this rhetorical colour in Peter’s letters, see below, pp 152-154.

For further discussion o f Peter’s dispute with Ralph, see below, pp 188-191.

PL 207, col. 245A: ‘Si illam satyram luvenalis, “Credo pudicitiam” etc., frequentius relegisses, nulla te 

proditoria mulierum malignitas in hanc miseriam deiecisset’. See also Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 20.
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one of two allusions to Juvenal in a letter whose content and argumentation are based 

substantially on Policraticus VIII, 11. John of Salisbury’s references to the negative 

perception of marriage among various figures in the ancient world are clearly 

appropriated by Peter in Ep. 79. Peter repeats, for instance, John’s allusion to Cicero’s 

refusal to marry the sister of Hirtius after his repudiation of Terentia, a refusal based on 

his stated inability to give the same attention to philosophy as to a wife.^^ He also 

reiterates John’s reference to Herodotus, who argued that ‘she who loses her clothes loses 

also her modesty’.'̂ ® Where Peter and John differ, however, is in their use of the words of 

Juvenal. Peter opens his letter with an accurate quotation of Satires II, 25: Quis coelum 

terris non misceat, et mare coelo? By asking ‘who would not confiise sky and land, sea 

and sky?’, he points dramatically to the farcical situation in which his friend, whom Peter 

describes as having ‘detested the female sex since boyhood’, has suddenly been 

captivated and has fallen into a woman’s snare.'*' Though Peter may have consulted 

John’s Policraticus for source-material for the arguments contained in Ep. 79, he looked 

elsewhere for this particular quotation from Juvenal’s second satire, as it is not contained 

in John’s writings."*  ̂ With regard to Peter’s admonition, mentioned above, to the effect 

that his friend ought to have read Juvenal’s sixth satire more often, it should be noted 

that, though John quotes from the same satire in Policraticus VIII, 11, he makes no 

explicit reference to Juvenal.'*^ By recommending with approval the work of the satirist to

PL 207, col. 246A: ‘Legimus quod, cum Cicero rogaretur ut post repudium Terentiae, sororem Hirtii 

duceret, prorsus omne matrimonium renuit, dicens se philosophiae et uxori pariter vacare non posse’. Cf. 

Policraticus VTII, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 300 {=PL 199, col. 752D): ‘Cicero rogatus ut, post repudium 

Terentiae, sororem Hirtii duceret, omnino facere supersedit, dicens se non posse et uxori, et philosophiae 

pariter operam dare’.

PL 207, col. 245A: ‘Mulier, quantumcunque honesta sit et pudica, quam citius potest deponere vestem, 

solet abiicere honestatem. Unde et Herodotus ita scribit: mulier cum veste deponit verecundiam’. Cf. 

Policraticus VIII, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 299 {=PL 199, col. 752A): ‘Erumpit interdum inverecunda 

intemperies mulierum, quia, ut scribit Herodotus, mulier cum veste deponit et verecundiam’.

PL 207, col. 243B: ‘Is, qui muliebrem sexum a pueritia detestatus est, qui in eius ignominiam semper 

detractionis linguam armavit, nunc in foveam, quam semper evitarat, cecidit’.

See Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 19.

Policraticus Vin, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 301 {=PL 199, col. 753B): ‘rara avis in terris, nigroque simillima 

cycno’ (Juvenal, Satires VI, 165).
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his addressee, Peter o f Blois indicates his regard for the language and ideas o f Juvenal 

and, critically, does so independently o f John of Salisbury.

Peter’s Ep. 72, which has been examined earlier from the point of view of his 

reading of Ovid,"̂ ** contains four quotations from Juvenal’s thirteenth satire. All o f these 

quotations are found within close proximity o f one another in the Florilegium Gallicum 

(MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOrb-vb).'*^ As such, it can be assumed that Peter had the Gallicum at 

his elbow as he composed his angry letter. Be that as it may, Peter’s use in this letter o f a 

poem in which Juvenal highlights the regularity o f betrayal and financial fraud in Roman 

society is apt. In Ep. 72 we find Peter attributing his failure to acquire a benefice in the 

archbishopric o f Sens to the cunning o f a quondam amicus, a cunning bom of his former 

friend’s invidia. He begins his letter by quoting the opening lines o f Satires XIII, which 

have been translated recently thus: ‘Whenever a bad example is set, it doesn’t make the 

perpetrator feel good. This is the first vengeance: no one who is guilty is acquitted by his 

own verdict’.**̂ Finding solace in the fact that his betrayer is tortured by his own envy, 

Peter revels in juxtaposing quotations from Horace, o f whom more below, and Juvenal:

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni /  m aius tormentum.

Poena quidem  vehem ens, ac m ulto saevior illis, 

quas et Caeditius gravis invenit, aut Rhadamanthus
47nocte d ieque suum  gestare in pectore testem

Rosemary Burton has noted that the first line o f the above conflation, which is Horace, 

Epistulae I, 2, 58-59, was a classical tag favoured by writers o f the twelfth, thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries when treating o f  the theme o f envy.'^* The three subsequent lines, 

lines 196-198 o f Juvenal’s thirteenth satire, seem to have been significantly less common: 

they are to be found only in Peter’s Ep. 72 and the Florilegium Gallicum.

See above, pp 116-118.

See also above, p. 73.

Satires XIII, 1-3, trans. Morton Braund, pp 435-436: ‘Exemplo quodcumque malo committitur, ipsi / 

displicet auctori. Prima est haec ultio, quod se / iudice nemo nocens absolvitur’.

207, cols. 221D-222A.

Classical Poets in the Florilegium Gallicum, p. 372.
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Possibly the most interesting of all of Peter’s allusions to the poetry of Juvenal 

occurs in a letter discussed at length earlier in this dissertation, namely Ep. 92. Much has 

been said in Chapter 2 concerning historians’ interpretation of this letter and of the 

adverse effect of that interpretation upon Peter’s renown as a reader of classical Latin 

texts. It may be added here that J. D. Cotts has recently submitted the argument that 

Peter’s self-defence in this letter is to be interpreted less as an admission of plagiarism 

than as a justification of ‘the Scholastic program of the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries...[which] depended upon synthesis’.'*̂  Peter the Lombard’s Sentences and Peter 

of Blois’s letters were prized by students and scribes, Cotts argues, because of their 

synthesis of diverse sources. This is a sensible and persuasive argument, as it sets Peter’s 

tendency to borrow from contemporary sources firmly in the context of twelfth-century 

scholastic preoccupation with the synthesis of various authorities. An altogether more 

straightforward means, however, of defending Peter of Blois from the modem criticism 

of plagiarism is by observing his allusion to Juvenal’s second satire in Ep. 92. Reacting 

angrily to a rival’s suggestion that he has plundered carelessly from the works of others, 

Peter paraphrases one of the more vindictive lines of Juvenal (and, it must be said, of 

classical Latin poetry in general) in order to characterize his critic as a peerless hypocrite: 

cum sit Socraticis notissima fossa cinaedis.^^ The only other identified contemporary 

source available to Peter of Blois that contains this line is the Florilegium Gallicum; and 

yet this contains the more accurate reading inter Socraticos notissima fossa cinaedos.^^ 

Peter may have taken the words from the Gallicum before altering them slightly, though 

his purpose in rendering such a cosmetic change is not immediately clear. He may indeed 

have recalled the line, however imprecisely, from past reading. Whatever his immediate 

source, Peter’s use of this particular quotation reveals his regard for the caustic language 

of Juvenal, as well as his ability to adapt classical verse to his own personal purposes.

The Clerical Dilemma, p. 98.

PL 201, col. 291 A.

MS lat. 7647, fol. 94rb. See also Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 23.
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Persius

The traditional association o f the poetry o f Juvenal with that o f Persius is reflected in Ep. 

3 o f Peter o f Blois’s collection. It has been explained above how Peter castigates a friend 

in this letter for having slighted the pedigree o f his chaplain and quotes Juvenal’s Satires 

VIII in order to remind his addressee that true nobility is found in virtue rather than in 

high birth and wealth.^^ The letter sets out to extinguish the delusions of superiority 

which have led to the abuse o f the chaplain at the hands o f Peter’s friend. It is with these 

delusions in mind that Peter then turns to Persius, quoting Satires V, 92: veteres avias tibi 

de pulmone revello.^^ By promising to pull out the old wives’ tales from his friend’s 

lungs, Peter appears to demonstrate a direct acquaintance with Persius’s satire. The aviae 

in Persius’s poem denote the superstitions which, he argues, run counter to rational Stoic 

philosophy. The poem addresses the theme o f Roman class-structure and ridicules those 

who confuse nominal libertas with actual freedom. The line quoted by Peter is found at 

the point at which Persius distinguishes the technical, legal freedom of manumitted slaves 

from the true freedom endowed by Stoic rationality. Just as Persius reminds his reader 

that true libertas, that is freedom from the enslavement o f greed, ambition and 

superstition, is to be found in Stoic philosophy, so Peter reminds his friend that true 

nobilitas is to be found in Christian humility. The line in question therefore serves the 

same purpose in Persius’s poem as it does in Peter’s letter, that is to say it prefaces the 

writer’s criticism of false libertas / nobilitas.

Peter’s quotation of Satires V, 92 is the first o f twelve usages o f Persius’s poetry 

that are enumerated in the appendix to this dissertation. This is a significant figure, 

particularly when one bears in mind Peter’s admonition to Ralph o f Beauvais in the 

aforementioned Ep. 6 to give up his childish interest in the auctores and commit him self 

to more serious endeavours: ‘Priscian and Tully, Lucan and Persius: these are your gods’, 

Peter superciliously declares.^'* The attitude o f Peter o f Blois with respect to the propriety

See p. 129.

” PZ,207, col. lOB.

Ibid., col. 18A: ‘Priscianus et Tullius, Lucanus et Persius; isti sunt dii vestri’. The sentiment underlying 

this admonition is considered in greater detail below , pp 188-191.
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of studying the classics will be considered in Chapter 8 below, but it is worth noting here 

that, notwithstanding his negative reference to Persius in Ep. 6, Peter was not averse to 

using the words of the satirist. Though the use of this pagan poetry could be justified, as 

has been explained above, by the ethical content which could be drawn from certain 

passages, it is evident that Peter of Blois appreciated Persius and Juvenal for their elegant 

language as much as, if not more than, their sayings as ethici. Three particular examples 

may be highlighted here to show Peter using the words of Persius for their own sake, 

rather than out of obvious ethical considerations. In Ep. 151, in which he complains to 

Pope Innocent III about the financial difficulties attending his position of archdeacon of 

London, Peter states that he had counted as more fortunate {meliore 

lapillo...computabam) the days of his life before he assumed his new position.^^ The 

concept of marking auspicious days with white, as opposed to black, pebbles is striking 

and was probably known to Peter by his acquaintance with the first line of Persius’s 

second satire, which reads hunc, Macrine, diem numera meliore lapillo. Elizabeth Revell 

has highlighted two further borrowings from Persius that indicate Peter’s fondness for the 

satirist’s expressions. In Letter 31 of her edition of Peter’s later letters, we find a 

reference to Hippocrene {de fonte caballino) and Mount Pamasus {in monte Parnaso), the 

sources of poetic inspiration mentioned in the prologue to Persius’s sa tire s .R ev e ll 

points out also in her critical apparatus of Letter 51 that Peter’s use of the expression 

haec loquendi sartago is simply a reworking of Satire I, 80 {haec sartago loquendi).^^

Of the twelve nods to Persius identified in Peter’s letters, six can be located in the 

Florilegium Gallicum. These have been discussed in Chapter 3 above.^* Equally 

important, however, are the remaining six items in the ‘Persius’ list, which cannot be 

accounted for in the Gallicum. Four of these have already been considered above from 

the point of view of Peter’s affinity with the language of Persius. The remaining two, 

numbered 2 and 7 in the ‘Persius’ list below, represent interesting examples of Peter’s

PL 207, col. 442C: ‘Ego vero usque ad hunc archidiaconatum omnes dies meos meliore lapillo, felicique 

transactos auspicio computabam’. See also Appendix: ‘Persius’, no. 10.

Later Letters, p. 163. See also Appendix; ‘Persius’, no. 11.

Ibid., p. 231, n. 5. See also Appendix: ‘Persius’, no. 12.

See pp 73-75.
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application to his letters o f the satirical spirit o f Persius. Ep. 14, the brilliance o f whose 

rhetoric will be discussed in Chapter 7 below,^^ contains Peter’s famous critique of life at 

the court of King Henry II, as well as the following quotation from Persius’s second 

satire. Pitying those clerics who linger at the court o f the king only for their hope o f royal 

generosity {spes regiae liberalitatis) to be fhistrated time and again, Peter ‘imagines them 

contemplating that little verse o f Persius: “now a gift will be given, now, now; until, 

deluded and despairing, a single coin sighs in vain at the very bottom of their coffers’” . 

Just as Persius mocks the man who sacrifices the innards o f beasts in the hope o f 

acquiring fortune from the gods, only to be left deceptus et exspes, so Peter highlights the 

folly o f those courtiers ‘who are loved less, the more they love’. '̂

Like the nod to Persius in Ep. 14, Peter’s use o f Satires I, 56-57 in Ep. 85 does
62not seem to have been the result o f his leafing through the Florilegium Gallicum. In this 

letter he admonishes a certain ‘R. o f Salisbury’ for his excessive weight, drawing on the 

poetry o f Persius to ridicule the gluttony o f his addressee: ‘You’re a fool, baldy, your fat 

paunch sticking out with an overhang of a foot and a h a lf  Peter’s addressee in this 

letter has been identified as Robert de Bellofago, a secular canon o f Salisbury with whom 

Peter exchanged correspondence in the form o f verse debates on the respective merits and 

demerits of wine and ale.̂ "* Judging from the description o f Robert in Peter’s Ep. 85, his

”  See pp 172-180.

Ep. 14, ed. Wahlgren, Letter Collections, p. 156 {=PL 207, col. 45A): ‘Videntur mihi in verbis et 

desideriis ilium Persii versare versiculum: “lam dabitur, iam, iam: donee deceptus et exspes, / nec 

quidquam fiindo suspirat nummus in imo’” (Persius, Satires II, 50-51). I have amended Morton Braund’s 

translation slightly in order to fit the context o f  Peter’s letter: see Juvenal and Persius, p. 69.

Ep. 14, ed. Wahlgren, p. 156 {=PL 207, col. 45B): ‘qui magis diligunt minus diliguntur’. On this example 

o f the rhetorical colour o f  antithesis, see below, p. 174.

See Appendix: ‘Persius’, no. 7.

PL 207, col. 260A: ‘Nugaris cum tibi, calve, / pinguis aqualiculus propenso sesquipede exstat (Persius, 

Satires I, 56-57: ‘nugaris, cum tibi, calve, / pinguis aqualiculus propenso sesquipede extet’). The translation 

is that o f  Morton Braund, Juvenal and Persius, p. 53.

On the identification o f the addressee o f Ep. 85 with Robert de Bellofago see Revell (ed.). Later Letters, 

p. 160, n. 2. The verse-correspondence o f Peter and Robert is contained in E. Braunholtz, ‘Die 

Streitgedichte Peters von Blois und Roberts von Beaufeu iiber den Wert des Weines und Bieres’, Zeitschrift 

fu r Romanische Philologie 47 (1927), 30-38.
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physical condition has clearly suffered from his devotion to the more fattening drink. At 

the heart of this letter is Peter’s concern that the more his friend indulges, the less he will 

nourish his soul. ‘If you were to consider’, Peter advises, ‘the salvation of your soul, or at 

least the safety of your body, you would care for your spirit more than for your belly’.̂  ̂

In this context it is possible to see how Peter values Persius in his capacity as an ethicus 

as much as a satiricus. Ep. 85, indeed, is typical of many of Peter of Blois’s letters, in 

which tags of classical erudition are inserted in order to embellish advice regarding the 

proper conduct and lifestyle of his friends. The letter shows precisely how the words of a 

classical satirist could be adapted to the ethical program of a twelfth-century writer.

Horace

Despite Gian Biagio Conte’s claim, stated above, that Juvenal provided the most 

important model of Latin satire,^^ it has been argued more recently by Vincent Gillespie 

that it was Horace above all who represented classical satire for the medieval reader.^^ 

The particular renown of Horace in the twelfth century has been considered also by 

Suzanne Reynolds, who points to the enumeration of 82 surviving twelfth-century copies 

of the Satires, compared with 65 twelfth-century survivals of the Aeneid.^^ Reynolds 

reiterates the principle that Horace’s satirical writings were prized because of their ethical 

content by explaining how their medieval title -  Sermones -  ‘demonstrated their moral 

utility’. I t  is important to note too that in the twelfth century, as in antiquity, Horace’s 

Epistulae were ‘reckoned with the Sermones as representatives of the poetical form
70satira\ In his contribution to the recently-published Cambridge Companion to Horace, 

Karsten Friis-Jensen quotes from the accessus to a twelfth-century commentary on 

Horace’s Epistles, which records how the poet in this work, ‘following the method of a 

good farmer, sowed the virtues when he had previously in his Satires rooted out the

PL 207, col. 259C-D; ‘Si de salute animae tuae, aut saltern de incolumitate corporis cogitares, plus 

animae et minus corpori, minus ventri et plus spiritui deservires’.

See p. 128 above.

‘[The study o f  the classics] From the twelfth century to c. 1450’, p. 224.

M edieval Reading, p. 13.

Ibid., p. 15.

™ G. L. Hendrickson, ‘Are the Letters o f  Horace Satires?’, American Journal o f  Philology 18 (1897), 324.
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vices’/ '  Medieval readers thus conceived of Horace as having offered ethical guidance in 

both his Satires and subsequently in his Epistles', first by condemning vice through the 

‘vocabulary of censure’ and then by recommending good conduct in the form of more 

‘genial moral discourse’7^

The twelfth-century predilection for Horatian satire is borne out by the fact that 

twenty-six of the thirty usages of the poet in the letters of Peter of Blois are quotations 

from the Epistles and Satires, whereas only four are taken from the Ars poetica and 

Odes.^‘* As there are no less than twenty-one quotations from the Epistles in Peter’s 

letters, his use of this work requires particular consideration. First, however, attention 

should be drawn to Peter’s adaptation of a line from the Satires, which is contained in a 

letter to John of Salisbury. Given the traditional assessment of Peter of Blois as simply a 

plagiarist o f the works of his friend and the negative effect which this assessment has had 

upon Peter’s reputation as a user of classical Latin texts, it should be noted how the 

words of Horace are applied in Ep. 70. Here Peter warns John, the new bishop of 

Chartres, to resist the charms of sycophants who seek from him promotion and benefices. 

He expresses hope that John will not be led astray by adulatio fallax, before he 

paraphrases Satires 1, 3, 56 {sinceriim cupimus vas incrustare) by writing stultum est vas 

incrustare sincerum (‘it is foolish to soil a clean vessel’) . B y  prefacing this aphorism 

with the words proverbialiter dicitur and by altering the text itself slightly, Peter shows 

perhaps a reminiscence of past reading of Horace, or alternatively, consultation of the 

Florilegium Gallicum (MS lat 7647, fol. 91rb), whose correct recording of the line he 

may have changed in order to reflect the purpose of the letter, that is, to warn John not to 

be corrupted by the ‘most vile disease’ of flattery.^^

Proposuerat Commentary on H orace’s Epistles, Paris, Bibliotheque nationale, MS lat. 5137, fol. 39ra: 

‘cum enim prius in sermonibus vicia extirpasset, consequens erat ut in hoc opera ad modum boni agricole 

superseminaret virtutes’. Quoted in Friis-Jensen, ‘The Reception o f  Horace in the Middle A ges’, in Stephen 

Harrison (ed.), T/ie Cambridge Companion to Horace (Cambridge, 2007), p. 303.

Reynolds, M edieval Reading, p. 146.

Niall Rudd, The Satires o f  Horace (Cambridge, 1966), p. 152.

See Appendix: ‘Horace’: (Arspoetica) nos. 3, 16, 23; (Odes) no. 28.

PL 207, C01.217D.

Ibid., col. 218C: ‘Adulatio quidem pestis improbissima est’.
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Peter’s description of the above aphorism as a proverb calls to mind the preface to 

Don Quixote, in which the tendency of writers to pepper their works with appropriate 

Latin proverbs is ridiculed. Indeed, one of the examples cited by Cervantes’s speaker is 

Horace’s personification of death in Odes I, 4, 13-14: pallida Mors aequo pulsat pede 

pauperum tabernas /  regumque turris. Interestingly, this is the one and only quotation 

from Horace’s Odes to be found in Peter’s letters, though it is rendered inaccurately in 

the form mors aequo pulsat pede tabernas pauperum et solia regum ^  Like his use of 

Horace’s Satires I, 3, 56, these words could easily have been summoned by Peter from 

memory. This is not the case, as we see below, with regard to his use o f Epistulae I, 2. 

Eleven of Peter’s twenty-one borrowings from Horace’s letters are drawn from this 

particular poem.^*

The reader of Peter’s letters first comes across a reference to Horace, Epistulae I, 

2 in Ep. 9, in which one of Peter’s students, having completed a course in the liberal arts, 

is advised to proceed directly to the study of theology. Responding to the student’s plan 

to take a two-year break, Peter reminds him of the words of ‘[Horatius] Flaccus; ‘if you 

don’t devote your mind to honourable studies and pursuits, envy or passion will keep you 

awake in torment’. P e t e r  employs Horace’s poem subsequently in Ep. 11, in this 

instance to encourage a secular cleric to fialfil his promise to enter a religious order. 

Having already proposed to acquire the riches of eternity as a poor follower of Christ, the 

cleric, Peter suggests, should be mindfiil of Horace’s counsel that ‘he who starts well has 

done half the work’.*® Elsewhere, in one of a number of letters concerning the ideal of 

poverty, Peter reassures a friend of the spiritual comforts to be enjoyed in a rejection of 

ambition and wealth. ‘Pleasure bought with pain is harmful’, Peter notes, quoting Horace,

Ep. 232, col. 530A.

See Appendix: ‘Horace’, nos. 1 ,2 , 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, 24, 25, 26, 30.

PL 207, col. 25B-C: ‘Flaccus dicit: “si non / ante diem poscas librum cum lumine, si non /  intendes 

animum studiis et rebus honestis, / invidia vel amore vigil torquebere’” . See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 1. 

The English translation is that found in Satires, Epistles and Ars poetica, trans. Henry Rushton Fairclough 

(LCL: London, 1978), p. 265.

PL 207, col. 33A-C: ‘Proposueras omnes saeculi pompas et illecebras mundanae conversationis 

abrumpere, ut pauper pauperem sequens Christum divitias aetemitatis acquireres...“Dimidium facti, qui 

bene coepit, habet’” . See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 2.
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Epistulae I, 2, 55 {nocet empta dolore voluptas)}' The same poem provides Peter with 

another maxim in Ep. 80. In an attempt to persuade a friend not to leave his monastery on 

account of the envy of certain ‘false brothers’, Peter relies on the same argument in which 

he himself finds consolation in Ep. 92; that is, that one should not be troubled by envious 

men, as they are tormented by their own inadequacies and resentments. Indeed, Ep. 92 

contains a quotation from Horace’s Ars poetica, which Peter uses in order to show that 

his critic, the detractor discussed in Chapter 2 above, would struggle to emulate Peter’s 

work. Like the flawed sculptor described in Horace’s treatise on poetry, Peter’s rival 

‘would sweat and toil in vain and be left “unhappy with the total result, because he 

cannot create a whole body’” .*̂  In Ep. 80, Peter aims to placate his friend by explaining 

that the malevolence of his fellow monks is caused by their envy and tells him to ‘listen 

to the poet [Horace]: “the envious man grows lean when his neighbour waxes fat’” .*̂  It is 

clear from the above examples that Peter saw in Epistulae I, 2 an abundant store of 

edifying statements and that Horace provided him with manifold ideas and enduring 

words with which to fortify arguments and impress both his correspondents and wider 

audience.

Martial

In his authoritative study of the person, poetry and legacy of Martial, J. P. Sullivan 

includes Peter of Blois among the ‘learned English and Norman wits’ of the twelfth 

century who used Martial’s epigrams as a source of quotations and for what Sullivan calls 

‘vicious turns of phrase’.̂ '* Before Peter’s use of Martial’s words may be considered here,

Ep. 60, col. 179D. See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 8.

PL 207, col. 290A: ‘Si tamen hoc attentaverit, quod modo levissimum putat, vereor, ne multum sudet, 

frustraque laboret: “infelix operis summa, quia ponere totum / nesciet’” . See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 23.

PL 207, col. 248A: ‘Audi poetam: “invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis’” . See Appendix: ‘Horace’, 

no. 17. The English translation is that found in Satires, Epistles and Ars poetica, trans. Rushton Fairclough, 

p. 267.

M artial: The Unexpected Classic. A Literary and Historical Study (Cambridge, 1991), p. 262. A more 

expansive study o f  the reception o f  Martial in the High Middle Ages is found in Wolfgang Maaz, 

Lateinische Epigrammatik im hohen Mittelalter: Literarhistorische Untersuchungen zur Martial-Rezeption 

(Spolia Berolinensia, Berliner Beitrage zur Mediavistik 2: Hildesheim, 1992).
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it should be stated that the epigrainmist was not one of those classical authors whose 

work formed the basis of medieval studia liberaliaP  In other words, Martial was not a 

school author and his poems were transmitted throughout Northern Europe for the most 

part as selected material in florilegia}^ The relative ignorance among twelfth-century 

intellectuals regarding the work and identity of Martial is reflected clearly by the fact that 

the apocryphal title coquus (‘the cook’), which Martial acquired during the tenth or early 

eleventh centuries, was used by no less a classicist than John of Salisbury.*^ It is against 

this backdrop that Peter of Blois’s acquaintance with the poetry of Martial must be 

assessed.

Peter’s Ep. 92, which has already been considered at various points in this 

dissertation, concludes with a quotation from the satirical epigramist Martial, which 

translates as ‘you who pull faces and who read my works with a frown, may you envy all
OQ

men and may no man envy you’. This quotation, which is one o f just three apparent 

allusions to the poet in Peter’s letters, is significant for a number of reasons. First, Peter’s 

letter is the only work identified in the Patrologia Latina database that contains the 

passage. That he could not have taken the quotation from John of Salisbury is important, 

considering how historians have dwelt on Peter’s indebtedness to his contemporary for 

his use of classical Latin texts. Secondly, the sentiment of the quotation itself is worthy of 

note, as it reflects Peter’s preoccupation with criticism of his writings. It has been 

indicated above how Peter compares his envious critic in Ep. 92 to the hypocrites of

The nine authors whose works made up the studia liberalia have been listed by Franco Munari as 

Horace, Juvenal, Lucan, Ovid, Persius, Sallust, Statius, Terence and Vergil; Ovid im M ittelalter (Zurich, 

1960), p. 10. O f these, only Sallust appears to be absent from the letters o f Peter o f  Blois.

On the transmission o f  Martial in the Middle Ages generally see Biagio Conte, Latin Literature: A 

History, p. 509. A more exhaustive account is that contained in Reynolds (ed.), Texts and Transmission, pp 

239-244.

Policraticus VIII, 13, ed. Webb, ii, p. 321 (=PL 199, col. 764D). See also Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 1. On 

the tenth or early-eleventh-century origin o f  the name ‘Martial the Cook’, see Sullivan, Martial: The 

Unexpected Classic, p. 261.

** PL 207, col. 29IB: ‘Porro quod Martialis suo imprecatur invido, hoc imprecor meo: “Qui ducis vultus, et 

non legis ista libenter/ omnibus invideas, invide, nemo tibi’” . See Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 2.
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Juvenal’s Rome.*^ By likening his own stance to that o f Martial at the end o f Ep. 92, 

Peter brings to a suitably satirical conclusion a letter in which he also relies on the words 

o f Juvenal and Horace in order to deflect criticism o f his work.

Though there are but three (or possibly four)^*  ̂ allusions to the satirist in Peter of 

Blois’s letters, the example o f Martial raises several interesting points with regard to the 

function of classical quotations in these letters and also to the identification o f classical 

Latin material in medieval works generally. The first quotation from Martial in Peter’s 

letters is that found in his condemnation of the avarice o f Bishop Ralph o f Lisieux in Ep. 

91. Peter censures the bishop for the ulterior motives behind his apparent generosity by 

quoting in full the eight lines o f Martial, Epigrams IV, 56. Here the poet condemns 

Gargilianus for offering gifts purely for the sake o f acquiring greater returns from his 

recipients. As indicated in the ‘Martial’ list below, the same quotation appears both in the 

Florilegium Gallicum and in the Policraticus o f John o f Salisbury.^' It is difficult at first 

glance to determine from which intermediate source Peter may have taken Martial’s 

poem. The recording o f the quotation in Peter’s letter is not quite a verbatim version of 

that found in his two contemporary sources, as the last word of Epigrams IV, 56 reads 

nihil in Peter’s Ep. 91, whereas the correct reading mihi is found in the Gallicum and 

Policraticus. What makes it more likely that Peter looked to the Gallicum rather than to 

John’s book for his use o f Martial in this instance is the fact that Epigrams IV, 56 is 

preceded in Ep. 91 by a near-verbatim quotation o f Horace, Satires I, 1, 66-67.

As can be seen from the comparison below, John’s subtle allusion to Satires I, 1, 

66-67 cannot have been the source o f Peter’s conspicuous and explicit version o f the 

distich:

Horace, Sat. I, 1, 66-67:

sic solitus: ‘populus me sibilat,

at mihi plaudo /

ipse domi, simul ac nummos

Peter, Ep. 91, col. 28 8C: 

‘Populus’, dicit avarus, ‘me 

sibilat: at mihi plaudo 

Ipse domi, simul ac nummos

Policraticus, VII, 16:

Avaro nihil vile videtur aut 

sordidum; et sibilante populo 

seipsum consolatur, immo et

See p. 134.

On the ambiguous fourth allusion, see p. 145 below. 

See Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 1.
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contemplor in area’. contemplor in area’. sibi applaudit simul ac

nummos contemplatur in 
92area.

Because Peter could not have taken these Horatian lines from the Policraticus, it is more 

likely that his subsequent quotation from Martial in Ep. 91 was gleaned by him from the 

Gallicum, which contains the same reading of Horace, Satires I, 1, 66-67 as that found in 

Peter’s letter.^^ Even if his quotation from Martial in this instance was a result of his 

borrowing from John’s book, however, Peter’s use of the quotation is different from that 

of John. The chapter of the Policraticus in which the Martial-quotation occurs is a wide- 

ranging and general exposition of the benefits of frugality and the vice of avarice. Peter 

of Blois’s Ep. 91, on the other hand, is written for the specific purpose of persuading 

Bishop Ralph of Lisieux to be less greedy and to have greater regard for his soul and for 

his episcopal obligations than for money. While Martial is used by John in Policraticus 

VllI, 13 for the purpose of condemning usury generally, Peter applies the words of the 

satirist to the particular case of his friend’s tendency to give generously to local 

magnates, solely in the interest of multae retributionis!^^ Whatever the source of Peter of 

Blois’s acquisition of Martial, Epigrams IV, 56, his use of the poem deserves to be 

studied on its own merits and in the particular context of his letter to the bishop of 

Lisieux.

The two remaining items in the ‘Martial’ list below are a complete and verbatim 

quotation of Epigrams II, 3 and a possible echo of the first line of Epigrams II, 61, 

respectively. In the case of the verbatim quotation, which occurs in a letter concerning 

Peter’s friend’s debt-ridden nephew and which translates as ‘Sextus, you owe nothing, 

nothing we say, Sextus; for only he who can pay, can owe’,̂  ̂ there is no doubt that Peter 

is quoting Martial consciously, as the distich is prefaced with the words illo epigrammate

Ed. Webb, ii, p. 157 (=PZ 199, col. 673B).

MS lat. 7647, fol. 90va. See Appendix: ‘Horace’, no. 21.

PL 207, col. 288C-D: ‘Si magnatibus terrae donas, non procedit ex liberalitate ista largitio, quae quasi in 

capturam mittitur, dum vicem multae retributionis exspectat’.

Ep. 120, col. 354B: ‘Sexte nihil debes, nil debes Sexte fatemur. /  Debet enim si quid solvere Sexte 

potest’. See Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 3.
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Martialis. Though the Gallicum may have been Peter’s fans farm alis in this instance, the 

fact that he quotes the complete two-line epigram renders it irrelevant whether he used 

the Gallicum or had access to a copy o f the total body o f M artial’s poetry. To paraphrase 

Grocock above, Martial is Martial, whether studied whole or in select p o r t i o n s . T h e  

second item, on the other hand, has been included in the ‘M artial’ list in deference to 

Elizabeth Revell, in whose edition o f Peter’s later letters the expression a prima lanugine 

pubertatis is considered an allusion to Martial, Epigrams II, 61, 1, which reads cum tibi 

vernarent dubia lanugine malae.^^ It seems more likely, however, that if  Peter had any 

classical author in mind as he thought of ‘the first down o f adolescence’, that author 

would have been Suetonius, who wrote how the effeminate Emperor Otho applied moist 

bread to his face ‘from the appearance of the first down’ (a prima lanugine) in order to
98avoid the need to shave.

These last two items demonstrate that the subject o f  Peter o f Blois’s reading o f 

Martial, as well as o f the classical Latin satirists generally, is more involved than has 

traditionally been assumed. Not only has it been shown that Peter’s use of the Roman 

satirists cannot be dismissed merely as the result o f thoughtless cribbing from secondary 

sources such as the Policraticus and Florilegium Gallicum, but also it has been submitted 

that his motivation in using the words of Juvenal, Persius, Horace and Martial cannot be 

explained simply by reference to the ethical content of their poetry. Medieval apologists 

for the reading o f classical satire may have used the word ethica to answer Jerome’s 

question ‘what has Horace got to do with the Psalter?’;̂  ̂ in the case of Peter o f Blois, 

however, it is clear that the words o f the Roman satirists, whether they were available to 

him directly in the form of complete books, or as extracts in intermediate sources, were 

valued by him because o f their potency and because they gave expression to his opinions 

o f people around him. When he quotes Juvenal, for instance, by writing that one would 

be lucky to escape with one’s teeth intact following an altercation with a particularly

See above, pp 110 and 127.

See Appendix: ‘Martial’, no. 4.

See Appendix: ‘Suetonius’, no. 7.

Ep. 22, trans. F. A. Wright (LCL: London, 1980), pp 124-5: ‘Quid facit cum Psalterio Horatius?’ See 

also below, p. 184.
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abrasive bishop, he does not use the poet for the edifying quality o f his work;'°° rather, he 

simply displays his affinity with the ancient satirist, as well as his affection for the 

vibrancy and effectiveness of classical Latin poetry.

The role o f the classical satirists in the letters of Peter of Blois, just as that of Ovid, 

deserves greater attention than it has traditionally received. It has been established in this 

chapter that the frequency with which Peter turned to the poetry of Juvenal and Horace 

and to a lesser extent Persius and Martial indicates his fondness for the language of 

Roman satire. This language is an important characteristic of Peter’s carefully-crafted 

epistolary work, and must be considered a notable reason for the popularity of his 

collection of letters. By choosing their words as reinforcement and embellishment of his 

arguments and outlook, Peter deferred to the authority of the classical satirists and 

demonstrated how scholars in the twelflth century could apply the humour, irony and 

indignation of Roman satire to their own circumstances.

Ep. 18, col. 68C: ‘Si enim vir honestus accedat, ut eum instruat et informet, ut ad frugem melioris vitae 

ipsum familiarius exhortetur; irascitur, uritur, anxiatur. Optime erit eum corripienti si illaesus evadat, “si 

liceat paucis cum dentibus inde reverti’” (Juvenal, Satires  III, 301). See Appendix: ‘Juvenal’, no. 6.
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Chapter 7

Classical Rhetoric and Style in Peter’s Letters

The focus of the last four chapters has been the source of Peter of Blois’s knowledge of 

classical quotations and allusions and of their function in his letters. A study o f Peter’s 

classical erudition will be incomplete, however, if it focuses solely on the many classical 

tags and echoes which these letters contain. The classicism of Peter’s writings, in other 

words, involves more than his imitation of Ovid’s exile or Juvenal’s angry satirist. Peter 

obtained employment at the courts of archbishops and kings because of his skill as a 

letter-writer and his letters retained their popularity in succeeding centuries because of 

their sophisticated style. This ‘style’, a tenn taken to connote ‘the selection and ordering 

of language’,’ is the subject of the present chapter. The principles and style of classical 

rhetoric were, as will be demonstrated below, fundamental to the success of Peter of 

Blois’s most celebrated work. He was, in the words of John Gillingham, ‘a famous 

stylist’;̂  the present objective is to describe the characteristics of the classical style that 

would secure that fame.

It is unsurprising that the nature of Peter’s style has been addressed already, albeit 

briefly, by R. W. Southern. He once described Peter as ‘a master of language’ and ‘one of 

the earliest and most successful practitioners’ of ‘an ancient style of eloquence, of which 

St. Bernard of Clairvaux was the father’ and which had at its core ‘burning words’ {ignita 

verba)? Success in this endeavour was achieved, according to Southern, because of 

Peter’s thorough acquaintance with Biblical imagery and his ability to give ‘to small 

matters the flavour of the wide world of scholarship’.'* A more specific description of 

Peter’s language is found in an article by Beatrice Lees, where she identifies ‘his 

elaborate, antithetic constructions, his twisted and affected turns of expression, his 

excessive fondness for scriptural and classical quotations, and for puns and verbal

' Janet Martin, ‘Classicism and Style in Latin Literature’, in Robert L. Benson and Giles Constable (eds), 

Renaissance and Renewal in the Twelfth C entw y  (Oxford 1982), p. 537.

■ Richard 1 {Ya\e University, 1999), p. 43.

’ The Making o f  the Middle Ages, pp 205-206.

 ̂Ibid., p. 204.
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conceits, and his outbursts of rhetorical enthusiasm’/  Peter’s letters, Lees notes, are fiill 

of ‘his own peculiar phrases and of his pet texts and plays on words, which recur 

constantly in his writings’.̂  This account gives the impression that Peter of Blois’s 

language is contrived, artificial and bombastic. And yet his collection of letters was 

extremely popular, to the extent that there are at least 250 extant manuscripts containing 

letters by Peter.’ Further suggestion of the enduring popularity of these letters is found in 

one scholar’s observation that ‘they were used as models for epistolary composition into 

the sixteenth century’.* Lees’s pejorative assessment of Peter’s style, therefore, tells us 

more about twentieth-century literary tastes than those of the twelfth century. A closer 

consideration of the above assessment of Peter’s language, however, is instructive for the 

purposes of this chapter. By stating that the letters of Peter of Blois are characterized by 

such elements as elaborate, antithetic constructions, a fondness for quotations, puns and 

plays on words, Lees refers implicitly to Peter’s grasp of several important rhetorical 

devices. These devices, or colores rhetorici, form a crucial element of Peter’s epistolary 

prose and will be considered in detail below.

Before we enumerate and discuss the various tropes and topoi that distinguish 

Peter of Blois’s style, the connection should be explained between classical rhetoric and 

the art in which Peter was expert, namely ars dictaminis. The following general 

statement, issued recently in The New Cambridge Medieval History, offers an instructive 

starting-point; ‘Rhetoric was learned from classical literature and underpinned all writing 

of Latin’.̂  Elsewhere, in a study in which he describes Peter of Blois as ‘an elegant 

Latinist’,'*̂  Erich Auerbach highlights the classicism of a particular sermon of St. 

Augustine and gives the following analysis, which is of direct relevance to the letters of 

Peter of Blois: ‘Not only the sound patterns, the structurally identical clauses often with

 ̂ ‘The Letters o f  Queen Eleanor o f  Aquitaine to Pope Celestine III’, 80.

 ̂Ibid. See also above, p. 22.

’ See above, p. 29.

* Rigg, A History o f  Anglo-Latin Literature, p. 85.

’ David Luscombe, ‘Thought and Learning’, in idem and Jonathan Riley-Smith (eds). The New Cambridge 

M edieval History. Volume IV, Part 1 (Cambridge, 2004), p. 471.

Literary Language and its Public in Late Latin Antiquity and in the Middle Ages, trans. Ralph Manheim 

(London, 1965), p. 303.
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rhymed endings, the anaphoras, questions, and antitheses, but also the fictitious dialogues 

are inherited from the schools o f rhetoric’."  As will be demonstrated below, Peter’s 

control o f these various devices places him firmly in a rhetorical tradition stretching back 

to the schools o f classical antiquity. The practice and theoretical exposition o f rhetoric in 

the High Middle Ages have been studied in considerable detail since the 1970s, perhaps 

most notably by James J. Murphy. The basic point has been made by Murphy in several 

publications that the ancient and in particular Ciceronian teaching o f  rhetorical principles 

was applied by medieval writers through the rules o f dictamen, or ars dictaminis. Though 

these terms are generally interchangeable, by the 1120s dictamen was held to encompass 

the whole o f  writing, including prosaic, metrical, rhythmical and mixed forms, whereas 

ars dictaminis referred specifically to the theory o f writing letters in p r o s e . T h e  

derivative dictaminum, of which dictamina is the plural, was used in the sense o f a 

collection o f model letters by Hugh of Bologna in the treatise published between 1119 

and 1124 entitled Rationes dictandi prosaiceP

The publication o f Alberic of Monte Cassino’s Dictaminum radii and Breviarium 

de dictamine in around 1087 marked the first formal expression o f the rules o f ars 

dictaminis, laying the groundwork for the application o f ancient rhetoric to writing. The 

innovatory aspect o f Alberic’s work is that where Cicero, Quintilian and the author o f the 

Rhetorica ad Herennium  refer in their rhetorical treatises to the orator, Alberic’s texts are

" Ibid., p. 31.

’■ Murphy, Rhetoric in the Middle Ages: A History o f  Rhetorical Theory from  Saint Augustine to the 

Renaissance (Cahfomia, 1974), p. 219. For the same author’s discussion o f  the application o f Ciceronian 

doctrines to medieval letter-writing, see idem, ‘Rhetoric’, in Mantello and Rigg (eds). Medieval Latin: An 

Introduction, p. 630; idem, ‘Caxton’s Two Choices: “Modem” and “Medieval” Rhetoric in Traversagni’s 

Nova Rhetorica and the Anonymous Court o f  Sapience', in Latin Rhetoric and Education in the Middle 

Ages and Renaissance (Aldershot, 2005), pp 244-245. Also on the origins o f  the ars dictaminis, see 

William D. Patt, ‘The Early Dictaminis as Response to a Changing Society’, Viator 9 (1978), 133-155; 

Franz-Josef Worstbrock, ‘Die Anfange der mittelalterlichen Ars dictandi', Friihmittelalterliche Studien 23 

(1989), 1-42.

The text o f  Hugh o f  Bologna’s treatise is printed in Ludwig Rockinger, Briefsteller und Formelbiicher 

des elften bis vierzehnten Jahrhunderts (2 vols, Quellen und Erorterungen zur bayerischen und deutschen 

Geschichte 9; Munich, 1863; reprinted New York, 1961), i, pp 52-94.
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aimed at the scriptor}^ The Dictaminum radii, otherwise known as the Flores rhetorici, 

contains a list of nineteen figures and tropes, which, Alberic insists, must be known to the 

practitioner if he is to use the title ‘writer’.'^ In the twelfth century, the theories of 

Alberic were disseminated beyond the borders of Italy, and most significantly from the 

point of view of the present study, were taken from France to England in the 1180s by 

Peter of Blois.

Reference ought to be made at this point to what has been described as a 

‘correlative style’ of the ars dictaminis^^ namely the cursus curiae Romanae. The cursus 

was a system of prose style which organised the beginnings and endings of sentences and 

clauses into quasi-metrical patterns based on stressed and unstressed syllables. Where the 

rhythm of poetry was detemnined by metre, the cursus prescribed niles whereby the 

rhythm of prose could be determined by accent. As its ftill title suggests, the cursus was 

an invention of the papal chancery. While Cicero is said to have used a similar system of 

rhythmical prose in his Letters,'^ the cursus itself was very much a medieval invention, 

with descriptions of it appearing in text books, such as the Libellus de arte dictandi 

rhetorice discussed below, only from the 1180s onwards.'* Because of its inherently 

medieval character and also because it is the one aspect of the Latin style of Peter of 

Blois that has been discussed fully elsewhere, the cursus is not to be considered within 

the confines of the present study.

''' For a comprehensive discussion o f  the work o f  Alberic, see Murphy, Rhetoric in the Middle Ages, pp 

203-211.

Alberici Casinensis Flores rhetorici, ed. D. M. Inguanez and H. M. Willard (Miscellanea Cassinese 14: 

Montecassino, 1938), p. 59: ‘Hi sunt flores, hii utillimi dictandi colores, quos si quis notat, scriptores 

accedere praesumat; qui nescit, nomen non usurpet scriptoris’.

Murphy, Rhetoric in the M iddle Ages, p. 202.

Noe! Denholm-Young, ‘The Cursus in England’, in Collected Papers on M ediaeval Subjects (Oxford, 

1946), p. 26.

Tore Janson, Prose Rhythm in M edieval Latin from  the Ninth to the Thirteenth Century (Studia Latina 

Stockholmensia 20: Stockholm, 1975), p. 80.

For discussion o f  the cursus in the writings o f  Peter o f  Blois, see especially Janson, Prose Rhythm, pp 75- 

76, 82, 88-92, 96-98; see also Denholm-Young, ‘The Cursus in England’, pp 28-29, 32; Elizabeth Revell, 

‘Selected Letters o f  Peter o f  Blois 1198-1202 edited from MS Erfurt Amplonianus F. 71’ (Ph. D. thesis: 

Oxford, 1958), p. 36.
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The Libellm de arte dictandi rhetorice

Peter’s contribution to the art o f letter-writing was to publish not only the collection of

letters for which he is most famous, but also a theory-based handbook known as the

Libellus de arte dictandi rhetorice. This manual seems to have been compiled by Peter

between early summer 1182 and August 1 Though its attribution to Peter o f Blois

has been called into question by Tore Janson,^' the prevailing opinion is that the Libellus,
22of which only one copy is extant in the form o f a fourteenth-century manuscript, was 

indeed written by Peter. This is the position of R. W. Southem,^^ James J. Murphy^'* and 

also o f Martin Camargo, whose edition o f the text features a convincing deconstruction of
*^5 *Janson’s argument against the attribution of the Libellus to Peter.*" The Libellus contams 

instructions as to how letters should be divided and as to the content o f those sections in 

terms of modes of address, syntax, punctuation and the use o f metaphor (translatio). It 

also provides would-be writers with appropriate expressions when treating o f themes, or 

loci, such as the consolation o f friends, the description o f a person’s physiognomy and of 

personal attributes such as prudence, fortitude and modesty. Peter’s handbook on letter- 

writing is important in the context of this chapter in spite o f the fact that it bears little 

resemblance stylistically to his collection of letters. Indeed, Camargo has explained that 

stylistic comparison o f the Libellus with Peter’s letters reveals little, because it was 

intended merely to be a compendium of the dictaminal sources cited by the author in the 

prologue.^^ Also, the stylistic difference between the two texts is understandable, as the 

Libellus was designed primarily as a manual for beginners, whereas Peter’s letters are

Franz Josef Worstbrock, Monika Klaes and Jutta Liitten, Repertorium der Artes Dictandi des 

Mittelalters. Tell 1: Von den Anjangen bis um 1200 (Miinstersche Mittelalter-Schriften 66: Munich, 1992), 

p. 92.

■' Prose Rhythm, pp 97-98.

■■ Cambridge University Library MS. Dd. 9. 38, fols. 115ra-121ra.

M edieval Humanism, pp 115-116; ODNB 6, pp 242-247.

Rhetoric in the M iddle Ages, pp 229-230; ‘Caxton’s Two Choices’, 245.

M edieval Rhetorics o f  Prose Composition, pp 39-40.

Ibid., p. 40. Camargo has discussed these sources in greater detail in ‘The Libellus de arte dictandi 

rhetorice Attnhuted to Peter o f  Blois’, Speculum 59 (1984), 16-41.
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demonstrative of a master’s epistolary skill and display, in the words of Camargo, a ‘less 

than rigid adherence’ to the rules prescribed in the handbook.^^ It is nevertheless possible 

to see in the letters of Peter of Blois the conscious application of certain rhetorical topoi 

which are addressed in the Libellus. The following analysis of three of these topoi shows 

the letter-writer putting into practice the theories outlined in his own beginner’s manual 

and brings sharply into focus Peter’s position in an ancient rhetorical tradition.

Captatio Benevolentiae

The importance of affected modesty in the context of twelfth-century letter-writing is 

reflected in Peter’s Libellus, in which the rhetorical topos of captatio benevolentiae is 

described as being synonymous with the second part of the letter after the salutation, 

namely the exordium?^ It is in this section that humility is openly declared by the writer, 

that the praiseworthiness or honour of the recipient is expressed and that the bond of 

friendship between the correspondents is highlighted.^^ Despite the association between 

captatio benevolentiae and the exordium, the author of the Libellus goes on to explain 

that the benevolence of the reader may be obtained in any part of the letter, be it the 

salutatio, exordium, narratio, petitio or conclusio.^^ This point is demonstrated clearly in 

the first and dedicatory epistle of Peter’s collection, where modesty is affected 

throughout. If we read Ep. 1 in conjunction with Ernst Curtius’s discussion of what he

Medieval Rhetorics o f  Prose Composition, p. 40.

Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 55: ‘Hec autem a quibusdam dicitur exordium, ab aliis captacio beneuolencie, 

ab aliis prouerbium’ (Camargo’s orthography will be retained for the purposes o f  this chapter).

Ibid.: ‘A persona mittentis cum in sermonibus illius humilitas aperte declaratur. A persona illius cui 

mittitur quociens ipsius laus vel honor affectuose exprimitur. Ab vtraque simul quociens familiaritas siue 

societas siue sanguinis propinquitas declaratur’.

Ibid., pp 55-56; ‘Non solum autem in exordio captatur beneuolencia a persona mittentis vel recipientis, 

set etiam in qualibet epistole particula. In salutacione sic: “Sanctissimo patri ac domino L. Dei gracia 

summo pontifici, P. deuotus filius eius, salutem et debite subieccionis reuerenciam”. In narracione simul 

cum dicitur “nouerit sanctitatis vestre discreccio”, laus recipientis innuitur; cum subiungitur “quod dum ad 

aurem percepcionis, execucione properarem”, humilitas explanatur. Idem fieri potest in peticione et in 

conclusione’.
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calls the ‘modesty formula’,^' it quickly becomes apparent that Peter’s letter constitutes a 

deliberate exercise in the use o f this rhetorical device.

Citing the prooemium  o f Cicero’s De oratore, Curtius explains that ‘the modesty 

formula is often connected with the statement that one dares write only because a friend 

or a patron or a superior expressed such a request or wish or command’. P e t e r  begins 

his letter to Henry II by stating that he was asked by the king himself ‘to collect in one 

fascicule the letters which he had directed far and wide and to various persons’. T h i s  

particular element o f affected modesty is one of three variations o f the same theme 

detailed in Curtius’s study. The second aspect discussed by Curtius is the tendency o f 

ancient, patristic and medieval writers to emphasize their ‘feebleness’, a concept 

suggested by such self-effacing terms as mea mediocritas, exiguitas, pusillitas, pa>-vitas 

and rusticitas when requested by a superior to compose a piece o f work which they claim 

to be beyond their meagre talents.^"* Peter o f Blois’s Ep. 1 would have served Curtius well 

as an example o f twelfth-century captationes benevolentiae in this regard, as he asserts 

(or rather affects) an inability to write efficiently because o f his professional 

obligations.^^ By claiming that it is difficult for him to write anything and yet much more 

difficult for him ‘not to obey the command o f your majesty’,̂  ̂ Peter echoes the Horatian 

expression maiestas tua, which Curtius identifies as an example o f the use o f the modesty 

formula in classical literature.^^ The third variation o f the theme o f affected modesty 

discussed by Curtius is the assurance that the author wishes to spare his reader fastidium  

or taedium?^ This very objective is articulated by Peter in his explanation to the king that 

quotations from the books o f the gentile authors have been woven into his collection of

European L iterature and the Latin M iddle Ages, p. 85.

Ibid.

PL  207, col. lA : ‘Rogatus a vobis epistolas, quas passim et variis direxi personis, colligere, et quasi 

diversas species in unum fasciculum comportare’.

European L iterature and the Latin M iddle Ages, pp 84-85, 411.

PL  207, col. IB: ‘Nam inter occupationes varias, et tem pestuosos curiae fluctus, et mihi durum est 

aliquid scribere’.

Ibid.: ‘mihi durum est aliquid scribere, et longe durius vestrae maiestatis imperio contraire’.

European L iterature and the Latin M iddle  A ges, p. 85.

Ibid.
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letters for the sake of public erudition and at the risk of causing the king fastidium?^ 

Curtius calls this the ‘'fastidium-fommldL and relates it to the ‘Z)rev/to-formula’, which in 

turn manifests itself at the end of Ep. 1 Mindful of the rhetorical topos of emphasizing 

the brevity of one’s work for the sake of preventing the fastidium  of the reader, Peter 

brings his opening letter to an abrupt end -  Primam claudo epistolam -  for fear of letting 

it run on in immensum!^^ Here too we find a trace of Horatian modesty, in the sense that 

Horace’s brevis esse laboro^^ has been described by one scholar as an ‘iron rule’ that was 

observed by practitioners of ars dictaminis.'*^

Descriptio Personarum

Peter of Blois’s description of King Henry II in Ep. 66 adheres closely to the guidelines 

relating to descriptio personarum suggested in his own Libellus. This is so in spite of the 

fact that the Libellus contains advice as to how to describe a beautiful woman, rather than 

a king. The first similarity to note is the captatio benevolentiae which precedes both 

accounts. The author of the Libellus suggests that in praising a woman, the letter-writer 

should begin by saying that while he can imagine her beauty, he cannot possibly express 

it in words.'*'* In Ep. 66, in which Peter responds to a request from Archbishop Walter of 

Palermo for an account of the forma et mores of King Henry II, he prefaces his 

description by admitting that such a task is beyond his faculties and that even Vergilian

PL 207, col. 2B: ‘Quod si causa publicae eruditionis aliqua de libris Gentilium fuerint interserta, vobis in 

fastidium non vertantur’. This statement is discussed further below, p. 181.

On the connection between brevity and the prevention o f  fastidium  or taedium  see Curtius, European 

Literature and the Latin Middle Ages, p. 489; and Leonid Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici: Ein Auswahl 

rhetorischer Figuren und Gemeinpldtze als Hilfe Jur Ubungen an mittelalterlichen Texten (2"‘* ed.: 

Gottingen, 1963), p. 100.

PL 207, col. 3A.

Ars poetic a 25.

Ronald G. Witt, ‘Medieval Ars Dictaminis and the Beginnings o f  Humanism: A  New Construction o f  the 

Problem’, Renaissance Quarterly 35 (1982), 13.

Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 72: ‘Huius pulcritudinem ymaginari possum, uerbis exprimere non sufficio’.
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genius would be insufficient to accomplish such a feat.'^  ̂ Later in the same letter he 

acknowledges his own deficiencies and draws attention to the difficulty of the task at 

hand by suggesting that both Vergil and Cicero ‘would sweat under such material’.'*̂  The 

similarities between the hypothetical description found in the Libellus and the account in 

Ep. 66 continue: the woman is said to possess a stature that is neither big nor small, 

while the king’s stature is described as average, ‘so that among small men he does not
48appear large, nor among larger men does he seem small’. Also, both the woman and 

King Henry II are said to possess a certain ‘eminence of nose’, an eminence which, in 

both cases, is said nevertheless to be proportionate to the rest of the body."*̂

The Libellus is not the only source which Peter may have had in mind when 

describing the king. The explicit subdivision of Ep. 66 into the c a t e g o r i e s et mores 

is of note for two reasons. First, it reflects the distinction drawn between the figures 

effictio and notatio in the Pseudo-Ciceronian Rhetorica ad Herennium.^^ Effictio involves 

the depiction in words of a person’s bodily form, while notatio ‘consists in describing a 

person’s character by the definite signs which, like distinctive marks, are attributes of that 

character’. '̂ These two distinct figures are discussed in Leonid Arbusow’s study of the
52  *colores rhetorici under the general heading of descriptio. Second, Peter’s conscious

PL 207, col. 197A: ‘Quod autem a me cum omni instantia postulastis, ut formam et mores domini regis 

Angliae vobis sub certa descriptione transmittam, meas quidem facultates excedit, ad hoc enim satis 

insufFiciens videretur Mantuani vena ingenii’.

Ibid., col. 202A: ‘meam enim profiteor insufficientiam crederemque sub tanta sudare materia Tullium, 

aut Maronem’. On the medieval topos o f  twinning Vergil and Cicero, see Rodney Thomson, ‘William of 

Malmesbury and the Latin Classics Revisited’, 386, n. 13.

Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 72: ‘Huius statura nec magna nec parua, set magnis et paruis aptissima’.

PL 207, col. 197B: ‘Statura eius mediocris est, ut nec inter parvos magnus appareat, nec inter maiores 

minimus videatur’.

Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 72: ‘nasi rectitudo cum moderata pertrahitur eminencia’; PL 207, col. 197B: 

‘Eminentia naris ad totius corporis venustatem naturali est moderatione propensa’.

On the popularity o f  this book in the twelfth century see Murphy, Rhetoric in the M iddle Ages, p. 109.

Rhetorica ad Herennium IV, 49, 63, ed. and trans. Harry Caplan (LCL: London, 1954), pp 386-388: 

‘Effictio est cum exprimitur atque effmgitur verbis corporis cuiuspiam forma...Notatio est cum alicuius 

natura certis describitur signis, quae, sicuti notae quae naturae sunt adtributa’.

Colores Rhetorici, pp 26-28, 67-71.
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distinction between forma and mores echoes that of Einhard’s Life o f  Charlemagne, 

which was heavily influenced by the Lives o f  the Caesars of Suetonius and which has 

recently been described as ‘without doubt the jewel of medieval biographies’.̂  ̂ The 

balance that exists in Ep. 66 in terms of Peter’s use of the rhetorical figures of effictio and 

notatio is one that we find in the archetypal medieval biography that is Einhard’s Life o f  

Charlemagne. Peter was not the only twelfth-century writer to model his biographical 

writing on the work of Einhard, as the Life o f  Charlemagne has been shown to have 

provided Rahewin (d. 1177), the continuator of Otto of Freising’s Deeds o f  Frederick 

Barbarossa, with numerous expressions with which to describe the physique and nature 

of the Emperor.^'* Having given an account of the king’s physique, which includes 

references to his spherical head {caput sphaericum), round eyes {oculi orbiculati), 

leonine face (leonina facies), bow-shaped feet (arcuati pedes) and boxer’s arms (lacerti 

pugiles), Peter proceeds to character delineation, or notatio. In this latter section he 

relates the king’s formidable levels of energy and endurance, his passion for hunting and 

learning and his temperance and generosity. Henry II is described as being constantly on 

his feet, tirelessly judging cases, distributing alms and securing peace for his people.^^ 

The description of the king in Ep. 66 resembles Einhard’s account of Charlemagne’s 

person in both structure and substance. Einhard begins by describing his king’s shape and 

size, referring to the round crown of his head, his slightly larger-than-average nose, 

cheerftil face and sjonmetrical limbs.^^ This depiction is followed by a portrayal of 

Charlemagne’s character, in which he is described as a temperate drinker, an eloquent 

speaker and a generous giver of alms. The following summation by Peter of Blois of

Paul E. Dutton (ed. and trans.), Charlemagne’s Courtier: The Complete Einhard (Readings in Medieval 

Civilizations and Culttires 3: Toronto, 1998; reprinted 2003), p. xx.

Ottonis et Rahewini Gesta Frederici I. Imperatoris, ed. Georg Waitz and Bernhard de Simson {MGH SS 

rer. Germ.: Hannover, 1912; reprinted 1965), pp 342-345n; The Deeds o f  Frederick Barbarossa by Otto o f  

Freising and his Continuator Rahewin, trans. Charles C. Mierow (New York, 1953; reprinted 2004), p. 9.

“  PL 207, cols. 197B-200A.

Vita Karoli Magni, ed. Oswald Holder-Egger {MGH SS rer. Germ.: Hannover, 1911; reprinted 1965), p. 

26: ‘Corpore fiiit amplo atque robusto, statura eminenti, quae tamen iustam non excederet...apice capitis 

rotundo...naso paululum mediocritatem excedenti...facie laeta et hilari...quamquam cervix obesa et 

brevior venterque proiectior videretur, tamen haec ceterorum membrorum celabat aequalitas’.
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King Henry IPs character is one that would sit well in Einhard’s appraisal o f the 

character o f Charlemagne: ‘No king is more distinguished in speaking, more discerning 

in eating, more lavish in gifts, more munificent in alms’. S u c h  textual and structural 

resemblances between Peter’s description o f King Henry II and that o f the subject o f the 

Life o f  Charlemagne suggest that Peter was well versed in the principles o f biographical 

writing for which Einhard’s work is so f a m o u s . W e  observe in Ep. 66, therefore, the 

confluence o f Peter’s dictaminal theory as set out in the Libellus and his familiarity with 

the classical rules governing the use o f the rhetorical topos o f descriptio personarum.

Locus Consolationis

The third topos in which we discern a connection between Peter’s manual on dictaminal 

theory and his collection o f letters is that o f consolation.^^ The Libellus presents seven 

different ways in which a letter-writer might console a person’s grief arising out o f 

bereavement or general misfortune. These are introduced by the author’s articulation of 

the principle that ‘consolation is the mitigation o f grief based on the benefit o f reason’.̂ '* 

First, consolation might be offered by reminding the afflicted that the misfortune endured 

has been experienced by others in the past.^' Second, the writer could ascribe the death of 

a friend or serious infirmity to the necessity of nature, rather than to fortune.^^ Third, the

PL 207, col. 198C: ‘Nullus rege nostro est honestior in loquendo, in comedendo urbanior, moderatior in 

bibendo; nullus magnificentior in donis, nullus munificentior in eleemosynis’.

It is possible, though unlikely, that Peter used Suetonius as a source for his description o f King Henry II. 

He claims in Ep. 101 o f his collection to have benefitted from reading Suetonius, but this claim has been 

shown to have been borrowed from John o f Salisbury’s Policraticus. See above, p. 40.

Consolation as a genre is the subject o f comprehensive study in Peter von Moos, Consolatio. Studien zur 

Mittellateinischen Trostliteratur iiber den Tod und zum Problem der Christlichen Trauer (4 vols: Munich, 

1971-1972). For a much briefer discussion o f  this topos in classical and medieval literature, see Curtius, 

European Literature and the Latin M iddle Ages, pp 80-82.

“  Libellus, ed. Camargo, p. 69: ‘Est autem consolacio doloris mitigacio racionis innixa beneficio’.

Ibid., pp 69-70: ‘Primus locus est cum ostendimus incommodum quod aliquis sustinet <non> nouum et 

inusitatum, set frequenter eciam summis uiris accidisse’.

Ibid., p. 70: ‘Secundus locus consolacionis cum ostendimus earn calamitatem que nos ducit in merorem 

non fortune temeritati, set nature necessitati pocius imputandum, sicut de amicorum morte vel graui 

infirmitate’.
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hardship may be shown to be trivial and destined to last only a short time.^^ Fourth, the 

adversity may be imputed to divine providence and designed to challenge, rather than 

destroy us.̂ '* Fifth, all worldly things may be shown to be empty and transitory.^^ Sixth, 

the evils one suffers may be shown to bring glory rather than ignom iny .L astly , the 

student is advised that consolation may be offered by demonstrating the fickleness and 

mutability of fortune.^^ Peter then concludes this section on consolation by explaining

briefly that the same seven approaches need only be applied negatively, in order for the
68writer to instill desperation. The first of these, which is designed cogere desperare, 

translates thus: ‘Nobody has experienced such misfortune’. The second locus reads: 

‘Your luck is doing you harm’ and so on.^^

Let us now consider the practical application of these devices in the letter- 

collection of Peter of Blois. Addressing King Henry II after the death of the Young King 

Henry on 11 June 1183, Peter rebukes the king in Ep. 2 for allowing his grief to exceed 

the bounds of reason. The tone of the letter is in stark contrast with that of Ep. 1, in which 

Peter dedicates his collection to the king and alludes to his magnificentiaJ^ We read in 

the following letter that the reverence of the king’s majesty has been cast off, his 

magnanimity is being worn away by effeminate softness and he is indulging childishly in

Ibid.: ‘Tercius locus consolacionis est cum erumpna que toleratur aut in se leuis aut parum duratura esse 

ostenditur’.

Ibid.: ‘Quartus locus consolacionis est cum aduersitas que nos deprimit diuine prouidencie imputatur, ut 

sit nobis ad exercicium, non ad excicium’.

Ibid.: ‘Quintus locus consolacionis est cum omnia mundana uana et caduca esse monstrantur, nec efficere 

quod pollicentur’.

Ibid.; ‘Sextus locus consolacionis est cum exemplis probamus mala que aliquis patitur non ignominiam 

set gloriam paritura’.

Ibid.: ‘Septimus locus consolacionis imperfectis conuenit, cum fortunam mobilem mutabilemque et 

facilem in partem altemam et conuertibilem demonstramus’.

Ibid.: ‘Eisdem locis possumus aliquem desolari et, utendo contrariis, cogere desperare’.

Ibid.: ‘Primus locus est: “Nunquam alii tale accidit infortunium”. Secundus est: “Temeritas tua tibi 

nocet’” . Note that ‘temeritas’, which normally translates as ‘rashness’, can also mean ‘chance’ or 

‘accident’: see Lewis and Short, A Latin Dictionary, p. 1848.

™ PL 207, col. 2B.
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sobs and tears/' Peter employs the first locus consolationis contained in his Libellus by 

reminding the king that his grief has been endured before, for example by Job upon the 

death of his sons, Abraham upon the death o f his wife Sarah and by Jacob upon the 

presumed death of his son Joseph/^ Peter takes no issue with the fact that the king 

grieves, but rather with what he perceives as an excess o f gnef. He appeals to Henry to 

restrain himself and not to allow his sorrow to consume him ultra modumJ'  ̂ These 

censures contrast with the subsequent description of the king’s deceased son, whom Peter 

calls Christi miles and who has shown his father the way of the penitent man/^ He goes 

on to write o f Henry the Young King: ‘nobody was more humble in confession, more 

contrite in self-blame, more devoted to better living, more cruel in the affliction o f his 

own flesh, more fervent in thorough exculpation’ By calling Henry the Young King a 

soldier o f Christ and by listing his pious struggles for the purpose o f edifying his father, 

Peter applies the sixth locus consolationis prescribed in the Libellus, the full translation 

of which reads:

w here  w e p ro v e  b y  exam ples tha t the m isfo rtunes one su ffe rs w ill b ring  fo rth  not ig nom iny  but 

g lory ; thus it w as for H ercu les, A eneas and  U lysses and  o thers  fo r w hom  con tinual lab o u r and 

cou rage , w h ich  w as exerc ised  in  ad v ersity  and  never to  be o verw helm ed  by  the  floodw aters .

Ibid., col. 4A: ‘vestra m agnanim itas...in morte filii vestri mortificata est, et quadam mollitie muliebri 

degenerans, gemitibus indulge! ac lacrymis, atque reverentia maiestatis abiecta, supervacuis doloribus 

pueriliter intabescit’.

Ibid., cols. 4A-5A: ‘Nam et lob, audita filiorum suorum morte, vestimentorum scissione et aspersione 

pulveris vim doloris expressit. Abraham, mortua Sara, venit ut fleret eam et plangeret. lacob existimans 

filium suum Joseph devoratum a bestia, multos dies continuavit in planctu’. For details o f  Peter’s use of 

Biblical exemplary figures, see pp 171-172 below.

Ibid., col. 4A: ‘Doloris affectum in vobis non argue, sed dolendi excessum’.

Ibid., col. 5B: ‘Sed sit, quaeso, hie dolendi modus, ne vos dolor rapiat ultra’.

Ibid., col. 7A: ‘in abiectione temporalium et humilitate poenitentiae factus et defunctus est Christi miles. 

Exemplum dedit vobis, ut et vos sequamini vestigia poenitentis’.

Ibid., col. 7A: ‘Nemo enim fuit in confessione humilior, in sui accusatione contritior, in emendatione 

devotior, in propriae camis afflictione crudelior, in omni satisfactione ferventior’.
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brought honour, rather than shame, for whom exile was happier than life at home, as is well
77shown in Ovid’s [letters] from Pontus.

Henry the Young King is therefore characterized as the hero who has been rewarded for 

his worldly struggles with eternal glory. His father, Peter reasons, should follow his pious 

son’s exemplum and be consoled by the fact that by turning his lamentations into 

‘weapons of penitence’ he too might achieve everlasting rewards^^ It should be said that 

by urging the king to see in his son’s life and death an example to follow and challenge to 

meet, Peter employs the fourth locus consolationis contained in the LibellusJ'^ We find 

also the fifth locus being employed where the letter-writer reminds the king that this 

world is deceptive, that life is short and the end unpredictable.*^

If Peter’s letter to King Henry II represents a model of twelfth-century consolatio, 

his writings on behalf of Queen Eleanor during the captivity of Richard the Lionheart 

constitute an exercise in the art of desperatio. Nowhere is this better demonstrated than in 

the last of this set of three letters, in which he addresses the pope thus; ‘You alone force 

me to despair; after God, you have been my hope, the trust of our people’. '̂ In using the 

words desperare me cogitis Peter clearly has in mind the principles set out in his own 

Libellus regarding the inversion of consolation.^^ By not acting to liberate Richard I,

Peter o f  Blois, Libellus, p. 70: ‘Sextus locus consolacionis est cum exemplis probamus mala que aliquis 

patitur non ignominiam set gloriam paritura; sicut Erculi, Enee et Ulixi et aliis quibus labor continuus et 

virtus aduersitatibus excercitata et nunquam mersabilis undis honori fuit non dedecori, quibus exilium fiiit 

patria felicius, sicut in Ouidio de Ponto satis ostenditur’.

PL 207, col. 7A-B: ‘Exemplum dedit vobis, ut et vos sequamini vestigia poenitentis...Planctus itaque, 

quos impenditis mortuo, in arma poenitentiae convertatis; ut sicut turbato fatalitatis ordine filius vos 

praecessit ad mortem, sic ordinato huius mortalitatis excursu caeteros praecedatis ad vitam’. On Peter’s use 

o f the rhetorical device o f exemplum, see pp 169-172 below.

See above, p. 158, n. 64.

PL 207, col. 7B; ‘fallax enim est hie mundus, vita brevis, finis dubius’. See also above, p. 158, n. 65.

Ep. 145, PL 206, col. 1271C: ‘Solus desperare me cogitis, qui solus post Deum spes mea, populique 

nostri fiducia flieratis’. Translated in Anne Crawford (ed. and trans.). Letters o f  the Queens o f  England 

1100-1547 (Bath, 1994), p. 42. Note that the three letters in question are printed in full in PL 206 as part o f 

the collection o f  letters addressed to Pope Celestine III.

See above, p. 158, n. 68.
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Pope Celestine III is causing Eleanor despair. Consider also the following extracts from 

o iE p .  146:

1 cannot take one breath free from  the persecution o f  m y troubles and the g rief caused by  m y

afflictions, w hich beyond m easure have found m e out. I have com pletely w asted aw ay with

torm ent and w ith m y flesh devoured, m y bones have clung to m y skin. M y years have passed
83aw ay full o f  groans and I wish they could pass aw ay altogether.

1 am pitiable, yet pitied by  no-one; w hy have I, the Lady o f  tw o kingdom s, the m other o f  two

kings, reached the disgrace o f  this abom inable old age? I am the m other o f  tw o kings. M y insides

have been tom  out o f  me, m y fam ily has been carried off, it has rolled aw ay from  me; the young
84king and the count o f  Brittany sleep in the dust and their m ost unhappy m other is com pelled to

85live, so that w ithout cure she is tortured w ith the m em ory o f  the dead.

Here Eleanor is depicted as being just as inconsolable as King Henry II after the death o f  

the Young King Henry. While in Ep. 2 Peter sought to appeal to the king’s sense o f  

reason in order to mitigate his grief, he characterizes the queen in Ep. 144 as having lost 

self-control entirely. He even has her contemplate that ‘grief is no different from insanity 

while it is inflamed with its own force’.T h o u g h  it is implied at the end o f  Ep. 144 that 

some solace may be found in the idea that Richard will be rewarded for his sufferings in

PL 206, col. 1269A: ‘nec ad momentum mihi respirare liberum est a tribulatione malorum et dolore a 

tribulationibus, quae invenerunt nos nimis. Tota dolore contabui, pellique meae consumptis camibus 

adhaesit os meum. Defecerunt anni mei in gemitibus, et utinam omnino deficiant’. Trans. Crawford, Letters 

o f  the Queens o f  England, p. 39.

Note that Eleanor’s son Geoflrey, duke o f Brittany, is referred to by Peter more accurately elsewhere as 

dux Britanniae: Ep. 113, col. 340D.

PL 206, col. 1269C: ‘Ego misera, et nulli miserabilis, cur in huius detestandae senectuds ignominiam 

veni, duorum regnorum domina, duorumque regum mater exstiteram? Avulsa sunt a me viscera mea; 

generatio mea ablata est, et revoluta est a me. Rex iunior et comes Britanniae in pulvere dormiunt, et eorum 

mater infelicissima vivere cogitur, ut irremediabiliter de mortuorum memoria torqueatur’. Trans. Crawford, 

Letters o f  the Queens o f  England, p. 40.

PL 206, col. 1262C-D: ‘Sane non multum ab insania differt dolor, dum in impetu suae accensionis est’. 

Trans. Crawford, Letters o f  the Queens o f  England, p. 36.
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prison with eternal glory, the predominant theme of these letters is one of desolation.®’ 

This is encapsulated in the opening section of Ep. 145, in which Peter laments that his, or 

rather the queen’s, ‘expectation of greater cruelty has cut off all hope of consolation’.** 

Whatever rational advice Peter could offer King Henry II by way of consolation after the 

death of the Young King Henry, it is clear in these three letters that the Queen-mother is 

impervious to such reasoning.

And yet it is essential to remember that the words of Epp 144-146 are those of 

Peter, not of Eleanor. Moreover, they are words of persuasion. This point has been 

observed by Peter von Moos in his study of the genre of consolation in medieval 

literature.*^ He notes that the guidelines contained in Peter of Blois’s Libellus show that 

the function of consolation is deliberative, rather than simply epideictic.^^ In other words, 

the technical language of consolation belongs to the art of rhetoric in that it can be used 

to persuade or dissuade. In his consolation of King Henry II in Ep. 2, Peter gives a 

practical demonstration of the theories contained in his Libellus by persuading a father 

that the death of his son should not cause him excessive grief. The inverse of these 

theories, that is the language of despemtio, is applied by Peter in Epp 144-146 in order to 

evoke sympathy in Queen Eleanor’s plight.

Peter’s handling of the three topics captatio benevolentiae, descriptio personarum 

and consolatio is of importance for three particular reasons. The first is the evidence it 

provides that supports the attribution of the Libellus de arte dictandi rhetorice to Peter of 

Blois. The second is that it illustrates how the theory of letter-writing was applied by one 

of its most famous practitioners, whom Southern once called ‘the first man of letters in 

our modem sense of the word’. '̂ The third reason is that it informs Blesensian scholars.

For the idea o f  Richard being ‘cleansed in the furnace o f  affliction’ see Ep. 144, PL 206, col. 1265B: 

‘Nam si nunc in fomace tribulationis purgatur a Deo, qui circa eum adversa et prospera saluberrima 

moderatione disponit, vexatio transibit in gloriam, atque pro confiisione duplici et rubore, in terra sua 

duplicia possidebit’.

** PL 206, col. 1265D: ‘exspectatio durioris eventus omnem gratiam consolationis abscidit’.

Consolatio. Studien zur Mittellateinischen Trostliteratur, i, 44.

Ibid.: ‘Peter von Blois...zeigt, dal3 er die Trostgriinde zum deliberativen (nicht sum epideiktischen)ge/jity 

orationis rechnet (locipersuasionis et dissuasionis)'.

M edieval Humanism, p. 113.
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and indeed students o f twelfth-century literature in general, of the way in which rhetorical 

commonplaces, or topoi, were treated in the work o f a man whose style won him lasting 

fame and admiration. Before examining some of the other constituent aspects o f the style 

of Peter o f Blois, we should highlight a good indication o f this fame and admiration in 

MS Trinity College Dublin 603. Compiled in England in the first half of the thirteenth 

century, this manuscript contains excerpts not only from the letters o f Peter o f Blois, but 

also from the moral letters o f Seneca the Younger, the Historia Anglomm  of Henry of 

Huntingdon and the Versus de nominibus aequivocis o f the poet Serlo of Wilton.^^ It also 

contains sections o f general discussion on philosophy and the liberal arts, as well as a list 

o f medical maxims and verses concerning medical practice.^^ In the margin o f one o f the 

letters o f Peter o f Blois, namely the consolatory Ep. 2 addressed to King Henry II on the 

death o f his son, we find written the words de fle tu  et planctu?‘' This explanatory note, 

together with the inclusion o f Ep. 2 in a compilation such as that represented by MS TCD 

603, shows that Peter o f Blois’s language o f consolation was considered a model o f the 

genre for the purpose o f instructing students in the generation after the writer’s death.

Peter’s Colores Rhetorici 

Paronomasia

Paronomasia, the Latinate form o f which is adnominatio and which is known more 

commonly as ‘wordplay’, is one o f Peter o f Blois’s favourite rhetorical flourishes. This 

figure o f speech is defined in the Rhetorica ad Herennium  as one in which, ‘by means of 

a modification o f sound, or change o f letters, a close resemblance to a given verb or noun 

is produced, so that similar words express dissimilar things’. P e t e r  clearly delights in

The Historia Anglorum  has been edited as part o f the Oxford Medieval Texts series; Henry, Archdeacon 

o f Huntingdon, Historia Anglorum, ed. and trans. Diana Greenway (Oxford, 1996). See also Jan Oberg’s 

edition o f  the poetical works o f  Serlo o f  Wilton; Serlon de Wilton: Poemes latins (Stockholm, 1965), pp 

79-88.

For a description o f this MS see Marvin L. Colker, Trinity College Library Dublin: Descriptive 

Catalogue o f  the M edieval and Renaissance Latin Manuscripts (2 vols; Aldershot, 1991), ii, pp 1055-1057.

Fol. 48ra.

Rhetorica ad Herennium IV, 20, 29, ed. Caplan, pp 300-302; ‘Adnominatio est cum ad idem verbum et 

nomen acceditur commutatione vocum aut litterarum, ut ad res dissimiles similia verba adcommodentur’.
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this figure of speech and demonstrates his verbal dexterity in a number of ingenious and 

eye-catching examples. Note, for instance, his pun on the similarity between the verbs 

videre and invidere in Ep. 89. In this letter he criticizes Bishop Hugh of Coventry for his 

treatment of the disgraced chancellor William de Longchamp, whose ignominious flight 

from England in the guise of a prostitute in 1190 was satirized by Hugh in what has been 

called a ‘hilarious, and justly famous, open letter’ Defending his friend William, Peter 

interprets Hugh’s attack as a manifestation of the latter’s jealousy and expresses this 

interpretation by using the following wordplay: Vidisti, et invidisti; ex tunc ira tua?^ 

Elsewhere in the same letter, warning Hugh that his sly treatment of William will bring 

him nothing but sorrow, Peter toys with the resemblance of dolus (‘deceit’ or ‘guile’) and 

dolor (‘grief or ‘sorrow’) in the following way: de dolo non colliges, nisi fructum  

doloris?^

The subject of alcohol is one that seems to have inspired Peter to indulge in the 

rhetorical device of paronomasia. Three separate examples occur in close proximity, for 

instance, at the end of Ep. 7. Admonishing a certain magister for his regular drinking, 

Peter writes that his addressee has exchanged his codices for calices, has turned from 

scribere to bibere and is now an egregius potator, where once he was a nominatissimiis 

disputator?'^ Referring in a later letter to a certain Thomas, whose trumpeting of ale as 

the national drink of England he derides, Peter explains how ‘this boozy {cervisiosus) and 

stubborn (cervicosus) individual asserts that ale alone makes men generous and noble and 

ascribes imprudently {imprudenter) and impudently {impudenter) all of the glory of

M. J. Franklin, ‘Hugh Nonant’, in ODNB 40, pp 991-993. Hugh’s letter and Peter’s Ep. 89 are printed 

consecutively in Chronica Magistri Rogeri de Hoveden, ed, William Stubbs (4 vols, RS 51: Oxford, 1868- 

1871), i, pp 141-150. For a brief discussion o f  Peter o f  B lois’s relationship with William see J. D. Cotts, 

‘The Critique o f  the Secular Clergy in Peter o f  Blois and Nigellus de Longchamps’, 147.

PL 207, col. 279A. The sound-effect o f  Peter’s pun is lost in Henry T. R iley’s translation o f  Ep. 89, 

which reads ‘with feelings o f  anger you beheld this, and forthwith he became the object o f  your envy’: The 

Annals o f  Roger de Hoveden comprising The History o f  England and o f  other Countries o f  Europe (2 vols: 

London, 1853; reprinted Felinfach, 1997), ii, p. 238.

PL 207, col. 280B.

’’ ibid., col. 2 IB.
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England solely to ale’.'°® Thomas ‘wishes’, Peter jokes, ‘that ale be the queen and

mistress not only of all drinks (poculonm) but also o f all peoples { p o p u lo r u m Y By the

time Peter had written this letter he had already stated his position clearly regarding his

belief in the superiority o f grape over grain. In a poem addressed to Robert de Bellofago

as part o f their verse-debate on the issue, he displays a similar penchant for wordplay in
102dismissing ale as a foul-smelling bran-drink (potus furfureus sulfureusque). In the 

same poem Peter plays on the similarity o f the words cerebrosus and cervisia and refers 

to the great drunkenness that ale can induce, which explains how it is only the ale-drinker 

{cervisialis homo) who is mad enough to praise it {cerebrose cervisiam laiidat)}^^

Homoioptoton {Similiter Cadens) and Homoioteleuton {Similiter Desinens)

The two closely related rhetorical colours similiter cadens and similiter desinens feature 

consistently throughout Peter’s letters. Once again we may turn to the rhetorical textbook 

Rhetorica ad Herennium for a clear definition of these phonetic devices. Here similiter 

cadens is defined as the figure in which ‘in the same period two or more words appear in 

the same case’, whereas similiter desinens is said to occur when the word endings are 

similar, although the words are indeclinable’.''̂ '* The rhetorical effect of these rhyming

Letter 31, ed. Revell, p. 163: ‘Asserit hie cervisiosus, aut potius cervicosus, quod sola cervisia homines 

largos at liberales facit, totamque maioris Brittanie gloriam soli cervisie imprudenter et impudenter 

ascribit’. On the twelfth-century application of the term ‘maior Brittania’ to England see Denys Hay, ‘The 

use of the term “Great Britain” in the Middle Ages’, Transactions o f  the Society o f  Antiquaries o f  Great 

Britain 89 (1955-1956), 58.

Letter 31, ed. Revell, p. 163: ‘Vult quod cervisia regina et domina sit, non solum omnium poculorum 

sed etiam omnium populorum’.

Braunholtz, ‘Die Streitgedichte Peters von Blois und Roberts von Beaufeu’, 34. Reference is made to 

this debate above, p. 137.

Braunholtz, ‘Die Streitgedichte Peters von Blois und Roberts von Beaufeu’, 34: ‘Magna quidem cerebri 

est turbatio, quod cerebrose / cervisiam laudat cervisialis homo’.

Rhetorica ad Herennium IV, 20, 28, ed. and trans. Caplan, pp 298-301: ‘Similiter cadens exomatio 

appellatur cum in eadem constructione verborum duo aut plura sunt verba quae similiter isdem casibus 

efferantur...similiter desinens est cum, tametsi casus non insunt in verbis, tamen similes exitus sunt’. A 

‘period’ is defined as ‘a close-packed and uninterrupted group of words embracing a complete thought’:
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devices may be demonstrated by considering the following examples. Ep. 33, which was 

written by Peter on behalf of Archbishop Rotrou of Rouen, is an impassioned and highly 

rhetorical appeal to Henry the Young King to bring his rebellion against his father to an 

end. The thrust of the letter-writer’s argument is that the son has forgotten the filial 

respect that he owes his father and has erred from the way of truth and j u s t i c e . Similiter 

desinens colours the following assertion made by the author: Non attendis, fili 

charissime, quid inceperis}^^ This is followed by a sustained use of similiter cadens, with 

the accusative case being repeated by the author as a means of underlining Henry the 

Young King’s offence against his own people and finally against himself: Non barbaras 

impugnas nationes, sed familiares et domesticas; non extraneas regiones, non hostiles 

munitiones invadis, sed tuas; subiectum tibi affligis populum, non rebellem; non hostem, 

sedpatrem, imo non patrem persequeris, sed te ipsum}^^

In an even more rhetorically ornate letter, Ep. 140, Peter attempts to persuade a 

certain deacon, likewise named Peter, to give up the study of laws {scientia legum) and to 

focus entirely on the reading of Holy Scripture (exercitium sacrae paginae). He begins 

his discussion by employing paronomasia, contrasting the motivation behind legal study 

and theology by playing on the similarity between the Latin terms for ‘vanity’ and ‘truth’: 

tendis enim ad unum propter vanitatem saeculi, ad alterum propter veritatem Dei}'^^ hi 

order to prove the superiority of divine over civil law he adduces a large number of 

scriptural authorities, the force of whose argument he then distills into these few words: 

Humana itaque lex inflat, divina aedijicat. Here Peter adapts St. Paul’s assertion that 

scientia inflat, caritas aedificat}^^ Peter’s adaptation, indeed, represents a combination of 

homoioptoton and homoioteleuton and is one endorsed by the author of the Rhetorica ad 

Herennium, who writes, ‘those who use them well generally set them together in the

ibid. IV, 19, 27, ed. and trans. Caplan, pp 296-297: ‘Continuatio est densa et continens frequentatio 

verborum cum absolutione sententiarum’.

PL 207, col. 109B: ‘ab erroris invio ad viam veritatis et iustitiae te reducat’.

Ibid.

Ibid., col. 109B-C.

Ibid., C01.416B.

I Corinthians, 8: 1. On Peter’s adaptation and embellishment o f  Pauline text, see below, pp 178-179.
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same passage of a discourse’. P e t e r  combines the two related colours again in the same 

letter, writing of the qualities of lex Domini: Ipsa aedificat, ipsa vivificat, ipsa illuminat. 

The effect of these rhyming devices is to emphasize and to render more memorable for 

the reader the point at issue. One particular example of the use of similiter cadens in 

Peter’s Ep. 89 demonstrates this idea clearly. Concluding his angry letter to Bishop Hugh 

of Coventry, in which, as shown above,” ' he admonishes the bishop for his animosity 

towards William de Longchamp, Peter warns his addressee to change his ways and to be 

mindful of his severe and dreadftil J u d g e . T h e  last sentence of the letter, with its 

repetition of similar-sounding adjectives, is worded in such a way that Hugh will not 

forget Peter of Blois’s warning; Memor esto poenae terribilis, horribilis, intolerabilis,
113interminabilis, quae tibi in aeternum parata est, si a tali maleficio non desistis.

Isocolon {Parallelism) and Chiasmus

Another conspicuous characteristic of what one scholar has described as Peter’s ‘finely 

wrought Latin’" '’ is his frequent and varied use of the rhetorical device known as 

parallelism. This involves the joining within a sentence of two or more phrases or 

clauses, whose quantity of syllables, the author of the Rhetorica ad Herennium explains, 

matches and counterbalances."^ Note, for instance, how Peter strikes a rhythmic balance 

in the following series of similar phrases found in a letter addressed to a newly appointed 

bishop: Exhibe te maioribus devotum, minoribus blandum, aequalibus mansuetum, 

rigidum superbis, benignum humilibus, misericordem poenitentibus, inflexibilem 

obstinatis}^^ Close inspection of this passage shows that the sequence of the adjectives in

Rhet. a d  Herenn. IV, 20, 28, ed. and trans Caplan, pp 300-301: ‘qui his bene utuntur plerumque simul ea 

conlocant in isdem partibus orationis’.

S e e p . 164.

"■ PL  207, col 281B: ‘memor esto districti et horrendi lud icis’.

Ibid.

Ian Short, ‘Language and Literature’, in Christopher Harper-Bill and Elisabeth van Houts (eds), A 

Com panion to the Anglo-N orm an W orld  (W oodbridge, 2003), p. 201.

R hetorica a d  Herennium  IV, 22, 28, ed. and trans Caplan, p. 298; ‘longitudo aut plenitudo harum 

[syllabarum] multitudinem alterius adsequatur et exaequet’.

15, col. 54A.
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each phrase changes half-way through the sentence: where Peter starts by advising the 

bishop to show himself ‘to great men devoted’, he concludes by telling the addressee to 

be ‘inflexible to the obstinate’. This inversion of word order in the case o f two or more 

parallel structures is called chiasmus and is defined by Arbusow as ‘symmetrical 

crossover’ (‘symmetrische Uberkreuzung’)."^ Arbusow gives the following example 

from Cyprian’s Ep. 76 in order to demonstrate the formula ‘ab -  ab; ba -  ba’: 

Conservantes Jirmiter Dominica mandata: In simplicitate innocentiam, in cavitate
I t  o

concordiam: Modestiam in humilitate, diligentiam in administratione.

Peter of Blois clearly enjoys the diagonal arrangement of phrases and clauses, as

his letters abound with examples of chiasmus. The second sentence of Ep. 1, for example,

contains the formula ‘noun -  adjective; adjective -  noun’; inter occupationes varias, et

tempestuosos curiaefluctus?^^ Note also how the formula ‘noun -  adjective -  verb; verb

-  noun -  adjective’ is used in the final sentence of Ep. 28, written by Peter to Archbishop

William of Sens on behalf of Archbishop Rotrou of Rouen; villae nostrae parcite, si

vultis parcere vitae nostrae.™ Explaining in Ep. 66 how nothing arouses anger in the

Most High as much as ingratitude, Peter describes this trait in the following chiastic

manner: ipsa est malonim provocatio, beneficiomm exinanitio, exterminatio
121meritorum. This letter has already been considered above in the context of Peter’s 

description of the person of King Henry 11.’̂  ̂At this point attention should be drawn to 

the chiasmus evident in Peter’s appraisal of the king: Nemo est argiitior in consiliis, in 

eloquio torrentior, securior in periculis, in prosperis timidior, constantior in adversis.^^^ 

A straightforward demonstration of the chiastic formula ‘ab -  ba’ is found also in Ep. 

140, where we read the conjunction veritatis scientia scientiam vanitatis.^^‘̂

Colores Rhetorici, p. 81.

" V i  207, col. IB.

Ibid., col. 98B.

Ibid., col. 196A-B. 

Seepp 154-157.

PL 207, col. 198A-B. 

Ibid., col. 416B.
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Exemplum

The rhetorical colour o f exemplum is of particular significance in the wider context o f this 

dissertation owing to its close relationship with the classical sententiae or aphorisms with 

which this study is primarily concerned. Ernst Curtius explains the nature o f this 

relationship by noting that ‘[l]ike the sententiae, the examples o f human excellence and 

weakness that the Middle Ages found in antique authors served it for edification. 

Exemplum  (paradeigma) is a technical term o f antique rhetoric from Aristotle onwards 

and means “an interpolated anecdote serving as an example’” . I n  Ep. 92, to which 

reference has been made at various points in this dissertation, Peter o f Blois explains how 

he has been criticized for supporting his writings by drawing upon historiarum exemplis. 

This phrase has been translated somewhat vaguely in Chapter 2 as ‘the examples of
1 “y f thistories’ and requires elaboration and contextualization in the present section.

According to Arbusow, there are two kinds o f exemplum. The first, which he terms

‘Beispielfigur’, or ‘exemplary figure’, involves the incarnation of a quality in a particular

individual. Curtius’s quotation o f John o f Garland’s definition o f exemplum, which is

contained also in Claude Bremond’s more recent discussion o f the device, is helpful in
128this regard: ‘an exemplum  is a saying or a deed o f a real person worthy o f imitation’. 

Both Curtius and Arbusow cite the virtuous figures o f Cato, Cincinnatus and Camillus, as 

well as the individuals and deeds described in Valerius Maximus’s Facta et dicta
129memorabilia, as representative o f this first type o f exemplum.

The most important medieval exponent o f this type o f  exemplum  is John o f 

Salisbury, whose Policraticus abounds with anecdotes from classical antiquity and 

models o f ancient statesmanship. The classical exemplum has been described, indeed, as

European Literature and the Latin Middle Ages, p. 59.

See above, p. 48.

'■’ Colores Rhetorici, p. 67.

'■* European Literature and the Latin M iddle Ages, p. 60; ‘Exemplum est dictum vel factum alicuius 

autentice persone dignum imitatione’; cf. Claude Bremond, Jacques Le G off and Jean-Claude Schmitt, 

L 'exemplum (Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidental 40: Tumhout, 1982), p. 29.

'■’ Curtius, European Literature and the Latin Middle Ages, p. 60; Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici, pp 67-68.
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having provided the Policraticus with ‘its characteristic mode of exposition’. T h e  

borrowing of some of John’s exempla in the letters of Peter of Blois should cause no 

surprise: Peter congratulates John in Ep. 22 for having written a book that ‘contains both 

the best demonstration of learning and, on account of the elaborate variety of its theories, 

an inestimable store of pleasure’.'^’ In Ep. 59 Peter borrows an anecdote from 

Policraticus III, 14, which tells how Julius Caesar bore with equanimity an insult over his
1 ' X ' )baldness. Also, Peter’s classical exempla concerning the undesirability of marriage are 

derived from the Policraticus, as has been explained in the previous c h a p t e r . P e t e r ’s 

imitation of John’s use of the classical exemplum is best represented, however, by the 

seven allusions to Valerius Maximus’s Facta et dicta memorabilia taken by him from the 

P o l ic r a t i c u s It is perhaps noteworthy in the context of Peter’s reputation for having 

plagiarized his contemporary, that in borrowing classical exempla from John, he merely 

anticipated the ‘frequent use of the Policraticus' by Dante.

There is, however, a crucial difference between the use of exempla in the 

Policraticus and in the letters of Peter of Blois, which brings us on to the second type of

Larry Scanlon, Narrative, Authority and Power: The Medieval Exemplum and the Chaucerian Tradition 

(Cambridge, 1994), p. 88. Further discussion o f  the use o f  exempla in the Policraticus is contained in Hans 

Liebeschutz, M edieval Humanism in the Life and Writings o f  John o f  Salisbury, pp 68-73; Peter von Moos, 

‘The Use o f Exempla in the Policraticus', in Wilks (ed.). The World o f  John o f  Salisbuiy, pp 207-261; 

idem, Geschichte als Topik: Das rhetorische Exemplum von der Antike zur Neuzeit und die historiae im 

Policraticus Johanns von Salisbury (Studien zur Literatur und Gesellschaft des Mittelalters und der friihen 

Neuzeit 2: Hildesheim, 1988).

PL 207, col. 82A; ‘ibi optima forma eruditionis est, et propter artificiosam sententiarum varietatem 

inaestimabilis materia voluptatis’. On this acknowledgement by Peter o f  John’s work, see above, p. 37.

PL 207, col. 176B; ‘lulius Caesar primus et potentissimus imperator, cum iniquissime ferret calvitium, 

ac deficientem capillum a cervice revocaret ad frontem, ab irate milite dictum est ei: “Facilius est, Caesar, 

te calvum non esse, quam me in acie quidquam egisse vel acturum esse timidius”: quod et imperator 

patienteradmisit’. Cf. Policraticus III, 14, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 224 {=PL 199, col. 508D).

See above, pp 131-133.

See Appendix; ‘Valerius Maximus’.

R. M. Durling (ed. and trans.). The Divine Comedy o f  Dante Alighieri IL Purgatorio (Oxford, 2003), p. 

322; on Dante’s use o f  John’s exempla, see also Curtius, European Literature and the Latin M iddle Ages, p. 

364.
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exemplum. With its origins in the writings o f Gregory the Great, who has been called ‘the 

father of the medieval exemplum',^^^ this alternative category involved the inculcation of 

moral and theological principles through the use o f Biblical models. Arbusow explains 

that this application o f the rhetorical device became particularly frequent in sermons from 

the second half of the twelfth century onwards and cites the work of Alan o f Lille as 

being particularly representative o f its popularity.'^’ The objective o f this religious, or 

‘sermon’, exemplum was ‘to seize the audience’s attention, to impress upon it by virtue 

o f a “real” account the verities the preacher seeks to impart’. I n  his seminal study of 

the humanism o f John o f Salisbury, Hans Liebeschiitz indicates that between the ancient 

and Biblical texts relied upon in the Policraticus as exempla, ‘the ancient prevail’.'' '̂’ In 

Peter o f Blois’s letters, on the other hand, for the purpose o f instructing and admonishing 

friends and colleagues preference is clearly given to Biblical models.

The difference between the approach o f Peter and John is demonstrated clearly in 

their respective treatments o f the subject o f military discipline. In Ep. 94, Peter 

reprimands an archdeacon for the insolence and thuggery o f  his nephews, whose ignoble 

behaviour he describes as symptomatic o f poor discipline and idleness in the ranks of 

knights. With the aid o f Policraticus VI, 4, he cites the exemplum of Pompey maintaining 

his strength and discipline by competing with soldiers in running, jumping and weight

lifting and also o f Scipio Africanus’s response to the sight o f one soldier’s ornate and 

bejeweled shield.*'^' Peter departs from John, however, in adducing Biblical exempla for

Jacques Le Goff, The Medieval Imagination (London, 1988), p. 79. On the origins o f the medieval 

exemplum, see also Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici, p. 67; and Bremond et al., L 'exemplum, pp 48-55.

Colores Rhetorici, p. 67.

Scanlon, Narrative, Authority and Power, p. 57.

Charles Faulhaber, Review o f Claude Bremond, Jacques Le G off and Jean-Claude Schmitt, L 'exemplum 

(Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidental 40; Tumhout, 1982), Speculum 59 (1984), 889.

M edieval Humanism in the Life and Writings o f  John o f  Salisbury, p. 68.

PL 207, col. 295A-296B: ‘De magno Pompeio refert Sallustius, quod cum alacribus saltu, cum 

velocibus cursu, cum validis vecte certabat...Eleganter Scipio Africanus, sicut in libro Stratagematum  

lulius Frontinus refert, cum scutum cuiusdam vidisset auro et gemmis multipliciter omatum, dixit se non 

mirari quod tanta diligentia omasset, in quo plus praesidii, quam in ense haberet’. C f Policraticus VI, 4, 

ed. Webb, ii, p. 13 {=PL 199, col. 595B). See also Appendix: ‘Frontinus’, no. 12.
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the same argument. He quotes Luke 3; 14, in which John the Baptist is said to warn 

soldiers to be happy with their pay, to do no harm and not to calumniate any man.'‘*̂  He 

also points to the exemplum of Judges 7: 2-7, which tells of how God revealed to Gideon 

the three-hundred soldiers who would help him to conquer the Madianites. Those who lay 

prostrate to drink by the waters, thereby betraying their moral feebleness, were indicated 

as unworthy, while the robust few who lapped the water from hand to mouth were 

retained.*'*  ̂ Peter thus compares the unruly and immoral nephews of his addressee to 

those men deemed unfit by the standards of the Old Testament exemplum.

It is important to remember that, like the rhetorical colours described above, the 

exemplum was used as ‘an instrument of persuasion’.''̂ '* By choosing particular words 

and arranging them in sonorous forms, Peter aimed not only to adom his prose, but also 

to persuade his readers of particular arguments. Having considered his use of some of 

these devices of persuasion by highlighting their manifestation in various letters in his 

collection, it is now proper to analyse one complete letter from the point of view of its 

rhetoric and style.

The Rhetoric of Ep. 14

The problems involved in producing a modem edition of the letters of Peter of Blois are 

well known and have been articulated by all those scholars who have sought to improve 

upon Giles’s edition as printed in PL 2 0 7 . The scale of such a project has been

PL 207, col. 294C; ‘Refert Lucas quod milites accedentes ad loannem Baptistam, interrogaverunt eum 

dicentes: “Magister, quid faciemus et nos?” “N em inem ”, inquit, “concusseritis, neque calumniam faciatis, 

sed contenti estote stipendiis vestris’” .

Ibid., col. 295C-D: ‘Sed etiam in temporibus ludicum lerobaal sive Gedeon, ut figuralium mysteria 

taceantur, Dom ino mandante, prohibitus est in multitudine delicata atque inexercitata et timida Madianitis 

occurrere. Cumque clamaret Gedeon, cunctis audientibus: “Qui formidolosus est et timidus, revertatur”, 

recesserunt ab eo viginti et duo millia, et tantum decem  millia remanserunt. Sed et de illis tanquam ad 

bellum expeditiores duntaxat elegit, qui in siti sua velut canes lamberent, et festinantius aquam ad os 

mitterent: illis prorsus abiectis, qui se ad bibendum flexo poplite inclinabant. In trecentis itaque facta est 

liberatio populi, quos non crediderim inter delicatiores epulas, et exquisita convivia didicisse aquam 

lambere. Quos ideo praeelegit Dominus, quia necessitati satisfecerunt in humilitate naturae’.

Bremond et al., L 'exemplum, p. 83

On the editorial challenges posed by the letters o f  Peter o f  B lois see Chapter 1, Part B  above.
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rendered somewhat less daunting, however, by Lena Wahlgren’s study and partial edition 

o f Peter’s letter-collection. O f particular benefit for the purposes of this chapter is 

Wahlgren’s edition o f Peter’s Ep. 14, or rather of the two versions o f that letter which 

were conflated in the editions o f de Gussainville and Giles. The subject of this letter is 

the tiresome and unrewarding life endured by clerics living at King Henry IPs court. It is 

the letter for which Peter of Blois is most famous and has provided important source- 

material for subsequent meditations on the reign o f Henry II and on the tribulations of 

courtiers. Wahlgren has noted, for instance, Ep. 14’s influence upon Christopher Fry’s 

play Curtmantle,'^*^ while W. L. Warren’s biography o f King Henry II features a 

colourful translation o f a large section o f the letter.’'*̂  It has been demonstrated also that 

the De curialium miseriis of the fifteenth-century humanist Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini 

contains ‘an elegant variation’ of the themes and language o f Ep. 1 4 . It is intended here 

to elaborate upon Wahlgren’s description o f Ep. 14 as ‘a brilliant piece o f rhetoric’'"'̂  and 

to explain that the letter is representative o f Peter’s acquaintance with, and application of, 

classical rhetorical principles.

As mentioned above, Wahlgren has edited two separate versions of Ep. 14. While 

both are highly critical o f life in the retinue o f King Henry II, the first version {Ep. 14A) 

is significantly less vigorous in its criticism than the rewritten version {Ep. 14B), which 

was issued, according to Wahlgren’s thesis, after the death o f the king in 1189. It is noted 

in Wahlgren’s introductory remarks that Ep. 14B is ‘more bitter in tone’ than the first 

version.'^® Like Higonnet before her, Wahlgren attributes this increased bitterness on 

Peter’s part to an apparent religious crisis which afflicted him in the latter stages o f his

L etter Collections, p. 9.

H enry II, pp 209-210. See also Robert Bartlett’s analysis o f  Ep. 14 from the point o f  view  o f  royal 

itineration in E ngland under the Norman and Angevin K ings 1075-1225  (Oxford, 2000), pp 140-141.

Keith Sidw ell, ‘Aeneas Silvius P iccolom ini’s D e curialium m iseriis and Peter o f  B lo is’, in Zweder von 

Martels and A ijo Vandeijagt (eds), Pius II ‘e lp iu  ex p ed itivo p o n tifice ’. Selected  Studies on Aeneas Silvius 

P iccolom in i (1405-1464) (Leiden, 2003), p. 104. On the intellectual relationship between Peter o f  B lois and 

A eneas Silvius Piccolom ini, see also R o lf Kohn, “ ‘M ilitia Curialis” -  D ie Kritik am geistlichen H ofdienst’, 

230.

L etter Collections, p. 140.

Ibid., p. 142.
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life and which caused him to become ‘increasingly preoccupied with the salvation of his 

soul’.'^' As such, the development of Ep. 14 provides a significant insight into the life 

and career of Peter of Blois. What is of more urgent concern in the present context, 

however, is the insight provided by Ep. 14 and, in particular, by the later and ‘stylistically 

more elaborate’ Ep. 14B into the rhetoric of Peter of Blois. The remainder of this 

chapter will focus on Ep. 14 as the locus classicus of his rhetorical exhibitionism and will 

highlight some of the figures and tropes found in both versions of the letter before it 

accounts for the rhetorically more colourfiil later version.

The first example of Peter’s demonstration of rhetorical flair in Ep. 14 is his
1expression militant curiales. This may be considered a striking example of Peter’s use 

of the rhetorical colour of metaphor (translatio). Indeed, Rolf Kohn has described Peter’s 

comparison of the life of courtiers with military service as ‘evidently an independent 

creation of the author’. I n  the later version of Ep. 14 Peter creates a pun on his own 

neologism, writing saluto vos et militiam, ne dicam malitiam, curialem.'^^ Here we find 

another example of paronomasia, a figure of speech employed elsewhere in the same 

letter where Peter states that churchmen ‘delay, or rather die, at court’ (in curia morantur, 

aut potius moriuntur).^^^ Similar verbal dexterity is demonstrated in his use of antithesis, 

or to give it its Latinate form, contrapositio, where he writes that ‘the life of the courtier 

is the death of the soul’ (vita curialis mors est animae),^^^ and also where he summarizes 

the fortunes of clerics working at busy courts in the words ‘they who love more are loved 

less’ (qui magis diligunt minus diliguntur).^^^ Probably the most colourful and 

entertaining part of Ep. 14 is Peter’s lamentation of the deplorable state of the bread and 

wine at the court of King Henry II. Aside fi'om the insight which this section provides 

medievalists into the uncomfortable realities of twelfth-century life -  the image of one

Ibid. Cf. Higonnet, ‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters ofPeter o f  B lois’, 240.

Wahlgren, Letter Collections, p. 142.

Ep. 14, ed Wahlgren, p. 146 (=PZ 207, col. 44B).

‘“Militia Curialis” -  Die Kritik am geistlichen Hofdienst’, 256.

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 164 (=PL 207, col. 51 A).

Ep. 14A, ed. Wahlgren, p. 147; Ep. 14B, p. 156 (=PL 207, col. 44D).

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 153 (=PL 207, col. 43B).

Ibid., p. 156 (= P i 207, col. 45B). On antithesis, see Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici, p. 55.
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having to strain the sediment-filled wine through gritted teeth is especially delightful 

Peter’s description o f the loathsome food and drink is interesting from a rhetorical point 

o f view. The device o f anaphora or repetitio is put to good effect in the following 

sentence, in which the repetition o f phrases is highlighted in bold: Circa curiam enim in 

accipiendo cibo, in equitatione, in vigiliis non est ordo, nec est ratio, nec est modus}^^

Peter uses the same device o f anaphora in the first version o f Ep. 14, in which he 

expresses his devotion to the not-yet-dead king: Diligebam ipsum et diligo et semper 

diligam ex affectu, nec me diligat Deus, cum ab ipsius dilectione desistam. Gratia 

namque eius me perpetuo vindicavit in suum, suumque semper erit si quid cogito, si quid 

scribo, si quid sum, si quid valeo, si quid possum}^^ The similar sound-figure 

(‘Klangfigur’)'^^ of homoioptoton, described above, is present in the highlighted words in 

the following two sentences: Apponitur in mensa militis aut clerici curialis panis 

plumbeus, loliatus et crudus. Vinum vero aut acore aut mucore corruptum, turbidum, 

unctuosum, piceatum et vapidum}^^ Wahlgren points out in the introduction to her 

edition of both versions of Ep. 14 that while ‘the wine was bad in version A; now the ale 

is o ff too’.'̂ "* This refers to a sentence inserted by Peter into the later version o f Ep. 14 

directly after his description o f the foul wine: cervisia, quae in curia bibitur, horrenda 

gustu, abominabilis est aspectu.'^^ Here again Peter demonstrates the exercise of 

similiter cadens, delighting the reader’s eye and ear with the repeated use of the ablative 

case.

The style of the later version o f Ep. 14 has been described by Wahlgren as more 

elaborate than its precursor.'^^ Probably the most conspicuous difference between the two

Ep. 14A, ed. Wahlgren, pp 149-150; Ep. 14B, pp 159-160 {=PL 207, col. 47C): ‘Vidi quandoque vinum 

adeo faeculentum magnatibus apponi, quod non nisi clausis oculis et consertis dentibus, cum horrore et 

rictu, cribrari oportebat potius quam potari’.

Ep. 14A, ed. Wahlgren, p. 149 {=PL 207, col. 47B-C).

Ibid., p. 148 {=PL 207, col. 45C).

'*■ Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici, p. 74.

Ep. 14A, ed. Wahlgren, p. 149; Ep. 14B, p. 159 {=PL 207, col. 47C).

Letter Collections, p. 141.

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 160 {=PL 207, col. 147C).

See above, p. 174.
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versions of Ep. 14, and certainly an important point to be made in the overall context of 

this dissertation, is the classical erudition demonstrated in Ep. 14B. There are no classical 

quotations contained in the earlier of the two letters, whereas Ep. 14B contains verbatim 

quotations from Ovid, Persius, Seneca and Horace, as well as from Vergil’s seventh
1 fnEclogue. In highlighting the corruption that afflicts the court of King Henry II, 

whereby doormen have to be bribed in order to secure an audience with the king, Peter 

also gives a demonstration of his knowledge of classical mythological figures. He 

explains:

After the first Cerberus there remains for you one that is more horrible than Cerberus, more

terrible than Briareus, more wicked than Pygmalion, more cruel than the Minotaur. However

great the nearness o f  death or whatever danger o f  disinheritance lies upon you, you will not see

the king, and as happens more often, so that you are more grievously troubled and, so to speak,
168the sides o f  Codrus are burst, your adversary is admitted, while you are left outside.

The essential point here is that despite having paid off the doormen in order to see the 

king, the cleric is frequently denied direct communication with Henry, with the result that 

his plea goes u n h e a r d . T h e  passage quoted above is merely an elaboration, in classical 

terms, upon this essential point. It is, therefore, an example of the rhetorical colour 

expolitio, translated by Arbusow as ‘Ausschmiickung’ ( ‘ornamentation’).'^*’ Indeed, 

another rhetorical colour is found in Peter’s expression of the frustration which this 

corruption has caused him; his direct appeal to the Most High to punish the royal

Appendix; ‘Ovid’, nos. 5 and 6; ‘Persius’, no. 2; ‘Seneca’, no. 3; ‘Horace’, no. 4; ‘Vergil’, no. 1.

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 164 {=PL 207, col. 50C): ‘Post primum Cerberum tibi superest alius 

horribilior Cerbero, Briareo terribilior, nequior Pygmalione, crudelior Minotauro. Quantacumque tibi 

mortis necessitas aut discrimen exheredationis incumbat, non intrabis ad regem, immo quod saepius accidit, 

ut gravius anxieris et, ut ita loquar, rumpanturut ilia Codro, tuus introducetur adversarius te excluso’.

On the administration of justice in the reign of Henry II, see Frederick Pollock and F. W. Maitland, The 

History o f  English Law before the time o f  Edward I  (2 vols; Cambridge, 1923), ii, pp 136-168; Warren, 

Henry II, pp 317-361.

Colores Rhetorici, p. 66.
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doormen (ostiarios camerae confundat Altissimiis!) is an example o f apostrophe, or 

exclamatio}^^

There are other ways in which Ep. 14B constitutes a rhetorical elaboration upon 

its precursor. Peter’s condemnation o f the ambition of clerics who seek advancement and 

remuneration in the service o f the king is notable for its use o f scriptural exempla, 

rhetorical questions and various tropes. Drawing first a connection between the ignis 

concupiscentiae o f the Philistines who carried off the Ark o f the Covenant into the city of 

Azotus (I Samuel 5:1) and the ambitiosa concupiscentia o f clerics, which, he claims, is 

destroying ‘the glory o f our profession’, P e t e r  then likens ambitious clerics’ toils to the 

weaving of a spider’s web:

M en torture them selves w ith the labours o f  a squandered life, they torment them selves with cares,

w aste aw ay in their exertions. D o they not resem ble the spider, w hich has w oven  a w eb out o f  its

ow n flesh , in order to capture the m ost worthless fly? W hat is the h o llow  glory they hunt, i f  not a
173w orthless, buzzing, dirty, b iting fly?

Peter’s comparison o f the clerics who serve at the king’s court to the web-spinning spider 

may be classified as homoiosis, or more commonly ‘simile’ and is o f interest for two 

particular reasons. First, in his survey o f the tradition o f similitudo as a trope in classical 

and medieval texts, Arbusow cites Peter o f Blois himself for the purpose of 

demonstrating the use o f this rhetorical device among twelfth-century w r i t e r s . H e  

refers to how Peter likens the imitation o f different ancient authors to the gathering o f

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 163 {=PL 207, col. SOB). On this rhetorical figure see Arbusow, Colores 

Rhetor id ,  p. 48.

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, pp 157-158 {=PL 207, col. 46B): ‘Isti constituunt arcam Domini in Azoto, quod 

interpretatur ignis concupiscentiae, quia per ambitiosam concupiscentiam gloriam nostrae professionis 

evacuant’.

Ibid., p. 158 {=PL 207, col. 46C): ‘Perditae vitae homines se laboribus torquent, cruciant curis, expensis 

eviscerant. Nonne figuram araneae gerunt, quae de suis visceribus telam texit, ut capiat muscam 

vilissimam. Quid est inanis gloria, quam venantur, nisi musca vilissima, murmurosa, sordida, pungitiva?’

Colores Rhetorici, pp 64-65.
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pollen from various flowers.'^^ Giles Constable too has discussed Peter of Blois’s 

predilection for the trope of similitudo, highlighting his use of the image of dwarves 

standing on the shoulders of giants (nos, quasi nani super gigantum humeros sumus)^^^ as 

a representation of the debt owed by contemporary thinkers to the authorities o f the 

past.’^̂  It may be surmised, therefore, that the rhetorical colour of simile played an 

important role in the prose of Peter of Blois. Second, Peter’s Libellus contains a section 

on what kind of material one should expect to find in a letter based on the subject of 

‘teaching’ (doctrina). There is a warning that teachers should avoid superflua and leave 

out incomprehensibilia. hi short, the teacher should instruct, rather than confound 

{instruat, non confundat)}''^ This section also features the metaphor of the spider’s web, 

but here it is meant to represent pointless subtlety: that is, teachers ought to explain to 

their students only the necessary, substantive material required for sound education, lest 

they be compared to the spider, weaving its tenderest webs for the sake of catching 

f l i e s . W h i l e  the editor of the Libellus is right to point to Ep. 14 as containing the 

metaphor of the spider’s web,'*'^ the distinction should be appreciated between the 

application of the trope in the Libellus on the one hand and in Ep. 14B on the other.

If Ep. 14B may be considered the locus classicus of Peter’s application of the 

colores rhetorici to his letter-writing, then section 16.6, as designated in Wahlgren’s 

edition of the later, more vitriolic and rhetorically ornate, version of Ep. 14, may equally 

be considered representative of Peter’s rhetorical style. Before we account for the 

particular tropes contained in this passage, we should first demonstrate how Peter uses St. 

Paul’s letter to the Corinthians as a rhetorical blueprint upon which to base his criticism 

of the ambition of courtiers. The texts read as follows;

The relevant passage in Ep. 92 is recorded above, p. 49, n. 73. See also Ep. 101, col. 314B: ‘In quibus 

omnibus quasi in hortis aromatum flores decerpere, et urbana suavitate loquendi mellificare sibi potest 

diligentia modemorum’.

Ep. 92, col. 290A.

‘Forgery and Plagiarism in the Middle A ges’, 34.

Libellus, ed. Camargo, pp 65-67.

Ibid., pp 65-66: ‘Caveat doctor ne comparetur araneae quae sese eviscerans, telas texit tenuissimas ad 

capiendas muscas’.

Ibid., 85.
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I Corinthians 13: 4-8:

Caritas patiens est, benigna est. Caritas non 

aemulatur, non agit perperam, non inflatur, non 

est ambitiosa, non quaerit quae sua sunt, non 

irritatur, non cogitat malum, non gaudet super 

iniquitate, congaudet autem veritati: omnia 

suffert, omnia credit omnia sperat, omnia 

sustinet. Caritas numquam excidit: sive

prophetiae evacuabuntur, sive linguae 

cessabunt, sive scientia destruetur.

Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 159:

Ideoque ambitio est quaedam simia caritatis. 

Caritas enim patiens est pro aetemis, ambitio 

patitur omnia pro caducis. Caritas benigna est 

pauperibus, ambitio divitibus. Caritas omnia 

suffert pro veritate, ambitio pro vanitate. 

Utraque omnia credit, omnia sperat, sed longe 

dissimili modo: haec ad gloriam huius vitae, 

ilia ad gloriam sine fine, nam in igne aliter se 

habet aurum rutilans et aliter palea fumans. 

Caritas numquam excidit, ambitio numquam 

surgit.

Here we find Peter responding to the repetition o f the term caritas in his Vulgate 

translation and using this rhetorical device (anaphora or repetitio) as a starting-point for 

his criticism o f ambitio. We see that the passage is simply a series o f antithetic clauses, 

with the contrast between Christian love and ambition repeated throughout. Peter thus 

demonstrates the application o f the device o f antithesis {contrapositio) and elaborates 

upon the scriptural definition o f caritas by contrasting it with the quality he considers its 

opposite, namely ambitio.

Peter’s interpretation in this passage of ambition as ‘a kind o f ape o f love’ should 

not surprise us, as he uses the same metaphor in his aforementioned correspondence with 

Robert de Bellofago, in which he defends the merits of wine as against ale and dismisses 

the latter as simia vini.^^^ Ernst Curtius has placed Peter o f Blois in a tradition o f writers, 

which includes John o f Salisbury and Alan o f Lille, for whom ‘the ape as metaphor’ 

proved a useful rhetorical device.'*^ Indeed, it features again in Ep. 18, where Peter 

attacks the character o f an unidentified bishop and contrasts it with that o f the prophets 

and apostles. Though the bishop in question might bear a likeness {simulacrum) to them,

Braunholtz, ‘Die Streitgedichte Peters von Blois und Roberts von Beaufeu’, 33. See also above, pp 137 

and 165.

'*■ European Literature and the Middle Ages, pp 538-540.
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Peter explains, he is rather like their ape (potius simia est, tanquam degener successor et 

haeres reprobus)}^^ We might also note the wordplay (paronomasia) involved in Peter’s 

juxtaposition o f simulacrum with simia.

The contrast drawn towards the end of section 16.6 in Wahlgren’s edition o f Ep. 

14B between the glowing gold {aurum rutilans) and smouldering chaff (palea fumans) 

constitutes yet another metaphor of which Peter was particularly fond: we read it also in 

his hagiographical account of Reynald of Chatillon, where he contrasts the nature o f the 

just with that of the wicked.’ '̂* The vividness of the metaphor, combined with the 

rhyming effect produced by the use o f homoioteleuton {similiter desinens) -  

{rutilans.. .fumans) -  is typical of the highly stylized language of Peter of Blois.

Ep. 14 is famous today primarily for the light it throws on life at the court of King Henry 

II and has been described as ‘one of the most important documents of court criticism in 

the Middle Ages’. I t s  merit as an historical source lies, however, not only in its 

depiction of the hustle and bustle of the king’s court and the frustrated ambitions of 

courtier-clerics, but also in its elaborate application of ancient rhetorical techniques. The 

highly stylized language in which the letter was written is a defining characteristic of 

Peter of Blois’s writing and represents a practical demonstration of rhetorical principles 

rooted in the schools of antiquity. The ease with which he adorned his letters with 

sonorous turns of phrase and erudite figures of speech gives a good indication as to why 

Peter obtained employment at the courts of the archbishop of Canterbury, King Henry II 

and Queen Eleanor of Aquitaine. His facility with ancient principles of rhetoric must also 

explain, at least in part, the enduring popularity of his letters.

PL 207, col. 67A-B.

Passio Raginaldi, ed. Huygens, p. 39: ‘Sed longe diversa sunt aurum in fomace rutilans et palea fumans, 

et si pari motu agitentur unguentum et cenum, ex uno suavitas fraglat, ex altero fetor exaiat; sic inter 

pressuras iusti probantur, impii reprobantur’.

Jaeger, The Origins o f  Courtliness, p. 58.
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Chapter 8

Peter’s Attitude towards the Pagan Classics

Peter o f Blois’s collection o f letters begins with a disclaimer. ‘If, for the sake o f public 

erudition’, he writes, ‘some words from the books o f the Gentiles have been included, let 

them not be turned by you into objects o f loathing’.' In the very first letter o f his 

collection, therefore, Peter reveals something o f his attitude towards the works o f pagan 

authors. On the one hand, there is his apprehension that the reader o f his letters, in this 

case King Henry II, may experience feelings o f disgust at the sight o f non-Christian 

words and sentiments. This anxiety seems to be assuaged, on the other hand, by his 

conviction that the cause o f public erudition will be served by his borrowings from the 

libri Gentilium. The modem reader is thus introduced to an ambiguity that will resurface 

at various points in Peter o f Blois’s collection o f letters. In this chapter, the nature o f this 

ambiguity will be considered in the context o f a dilemma that exercised the minds of 

many medieval intellectuals, namely how to reconcile the reading of pagan classical 

literature with Christian thought.

In order to reassure the king o f the propriety o f borrowing from pagan sources, 

Peter goes on in Ep. 1 to remind him o f how David removed from the head o f Melchom, 

the idol of the Ammonites, a diadem made o f gold and precious stones and used it as his 

own crown (I Chronicles 20: 2). He then supplements this exemplum by noting how St. 

Paul made elegant use o f secular verse when criticizing the faults o f the Cretans (Titus 1: 

12).^ By justifying the appropriation o f pagan wisdom on the basis o f scriptural authority, 

Peter places him self in a long-standing tradition. The most influential argument for the 

reading o f the classics in the Middle Ages was that contained in the second book o f St. 

Augustine’s De doctrina Christiana. Just as the Jews, at God’s command, had despoiled

' P L  207, col. 2B; ‘Quod si causa publicae eruditionis aliqua de libris Gentilium fuerint interserta, vobis in 

fastidium non vertantur’.

 ̂ Ibid.: ‘Nam et David de diademate Melchom idoli Ammonitarum sibi diadema composuit, et Paulus 

apostolus ad improperium Cretensium quandoque versus poeticos eleganter aptavit’.
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the Egyptians o f their gold, silver and cloth before the exodus to the Promised Land, so 

was it proper for Christians to borrow for their own use the pagan riches at their 

disposal.^ This biblical precedent is described as having given ‘peace o f mind to a 

number o f uneasy consciences among the scholars o f the time’."* These scholars include 

Peter the Chanter, Alan o f Lille and Gerald o f Wales.^ Peter o f Blois himself applies the 

analogy in Ep. 91 o f his collection. Here he castigates Bishop Ralph o f Lisieux for his 

greed and ambition and compares Ralph’s worldly cares to the water o f  Tantalus, the 

liver o f Tityos, the wheel o f Ixion and the rock o f Sisyphus.^ Peter justifies his reference 

to these characters from Ovid’s Metamorphoses (IV, 457-461) by explaining that ‘a form 

of erudition is sometimes elicited from the morality o f gentile stories’ and that ‘it is right 

to be taught by the enemy’/  He repeats in this letter his reference in Ep. 1 to how St. Paul 

was ‘not afraid to borrow the truth from the pagans’ and explains that the truth taken by 

Christians from the books o f  sinners is their own rightful property.^ Peter then defends

 ̂De doctrina Christiana, ed. and trans. R. P. H. Green (Oxford, 1995), p. 125.

Colin Morris, The Discovery o f  the Individual 1050-1200 (London, 1972), p. 13.

 ̂ On Peter the Chanter’s use of the passage, see Verhum abbreviatum I, 13, ed. Boutry, p. 104: ‘Sed hoc 

autem non decet christianum, cui tamen de ethnicis scripturis, spoliatis Egiptiis Hebreisque ditatis, licet 

inducere, resectis unguibus et tonsis puelle crinibus, ut veritas commendande virtutis, vel vicii suffocandi 

confirmetur, amplius adversariorum testimonio commendetur’. On that o f Alan o f Lille, see De arte 

praedicatoria, fZ, 210, col. 114B-C: ‘Poterit etiam ex occasione interserere dicta gentilium, sicut et Paulus 

apostolus aliquando in Epistolis suis philosophorum auctoritates interserit, quia elegantem habebit locum, 

si callida verbum iunctura reddiderit novum’. On that of Gerald of Wales, see Symbolum electorum, ed. J. 

S. Brewer ( ^ 21: London, 1861), p. 287: ‘dicta poetarum moralia et philosophorum...quasi gemmas auro, 

laudibus divinis inseramus. Et sic spoliando Aegyptios et ditando Hebraeos, vasa aurea et argentea mutuo 

accepta, in tabemaculi structuram congeramus’.

 ̂ PL 207, col. 286A: ‘Nee enim deest tibi unda Tantali, Tityi iecur, rota Ixionis, uma Belidum, saxum 

Sisyphi, dum inter divitias esuris, dum sollicitudinibus anxiaris, dum cupiditate torqueris, dum ad illicita 

raperis, dum in saccum pertusum congregas, dum congregando divitias labore continuo et supervacuo te 

afUigis’. See also Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 30.

’’ PL 207, col. 286A-B: ‘de fabularum gentilium moralitate quandoque forma eruditionis elicitur quoniam 

fas est et ab hoste doceri’.

* Ibid., col. 286B: ‘Non enim veretur Apostolus ab ethnicis veritatem mutuari, quoniam a quocunque 

dicatur: “a Spiritu sancto est, et quando eam ex libris impiorum accipimus, non aliena rapimus, sed quae 

sunt nostra, ab iniustis possessoribus nobis vindicamus’” .
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this principle by echoing the argument o f St. Augustine, writing that ‘even the Lord 

wished that his people be honoured and furnished with the gold and silver and all the 

instruments o f the Egyptians’.̂

Another scriptural exemplum exploited by medieval apologists for the reading o f 

the classics is that described in Deuteronomy 21: 10-13. Referring to this passage in his 

discussion o f Peter the Chanter’s intellectual circle, J. W. Baldwin explains that ‘[l]ike 

the captive Canaanite women...they [the pagan letters] could be shaved and cleansed of 

their filth to be made fit for serving the children o f God.'° Peter o f Blois adopts this 

rationale in Ep. 8, which is addressed to a certain prior who had questioned the 

applicability o f the secular studies o f civil law and gentile philosophy to the teaching o f 

Christian doctrine. Peter argues:

Truly, as you read in Deuteronomy, if the beauty of a foreign woman captured in battle pleases 

you, having cut her nails and hair and having removed from her the clothes of captivity, you may 

lawfully marry her. For if perhaps there is a work of the gentiles, which pleases me when I am 

engaged in a scholarly problem, having discarded its superfluous verbiage 1 can claim it as my 

own, so that from it the sons of the spirit might be generated in the faith.''

The argument here is a utilitarian one: Peter asserts that pagan authorities may be used in 

the course o f study, so long as they are treated as servants in the attainment o f higher 

knowledge and faith. He continues in Ep. 8 to insist that ‘where the words contain useful 

wisdom, their source should not cause worry’. L i k e  the exemplum o f the despoliation of 

the Egyptians, this attitude towards the value o f pagan texts has its roots in the writings o f

’ Ibid.; ‘Dom inus etiam populum suum pecuiiarem auro et argento et omni supellectili Aegyptiorum  

honorari voiuit et om ari’ .

Baldwin, M asters, Princes and M erchants, p. 78. For Curtius’s discussion o f  this exemplum, as well as 

that o f  the despoiled Egyptians, see European Literature and the Latin M iddle A ges, p. 40.

” PL 207, col. 23A: ‘Sane sicut in Deuteronomio legis, aliena mulier capta in proelio, si decor eius tibi 

placuerit, rasis eius unguibus, et capillis, atque veste captivitatis deposita, licite ducitur in uxorem. Si qua 

enim scriptura gentilium est, quae in conflictu studiorum mihi placet, sublata superfluitate verborum  

possum illam mihi assumere, ut ex ilia filii spirituales generentur in fide’.

Ibid., col. 23B: ‘N on etiam curandum est de littera, ubi fructuosae inveniuntur sententiae’.
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the Fathers and had become a topos by Peter of Blois’s time. Both John of Salisbury and 

Peter the Chanter, for instance, admitted that they had used whatever had been well said 

by others, so long as the borrowed material could provide assistance.'^ The words in 

which they rendered this admission, indeed, were borrowed from Seneca: quidquid bene 

dictum est ab ullo meum est}^ Peter’s younger contemporary Vincent of Beauvais would 

later echo Jerome’s admission that; ‘if  we find something useful in them, we convert it to 

our doctrine’.'^

The case of Jerome is probably the most famous example o f a Christian writer 

preoccupied with the dilemma at issue here. It was he, after all, who asked: ‘What has 

Horace to do with the Psalter, Vergil with the Gospels and Cicero with Paul?’'^ In his 

seminal study of Jerome’s reading o f the classics, Harald Hagendahl relates how this 

dilemma ‘proceeded from the feeling that classical culture and Christianity were 

fundamentally incompatible’.H a g en d a h l explains how Jerome, having dreamt that he 

had been accused of being a Ciceronian, rather than a Christian, swore never again to 

read the works of secular literature. Approximately fifteen years later, however, he 

showed himself less averse to the classics and defended the reading of pagan philosophy 

by citing the aforementioned exempla of St. Paul and the captive Canaanite women.'* A 

similar inconsistency of attitude in the Carolingian poet Alcuin has been discussed more

Policraticus I, prologus, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 24 (=PL 199, col. 387D): ‘Haec quoque ipsa quibus 

plerumque utor, aliena sunt, nisi quia quicquid ubique bene dictum est facio meum, et illud nunc meis ad 

compendium, nunc ad fidem et auctoritatem alienis exprimo verbis’; Peter the Chanter, Verbum 

abbreviatum  I, prologus, ed. Boutry, p. 8 {=PL 205, col. 25A); ‘Quicquid enim ubicunque bene dictum est, 

meum est’.

*'* Epistulae morales 16, 7.

De eruditione filiorum nobilium, ed. Arpad Steiner (Medieval Academy o f  America; Cambridge, 

Massachusetts, 1938), p. 58 (cited in Gillespie, ‘[The study o f  the classics] From the twelfth century to c. 

1450’, p. 185).

Ep. 22, trans. Wright, pp 124-5: ‘Quid facit cum Psalterio Horatius? cum evangeliis Maro? cum apostolo 

Cicero?’

”  Latin Fathers and the Classics: A Study o f  the Apologists, Jerome and other Christian Writers (Studia 

Graeca et Latina Gothoburgensia 6: Gothenburg, 1958), p. 310.

Ibid., p. 326. On this subject see also Arthur Stanley Pease, ‘The Attitude o f  Jerome towards Pagan 

Literature’, Transactions and Proceedings o f  the American Philological Society 50(1919), 150-167.
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recently by Gemot Wieland. He explains how, having had a dream like that o f Jerome, 

Alcuin vowed to abstain from reading secular books, only to call himself Flaccus and to 

show signs o f reading Vergil in later life.'^ It will be shown below how these fluctuating 

attitudes towards the classics would later find something o f  a parallel in the experience o f 

Peter o f Blois. At the present juncture it should be reiterated that Epp 1 and 8 o f Peter’s 

collection reveal that he was conscious o f the danger perceived in reading and citing the 

words o f pagan authors, but confident that, when used for the correct purposes, their 

words could be applied in a Christian context.

Reliance upon this utilitarian argument was one way in which Peter o f Blois and 

his contemporaries could justify the insertion into their works o f excerpts from the 

classical authors. Another way, which has been indicated at an earlier point in this 

dissertation, was to categorize these authors as purveyors o f sound ethical ideas. It has 

been explained above how auctoritas could be acquired by pagan authors whose works 

were ‘classifiable under the ethical branch o f philosophy’. °̂ ‘The utilitas o f nearly all 

ancient literature’, Winthrop Wetherbee has recently stated, ‘was understood to consist in 

the inculcation o f moral awareness’. '̂ Peter o f Blois indicates clearly in his letters that 

his use o f the pagan authors is to be understood as a reflection o f the ethical value 

contained in their works. He does this by interchanging the epithets ethicus (‘moralist’) 

and ethnicus ( ‘pagan’) when referring to the classical authors. Though ‘the frequent 

interchange o f ethnici and ethici in medieval library catalogues and accessus’’ has been 

identified as the result o f the misreading o f manuscripts,^^ it is more likely that Peter’s 

insertion o f the letter ‘n ’ here is an intentional application o f one o f his favourite 

rhetorical devices, paronomasia.^^ Another example o f the contemporary play on the 

similarity of these two words is found in a letter addressed by John o f Salisbury to his 

half-brother Robert. Referring to the danger to the soul caused by the neglect o f prayer.

‘Alcuin’s ambiguous attitude toward the Classics’, Journal o f  Medieval Latin 2 (1992), 84-85.

Reynolds, Medieval Reading, p. 15. See above, p. 126.

‘[The study o f  the classics] From late Antiquity to the twelfth century’, p. 119.

Eva Matthews Sanford, Review o f Jan Stam, Prudentius’s Hamartigenia; With Introduction, Translation 

and Commentary (Amsterdam, 1940), Classical Philology 36 (1941), 298.

On Peter’s use o f  this device see above, pp 163-165.
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John explains that ‘all the moralists (ethici), Christian (nostri) and pagan {ethnici), strive 

to drive negligence away’?'' The play on the similarity of the Latin terms for ‘pagan’ and 

‘moralist’ seems, therefore, to have been a topos in the twelfth century.

Peter’s first use of the term ethnicus in reference to a particular classical author 

appears in Ep. 11, in which he advises a fellow cleric to make good on his vow to enter a 

religious order. Quoting Ovid, Ars amatoria II, 647, he attempts to offer his fnend 

comfort in the idea that monastic life will become tolerable once he becomes accustomed 

to it: Quod male fers, assuesce, feres?^ This aphorism of encouragement is introduced by 

the words ethnicus dicit and is intended to help convince the vacillating cleric, whom 

Peter describes as having sunk completely into the pleasures of the world, to enter the

monastery as promised, where he will find ‘regularity of custom and austerity of
26discipline’. The words o f Ovid therefore play a central role in Peter’s attempt to 

persuade his friend to embrace the virtuous and morally secure life of the Rule. Peter 

applies the term ethnicus elsewhere to Horace, quoting the poet’s Epistulae I, 2, 55 in 

order to remind a friend of the noxious ambition that is the pursuit of wealth and worldly
27pleasure: nocet empta dolore voluptas. Peter’s use of Ovid and Horace in these 

instances show how the words of pagan authors could serve what has been called the 

‘ethical imperative’ in twelfth-century writings.'^

It is essential to note, however, that despite the overt ethical objective for which 

Peter’s borrowings from the pagan authors are used and despite his claims in Epp 1 and 8 

that pagan works, when properly subjected, can benefit public erudition and edification, 

there are certain quotations and allusions to be found in his collection that do not lend 

themselves easily to ethical classification. The many classical quotations found in Ep. 72, 

for instance, seem merely to reflect Peter’s anger and appear to function solely as lyrical

Ep. 148 in John o f  Salisbury, The Later Letters (I I63-]  180), ed. W. J. M iller and C. N . L. Brooke 

(Oxford, 1979), pp 44-45: ‘Om nes ethici, tarn nostri quam ethnici, negligentiam conantur excutere’.

PL 207, col. 33B. See Appendix; ‘O vid’, no. 4.

Ibid.: ‘Quia te mundi voluptatibus totum hactenus immersisti, importabilia tibi omnino videntur ciborum 

mutatio, vestimentorum asperitas, iugum obedientiae, censura silentii, regularitas morum, et austeritas 

disciplinae’.

On this quotation see also above, p. 141.

Gillespie, ‘[The study o f  classical authors] From the twelfth century to c. 1450’, p. 182.
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embellishments o f personal grievances. It is in this letter, as we have discussed in the 

context o f his use o f Ovidian quotations a b o v e , t h a t  Peter attributes his failure to obtain 

a benefice in the archbishopric o f Sens to the jealous conniving o f a one-time friend and 

sorrowflilly expresses his acquiescence in the fate that keeps him away from France, his 

terra nativitatis?^ The borrowings from Juvenal, Horace and Ovid in this letter cannot be 

construed as serving the ethical purpose o f aedificatio ad salutem, considered by Michael 

Markowski to be the essence o f Peter o f Blois’s attitude towards secular leammg. Still 

more persuasive of the argument that Peter did not view the reading o f pagan poetry 

simply from the point of view o f moral instruction is the classical content o f Ep. 92. Like 

Ep. 72, this letter contains quotations from the classical poets that colour and amplify 

Peter’s anger. Defending himself indignantly from the accusation that his writings are a 

mere compilatio o f ancient authorities and justifying his tendency to borrow from those 

works, Peter compares his critic to the hypocritical sodomites o f Juvenal’s second satire 

and to the envious critic o f Martial, Epigrams 1, 40.^^ It is difficult to see how the libri 

Gentilium in these instances serve any purpose other than Peter’s desire to attack an 

invidious detractor and to defend his own reputation. Though he may have espoused the 

topical rationale that pagan texts could be used insofar as they helped to encourage moral 

conduct, Peter’s use of the poets in Epp 72 and 92 suggests that he saw in their words 

primarily the means by which to express personal feelings and insecurities.

It has been attempted thus far to throw light on Peter o f Blois’s attitude towards 

the pagan classics by considering his position in a tradition o f Christian scholars who, 

while recognizing the impropriety involved in the reading o f pagan poetry and 

philosophy, nevertheless argued that this reading was justified on the basis o f usefulness. 

Epp 1, 8 and 91 of his collection have been cited in order to show how Peter felt obliged 

to justify his borrowings from classical literature. There are, however, several other 

letters in his collection in which more explicit expressions o f his attitude towards pagan 

literature are found. These letters suggest that Peter’s regard for the secular poets and

See pp 116-118.

PL 207, col. 222D.

‘Peter o f  Blois, Writer and Reformer’, pp 50-81.

These quotations are discussed above, pp 134 and 142.
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prose-writers fluctuated from unequivocal admiration to rigorous condemnation. In this 

sense, the modem reader may be invited to compare Peter o f Blois’s attitude towards the 

classics to that of St. Jerome who, in the words of Hagendahl, simultaneously ‘felt 

attracted and repelled’ by the culture of pagan antiquity.^^ A close examination o f a 

number o f key letters in Peter’s collection will uncover the reasons for his apparently 

inconsistent attitude.

Epp 6 and 101

Peter o f Blois’s letters to Master Ralph of Beauvais and to Richard, archdeacon of 

Nantes, have attracted the attention o f numerous scholars for various reasons. Rolf Kohn 

and J. D. Cotts, for instance, have examined Ep. 6 in their analyses of Peter of Blois’s 

experience and perception of courtly life.̂ "̂  R. W. Hunt has also discussed this letter from 

the point of view of the biography of Ralph of Beauvais,^^ while Stephen Ferruolo has 

placed it in the context of twelfth-century attitudes to the liberal arts.^^ The same letter 

has been considered in Chapter 6 above from the point of view of Peter’s knowledge of
37Juvenal’s fifth satire. Ep. 101, as explained in Chapter 2 above, has been relied upon by 

Philippe Delhaye, R. W. Southern and Rolf Kohn for the proposition that Peter of Blois 

‘plagiarized’ the works of John of Salisbury.^* It is intended in the present section of this 

chapter to investigate these two letters for the purpose of determining Peter’s attitude 

towards the classics and, in particular, to explain the reasons for the considerable 

difference in attitude to which they attest.

In Ep. 6, as we have seen, Peter reacts angrily to Ralph’s criticism of Peter’s 

employment at the court of the archbishop of Canterbury (Richard of Dover) and to

Latin Fathers and the Classics, p. 328.

Kohn, ‘“Militia Curialis” -  Die Kritik am geistlichen Hofdienst’, 231, n. 13; Cotts, ‘Peter o f  Blois and 

the Problem o f the “Court” in the Late Twelfth Century’, p. 76; idem. The Clerical Dilemma, pp 147-149.

‘Studies on Priscian in the Twelfth Century’, in The History o f  Grammar in the Middle Ages: Collected 

Papers (Amsterdam Studies in the Theory and History o f  Linguistic Science 5: Amsterdam, 1980), p. 50.

The Origins o f  the University: The Schools o f  Paris and their Critics 1000-1215 (Stanford University, 

California, 1985), pp 161-163.

See pp 130-131 above.

See pp 39-44 above.
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Ralph’s comparison o f Peter to the leeches o f Juvenal’s fifth satire, who ‘live at another 

man’s table’ {quadra vivimus aliena)?^ His response is not only to defend his service at 

the court o f the archbishop, but also to attack his critic for his own choice o f employment. 

Ralph is described as being obsessed with ‘the letter, syllable and first fruits of 

teaching’. U n l i k e  his contemporaries, who have left the schools and ‘climbed the 

mountain o f higher knowledge’, Ralph has lingered on, Peter contends, like the ‘aged 

schoolmaster’ (elementarius senex) o f Seneca’s Ep. 36.'” ‘Priscian and Tully, Lucan and 

Persius: these are your gods’, Peter exclaims.'^^ Finally, Ralph is rebuked for having 

wasted the best years o f his adolescence in trifling matters.^^

By moving on to Ep. 101, the reader o f Peter’s collection in fact goes back to an 

earlier period o f  the writer’s life. When he wrote this letter to Richard o f Nantes, Peter 

had not yet secured employment at ecclesiastical courts and was busy instead in the 

tutoring o f boys.'*'* Two o f his students included Richard’s nephews, the elder o f whom, 

William, Peter describes as having prematurely abandoned grammar and the study o f the 

auctores in favour o f the subtleties o f logic. The younger nephew, John, will be the more 

easily taught, Peter explains, because he has come to him rudis et informis.'^^ In order to 

convince Richard of the importance o f a thorough training in the works o f the classical 

auctores, Peter recalls the names o f the authors he himself had read as a student of 

grammar. This impressive list, which Peter borrowed from John o f Salisbury’s 

Policraticus, has been cited, as explained in Chapter 2 above, by historians keen to 

establish Peter’s intellectual dependence upon his contemporary."*® What is o f greater 

concern at this point, however, is the sentiment expressed in this letter with regard to the 

benefits o f the study o f the pagan authors. Peter quotes Job 12: 12 by writing in antiquis

See above, pp 130-131.

P L  207, col. 18A: ‘vos circa litteram et syllabam, et circa huiusmodi elementares doctrinae primitias, 

vestrum adhuc ingenium exercetis’.

See above, p. 131, n. 35 and below, Appendix: ‘Seneca’, no. 1.

PL  207, col. 18A: ‘Priscianus et Tullius, Lucanus et Persius; isti sunt dii vestri’. See also above, p. 135.

P L  207, col. 19A: ‘qui iuventutis et adolescentiae vestrae florem in rebus nugatoriis expendistis’.

On this period o f  Peter’s life see above, pp 12-13.

PL  207, col. 312A.

See above, pp 40-42.
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est scientia, before explaining to Richard that ‘one cannot climb out of the darkness of 

ignorance towards the light o f knowledge, unless one reads the writings o f the ancients 

with eagerness’.'*̂  Because William has received inadequate instruction in the classics, 

Peter tells Richard, he is like a sick man in need of a cure/*

The reason for the alternative views of classical literature expressed in Epp 6 and 

101 can be explained by reference to Peter’s circumstances at the time of writing. Ep. 101 

was written at a time when Peter was funding his theological studies at Paris by taking on 

students of the liberal arts. R. W. Southern has commented on this period of Peter’s life 

by noting how ‘finding pupils was not easy: they would be promised and fail to turn up, 

or -  having turned up -  fail to stay the course’.''̂  The specific letters Southern has in 

mind here are those numbered 51 and 9 respectively in Peter’s collection. In Ep. 51, as 

explained in Chapter 1 above, Peter reminds Jocelin de Bohun, bishop of Salisbury, of 

their arrangement whereby Peter would tutor the bishop’s two nephews in Paris for a 

fee.^^ Peter’s frustration at Jocelin’s failure to send over the two boys and, more 

importantly, to pay Peter, is clear; in his expectation of the fulfilment of Jocelin’s 

promise he compares himself sarcastically to Britain awaiting King Arthur and Judaea the 

Messiah.^’

Peter uses the same rhetorical device of sarcasm and also of paronomasia in Ep. 9, 

in which he attempts to dissuade one of his students from taking a two-year break from 

his studies before he embarks on his intended course in theology. Referring to the 

student’s longing for a biennial hiatus, Peter exclaims: ‘Would that you had allocated 

twenty or thirty years to this longing (desiderio), or rather this lounging (desidia) and

PL 207, col. 313C: ‘Nam de tenebris ignorantiae ad lumen scientiae non ascenditur, nisi antiquorum 

scripta propensiore studio relegantur’. N ote that Peter repeats the expression tenebris ignorantiae  in Ep. 77; 

see below, p. 197, n. 88.

PL 207, col. 3 MB: ‘Purgatur enim aegrotus, antequam sanetur’.

Scholastic Humanism, p. 188.

See pp 12-13.

Ibid., col. 154C; ‘Adhuc etiam promissam exspecto gratiam, fortasse sicut Arturum Britannia, sicut 

ludaea M essiam ’.
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failure o f  y o u rs !U n d e rlin in g  the fact that the young man has not yet received adequate 

instruction in disciplinis liberalibus, Peter uses two quotations from Ovid’s Remedia 

amor is and one from Horace’s Epistles in order to stress the point that a break from study 

will compromise the student’s understanding o f more serious pursuits, or what Peter calls 

theologicae difficultatesP  He warns the young man, again by recourse to wordplay, that 

although he is now able to learn with ease (docibilis), in his more advanced years he will 

not be capable o f learning {capax doctrinae non eris).^^

Epp 9, 51 and 101 all give the impression o f a man worried by the spectre o f 

financial insecurity. These worries would return to Peter o f Blois later in his life, as has 

been explained in Chapter 5 a b o v e . I n  the late 1150s and early 1160s, Peter’s principal 

source o f income lay in his ability to tutor the sons and nephews o f wealthy friends in the 

basic subjects o f the scholastic curriculum. The positive attitude towards grammar, that is 

the study o f the auctores, displayed in these letters can therefore be explained by the very 

real circumstance o f financial exigency. It was in Peter’s interests, in other words, to 

persuade clients o f  the benefits o f a thorough study o f the classics. In contrast, Ep. 6 was 

written by Peter sometime between the years 1182 and 1185, during which time his 

position of employment as chief letter-writer to the archbishop o f Canterbury was 

s e c u r e . T h e  negative posture assumed by Peter towards the study o f  classical texts in 

this letter has less to do with a personal distaste for secular literature than with his having 

been angered by Ralph o f Beauvais’s criticism o f courtier-clerics. Peter himself states 

that Ep. 6 has been written as a response to Ralph’s previous invective against courtly 

life.^^ By accusing Ralph o f worshipping Priscian, Cicero, Lucan and Persius, Peter’s 

primary intention is to criticize the career o f Ralph, rather than to denigrate these authors.

Ibid.: ‘Utinam huic desiderio, aut potius desidiae, et defectui tuo vicennium aut tricennium  

praescripsisses!’ On the use o f  the rhetorical device o f  paronomasia in Peter’s letters, see above, pp 163- 

165. On the definition o f  sarcasm as ‘a variation o f  irony’, see Arbusow, Colores Rhetorici, p. 88.

PL 207, col. 24B. See Appendix, ‘O vid’, nos. 1 and 3; ‘Horace’, no. 1.

PL  207, col. 25A; ‘N unc docibilis, in provectiori aetate capax doctrinae non eris’.

See especially pp 119-121.

On the dating o f  Ep. 6 see Hunt, ‘Studies on Priscian in the Twelfth Century’, p. 50.

PL  207, col. 16C: ‘Litteras vestras, licet plurimum invectivas, cum omni aequanimitate et gratiarum 

actione suscepi’.
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Epp 76 and 77

In the context o f Peter of Blois’s attitude towards the classics, an analysis of his life and 

outlook is nowhere more necessary than in the case of Epp 76 and 77 of his collection. 

Both letters are addressed by Peter of Blois, archdeacon of Bath, to another Peter of 

Blois, whom the letter-writer describes as his magister^^ In Ep. 76 Peter tries to persuade 

his namesake to abandon his interest in what he considers the inane stories of the pagans, 

dismissing their poetry as useless {cantus inutiles), puerile {naenias pueriles) and 

lascivious {cantibus venereis) and drawing on a plethora of scriptural allusions to 

persuade his addressee of the necessity of studying exclusively the sacram Theologiae 

paginam.^^ He asks his addressee the following questions: ‘What insanity is it to sing of 

the fables of Hercules and Jove and to abandon God, who is the way, the truth and the 

life?...What use, I ask, is it for you to cast your words to the winds and to waste your 

God-given talent for learning on outlandish fictions?’̂ ® Peter’s final words are an appeal 

to his namesake to focus on what he considers the true path of learning: ‘For this alone I 

pray, that having forgotten about those pointless little songs, you write of those things 

that concern the serious study of theology and that lead towards goodness and 

salvation’. '̂

The content and tone of Ep. 77, on the other hand, denote a markedly more 

positive attitude towards classical authors and their works. Peter first commends the 

elegance of his namesake’s writings and expresses confidence that the works bequeathed 

to posterity under the name Peter of Blois will endure in the same way as those of the

These letters are discussed from the point of view of the identity of Master Peter of Blois above, pp 9-10. 

P L  207, col. 233A-237B.

“  Ibid., cols. 232C-233D: ‘Et quae insania est de Hercule et Jove canere fabulosa; et a Deo, qui est via, 

veritas et vita, recedere?...Quae utilitas tibi, quaeso, est, verba proferre in ventum, talentumque scientiae 

tibi commissum a Domino figmentis impendere fabulosis?’

Ibid., col. 237C: ‘Hoc unum precor ut, omissis inanibus cantilenis, scribas quae theologicam sapiant 

gravitatem; quae ad honestatem fructificent et aedificent ad salutem’.
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ancients.^^ The letter contains a number of benign references to classical authors, with 

Peter alluding positively to Cicero and S eneca,V erg il and Lucan.Q uotations are also 

included from the works of Ovid, Terence, Juvenal and H o race .M o st remarkably, Peter 

even goes so far as to describe the mind of Homer as ‘divine’.T h e r e  is, therefore, a 

conspicuous discrepancy between both letters in terms of the writer’s appreciation of 

classical texts. As to the reason why Peter juxtaposed letters of such differing attitudes 

and, more interestingly, why he placed them in reverse chronological order. Southern has 

speculated that Peter wanted his readers to ‘understand them in relation to each other’ and 

to appreciate the opinions expressed in the later letter before coming to the alternative 

outlook on pagan literature expressed earlier in Peter’s life.^^ It could be argued, on the 

other hand, that by virtue of being placed second, Ep. 11 has a more persuasive effect on 

the reader of Peter’s collection. Whatever the reason for their chronological inversion, 

Epp 76 and 77 are critical sources for our understanding of Peter’s attitude towards 

secular learning.

As explained in Chapter 1, Southern examined these two letters for the purpose of 

verifying the existence of the second, older, Peter of Blois and of disputing the attribution 

of certain poems to the younger letter-writer. Though the existence of a second Peter of 

Blois is of some biographical importance -  Southern would later write that the two Peters 

were related ‘perhaps as uncle and nephew, certainly as pupil and tutor’ and because 

the authorship of these poems is a subject that lies outside the confines of the present

Ibid., col. 238A -B: ‘Nostra etiam scripta, quae se diffundunt et publicant circumquaque, nec inundatio, 

nec incendium, nec ruina, nec multiplex saeculorum excursus poterit abolere’. On the writings o f  the older 

Peter o f  B lois, see Southern, ‘The N ecessity for Two Peters o f  B lo is’, pp 110-117.

PL 207, col. 238B: ‘Cum Antonius linguam Ciceronis abscinderet, quae in ipsum dictaverat invectivas, 

dicitur ei Cicero respondisse: “Nil agis, Antoni, scripta diserta manent”. Quis hodie Lucilium cognovisset, 

nisi eum Seneca suis epistolis illustrasset?’

Ibid., col. 238B-C: ‘Plus Caesaris laudibus addiderunt scripta Virgilii et Lucani, quam om nes divitiae, 

quas de diversis mundi provinciis adunavit’.

See Appendix: ‘O vid’, no. 25; ‘Terence’, no. 2; ‘Juvenal’, no. 18; ‘Horace’, no. 16.

“  PL 207, col. 238C: ‘divina Homeri m ens’.

‘The N ecessity  for Two Peters o f  B lo is’, pp 103-104.

See above, pp 9-10.

Scholastic Humanism, p. 180.
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study, in that it has been considered at length recently by Carsten Wollin,^® Southern’s 

article is of relevance here principally because it touches upon the issue of the letter- 

writer’s attitude to the pagan classics and, in particular, to a change in that attitude. 

Whether the addressee of Epp 76 and 77 was a real person or, as suggested by R. R. 

Bezzola, ‘un personnage fictif is largely irrelevant for our present purposes. What is 

significant is the contrast between these letters in terms of the writer’s attitude towards 

the works of secular literature.

A number of Southern’s findings with respect to the two letters at hand ought to 

be highlighted here. The first essential point to note is that ‘there can be no doubt that Ep. 

76 was written about ten or more years after Ep. 11'?^ Within this period, that is between 

around 1182 and 1192, Southern explains, the letter-writer’s circumstances and mood had 

altered considerably. The earlier letter, Ep. 77, was written at a time in which Peter’s 

‘standing among men at the centre of Angevin politics, including the king himself, was 

brilliant’̂  ̂ and in which opportunities for well-paid employment were plenty. By the time 

he came to write Ep. 76, in contrast, Peter was ‘old, ill, without a patron, without any 

important employment, turning his mind increasingly to a life of religion, especially to 

the ideals of the Cistercian and Carthusian Orders’.̂ '* Southern accounts for the 

inconsistency in Peter’s attitude towards the works of the pagan classics as evinced in 

Epp 76 and 77 by highlighting the effect of old age, illness and increased religiosity upon 

his reading and writing habits. He indicates that the writings published by Peter later in 

life ‘show evidence o f the study of theology, and of giving his mind to serious theological 

and religious problems’. O n e  cannot fail to notice, even at a glance, the preoccupation 

of the author of Ep. 76 with the Bible: its abundance of scriptural references and 

sternness of tone is strikingly at variance with the content and spirit of Ep. 11.

Carmina, pp 15-32.

See above, p. 9.

‘The Necessity for Two Peters o f  B id s ’, p. 103. 

”  Ibid., p. 106.

Ibid., p. 107.

”  Ibid., p. 108.
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R. W. Southern is not the only scholar to have considered the effect o f  Peter’s 

circumstances upon his mindset and writings. Others have described the letter-writer’s 

abandonment o f secular poetry and philosophy in favour o f serious theological study and 

discourse as symptomatic of some real dilemma that afflicted Peter at the beginning o f 

the 1190s. Ethel Higonnet applied the expression ‘personal crisis’ to the development we 

discern in Peter’s letters whereby he seems to have ‘assumed a more pessimistic position 

on rational thought’.’  ̂ Initially, Higonnet states, Peter was favourably disposed to the 

reading o f gentile philosophy insofar as it could improve man’s understanding o f 

Christian doctrine. Ultimately, however, this positive outlook gave way to downright 

opposition to classical studies and to a rejection o f intellectual pursuits unconnected with 

scriptural matters. At the end o f his life, according to Higonnet, ‘Peter thought that 

activity in the schools was useless in the economy o f salvation’.̂  ̂ Most recently, J. D. 

Cotts has seen in Ep. 76 proof that in his later years, Peter’s attitudes ‘drifted toward 

unambiguous embrace o f [the] strictly spiritual’.̂ *

Peter’s concern in later life with questions o f theology and salvation has been 

touched upon by numerous other scholars. In her edition o f Peter’s later letters, for 

instance, Elizabeth Revell has suggested that Peter’s ordination to the priesthood, which 

he delayed until the 1190s, along with his experience o f the Third Crusade, led him to re

examine his religion in the twilight o f his career.^^ Some o f  Peter’s later letters, she notes, 

‘show his concern shifting from engagement with diplomacy and law, and courtly and 

secular affairs, to a deeper interest in the spiritual and contemplative life, partly under the 

influence o f Cistercian ideals’. It seems clear that news o f the catastrophic events in the 

Holy Land at the end o f the 1180s triggered a substantial change in Peter o f Blois’s 

outlook. It has been explained at an earlier point in this dissertation how, in a brief and 

perfunctory letter written to King Henry II from the papal curia, Peter related the 

cardinals’ horror at the news o f the Christians’ defeat at the Battle o f Hattin and Saladin’s

‘Spiritual Ideas in the Letters o f  Peter o f  B lo is’, 240. 

”  Ibid., 241.

The C lerica l D ilem m a, p. 127.

Later Letters, p. xxvi.

Ibid., p. xxvii.
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capture of Jerusalem.*' This letter, together with the treatises written subsequently by 

Peter on the need for a renewed crusade, namely the Passio Raginaldi, Dialogus inter 

regem Henricum et abbatem Bonevallis and Conquestio de dilatione vie lerosolimitane, 

have been shown by Michael Markowski to signify the writer’s commitment to spiritual 

reform.*^ Further indication of Peter’s intensified spirituality at this time is provided by 

his composition of a Tractatus de fide, written probably in the months after Archbishop 

Baldwin of Canterbury’s death at Acre in 1190. This treatise, which is as yet unprinted 

and which survives in three MSS, has been said to reflect ‘Peter’s growing interest in 

doctrine and devotion in the 1190s’.*'̂

Peter’s experience of the Third Crusade and subsequent preoccupation with 

spiritual and theological concerns provide the background against which Epp 76 and 77 

of his collection are to be viewed. His ‘new spirituality’, as it has been called by Rolf 

Kohn, accounts for the opposing attitudes towards pagan literature that characterize these
D C

two letters. It also accounts, as Elizabeth Revell has submitted, for the relative paucity 

of classical quotations to be found in the letters written by Peter in the later years o f his 

life.*  ̂ These later letters, as indicated in Chapter 1 above, show Peter to be interested 

more in the wording of the Mass and in subtle theological questions than in the literature
87of pagan antiquity. Ep. 76, in which Peter condemns his namesake’s addiction to pagan 

poetry and philosophy and which attests, in Southern’s words, to ‘a deeper religious

experience inspired by Cistercian and Carthusian piety’, anticipates the kind of letter

written by Peter in the final decade of his life.

Ep. 77, on the other hand, was written by Peter of Blois at a time far removed

from the intense spirituality that would mark his final years. Theological problems and

concerns about salvation are absent here; instead, Peter’s literary ambition and

See above, p. 20.

‘Peter o f  Blois and the Conception o f  the Third Crusade’, 263-269.

Revel! (ed.). Later Letters, p. 323, n. 1.

Ibid. Revell indicates that the Tractatus survives in part in Erfurt, Amplonianus F. 71, fols. 175-186 and 

entirely in Jesus College, Oxford, MS 38, fols. 84-104 and San Daniele del Friuli, MS 264, pp 1-64.

‘Autobiographic und Selbststilisierung’, p. 697.

Later Letters, p. xxvi.

See above, pp 27-28.
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confidence are the letter’s chief characteristics. The positive terms in which he refers to 

the classical authors in this letter can be explained by his own ambition as a writer. His 

intention is to associate his writings on behalf o f  King Henry II with those o f  the 

ancients:

W ho today would know o f  Lucilius, i f  Seneca had not described him in his letters? The writings

o f  Vergil and Lucan did m ore for the legacy o f  C aesar than all the riches he gathered for h im self

from the different regions o f  the world. The w isdom  o f  U lysses and the bravery o f  A chilles would

have lain hidden under the darkness o f  ignorance to  this day, had not the divine m ind o f  H om er 
88described them  in song.

The implication o f  these thoughts becomes clear towards the end o f  Ep. 77, where Peter 

states:

I extol the deeds o f  King Henry II o f  England in my book De praestig iis fo rtunae  (which I 

com m it to you for consideration and correction) to the best o f  my m eagre ability, confident in the 

Lord, that the reader, so long as he is not envious, will receive this little work with pleasure. For it 

is my wish that, in dying, the lord king may not die, but live on through praise and that when all 

the tongues o f  sycophants have vanished, by the gift o f  written m em orial his glory may be 

immortal.*^

Just as the deeds o f  the ancients have been immortalized in the works o f  classical authors, 

so too does Peter wish the reign o f  King Henry II to live on in his writing. Even more

** PL 207, col. 238B-C: ‘Quis hodie Lucilium cognovisset, nisi eum Seneca suis epistolis illustrasset? Plus 

Caesaris laudibus addiderunt scripta Virgilii et Lucani, quam omnes divitiae, quas de diversis mundi 

provinciis adunavit. Prudentia Ithaci, et Pelidae virtus sub tenebris ignorantiae usque hodie latuissent, nisi 

eas divina Homeri mens carmine publicasset’.

Ibid., col. 239C: ‘Ego in libro “De praestigiis fortunae” (quern vestro committo corrigendum examini) 

actus domini regis Angliae Henrici secundi pro mea parvitate magnifico, confidens in Domino, quod lector, 

si non fuerit invidus, gratanter hoc opusculum acceptabit. Votum siquidem meum est, ut dominus rex 

moriendo non moriatur, sed per laudem mortuus vivat, cumque omnes adulantium linguae evanuerint, 

beneficio scripturae memorialis eius gloria aeternetur’. On the De praestigiis fortunae, see also above, p. 

16.
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importantly, however, Peter sees in his work the means by which his own name may 

survive. This ambition is made clear in his quotation of the last two lines of Ovid’s 

Metamorphoses, which read: ‘I shall be read by the people and if there is any truth in the 

prophecies of poets, in fame throughout the ages 1 shall live’.̂ ° Where Peter’s primary 

objective in Ep. 76 is to persuade his namesake, in the interest of his salvation, to turn 

away from secular literature and to embrace the subject of theology, his concern in Ep. 

77, couched in terms of deference towards the classics, is to prove that the name Peter of 

Blois will acquire immortality because of the writings with which it is associated. He 

prefaces his Ovidian quotation with the following insight: ‘writings alone perpetuate 

mortals by a certain immortality o f fame and allow no passing of time to creep up on the 

deeds of the ancients, which they record for posterity’.̂ '

Ep. 77 of Peter’s collection is representative of his attitude towards classical Latin 

texts in the early and middle period of his life. Clearly he believed at this time that the 

deeds of King Henry II, as well as his own name, would be guaranteed permanence only 

through the medium of fine, classical, Latin style. In composing the now lost De 

praestigiis fortunae as well as the letters that made up his first collection of 1184 -  both 

works dedicated to the honour of the king -  Peter saw in the words of the classical 

authors the most appropriate model for the communication of his ideas. Though his 

interest in securing ‘a certain immortality of fame’ would ultimately be replaced, as we 

have seen, by a preoccupation with sombre questions of theology and faith, the young 

Peter of Blois, as a professional writer, was concerned more with the quality of his Latin 

prose. This concern is made abundantly clear in the preamble to a sermon originally 

given by Peter in the vernacular. It may be assumed that this vernacular was French, as 

Peter’s failure to grasp English has already been observed.Responding to the request of 

an unidentified petitioner to translate this sermon into Latin, Peter reminds his addressee 

that the ‘dignity of Latin eloquence’ demands a much fuller treatment than that afforded

PL  207, col. 238B: ‘“Ore legar populi, perque omnia saecula fama / si quid habent veri vatum praesagia, 

vivam”, dicit Ovidius’. See Appendix: ‘Ovid’, no. 25.

P L  207, col. 238B: ‘Sola scripta sunt, quae mortales quadam famae immortalitate perpetuant, et actibus 

veterum, quos traducunt ad posteros, nullam permittunt obrepere vetustatem’.

See above, p. 119.
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by the ‘vulgar tongue’. There is no doubt that Peter enthused in the eloquence o f 

classical Latin authors for a significant period o f his life. Though this enthusiasm would 

ultimately give way to bitterness and to an anxious concern with matters o f theology, he 

nevertheless saw fit to retain as part o f his collection those letters in which the work o f 

pagan antiquity was prized as a model o f style and sound philosophy.

The striking difference between Epp 76 and 77 and indeed between Epp 6 and 101, in 

terms o f Peter o f Blois’s attitude towards the works o f pagan antiquity, is a reflection of 

genuine developments in the writer’s career and outlook. These letters signpost three 

particular periods over the course o f three decades o f Peter’s life: his time as a student 

and part-time teacher in the schools o f Paris; his employment as a letter-w iter at the 

ecclesiastical and royal courts o f England; and finally his preoccupation with theology 

and faith at the turn o f the thirteenth century. Because o f the investigations o f certain 

scholars into the biography o f Peter o f Blois and into the development o f his letter- 

collection, it has been possible to study these particular letters in their historical context. 

What appear to the reader o f Peter’s letters in Patrologia Latina 207 as fluctuating and 

inconsistent opinions o f classical literature, become more intelligible and reasonable in 

light o f their shifting historical background. By the same token, the study o f these letters 

through the prism o f Peter’s use of, and comments on, classical texts, offers a fuller 

understanding o f  the writer in terms o f his professional and intellectual development.

”  Sermo 65, PL 207, col. 751 A: ‘Nec mireris si quotidiani sermonis exceditur brevitas, quia ipsa poscit 

Latini eloquii dignitas, sensus quos vulgari sub brevitate transcurri, uberiori aliquatenus gratia cumulari’. 

On this passage see John O. Ward, ‘Some Principles o f  Rhetorical Historiography in the Twelfth Century’, 

in Ernst Breisach (ed.), Classical Rhetoric and Medieval Historiography (Kalamazoo, 1985), p. 134; M. T. 

Clanchy, From Memory to Written Record: England 1066-1307 (Oxford, 1994); Michael Richter, Studies 

in Medieval Language and Culture (Dublin, 1995), p. 17.
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Conclusion

This dissertation has shown that the classical erudition of Peter of Blois cannot be 

understood simplistically as having been a consequence of his reading o f one or another 

intermediate source. Though it is certain that Peter quarried passages from John of 

Salisbury’s Policraticus and Metalogicon, Peter the Chanter’s Verbum abbreviatum, as 

well as the Florilegium Gallicum, close analysis of many of his classical quotations and 

allusions indicates that his familiarity with the works of classical Latin literature was 

greater than that suggested by his ostensible reliance on these contemporary works. 

Verbal echoes and paraphrased quotations are just as significant in the assessment of a 

medieval writer’s classical erudition as those verbatim quotations borrowed from the 

works of contemporary writers. As such, an attempt has been made in the foregoing 

chapters to comment on as many of Peter’s nods to the classical authors as possible, as 

well as to highlight his borrowings from intermediate sources.

There is no doubt that John of Salisbury provided Peter of Blois with numerous 

classical quotations and exempla through which to elaborate arguments in his letters. 

Likewise it is clear that the Florilegium Gallicum and Verbum abbreviatum offered Peter 

ready access to useful classical aphorisms and precepts with which he could advise and 

admonish friends and colleagues. It is also true, however, that Peter sought out the 

language of Ovid and the Roman satirists in particular in order to give expression to 

certain genuine feelings and to articulate opinions about events and individuals around 

him. Whether it was to elicit sympathy for his fate as a self-proclaimed exile, to defend 

his person and writings, or to reprimand lazy students and dissolute clerics, Peter made 

discerning use of the words of various classical authors. It has been a central objective of 

this study to show that Peter’s use of these authors deserves to be studied on its own 

terms, rather than simply from the point of view of his derivative reading.

By examining the classical aspect of the letters of Peter of Blois, it has been 

possible to shed light on certain important aspects of his life, character and modus 

operandi. We have seen how he interpreted the criticism of compilatio and how he 

believed firmly in the integrity o f his writings and in their role as surety for the 

permanence of his name. His selection of particular classical quotations and allusions has
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been highlighted in order to give an account of the way in which he viewed his world. 

Joseph Armitage Robinson once wrote that it was ‘impossible to make a hero of Peter, 

but his story has much of human interest’.' If Peter’s letters document an imperfect life 

and represent the opinions and experiences of an imperfect man, an analysis of his use of 

certain classical quotations and concepts can bring these imperfections into relief The 

classical authors gave expression to Peter’s anxieties concerning poverty and detachment; 

they buttressed the often arrogant positions assumed by him when treating of other 

people’s lives; they provided reassurance when Peter was compelled to face his 

insecurities. The study of the classical erudition displayed in Peter’s letters can therefore 

give modem historians a vivid insight into the personality and perceptions of a twelfth- 

century writer.

It was in his letters, rather than his numerous religious treatises and polemics, that 

Peter sought to demonstrate his knowledge of, and affinity with, the classical Latin 

authors. He clearly felt that phrases and lines borrowed from pagan texts were better 

accommodated in his letters than in those works of his that were concerned chiefly with 

religious issues, such as the need for a renewed pilgrimage to Jerusalem or the 

responsibilities of bishops. The letters, with their variety of themes and diversity of 

characters, were written with a wider audience in mind, an audience to whose familiarity 

with the auctores Peter sought to appeal by the insertion o f classical concepts and turns 

of phrase. It has been explained in the context of his intellectual relationship with Peter 

the Chanter that Peter revised his letters after their initial publication. Indeed, his re

working of what he regarded as his magnum opus is perhaps the principal reason for the 

difficulty faced by would-be editors of Peter of Blois’s letter-collection. By retaining the 

non-Christian element of his letters in these circumstances, Peter indicated his enduring 

regard for the works of pagan antiquity.

‘The true measure of artistic merit’, it has been argued, ‘is to be esteemed not as 

a good selector o f other writers but as someone who should himself be selected by 

others’. Bearing this criterion of quality in mind, it is worth noting several examples of

' Som erset H istorica l E ssays, p. 101.

 ̂ Matthew S. Kem pshall, ‘Som e Ciceronian M odels for Einhard’s Life o f  Charlemagne’, Viator 26 (1995), 

34.
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Peter of Blois’s influence upon later writers. The point has been made above that the 

rhetoric of Peter’s famous Ep. 14 found its way into numerous subsequent commentaries 

on the life of courtiers.^ Mary and Richard Rouse also have identified the letter-collection 

of Peter of Blois as one of the most conspicuous sources of the fourteenth-century 

florilegist Thomas of Ireland/ while James J. Murphy has highlighted a reference to 

Peter of Blois in the poem Court o f  Sapience, attributed to John Lydgate (c. 1370-1450), 

in which Peter is lauded as an authority on the art of letter-writing.^ Given the frequency 

with which the reader of his letters meets the words and ideas of classical Latin authors, it 

is safe to say that Peter o f Blois’s reading and use of the classics constituted an important 

factor in the influence of his writings on later generations.

We have seen how Peter’s letters are marked by his skilled application of classical 

principles of rhetoric. His talent for elegant and persuasive writing allowed him to move 

among some of the most powerful and influential figures of the late twelfth century. 

Peter’s regard for what he called the ‘dignity of Latin eloquence’̂  was an essential factor 

in his compositions and must be considered one of the principal reasons for his 

employment at royal and ecclesiastical courts. It has been shown also, however, that in 

the latter years of his life, Peter was exercised more by questions of faith and theology 

than by what he would disparagingly term the ‘charming urbanity of eloquence’.’ This 

dissertation has shown that by studying the letters of Peter of Blois through the prism of 

his reading and use of classical Latin texts, it is possible to account for his success as a 

wordsmith and to highlight, and even reconcile, apparently conflicting elements of his 

character and outlook. It is hoped that this dissertation will act not only as a helpful 

companion to students of the intellectual world of the twelfth century, but also as an aid 

to the understanding and appreciation of the work and person of Peter of Blois.

 ̂ See above, p. 173.

Preachers, Florilegia and Sermons, pp 96-91, 125, 153.

 ̂Murphy, ‘Caxton’s Two Choices’, p. 250.

 ̂See above, p. 198.

’ Ep. 26A, ed. Wahlgren, p. 73 {=PL 207, col. 91C): ‘lepidaque orationis urbanitate’.
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In his letters, the literary achievement for which Peter o f Blois is best known, the words 

o f classical Latin literature feature prominently. From the very first letter, in which he 

asks King Henry II to forgive him for quoting pagan literature in the interest o f public 

erudition, to Ep. 160, in which he paraphrases Lucan in his appeal to Bishop Odo o f Paris 

to deliver him from the tedium o f his exile in England, Peter makes frequent and 

discerning use o f the classical authors.* It has been the focus o f this dissertation to bring 

Peter’s use o f his favourite auctores into relief, so that modem students o f his letters may 

better appreciate the intellectual background o f an important figure in twelfth-century 

European history. Though many o f his classical allusions are taken from various 

derivative sources, Peter’s appropriation o f the words o f authors such as Horace, Juvenal 

and Ovid is nevertheless purposeful. The recourse to the language o f the classical Latin 

authors is a conspicuous aspect o f the style o f Peter o f Blois’s letters. By analysing these 

letters from the point o f view o f their classical content, we are afforded an insight not 

only into the life and outlook o f a twelfth-century scholar, but also into the reading and 

reception o f classical Latin literature in the High Middle Ages.

Peter’s Ep. 1 is discussed above, p. 181. For his adaptation o f Lucan, Pharsalia II, 343-344, see 

Appendix: ‘Lucan’, no. 13.
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Appendix

The following lists o f classical quotations, allusions and echoes to be found in Peter of 

Blois’s letters represent an attempt to determine both the extent and source of Peter’s 

reading of classical Latin works. Each list bears the title o f a different classical author and 

presents the quotations, allusions and echoes as they appear in Peter’s letters as well as in 

modem editions of the relevant classical works. Also indicated are contemporary sources 

from which it is possible Peter may have drawn his classical material. Italicized text is 

used in order to render as conspicuous as possible to the reader the verbatim classical 

element of the passages excerpted from Peter’s letters.

In examining the letters of Peter of Blois for the purpose of identifying possible 

classical influences, I have had the benefit of consulting the most recent editions of his 

works, namely the selected letters edited by Lena Wahlgren in her study of the 

manuscript tradition of Peter’s collections, the later letters as edited by Elizabeth Revell, 

the three crusade treatises edited by R. B. C. Huygens, as well as Carsten Wollin’s 

edition of the poems attributed to Peter. Wollin’s edition, with its complete critical 

apparatus and close attention to the erudite language and allusiveness of Peter of Blois, 

was particularly instructive in terms of my devising a methodology to which I could 

adhere in tracing Peter’s sources and thought-process. By highlighting the classical 

content of every line of verse attributed to Peter of Blois, Wollin’s edition sharpened my 

eye and trained me to read Peter’s letters in such a way as to be sensitive to all the 

evidence of the author’s classical Latin reading.

It ought to be said that I have tried as far as possible to identify classical 

borrowings and echoes in Peter’s letters to the standard o f the editions published as part 

of Corpus Christianorum Continuatio Mediaevalis, of which Wollin’s edition is an 

example, as well as those published under the auspices of the Oxford Medieval Texts 

series. Reference should be made in this regard to Christopher Brooke’s comments 

concerning the detection of classical echoes in medieval writings. Noting the distinction 

between verbatim quotations and mere distant echoes of classical texts, Brooke explains 

in his revision of the edition of John of Salisbury’s early letters by W. J. Millor and H. E. 

Butler that ‘in an edition of this kind it is necessary to treat verbal echoes, as a matter of
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convenience, as though they were all quotations’.' In the interest o f appreciating the full 

extent o f Peter o f Blois’s knowledge o f classical Latin works, care has been taken in this 

Appendix to highlight simple iuncturae verborum, which suggest that he had in mind the 

language o f classical authors.

Extensive use has been made o f the Patrologia Latina database in the preparation 

o f the following fifteen lists. This has proved an invaluable tool in tracing possible 

intermediate sources to which Peter o f Blois may have turned when seeking out classical 

quotations. Also o f great utility in confirming the classical resonances in Peter’s letters 

have been the search-engine and concordance-facility o f  the vast digital library that is 

IntraText.com. This electronic source has allowed for the rapid identification o f passages 

in the works o f classical poetry and prose, from which Peter’s quotations and allusions 

stem. The functionality and efficiency o f these modem research-tools have also permitted 

more time and attention to be committed to the context in which Peter o f Blois uses the 

words o f classical Latin literature.

' The E arly Letters (1153-1161), ed. W. J. Millor and H. E. Butler, revised by C. N . L. Brooke (London, 

1955), pp Iv-lvi.
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Cicero

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 3, col. 9B

Praeterea in domo lacob spurii pariter cum legitimis fianiculum haereditatis sortiti sunt, et 

communiter inter se familiae herciscundae iudicium dictaverunt.

Cicero, De oratore I, 56

qui, quibus verbis erctum cieri oporteat, nesciat, idem herciscundae familiae causam 

agere non possit.’

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 261C

Sane, sicut Cicero, et Apuleius, et quod maius est, Augustinus et Hieronymus, testantur, 

‘plus est anima quam corpus’.

(It is unclear what source Peter has in mind here. While the extract from Cicero’s 

Tusculan Disputations, recorded below, seems to come closest to the point concerning 

the superiority o f the soul over the body, it cannot be proved that Peter had it at hand, or 

in mind, when he composed Ep. 85. Despite his allusion to Apuleius, Peter does not 

indicate elsewhere in his letters a knowledge o f that author’s work, though Carsten 

Wollin has identified two possible echoes o f  Apuleian Latm m poems attributed to Peter. 

The allusions to Matthew 6: 25 found in the work o f St. Jerome and St. Augustine are 

recorded below in order to indicate possible, albeit unlikely, sources o f Peter’s statement 

that ‘the soul is more than the body’.)

' The concept o f dividing an inheritance (herciscere) may have been known to Peter by dint o f  his legal 

training in Bologna. Whether or not he had in mind this particular passage in Cicero’s De oratore when 

referring to inheritance in the house o f  Jacob is difficult and probably impossible to say. Nevertheless, the 

association o f  this technical term with Cicero requires that its use by Peter o f  Blois be cited as a possible 

allusion: see Lewis and Short, A Latin Dictionary, p. 847.

 ̂Carmina, p. 653.
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Cicero, Tusculan Disputations I, 22, 52

Est illud quidem vel maximum animo ipso animum videre et nimirum hanc habet vim 

praeceptum Apollinis, quo monet ut se quisque noscat. Non enim, credo, id praecipit, ut 

membra nostra aut staturam figuramve noscamus; neque nos corpora sumus, nec ego tibi 

haec dicens corpori tuo dico. Cum igitur ‘nosce te ’ dicit, hoc dicit: ‘nosce animum tuum’. 

Nam corpus quidem quasi vas est aut aliquod animi receptaculum; ab animo tuo quicquid 

agitur, id agitur a te. Hunc igitur nosse nisi divinum esset, non esset hoc acrioris 

cuiusdam animi praeceptum tributum deo.^

St. Jerome, Commentarius in Mattheum  I, ed. Hurst and Adriaen, p. 40 

Nonne anima plus est quam esca et corpus plus est quam vestimentum?

St. Augustine, De sermone Domini in monte I, 15, ed. Mutzenbecher, p. 47 

Nonne anima plus est quam esca?

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 95, col. 302A-B

Apud antiquos, teste Cicerone, proverbialiter dicebatur: ‘exuit personam iudicis, quisquis 

amicum induit’. Aequitas enim, cui iudex obsequitur, sinistram odii vel amoris dexteram 

nescit.

Cicero, De officiis III, 43

ponit enim personam amici, cum induit iudicis.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 132va 

ponit enim personam amici cum induit iudicis.

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 22 (=PL 171, col. 1020C)

Deponit autem quisque personam amici, cum induit personam iudicis.

 ̂ A discussion o f  C icero’s writings on the superiority o f  the sou! over the body is found in Phillip Cary, 

A ugustine’s Invention o f  the Inner-Self: The Legacy o f  a  Christian Platonist (Oxford, 2000), pp 84-85.
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus V, 12, ed. Webb, i, p. 334 (=PZ, 199, col. 570B)

Hinc est illud proverbium, auctore Cicerone apud antiques celeberrimum: ‘exuit 

personam iudicis, quisquis amicum induit’. Aequitas enim cui iudex obsequium debet, 

odii sinistram, aut amoris dextram nescit/

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 137, col. 405A

Litteratura siquidem vestra, et famae commendabilioris celeberrimus odor multos vobis 

conciliavit ad amicitiam, salva Tullii sententia, qui in libro De amicitia scribit, vix a 

pluribus saeculis quatuor amicorum paria exstitisse.

Cicero, De amicitia 4, 15

ex omnibus saeculis vix tria aut quattuor nominantur paria amicorum 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Aelred of Rievaulx, De spiritali amicitia 1, 25, ed. Hoste, p. 293

Vix enim, ut ait Tullius, tria vel quatuor amicorum paria, in tot retro saeculis fama 

concelebrat.^

5. Peter of Blois, Letter 28, ed. Revell, p. 138

quidam dicunt quod omnes virtutes equales sunt et quod nulla potest haberi sine omnibus 

Cicero, De oratore I, 18, 83

qui unam virtutem haberet, omnis habere, easque esse inter se aequalis et pares 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

The similarity between this passage and that found in Peter’s Ep. 95 indicates that the Policraticus was 

Peter’s fans form alis in the present instance.

 ̂ For discussion o f  Peter o f  Blois’s use o f  Aelred’s book on fi-iendship, see Bickei, ‘Peter von Blois und 

Pseudocassiodor De Amicitia', 229-230.
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St. Jerome, Dialogus adversus Pelagianos I, 20, ed. Moreschini, p. 25 

Et quomodo legimus: Qui unam habuerit, omnes videtur habere virtutes?

6. Peter of Blois, Letter 60, ed. Revell, p. 271

Publice namque dicitur quod perseverantia est qualitas mentis bene constitute et difficile 

mobilis, et ita est habitus mentis bene constitute, ergo est virtus, locus a difmitione.

Cicero, De inventione rhetorica 11, 159-164

Nam virtus est animi habitus naturae modo atque rationi consentaneus...perseverantia est 

in ratione bene considerata stabilis et perpetua permansio.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 122vb

Virtus est habitus animi nature modo rationi consentaneus...perseverantia est in ratione 

bene considerata stabilis et perpetua permansio.
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Frontinus’

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 215A

sicut lulius Caesar militarem tumultum, quern adversus eum excitaverant multi, 

paucorum animadversione cohibuit.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 5, 2

C. Caesar, seditione in tumultu civilium armorum facta, maxime animis tumentibus, 

legionem totam exauctoravit, ducibus seditionis securi percussis. Mox eosdem, quos 

exauctoraverat ignominiam deprecantis restituit et optimos milites habuit.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, p. 34 (=PZ 199, col. 607A)

lulius Caesar, orta seditione militum, paucis percussis, castra sedasse legitur, et fidem

militum reparasse.

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 215B

In stratagematibus lulii legitur Clearchum Lacedaemoniorum ducem dixisse, principem 

exercitui magis esse timendum quam hostem.

Frontinus, S/ro/egewo/o IV, 1, 17

Clearchus, dux Lacedaemoniorum exercitui dicebat imperatorem potius quam hostem 

metui debere, significans eos, qui in proelio dubiam mortem timuissent, certum, si 

deseruissent, manere supplicium.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, p. 33 {=PL 199, col. 606C)

In Strategematibus lulii invenitur Clearchum Lacedaemoniorum ducem dixisse 

imperatorem exercitui potius timendum esse quam hostem, eo quod qui in praelio dubiam 

mortem timuerant, eos statione relicta certum manebat supplicium.

' This author’s work is not represented in the Flohlegium Gallicum. All o f  the references to the 

Strategemata in Peter’s letters appear to have been taken from John’s Policraticus.
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3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 215B

Appius Claudius eorum, qui a militari statione cesserant, decimum quemque militem 

sorte ductum fuste  legitur occidisse.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1, 34

Appius Claudius ex his qui loco cesserant decimum quemque militem sorte ductum fusti 

percussit.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, pp 33-34 {=PL 199, cols. 606D- 

607A)

Appius Claudius ex his qui loco cesserant decimum quemque militem sorte ductum, fuste 

percussit.

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, cols. 215B-216A

Fabius Rullus consul ex duabus legionibus, quae loco cesserant, vicenos sorte ductos in 

conspectu omnium securi percussit.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1, 35

Fabius Rullus consul ex duabus legionibus quae loco cesserant sorte ductos in conspectu 

militum securi percussit.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, p. 34 {=PL 199, col. 607A)

Fabius Rutilius consul ex duabus legionibus quae loco cesserant vicenos sorte ductos in 

conspectu militum securi percussit.

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, cols. 216A

Q. Fabius Maximus transfugarum dexteras praecidit.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1, 42

Q. Fabius Maximus transfugarum dexteras praecidit.
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, p. 34 (=/*Z 199, col. 607A)

Quintus Fabius Maximus transfugarum dexteras praecidit.

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, cols. 216A

Marcus Cato comprehensis in furto commilitonibus idem fecit.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1,16

M. Cato memoriae tradidit, in furto comprehensis inter commilitones dextras esse 

praecisas, aut, si lenius animadvertere voluissent, in principiis sanguinem missum.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 12, ed. Webb, ii, p. 34 (=PZ, 199, col. 607A)

Marcus Cato tradidit in furto deprehensis inter commilitones dextras esse praecisas, aut si 

benignius in reum animadvertere voluissent, in principiis sanguinem missum.

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 217A

Refert Frontinus Casilinos, obsidente eos Hannibale, tantam fidem servasse Romanis, ut 

eos ad deditionem, neque fames, neque gladius inclinaret: tantaque illos afflictos fuisse 

inedia, quod mus centum denariis venderetur; venditoremque muris periisse fame, et 

emptorem mortis periculum evasisse.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 5, 20

Casilini obsidente Hannibale tantam inopiam perpessi sunt, ut CC denariis murem 

venisse proditum memoriae sit eiusque venditorem fame perisse, emptorem autem 

vixisse: fidem tamen servare Romanis perseveraverunt.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 28 (^PL 199, col. 603D)

Idem quoque Frontinus inter multa constantiae insignia refert, quod Cassilini obsidente 

Hannibale tantam inopiam perpessi sunt ut murem venisse centum denariis memoriae 

proditum sit eiusque venditorem fame periisse, emptorem autem vixisse et in tanta 

angustia fidem servasse Romanis.
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8. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 69, col. 217A-B

Petilini a Poenis obsessi parentes et liberos ob inopiam eiecerunt, ipsi autem, coriis 

madefactis et igne siccatis, foliisque arborum vitam trahentes, obsidionem undecim 

mensibus contempserunt.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 5, 18

Petilini a Poenis obsessi parentes et liberos propter inopiam eiecerunt, ipsi coriis

madefactis et igne siccatis foliisque arborum et omni genere animalium vitam trahentes

undecim menses obsidionem toleraverunt.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 28 {=PL 199, col. 603D)

Petilini a Poenis obsessi parentes et liberos propter inopiam eiecerunt, ipsi coriis

madefactis et igne siccatis foliisque arborum et omni genere animalium vitam trahentes

undecim menses obsidionem toleraverunt.

9. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 69, col. 2 178

Cyzicum in contumeliam Romanorum obsederat Mithridates, urbisque captivos produxit, 

et ostendit obsessis, arbitratus futurum, ut miseratione suorum ad deditionem compelleret 

oppidanos.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 5, 21

Cyzicum cum oppugnaret Mithridates, captivos eius urbis produxit ostenditque obsessis, 

arbitratus futurum, ut miseratione suorum conpelleret ad deditionem oppidanos: at illi, 

cohortati ad patiendam fortiter mortem captivos, servare Romanis fidem perseveraverunt.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 28 {=PL 199, col. 604A)

Cyzicum cum oppugnaret Metridates, captivos eius urbis produxit ostenditque obsessis 

arbitratus futurum ut miseratione suorum ad deditionem compelleret oppidanos.
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10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, cols. 260D-261A

Aemilianus Scipio cum amicis ambulans pane vesci solitus erat, ne aliquam diei partem 

perderet otiosam; id ipsum dicitur Alexander magnus in consuetudinem duxisse.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 3, 9-10

Aemilionum Scipionem traditur in itinere cum amicis ambulantem accepto pane vesci 

solitum. Idem et de Alexandro Macedone dicitur.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus V, 7, ed. Webb, i, p. 313 {=PL 199, col. 557C-D) 

Aemilianum Scipionem traditur in itinere cum amicis ambulantem, accepto pane vesci 

solitum. Item et de Alexandro Macedone dicitur. Augustus Caesar minimi cibi erat atque 

vulgaris.

11. Peter of Blois, Ep. 94, PL 207, cols. 294C-295A

Ideo P. Nasica cum exercitum in hibernis regeret, licet usu classium non egeret, ne tamen 

miles corrumperetur desidia, seu crapula, vel per otii libertatem superbiret, naves 

aedificari instituit.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1, 5

P. Nasica in hibernis, quamvis classis usus non esset necessarius, ne tamen desidia miles 

corrumperetur aut per otii licentia sociis iniuriam inferret, navis aedificare instituit.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 28 {=PL 199, col. 603D)

Publius Nasica in hibernis, quamvis classis usus non esset necessarius, ne tamen miles 

desidia corrumperetur aut per licentiam otii sociis inferret iniuriam, naves aedificare 

instituit.
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12. Peter of Blois, Ep. 94, col. 296B

Eleganter Scipio Africanus, sicut in libro Stratagematum  lulius Frontinus refert, cum 

scutum cuiusdam vidisset auro et gemmis multipliciter ornatum, dixit se non mirari quod 

tanta diligentia ornasset, in quo plus praesidii, quam in ense haberet.

Frontinus, Strategemata IV, 1, 5

Scipio Africanus, cum omatum scutum elegantius cuiusdam vidisset, dixit non mirari se 

quod tanta cura ornasset in quo plus praesidii quam in gladio haberet.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 4, ed. Webb, ii, p. 13 (=PL 199, col. 595B)

Egregie quidem Scipio Africanus, sicut in libro Stratagematum lulius Frontinus refert, 

cum scutum elegantius cuiusdam vidisset omatum, dixit non mirari se quod tanta cura 

ornasset, in quo plus praesidii, quam in gladio haberet.

13. Peter of Blois, Ep. 95, PL 207, col. 300B

Iste [Scipio Africanus], sicut Titus Livius refert, cum a Pyrenaeis montibus usque ad 

columnas Herculis, et usque ad Oceanum devicto Annibale, et aliis Romanorum hostibus 

provincias subiugasset, pueros captivos et puellas egregiae pulchritudinis restituit 

barbaris, nec passus est eas in suum venire conspectum, ne vel oculus eius aliquid de 

integritate pudicitiae delibaret.

Frontinus, Strategemata II, 11,5

Scipio Africanus in Hispania, cum inter captivas eximiae formae virgo ad eum perducta 

esset omniumque oculos in se converteret, summa custodia habitam sponse nomine 

Alicio reddidit, insuperque aurum, quod parentes eius redempturi captivam donum 

Scipioni adtulerant, eidem sponso pro nuptiali munere dedit. Qua multiplici magnificentia 

universa gens victa imperio populi Romani accessit.
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Florus, Epitome I, 22, 40

Certum est tamen ad profligandam provinciam maxime profecisse singularem ducis 

sanctitatem, quippe qui captivos pueros puellasque praecipuae pulchritudinis barbaris 

restitueret, ne in conspectum suum quidem passus adduci, ne quid de virginitatis 

integritate delibasse saltern oculis videretur.^

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus V, 7, ed. Webb, i, p. 310 (=PZ, 199, col. 555C)

Simile est quod Scipio Africanus in Hispania egisse legitur, cui cum virgo nobilis, 

omnium in se decoris admiratione convertens oculos, adducta esset, earn sponso nomine 

Alicio reddidit, adiciens et aurum quod parentes in redemptionem captivae attulerant, ut 

esset virgini in dotem aut marito in munus nuptiale. Itaque multiplici magnificentia 

universa gens victa, quae forte alias cessura non fuerat, Romani imperii populo accessit.

 ̂Judging from the verbal similarities o f  the two passages relating to Scipio Africanus in Peter’s Ep. 95 and 

Florus’s Epitom e, it appears that Florus was the more likely source o f  Peter’s allusion.
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Horace

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 9, col. 25B-C 

Flaccus dicit:

si non

ante diem poscas librum cum lumine, si non 

intendes animum studiis et rebus honestis, 

invidia vel amore vigil torquebere

Horace, Epistulae 1, 2, 34-37 

et ni

posces ante diem librum cum lumine, si non 

intendes animum studiis et rebus honestis, 

invidia vel amore vigil torquebere

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86rb 

et ni

posces ante diem librum cum lumine, si non 

intendes animum studiis et rebus honestis, 

invidia vel amore vigil torquebere

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 11, col. 33C 

Dimidium facti, qui bene coepit, habet

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 40 

Dimidium facti qui coepit habet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86rb 

Dimidium facti qui coepit habet
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3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 11, col. 55C 

Alii nubes et inania captant

Horace, Ars poetica  230

aut, dum vitat humum, nubes et inania captet

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Alan o f LiWe, Anticlaudianus V, 6, 40, ed. Wright, p. 357 (=PL 210, col. 536A)

Otia sectatur, nubes et inania captat

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 162 {=PL 207, col. 49A)

Regis enim curiam sequuntur assidue histriones, candidatrices, aleatores, caupones, 

dulcorarii, nebulatores, mimi, barbatores, baratrones, hoc genus omne

Horace, Satires I, 2, 2

Ambubaiarum collegia, pharmacopolae,

mendici, mimae, balatrones, hoc genus omne

Not found in the Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 18, ed. Webb, ii, p. 52 {=PL 199, col. 615D) 

Ambubaiarum collegia, pharmacopolae, 

mendici, mimi, balatrones, hoc genus omne

5. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 15, col. 55B

Ut canis a corio non absterrebitur uncto

Horace, Satires II, 5, 83

Ut canis a corio numquam absterrebitur uncto
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Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 57, ed. Boutry, p. 832 (=PZ 205, col. 355D)

Ut canis a corio non exterrebitur uncto

Helinand o f Froidmont, Sermones, PZ, 212, col. 665B 

Ut canis a corio, nunquam absterrebitur uncto

6, Peter of Blois, Ep. 16, col. 61A 

Singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes.

Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit (Ovid, Remedia amoris, 94)

Horace, Epistulae II, 2, 55

Singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 89va 

Singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 56, ed. Boutry, p. 822 {=PL 205, col. 352B) 

Singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes.

Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit'

The Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket, Ep. 202, ed. Duggan, ii, p. 874 

Singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 46, col. 134A 

Quia me vestigia terrent

omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum

' Note that the juxtaposition o f  Horace, Epistulae II, 2, 55 and Ovid, Remedia amoris, 94 is common to the 

work o f Peter o f  Blois and Peter the Chanter.
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Horace, Epistulae I, 1, 74-75

quia me vestigia terrent

omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86rb

quia me vestigia terrent

omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum

The Correspondence o f Thomas Becket, Ep. 281, ed. Duggan, ii, p. 1206

quia me vestigia terrent,

omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum

8. Peter of Blois, Ep. 60, col. 179D 

Testimonio ethnico: nocet empta dolore voluptas

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 55

Speme voluptates; nocet empta dolore voluptas

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

Nocet empta dolore voluptas

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 41 {=PL 171, col. 1034C) 

Speme voluptates! Nocet empta dolore voluptas

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 6, ed. Webb, ii, p. 256 (=PZ 199, col. 727D) 

Irridet Oratius appetitum ciborum qui consumpti relinquunt penitentiam: 

speme voluptates: nocet empta dolore voluptas

9. Peter of Blois, Ep. 70, col. 217D 

Proverbialiter enim dicitur, quod
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stultum est vas incrustare sincerum

Horace, Satires I, 3, 55-56

At nos virtutes ipsas invertimus atque

sincerum cupimus vas incrustare

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 91rb 

Sincerum cupimus vas incrustare

10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 2 2 ID 

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni 

maius tormentum

Horace, Epistulae 1, 2, 58-59 

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni 

maius tormentum

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni 

maius tormentum

11. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222B 

Comperit invidiam supremo fine domari

Horace, Epistulae II, 1, 12 

Comperit invidiam supremo fine domari

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 89rb 

Comperit invidiam supremo fine necari
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12. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 223A

Quo me cunque rapit tempestas deferor hospes

Horace, Epistulae I, 1, 15

Quo me cumque rapit tempestas, deferor hospes

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this line.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

13. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 223B 

Pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus.

Quod satis est cui contingit, nihil amplius optet.

Si ventre bene, si latere est, pedibusque tuis, nil 

divitiae poterunt regales addere maius

Horace, Epistulae

pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus (1, 12, 4) 

quod satis est cui contingit, nihil amplius optet (I, 2, 46) 

si ventri bene, si lateri est pedibusque tuis (I, 12, 5) 

divitiae poterunt regales addere maius (I, 12, 6)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

quod satis est cui contingit, nihil amplius optet

Ibid., fol. 87vb

pauper enim non est cui rerum suppetit usus 

si ventre bene, si latere est pedibusque tuis, nil 

divitiae poterunt regales addere maius
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Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 62 (=/*Z 171, col. 1048A) 

pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus. 

si ventre bene, si latere est, pedibusque tuis, nil 

divitiae poterunt regales addere maius

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  1, 13, ed. Boutry, p. 110 {~PL 205, col. 69C-D) 

pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus. 

si ventri bene, si lateri est pedibusque tuis, nil 

divitiae poterunt regales addere maius

14. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 223B

Sit mihi, quod nunc est, etiam minus, ut mihi vivam,

quod superest aevi, si quid superest mihi vitae.

Nam neque divitibus contingunt gaudia solis 

nec vixit male, qui natus moriensque fefellit

Horace, Epistulae

Sit mihi quod nunc est, etiam minus, et mihi vivam (1, 18, 107) 

quod superest aevi, siquid superesse volunt di (I, 18, 108) 

nam neque divitibus contingunt gaudia solis (1, 17, 9) 

nec vixit male, qui natus moriensque fefellit (I, 17, 10)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 88rb 

nam neque divitibus contingunt gaudia solis 

nec vixit male, qui natus moriensque fefellit

Ibid., fol. 89ra

Sit michi quod nunc est etiam minus, ut mihi vivam (1, 18, 107) 

sit bona librorum et provisae frugis in annum (1, 18, 109)
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Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 61 (^PL 171, col. 1047A) 

nam neque divitibus contingunt gaudia solis 

nec vixit male, qui natus moriensque fefellit

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL in which the two distichs are juxtaposed.

15. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 228B

Fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister, 

ire viam qua monstrat eques

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 64-65

Fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister

ire viam qua monstret eques

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

Fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister 

ire viam qua monstrat eques

16. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 239B

Ut qui conducti plorant in funere, dicunt 

et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo; sic 

derisor vero plus laudatore placebit

Horace, Ars poetica 431 -433 

Ut qui conducti plorant in funere dicunt 

et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo, sic 

derisor vero plus laudatore movetur

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 85vb 

Ut qui conducti plorant in funere dicunt
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et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo, sic 

derisor vero plus laudatore movetur

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 30, ed. Webb, ii, p. 87 199, col. 634C)

ut qui conducti plorant in funere, dicunt 

et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo, sic 

derisor vero plus laudatore movetur

17. Peter of Blois, Ep. 80, col. 248A

Audi poetam: invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 57

Invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

Invidus alterius rebus macrescit opimis

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 41 (=PL 171, col. 1034C) 

Invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis

18. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 80, col. 249A 

Urit enim fulgore suo, qui praegravat artes 

infra se positas

Horace, Epistulae II, 1, 13-14

Urit enim fulgore suo, qui praegravat artes

infra se positas

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 89rb 

Urit enim fulgore suo qui praegravat artes 

infra se positas
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 24, ed. Webb, ii, p. 216 {=PL 199, col. 704C) 

Urit enim fulgore suo qui praegravat artes 

infra se positas

19. Peter of Blois, Ep. 81, col. 251C 

Sic ethicus dicit:

cui non conveniet sua res, ut calceus olim, 

si pede maior erit, subvertet; si minor, uret

Horace, Epistulae I, 10, 42-43

Cui non conveniet sua res, ut calceus olim

si pede maior erit, subvertet, si minor, uret

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 87va 

Cui non conveniet sua res, ut calceus olim 

si pede maior erit, subvertet, si minor, uret

20. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 260A

Et rident omnes Epicuri de grege porcum

Idem, Letters 31; 56, ed. Revell, pp 163; 252 

Et rident omnes Epicuri de grege porcum

Horace, Epistulae I, 4, 16

cum ridere voles, Epicuri de grege porcum

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 6, ed. Webb, ii, p. 257 (-PL  199, col. 728A) 

Me pinguem, et nitidum bene curata cute vises.
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cum ridere voles Epicuri de grege porcum

21. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 91, col. 288C 

Populus, dicit avarus, me sibilat: at mihi plaudo 

Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area

Horace, Satires I, 1, 66-67

sic solitus: ‘populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo

ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area’

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 90va 

sic solitus: populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo 

ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 16, ed. Webb, ii, p. 157 {=PL 199, col. 673B)

Avaro nihil vile videtur aut sordidum; et sibilante populo seipsum consolatur, immo et 

sibi applaudit simul ac nummos contemplatur in area

22. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 92, col. 289D

Qui me commorit, melius non tangere clamo, 

flebit, et insignis tota cantabitur urbe

Idem, £/?. 161,col. 457A

Vel igitur eloquiorum turpitudini silentium indicas, vel aceto respersus sdiXynco, flebis et 

insignis tota cantaberis urbe

Idem, Letter 77, ed. Revell, p. 328

Qui me commorit (melius non tangere, clamo)

flebit et insignis toto cantabitur orbe

Horace, Satires II, 1, 45-46
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qui me commorit (melius non tangere, clamo) 

flebit et insignis tota cantabitur urbe

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Ep. 240, ed. Millor and Brooke, ii, p. 458 

Qui nos commorit, melius non tangere clamo, 

flebit, et insignis toto cantabitur orbe

23. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 290A 

Infelix operis summa, quia ponere totum 

nesciet

Horace, Ars poetica 34-35

infelix operis summa, quia ponere totum

nesciet

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus W , prologus, ed. Webb, ii, p. 1 {=PL 199, col. 587D)

infelix operis summa, quia ponere totum

nesciet

24. Peter of Blois, Ep. 94, col. 296A

In cute curanda plus aequo operosa iuventus

Horace, Epistulae 1, 2, 29

in cute curanda plus aequo operata iuventus

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86rb 

in cute curanda plus aequo operata iuventus
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25. Peter of Blois, Ep. 101, col. 312B

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem 

testa diu

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 69-70

quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem

testa diu

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 86va 

quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem 

testa diu

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 45 {=PL 171, col. 1037B)

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem 

testa diu

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 4, ed. Webb, ii, p. 14 {=PL 199, col. 595C)

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem 

testa diu

Idem, Metalogicon 11, 7, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 67 (=PL 199, col. 865A) 

quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem 

testa diu

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 57, ed. Boutry, p. 832 {-PL  205, col. 355D) 

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem 

testa diu

26. Peter o f Blois, £/?. 101, col. 314A 

Horatius quoque iactitat se relegisse Homerum,
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qui, quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non 

plenius ac melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 3-4

qui, quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non, 

plenius ac melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 9, ed. Webb, ii, p. 128 {=PL 199, col. 657A)

Flaccus (aut, si mavis Oratius) qui plus honestatis et utilitatis se apud Maeonidem [i.e. 

Homer] invenisse gratulatur, quam plurium Stoicorum sit praeceptis expressum. Ait 

enim:

Troiani belli scriptorem, Maxime Lolli, 

dum tu declamas Romae, Praeneste relegi:

Qui quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non, 

pulchrius et melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit

Idem, Metalogicon I, 22, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 49 (=PL 199, col. 852D)

Gloriatur Horatius se, virtutis causa, relegisse Homerum:

Qui, quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non,

Plenius et melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit

27. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 150, col. 44 IB

Ab antiquo desiderabile fuit in oculis principum gratiam invenire: nam et ethico teste, 

principibus placuisse viris non ultima laus est

Horace, Epistulae I, 17, 35

Principibus placuisse viris non ultima laus est

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. SSva
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Principibus placuisse viris non ultima laus est

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 59 (=PL 171, col. 1046A)

Principibus placuisse viris non ultima laus est

28. Peter of Blois, Ep. 232, col. 530A

Mors aequo pulsat pede tabernas pauperum  et solia regum

Horace, Odes I, 4, 13-14

pallida mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas 

regumque turris

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 81va 

Pallida mors equo pulsat pede 

pauperum tabernas regumque turres

Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 57 {=PL 171, col. 1045A)

Pallida mors equo pulsat pede 

pauperum tabernas regumque turres

The Correspondence o f  Thomas Bechet, Ep. 232, ed. Duggan, i, p. 1000

Illud Ethicum ad mentem reducite, quia ‘mors equo pede pulsat regum turres et pauperum

tabernas’.

29. Peter of Blois, Letter 31, ed. Revell, p. 161 

Prodigus a largo dissentit, parcus avaro

Horace, Epistulae II, 2, 194

discrepet et quantum discordet parcus avaro

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 90rb
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discrepet et quantum discordet parcus avaro

30. Peter of Blois, Letter 31, ed. Revell, p. 164 

Bos, equus, aut asinus sitiens, vel arnica luto sus

Horace, Epistulae I, 2, 26 

vel arnica luto sus

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Philip of Harveng, De institutione clericorum VI, 8, PL 203, col. 957D 

Per lutum autem molle et aquosum, camalis voluptas non incongrue designatur, in cuius 

immunditia more suis diabolus volutatur, quia et arnica luto sus, ut quidam invenitur 

ethnicus memorare, et apud lob legitur Behemoth in locis humentibus habitare.
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Juvenal

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 3, col. 8B

Cum tua multiplices exornent undique cerae

atria, nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

Juvenal, Satires VIII, 19-20

tota licet veteres exoment undique cerae

atria, nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 97va 

tota licet veteres exoment undique cerae 

atria, nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 15, ed. Webb, ii, p. 337 {=PL 199, col. 773C) 

Nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 54 (=PL 171, col. 1043B-C) 

Nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  I, 8, ed. Boutry, p. 62 (=PL 205, col. 47D) 

Nobilitas animi sola est atque unica virtus...

Item, nobilitas sola est animum que moribus omat

Thomas o f Citeaux, Commentarii in Cantica Canticorum, PL 206, col. 798B 

Nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus

Walter o f Chatillon, Alexandreis 104, ed. Colker, p. 12 (=PL 209, col. 466C) 

Nobilitas sola est animum quae moribus omat
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2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 6, col. 17A

Clericorum curialium vitam damnatissimam reputatis, et in eius exsecrationem fere totam 

illam satyram luvenalis expenditis: si te propositi nondum ;?Mc/e/^...Improperatis nobis, 

quod semper quadra vivimus aliena

Juvenal, Satires V, 1-2

Si te propositi nondum pudet et eadem est mens 

ut bona summa putes aliena vivere quadra

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 96ra 

Cur te propositi nondum pudet atque eadem est mens 

ut bona summa putes aliena vivere quadra

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 16, ed. Webb, ii, p. 158 (=PL 199, col. 674A)

Nam et huic idem propositum

et semper eadem mens est,

ut bona summa putet, aliena vivere quadra

et ea patienti perferre animo

quae nec Sarmentus iniquas

Caesaris ad mensas nec vilis Galba tulisset

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 15, col. 54C 

nam iuxta satyricum

omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se 

crimen habet, quanto qui peccat maior habetur

Juvenal, Satires VIII, 140-141

omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se

crimen habet, quanto qui peccat maior habetur
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 98ra 

Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se 

crimen habet quanto maior qui peccat: habet

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus V, 16, ed. Webb, i, p. 356 {=PL 199, col. 58 ID)

Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se 

crimen habet, quanto maior qui peccat habetur

Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 54 (=PL 171, col. 1043)

Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se 

crimen habet, quanto maior qui peccat habetur

William o f Tyre, Chronicles VII, 1, ed. Huygens, p. 343

Nam iuxta verbum nostri luvenalis omne animi vicium tanto conspectius in se crimen 

habet, quanto maior qui peccat habetur

Thomas o f Citeaux, Commentarii in Cantica Canticorum, PL 206, cols. 152A and 798B 

Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se 

crimen habet, quanto maior qui peccat habetur

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 17, col. 65B

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Sermo 65, col. 761C

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Juvenal, XIV, 139

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crevit
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOlvb 

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 62 (=/*L 171, col. 1048)

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum 1, 15,11, 6, ed. Boutry, pp 118, 635 {=PL 205, 

col. 73C)

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Peter Abelard, Commentaria in epistolam Pauli ad Romanos III, 7, ed. Buytaert, p. 189 

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

Petrus Comestor, Sermones, PL 198, col. 1832A 

Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia crescit

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 18, col. 68A 

Et multum referens de Maecenate supino

Juvenal, Satires 1, 66

Et multum referens de Maecenate supino

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum 1, 8, ed. Boutry, p. 68 {=PL 205, col. 50B)

Et multum referunt de Mecenate supino

Philip of Harveng, De institutione clericorum IV, \ \ ,PL  203, col. 804B 

Multum de Maecenate supino referentes
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6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 18, col. 68C

Si liceat paucis cum dentibus inde reverti

Juvenal, Satires III, 301

Ut liceat paucis cum dentibus inde reverti

Peter of Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 95rb 

Ut liceat paucis cum dentibus inde reverti

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 42, col. 124B 

Quia, sicut poeta commemorat;

ad generum Cereris sine caede et vulnere pauci 

descendunt reges, et sicca morte tyranni

Juvenal, Satires X, 112-113

ad generum Cereris sine caede ac vulnere pauci

descendunt reges et sicca morte tyranni

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 98vb 

ad generum Cereris sine caede ac vulnere pauci 

descendunt reges et sicca morte tiranni

John of Salisbury, PoUcraticus II, 15, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 98 (=PL 199, col. 43 ID) 

Unde et illud satyricum, illis aptissime facit: 

ad generum Cereris, sine caede et sanguine, pauci 

descendunt reges, et sicca morte tyranni

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 65 (=PZ 171, col. 1049C)

Ad generum cereris sine cede et sanguine pauci
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descendunt reges et sicca morte tiranni

8. Peter of Blois, Ep. 59, col. 177A-B 

Audi testimonium Aquinatis poetae:’

O Corydon, Corydon, secretum divitis ullum 

esse putas? Servi ut taceant, iumenta loquentur. 

et canis, et pastes, et Marmora; claude fenestras.

Vela tegant rimas, iunge ostia, tollite lumen 

e medio, clament omnes, prope nemo recumbat.

Quod tamen ad cantum galli facit ille secundi, 

proximus ante diem caupo sciet.

Si tonsor Midae terrae secretum suum latenter infodiat, succrescet arundo; quae cantando 

deducet in publicum, quia auriculas asini Mida rex habet (Persius, Satires I, 121).

Juvenal, Satires IX, 102-108 

o Corydon, Corydon, secretum divitis ullum 

esse putas? Servi ut taceant, iumenta loquentur 

et canis et postes et marmora. Claude fenestras, 

vela tegant rimas, iunge ostia, tollite lumen, 

e medio fac eant omnes, prope nemo recumbat; 

quod tamen ad cantum galli facit ille secundi, 

proximus ante diem caupo sciet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 98rb 

[...] esse putas servi ut taceant, iumenta loquentur 

et canis et postes et marmora. Claude fenestras, 

vela tegant rimas, iunge hostia, tollite lumen, 

de medio clament omnes, prope nemo recumbat.

Quod tamen ad cantum galli facit ille secundi

' ‘The testimony o f  the poet from Aquinum’, i.e. the town situated about eighty miles south-east o f  Rome, 

where Juvenal was bom.
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protinus ante diem caupo sciet

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 12, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 213 (=PZ, 199, col. 502A)

O Coridon, Coridon, secretum divitis ullum 

esse putas? Servi ut taceant, iumenta loquentur 

et canis, et postes, et marmora: claude fenestras, 

vela tegant rimas, iunge ostia, tollite lumen, 

de medio clament omnes, prope nemo recumbat: 

quod tamen ad galli cantum facit ille secundi, 

proximus ante diem caupo sciet.

Procedo. Si terrae secretum suum infodiat, vel arundo succrescens hoc producet in 

publicum, et levi flatu in auras proferet, quoniam auriculas asini Midas habet.

9. Peter of Blois, Ep. 59, col. 178 

Cum facilem stillavit in aurem 

exiguum de naturae patriaeque veneno

Juvenal, III, 122-123

Nam cum facilem stillavit in aurem 

exiguum de naturae patriaeque veneno,

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94vb 

Nam cum facilem stillavit in aurem 

exiguum de naturae patriaeque veneno

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

 ̂ The occurrence o f  this reference to Persius here allows us to assume that John’s Policraticus was the 

source o f  Peter’s use o f  Juvenal, Satires IX, 102-108. See also ‘Persius’, no. 5.
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10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 60, col. 180B

Noli, quaeso, affectare divitias, quae te fugiunt, et, ubi affluent plus aloes, quam mellis 

habent

Juvenal, Satires VI, 181 

plus aloes quam mellis habet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 96vb 

plus aloes quam mellis habet

Alan of Lille, Doctrinale minus alias liber parabolarum, PZ 210, col. 568A 

Plus aloes quam mellis habent in pectore tales 

quos sanctis similes simplicitate putes

11. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 22 ID 

Nam iuxta ethicum,

exemplo quodcunque mala committitur, ipsi 

displicet auctori: prima est haec ultio, quod se 

iudice nemo nocens absolvitur

Juvenal, XIII, 1-3

Exemplo quodcumque malo committitur, ipsi 

displicet auctori. Prima est haec ultio, quod se 

iudice nemo nocens absolvitur

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOrb 

Exemplo quodcunque malo committitur, ipsi 

displicet auctori, prima est haec ultio, quod se 

iudice nemo nocens absolvitur
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John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 11, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 208 {=PL 199, col. 499B) 

Exemplo quodcumque malo committitur, ipsi 

displicet auctori. Prima est haec ultio, quod se 

iudice, nemo nocens absolvitur

12. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222A

Poena quidem vehemens, ac multo saevior illis, 

quas et Caeditius gravis invenit, aut Rhadamanthus 

nocte dieque suum gestare in pectore testem

Juvenal, XIII, 196-198

Poena autem vehemens ac multo saevior illis 

quas et Caedicius gravis invenit et Rhadamanthus 

nocte dieque suum gestare in pectore testem

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOvb 

Pena autem vehemens, ac multo sevior illis 

quas et cedicius gravis invenit et radamanthus 

nocte dieque suum gestare in pectore testem

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL that features this quotation.

13. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222C 

flagrantior aequo,

non debet dolor esse viri, nec vulnere maior

Juvenal, Satires XIII, 11-12 

flagrantior aequo

non debet dolor esse viri nec volnere maior
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOrb 

flagrantior equo

non debet dolor esse viri nec vulnere maior

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL that features this quotation.

14. Peter of Biois, Ep. 72, col. 223C 

Quippe minuti

semper et infirmi est animi, exiguique voluptas 

ultio

Juvenal, XIII, 189-191

quippe minuti

semper et infirmi est animi exiguique voluptas 

ultio

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOvb 

quippe minuti

semper et infirmi est animi exiguique voluptas 

ultio

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL that features this quotation.

15. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 228B 

Audi satyricum:

velocius et citius nos

corrumpant vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis 

cum subeant animos auctoribus
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Juvenal, Satires XIV, 31-33 

sic natura iubet: velocius et citius nos 

corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis 

cum subeant animos auctoribus

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 101 rb 

sic natura iubet velocius ac citius nos 

corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis 

cum subeunt animos auctoribus

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus I, 5, ed. Keats-Rohan, pp 45-46 {=PL 199, col. 400D) 

Ait satiricus, 

fortius et citius nos

corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis 

cum subeunt animos auctoribus

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 47 (=PL 171, col. 1038B) 

velocius et citius nos 

corrumpunt exempla domestica

16. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 229B 

Ploratur lacrymis amissa pecunia veris.

Non cohibent sacra verba manum, maiore tumultu 

planguntur nummi, quam funera

Idem, Letter 15, ed. Revell, p. 88 (=/*Z 207, col. 517B)

Fletur enim lacrimis amissa pecunia veris

Juvenal, Satires XIII

ploratur lacrimis amissa pecunia veris (line 134)
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et maiore domus gemitu, maiore tumultu (line 130) 

planguntur nummi quam funera (line 131)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOOvb 

nunc maiore domus gemitu maiore tumultu 

planguntur nummi quam funera 

ploratur lacrimis amissa pecunia veris

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 5, ed. Boutry, p. 631 {=PL 205, col. 276A) 

Ploratur lacrimis amissa pecunia veris

17. Peter of Blois, Ep. lA, col. 228C

Quid faciet filius, nisi quod viderit patrem facientem?

Si damnosa senem iuvat alea, ludit et haeres 

bullatus, parvoque eadem movet arma fritillo

Juvenal, Satire XIV, 4-5

Si damnosa senem iuvat alea, ludit et heres

bullatus parvoque eadem movet arma fritillo

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. lOlrb 

Si dampnosa senem iuvat alea, ludit et haeres 

bullatus parvoque eadem movet arma fritillo

John of Salisbury, Policraticus 1, 5, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 45 {=PL 199, col. 400C)

Quid enim faciet filius, nisi quod patrem viderit facientem?^

Si damnosa senem iuvet alea, ludit et heres 

bullatus, parvoque eadem movet arma fretillo

 ̂ The com m on introductory sentence in Peter’s letter and John’s Policraticus I, 5 indicates that Peter 

borrowed from John.
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18. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 239A-B

Nam se sententiae Gnatlionis addixit, cuius verba in comico haec sunt. 

Negat quis, nego. Ait, aio: postremo

imperavi egomet mihi omnia assentari (Terence, Eunuchus 252-253).

natio comoeda est, rides? Mai ore cachinno

concutitur: flet, si lacrymas aspexit amid,

nec dolet. Igniculum brumae si tempore poscas,

accipit Endromydem, si dixeris aestuo, sudat.

Non sumus ergo pares (dicit Umbritius), melior qui semper et omni 

nocte dieque potest alienum sumere vultum, 

a facie iactare manus, laudare paratus.

Si bene ructavit, si caetera fec it amicus (Juvenal, Satires ill, 100-107)

ut qui conducti plorant in funere, dicunt

et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo; sic

derisor vero plus laudatore placebit (Horace, Ars poetica  431-433)

Juvenal, 111, 100-107

natio comoeda est. Rides, maiore cachinno 

concutitur; flet, si lacrimas conspexit amici, 

nec dolet; igniculum brumae si tempore poscas, 

accipit endromidem; si dixeris ‘aestuo’, sudat.

Non sumus ergo pares: melior, qui semper et omni 

nocte dieque potest aliena sumere vultum 

a facie, iactare manus laudare paratus, 

si bene ructavit, si rectum minxit amicus, 

si trulla inverso crepitum dedit aurea fundo

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94vb 

natio comoeda est. Rides maiore cachinno 

concutitur; flet, si lacrimas conspexit amici, 

nec dolet; igniculum brumae si tempore poscas.
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accipit andromidem; si dixeris estuo, sudat.

Non sumus ergo pares: melior, qui semper et omni 

nocte dieque potest aliena sumere vultum 

a facie iactare manus laudare paratus, 

si bene ructavit, si rectum minxit amicus, 

si trulla inverso crepitum dedit aurea fundo

John of Salisbury, Policraticus III, 4, ed. Keats-Rohan, pp 179-180 {=PL 

199, C01.482A)

Negat quis, nego, ait, aio. Denique imperavi egomet michi, 

omnia assentari. (Terence, Eunuchus 252-253)

Tota enim Gnatonicorum factio 

comeda est. Rides, maiore cachinno 

concutitur; flet, si lacrymas conspexit amid, 

nec dolet: igniculum si brumae tempore poscas,

accipit andromedam; si dixeris: ‘aestuo ’, sudat. (Juvenal, Satires 111, 100-103)

Unde Umbricius inquit:

Non sumus ergo pares: melior qui semper, et omni 

nocte dieque potest alienum sumere vultum, 

a facie, iactare manus, laudare paratus

si bene ructavit aut si quidfecit amicus (Juvenal, Satires III, 104-106)^ 

quod proferre palam non possit lingua modeste

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 43, ed. Boutry, p. 283 {~PL 205, col. 141B-C ) 

Unde poeta:

in tua servatum consumes secula rumbum.

Iste capi voluit. Quid apertius? Et tamen illi 

Surgebant criste, nihil est quod credere de se,

The juxtaposition o f  the Terentian and Juvenalian quotations in the passages found in John o f  Salisury and 

Peter o f  Blois indicates that it was fi"om the Policraticus that Peter borrowed the Hnes in question. The 

inclusion o f  the reference to Horace’s Ars poetica, however, is a feature o f  Peter’s letter alone.
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non possit, cum laudatur dis equapotestas. (Juvenal, Satires IV, 68-71)

Hi sunt comedi, de quibus idem ait: 

nacio comeda est. Rides, maiore chachinno 

concutitur; flet, si lacrimas conspexit amid, 

nec dolet; igniculum brume si tempore poscas, 

accipit endromidem; si dixeris, ‘estuo ’, sudat.

Non sumus ergo pares; melior qui semper, et omni 

nocte dieque potest alienum sumere vultum 

a facie i act are manum, laudare par at us, 

si bene ructavit dominus

19. Peter of Blois, Ep. 79, col. 243B

Quis coelum terris non misceat, et mare coelo?

Juvenal, Satires II, 25

Quis caelum terris non misceat, et mare caelo?

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94rb 

Quis celum terris non misceat, et mare celo?

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL that features this quotation.

20. Peter of Blois, Ep. 79, col. 245 A

Si illam satyram luvenalis, Credo pudicitiam, etc., frequentius relegisses, nulla te 

proditoria mulierum malignitas in hanc miseriam deiecisset.^

Juvenal, Satires VI, 1

Credo pudicitiam  Satumo rege moratam

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

^ For d iscu ssion  o f  Peter’s acquaintance w ith  this poem , see  above, pp 131-133.
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21. Peter of Blois, Ep. 81, col. 251A

Quondam philosophiae professores exsecrabantur divitias, nec putabant cum earum

sollicitudine aliquam posse obtineri prudentiam, aut digne in castris disciplinalibus

militare. Verbum poetae est:

quis locus ingenio, nisi cum se carmine solo

vexant, et dominis Cyrrhae, Nysaeque feruntur,

pectora nostra duas non admittentia curas?

Magnae mentis opus, nec de lodice paranda 

attonitae, currus, et equos, faciesque deorum 

aspicere, et qualis Rutulum confundat Erynnis

Juvenal, Satires VII, 63-68 

quis locus ingenio, nisi cum se carmine solo 

vexant et dominis Cirrhac Nysaeque feruntur 

pectora vestra duas non admittentia curas? 

magnae mentis opus nec de lodice paranda 

attonitae currus et equos faciesque deorum 

aspicere et qualis Rutulum confundat Erinys

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 97rb 

quis locus ingenio, nisi cum se carmine solo 

vexant et dominis cirre niseque feruntur 

pectora vestra duas non admittentia curas? 

magne mentis opus nec de lodice paranda 

attonite currus et equos faciesque deorum 

aspicere et qualis rutulum confundat herinis

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 13, ed. Webb, ii, pp 149-150 {=PL 199, col. 669A) 

Quis locus ingenio nisi cum se carmine solo 

vexant, et dominis Cirrae Nisaeque feruntur
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pectora nostra duas non admittentia curas?

Magnae mentis opus nee de lodice paranda 

attonitae, currus et equos, faciesque deorum 

adspicere et qualis Rutilum confundat Erinis

22. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 261A 

Ethicus dicit:

summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori, 

et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas

Juvenal, Satires VIII, 83-84

summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori

et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 97vb 

summum crede nefas animam preferre pudori 

et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 8, ed. Webb, ii, p. 277 {=PL 199, col. 739A) 

Summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori 

et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas

Idem, Epp 167, 217, ed. Millor and Brooke, ii, pp 96, 366 

summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori 

et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas

23. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 92, col. 291A 

Cum sit Socraticis notissima fossa cinaedis

Juvenal, Satires II, 9-10

cum sis / inter Socraticos notissima fossa cinaedos
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94rb 

cum sis / inter Socraticos notissima fossa cinaedos

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

24. Peter of Blois, Ep. 93, col. 293B 

Vivant Arturius illic;

et Catulus; maneant qui nigra in Candida vertunt

Juvenal, Satires III, 29-30 

vivant Artorius istic,

et Catulus, maneant qui nigrum in Candida vertunt

Florilegium Gallicum, ed. Burton, p. 308^

Maneant qui nigrum in Candida vertunt

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 7, ed. Webb, i, p. 187 (=PL 199, col. 487A)

Vivant Arturius istic

et Catulus; maneant qui nigrum in Candida vertunt

25, Peter o f Blois, Ep. 94, col. 294B

Nam et in rhetoricis argumentum trahitur a convictu: et, qui tangit picem, inquinabitur ab 

ea: uvaque conspecta livorem ducit ab uva

* For the sake o f  simpHcity I have used ‘ed .’ in reference to Burton even though her sample o f  the 

Florilegium  G allicum  is not technically an edition. TTie manuscripts containing the latter part o f  Satires III, 

30 are identified by Burton as Oxford, Bodleian Add. A  208 and Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale 15155 plus 

parts in Bern 327 and Vat. Reg. lat. 2120. See Burton, C lassical P oets in the Florilegium Gallicum, pp 129 

and 308.
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Juvenal, Satires 11, 81

uvaque conspecta livorem ducit ab uva

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94va 

uvaque conspecta livorem ducit ab uva

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus V, 10, ed. Webb, i, p. 323 (=PZ, 199, col. 563A)

Constat enim quia a convictu mores formantur. Qui tangit picem, inquinabitur ab ea, 

uvaque contacta livorem ducit ab uva’

26. Peter of Blois, Ep. 95, col. 298B

Nam testimonio Aquinatis, dedecus ille domus sciet ultimus

Juvenal, Satires X, 342 

dedecus ille domus sciet ultimus

Florilegium Gallicum, fol. 99rb 

dedecus ille domus sciet ultimus

27. Peter of Blois, Ep. 95, col. 299C 

iuxta verbum ethnici, 

contemnere fulmina pauper

creditur, atque deos, diis ignoscentibus ipsis. 

quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area, 

tantum habet etfidei

Satires 111, 143-146 

quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area,

’’ Peter’s quotation clearly com es from John o f  Salisbury as it is preceded immediately, just as in 

P olicraticus V, 10, by Ecclesiasticus 13; 1: ‘Qui tangit picem, inquinabitur ab ea’.
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tantum habet et fidei. lures licet et Samothracum 

et nostrorum aras, contemnere fulmina pauper 

creditur atque deos dis ignoscentibus ipsis

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 95ra

quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area,

tantum habet et fidei

contemnere fulmina pauper

creditur atque deos diis ignoscentibus ipsis

John of Salisbury, Ep. 278, ed. Millor and Brooke, ii, p. 598 

Quantum quisque sua nummorum fundit ab archa, 

tantum habet et fidei

Idem, Policraticus V, 10, ed. Webb, i, p. 323 {=PL 199, col. 563B) 

quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area, 

tantum habet et fidei.

Contempnere fulmina pauper

creditur atque deos, diis ignoscentibus ipsis

Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 61 {=PL 171, col. 1047B) 

Quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area 

tantum habet et fidei

28. Peter of Blois, Ep. 103, col. 326B 

Scriptus et in tergo est, necdum fmitus Orestes

Juvenal, Satires I, 6

scriptus et in tergo necdum fmitus Orestes 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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Peter o f Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

29. Peter of Blois, Letter 7, ed. Revell, p. 43 {=PL 207, col. 543C) 

Sed ethnici testimonio

non pugna est, ubi tu pulsas, ego vapulo tantum

Juvenal, Satires 111, 289

si rixa est, ubi tu pulsas, ego vapulo tantum

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 95rb 

si rixa est ubi tu pulsas, ego vapulo tantum

30. Peter of Blois, Letter 7, ed. Revell, p. 44 {=PL 207, col. 544C) 

digito labella compescere

Juvenal, Satires I, 160

cum veniet contra, digito compesce labellum

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 94rb 

digito compesce labellum
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Lucan

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 60, col. 180C

Lucanus referens securitatem animae pauperis inter bella civilia;

O vitae tuta facultas,

pauperis angustique lares. O munera nondum 

intellecta Deum: quibus hoc contingere muris 

aut templis potuit, nullo trepidare tumultu 

Caesarea pulsante manu

Lucan, Pharsalia V, 527-531 

O vitae tuta facultas,

pauperis angustique lares! O munera nondum 

intellecta deum! quibus hoc contingere templis 

aut potuit muris, nullo trepidare tumultu 

Caesarea pulsante manu?

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 56rb 

O vite tuta facultas

pauperis angustique lares. O munera nondum 

intellecta deum

Moralium dogma philosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 56 {=PL 171, col. 1044B)

O vite tuta facultas

pauperis angustique lares! O munera nondum 

intellecta deum!

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 13, ed. Boutry, p. 103 {=PL 205, col. 66B) 

O vite tuta facultas

exiguique parvique lares! O munera nondum 

intellecta deum! quibus hoc contingere muris
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Aut templis potuit, nullo trepidare tumultu 

Cesarea pulsante manu

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 214C

Et sicut habet eorum communis opinio, regnorum sub rege novo mitissima sors est

Lucan, Pharsalia VIII, 452-453 

mitissima sors est 

regnorum sub rege novo

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 57vb 

mitissima sors est 

regnorum sub rege novo

John o f Salisbury, Vita Sancti Anselmi, PL 199, col. 1031C 

Siquidem mitissima sors est regnorum sub rege novo

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 214D

Milites quoque, qui contra praestitum patri iuramentum in partem filii coniuratione 

clandestina transierunt, non minus essent puniendi quam populus, quoniam facinus quos 

inquinat aequat.

Lucan, Pharsalia V, 290 

facinus quos inquinat aequat

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 56ra 

facinus quos inquinat equat

William o f Malmesbury, Gesta pontificum Anglorum  V, ed. Michael Winterbottom, p.

646

facinus quos inquinat aequat
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4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 215A

Quia in filio vita diuturnior, et terribilior dominatio exspectatur, degeneres trepidant 

animi, peioraque versant

Lucan, Pharsalia VI, 417

degeneres trepidant animi peioraque versant

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 56vb 

degeneres trepidant animi peioraque versant

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this line.

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, PL 207, col. 222D

Adhuc retineo spei magnae solatium: nec sic mea fata premuntur, ut nequeam relevare 

capuf. sors aequa merentes respicit.'

Lucan, Pharsalia VIII, 267-268 

Nec sic mea fata premuntur 

ut nequeam relevare caput

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 228A

Qui post naufragium modo stagna lacusque timebat^

Lucan, Pharsalia IV, 118

Riphaeas hue solve nives, hue stagna lacusque

' See also ‘Statius’, no. 3. 

 ̂See also ‘Statius’, no. 4.
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Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 214, PZ, 207, col. 50ID

Poterimus etiam conqueri cum Lucano: libertas cum pace peril

Lucan, Pharsalia II, 101 

nobilitas cum plebe perit

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 54vb 

nobilitas cum plebe perit

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 23 ed. Boutry, p. 682 {=PL 205, col. 298A) 

ait poeta:

‘O superi, procul hanc avertite pacem, 

libertas cum pace perit’

8. Peter of Blois, Letter 10, ed. Revell, p. 53 {=Ep. 2 \ \ , P L  207, col. 493 A)

Vos autem vidistis aliquem magni nominis umbram

Lucan, Pharsalia I, 135 

stat magni nominis umbra

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 54rb 

stat magni nominis umbra

Peter Abelard, Historia calamitatum, PL 178, col. 123B 

stat magni nominis umbra

9. Peter of Blois, Letter 51, ed. Revell, p. 231 

Omnia Cesar erat.
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Lucan, Pharsalia III, 108 

Omnia Caesar erat.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 23, ed. Boutry, p. 683 (=PL 205, col. 298A) 

cum videret Cato quod ‘omnia Cesar erat’ et statum Reipublice perire, ait: ‘Si audetis, o 

superi, sustinere Rempublicam et libertatem Romanorum deperire, sustinebo quidem et 

ego...’

10. Peter of Blois, Letter 51, ed. Revell, p. 231 

unde Lucanus:

nomina per que

Mentimur dominis eaprimum repperit etas

Lucan, Pharsalia V, 385-386

namque omnis voces, per quas iam tempore tanto

mentimur dominis, haec primum repperit aetas

John of Salisbury, Policraticus III, 10, Webb, i, p. 203 {=PL 199, col. 496B)

Voces quibus mentimur dominis, dum singularitatem honore multitudinis decoramus, 

natio haec invenit, et ad finitimos posterosque sui nominis auctoritate transmisit.

11. Peter of Blois, Letter 69, ed. Revell, p. 303 

Unde Lucanus:

libertas ’ inquit ‘populi quem regna coercent 

libertate peril; cuius servaveris umbram 

si, quidquid iubeare, velis
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Lucan, Pharsalia III, 145-147 

‘libertas’ inquit ‘populi quern regna coercent 

libertate perit; cuius servaveris umbram, 

si quidquid iubeare ve lis ...’

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 55va 

Libertas populi quern regna cohercent 

libertate perit; cuius servaveris umbram 

si quicquid iubeare velis.

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 23, ed. Boutry, p. 682 {=PL 205, col. 298A) 

ait poeta:

‘O superi, procul hanc avertite pacem,
■3

libertas cum pace pent’.

Et alibi:

‘libertas populi quem regna cohercent 

libertate perit’, et cetera.

12. Peter of Blois, Letter 77, ed. Revell, p. 325 

Et contra hereses victrices aquilas erexerunt

Lucan, Pharsalia I, 339; V, 238 

victrices aquilas

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

13. Peter of Blois, Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 338 {=Ep. 160, PL 207, col. 456C)

Et, ut in versu Lucani claudatur epistola:

liceat tumulo scripsisse, Catonis

 ̂ See no. 7 above.
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Martia', sic liceat mihi scribere Petrus Odonis.

Lucan, Pharsalia II, 343-344 

Liceat tumulo scripsisse ‘Catonis 

Martia’

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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Macrobius

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222B-C

Legitur quod Augustus in Pollionem scripserat Fescenninos: cumque respondere Augusto 

Pollio moneretur: ‘‘at e g o \  inquit Pollio, "taceo, non est leve in eum scribere, qui de levi 

potest proscribere\

Macrobius, Saturnalia II, 4, 21

Temporibus triumviralibus Pollio, cum Fescenninos in eum Augustus scripsisset, ait: ‘at 

ego taceo. Non est enim facile in eum scribere qui potest proscribere’.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 14, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 226 {=PL 199, col. 510A) 

Augustus in Pollionem scripserat Fescenninos: ‘At ego’, inquit Pollio, ‘taceo. Non est 

leve in eum scribere qui potest proscribere’.

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 289C

Nam, sicut in libro Satumalium, et in libris Senecae ad Lucilium legimus, apes imitari 

debemus, quae colligunt flores, quibus divisis, et in favum dispositis, varios succos in 

unum saporem  artifici mistura, in quadam sui spiritus proprietate transfundunt.

Macrobius, Saturnalia I, praefatio, 5

apes enim quodammodo debemus imitari, quae vagantur et flores carpunt, deinde 

quicquid attulere disponunt ac per favos dividunt, et sucum varium in unam saporem 

mixtura quadam et proprietate spiritus sui mutant.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 10, ed. Webb, ii, p. 133 {=PL 199, col. 660A)

Ut enim in libro Satumaliorum, et in epistolis Senecae ad Lucilium legitur, apes 

quodammodo debemus imitari, quae vagantur, et flores carpunt, deinde quidquid attulere 

disponunt, et per favos dividunt, et succum varium in unum saporem, mixtura quadam et 

proprietate spiritus sui, mutant.

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 290B-C

In libro Satumalium legimus, quod Afranius togatarum scriptor in ea togata, quae 

Compitalia inscribitur, suis respondens aemulis, qui eum multa de libro Menandri 

depilando sumpsisse dicebant: ‘‘Fateor\ inquit, 'sumpsi, sed ea quae melius me posse 

invenire non credidi\ Et in eadem: 'Quis jraudi Virgilio vertat, si ad  sui omatum 

carminis, quaedam ab Homero, vel aliis mutueturl Imo gratia in hoc habenda est ei, 

quod in opus perpetuo mansurum dicta eorum transtulit, quos iam neglectui et risui 

habebamus\ Et post pauca: ^Denique et iudicio transferendi, et modo imitandi 

consecutus est, ut quod apud eum alienum legimus, melius ibi, quam, ubi natum est, 

sonare miremur'.

Macrobius, Saturnalia VI, 1, 4

Afranius enim togatarum scriptor in ea togata quae Compitalia inscribitur, non 

inverecunde respondens arguentibus quod plura sumpsisset a Menandro, ‘fateor’, inquit, 

sumpsi non ab illo modo sed ut quisque habuit conveniret quod mihi, quod me non posse 

melius facere credidi, etiam a Latino’. Quod si haec societas et rerum communio poetis 

scriptoribusque omnibus inter se exercenda concessa est, quis fraudi Vergilio vertat, si ad 

excolendum se quaedam ab antiquioribus mutuatus sit? Cui etiam gratia hoc nomine 

habenda est quod non nulla ab illis in opus suum, quod aetemo mansurum est, 

transferendo fecit ne omnino memoria veterum deleretur, quos, sicut praesens sensus 

ostendit, non solum neglectui verum etiam risui habere iam coepimus. Denique et iudicio 

transferendi et modo imitandi consecutus est ut, quod apud ilium legerimus alienum, aut 

illius esse malimus aut melius hie quam ubi natum est sonare miremur.
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Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter o f  Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 120, col. 352C-D

locandum est de archidiaconatu istius; sicut Vatinium unius diei consulem Cicero in libro 

Tusculanarum legitur delusisse: ^Magnum', inquit, "ostentum anno Vatinii factum  est, 

quod illo consule, nec bruma, nec ver, nec aestas, nec autumnus fu it Quaerenti deinde 

Vatinio quare ad  eum Cicero non venisset, respondit: ‘ Volui in consulatu tuo venire, sed  

nox me comprehendit\

Macrobius, Saturnalia II, 3, 5

In consulatu Vatinii, quern paucis diebus gessit, notabilis Ciceronis urbanitatis 

circumferebatur. ‘Magnum ostentum’, inquit, ‘anno Vatinii factum est, quod illo consule 

nec bruma, nec ver, nec aestas nec autumnus fuit’. Querenti deinde Vatinio quod gravatus 

esset domum ad se infirmatum venire, respondit, ‘volui in consulatu tuo venire, sed nox 

me comprehendit’.'

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

5. Peter of Blois, Letter 29, ed. Revell, p. 155

Videtur plerisque quod corpus habebit tres dimensiones, longitudinem, latitudinem et 

spissitudinem, ergo faciet localem distantiam.

Macrobius, Commentarii in somnium Scipionis I, 5, 9

Hoc loco admonendi sumus quod omne corpus longitudinis, latitudinis et altitudinis 

dimensionibus constat.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

’ On this passage see Anthony A. Barrett, ‘Macrobius and the Consulship o f  Vatinius’, Phoenix 26 (1972), 

394-396.
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Innocent III, Sermones 11, PZ 217, col. 36ID

Et habet triplicem dimensionem, ad similitudinem hominis, id est ad longitudinem et 

latitudinem et spissitudinem.
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Martial

1, Peter of Blois, Ep. 91, col. 289A 

Audi quid de te, et consimilibus canat poeta:

Munera quod senibus, viduisque ingentia mittis, 

vis te munificum, Gargiliane, vocem?

Sordidius nihil est, nihil est te spurcius uno, 

qui potes insidias dona vocare tuas?

Sic avidis fa llax indulget piscibus hamus: 

callida sic stultas decipit esca feras.

Quid sit largiri, quid sit donare, docebo, 

si nescis, dona, Gargiliane, nihil

Martial, Epigrams IV, 56

Munera quod senibus viduisque ingentia mittis,

vis te munificum, Gargiliane, vocem?

Sordidius nihil est, nihil est te spurcius uno, 

qui potes insidias dona vocare tuas: 

sic avidis fallax indulget piscibus hamus, 

callida sic stultas decipit esca feras.

Quid sit largiri, quid sit donare docebo, 

si nescis: dona, Gargiliane, mihi

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VllI, 13, ed. Webb, ii, p. 321 (=/*Z, 199, col. 764D) 

Unde cocus:'

Munera quod senibus, viduisque, ingentia mittis, 

iuste munificum, Gargiliane, vocem?

Sordidius nihil est, nichil est te spurcius uno, 

qui potes insidias dona vocare tuas.

' On the confusion among medieval scholars as to the identity o f  Martial, see above, p. 142.
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Sic avidis fa llax indulge! piscibus hamus, 

callida sic stultas decipit esca/eras.

Quid sit largiri, quid sit donare docebo, 

si nescis; dona, Gargiliane, michi

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 105va

(The last line o f the quotation here reads michi, not nihil)

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 291B

Porro quod Martialis suo imprecatur invido, hoc imprecor meo:

Qui ducis vultus, et non legis ista libenter 

omnibus invideas, invide, nemo tibi

Martial, Epigrams I, 40

Qui ducis vultus et non legis ista libenter,

omnibus invideas, livide, nemo tibi

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 104vb 

Qui ducis vultus et non legis ista libenter 

omnibus invideas livide nemo tibi

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this distich.

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 120, col. 354B

Credo autem, quod nepos vester suorum angustias debitorum solatietur, et relevet illo

epigrammate Martialis

Sexte nihil debes, nil debes Sexte fatemur.

Debet enim si quid solvere Sexte potest

Martial, Epigrams II, 3

Sexte, nihil debes, nil debes, Sexte, fatemur:
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debet enim, si quis solvere, Sexte, potest

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 104vb 

Sexte nichil debes, nil debes Sexte, fatemur 

debet enim siquis solvere Sexte potest

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this distich.

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 10, ed. Revell, p. 53 {=Ep. 2 \ \ , P L  207, col. 493B) 

Qui a priina lanugine pubertatis

Martial, Epigrams II, 61, 1

Cum tibi vemarent dubia lanugine malae^

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

 ̂ On this possible echo o f  Martial see above, pp 77 and 145; see also ‘Suetonius’, no. 7; ‘V ergil’, no. 10.
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Ovid

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 9, col 25A

qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit

Idem, Ep. 16, col. 61A

singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes (Horace, Epistulae II, 2, 55)

Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit

Ovid, Remedia amoris 94

qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 72va 

qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit

John of Salisbury, Ep. 204, ed. Millor and Brooke, ii, p. 304 (=PZ 199, col. 305D) 

qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 56, ed. Boutry, p. 822 {=PL 205, col. 352B) 

singula de nobis anni predantur euntes.

Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit'

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 9, col. 258

cemis ut ignavum corrumpunt otia corpus 

et capiunt vitium, ni moveantur aquae

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto I, 5, 5-6 

cemis ut ignavum corrumpant otia corpus, 

ut capiant vitium, ni moveantur, aquae

' The juxtaposition o f  lines from Horace and Ovid seems to point to Peter o f Blois’s borrowing from the 

Chanter’s Verbum.
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78rb 

cemis ut ignavum corrumpant otia corpus 

et capiant vicium, ni moveantur aquae

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus I, 8, ed. Keats-Rohan, pp 53-54 (=PL 199, col. 405D) 

clamat ethnicus:

cemis ut ignavum corrumpant otia corpus, 

ut capiant vitium, ni moveantur, aquae

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 9, col. 25C 

quaeritur, Aegisthus quare sit factus adulter.

In promptu causa est: desidiosus erat

Ovid, Remedia amoris 161 -162 

quaeritur, Aegisthus quare sit factus adulter? 

in promptu causa est; desidiosus erat

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus I, 8, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 54 {=PL 199, col. 405D) 

Quaeritur Aegisthus quare sit factus adulter 

causa est in promptu: desidiosus erat

4. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 11, col. 33B 

Ethnicus dicit: quod male fers, assuesce, feres

Ovid, Ars amatoria II, 647

Quod male fers, adsuesce, feres bene

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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John of Salisbury, Metalogicon II, 20, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 99 {=PL 199, col. 

888A)

Quod male fers, assuesce, feres

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 24, ed. Boutry, p. 697 {=PL 205, col. 303C) 

‘Quod male fers’ graviter ‘assuesce’ et leviter ‘feres’

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 156 {=PL 207, col. 45A)

Sic, ut non perdat, non cessat perdere lusor.

Et revocat cupidas alea blanda manus

Idem, Letter 15, ed. Revell, p. 90 {=Ep. 221, PL 207, col. 518D)

Sic, ut non perdat, non cessat perdere lusor, 

et revocat cupidas alea blanda manus

Ovid, Ars amatoria I, 451 -452

Sic, ne perdiderit, non cessat perdere lusor,

et revocat cupidas alea saepe manus

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 68vb 

Sic ne perdiderit non cessat perdere lusor, 

et revocat cupidas alea saepe manus

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this distich.

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 164 {=-PL 207, col. 50B-C)

Evasisti terribiles virgas, si nihil dederis ostiario nihil actum est. Si nihil attuleris, ibis, 

Homere, foras.
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Ovid, Ars amatoria II, 280

Si nihil attuleris, ibis, Homere, foras

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 69ra 

Si nichil attuleris ibis Homere foras

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus V, 10, ed. Webb, i, p. 326 (=PL 199, col. 565A)

Ipse licet venias Musis comitatus, Omere, 

si nichil attuleris, ibis Omere foras

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 18, col. 66A

Sane testimonio Apostoli parentes filiis, et non filii parentibus thesaurizant; si tamen iste 

pater est, et non potius vitricus: suorum enim gravis est persecutor, exactor improbus, 

torvusque Procrustes

Idem, Ep. 102, col. 320A-B

ut sit depilator pauperum, exactor improbus, torvusque Procrustes

Ovid, Heroides 2, 69 

torvusque Procrustes

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  I, 66, ed. Boutry, p. 436 {=PL 205, col. 202C) 

Sepe dum quis vitat acceptor fieri personarum, fit canis rubidus torvusque Procrustes et 

abiector earum.

8. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 18, col. 67B

Non bene conveniunt, nec in una sede morantur
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Ovid, Metamorphoses II, 846

Non bene conveniunt, nec in una sede morantur

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 59vb 

Non bene conveniunt nec in una sede morantur

Hildebert of Lavardin, Sermones, PL 171, col. 636A

nec bene conveniunt, nec in una sede morantur maiestas Dei, et amor mundi

William of Malmesbury, Gesta regum Anglorum III, 235, 2, ed. Mynors, Thomson and 

Winterbottom, i, p. 438.

Non bene conveniunt nec in una sede morantur maiestas et amor

9. Peter of Blois, Ep. 20, col. 72C

Crede mihi, bene qui latuit, bene vixit; et intra 

fortunam debet quisque manere suam

Ovid, Tristia III, 4, 25-26

Crede mihi, bene qui latuit, bene vixit: et intra

fortunam debet quisque manere suam

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 75rb 

Crede mihi bene qui latuit bene vixit et intra 

fortunam debet quisque manere suam

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 52, ed. Boutry, p. 346 (=PL 205, col. 166D) 

Crede michi bene qui latuit, bene vixit. Et intra 

fortunam debet quisque manere suam

10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 26B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 78 (=PZ 207, col. 92A)

Illud quondam venerabile nomen
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Idem, Ep. 129, col. 382D

nobilis ecclesiae quondam venerabile nomen

prostat, et in quaestu pro meretrice sedet

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto II, 3, 19-20 

illud amicitiae quondam venerabile nomen 

prostat et in quaestu pro meretrice sedet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 79ra 

illud amicitiae sanctum et venerabile nomen 

prostat et in quaestu pro meretrice sedet

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 7, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 190 {=PL 199, col. 488C) 

illud amicitiae quondam venerabile nomen 

prostat et in quaestu pro meretrice sedet

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  I, 20, ed. Boutry, p. 182 {=PL 205, col. 99C)

et ita nobilis Ecclesie

quondam venerabile nomen

prostat et in questu pro meretrice sedet

11. Peter of Blois, 36, col. I I6A

Quia iuxta gentilem, non nocet admisso subdere calcar equo 

Idem, Letter 17, ed. Revell, p. 99

Sicut poeta commemorat non nocet admisso subdere calcar equo

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto II, 6, 38 

Non nocet admisso subdere calcar equo
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 79rb 

Nil nocet admisso subdere calcar equo

12. Peter of Blois, Ep. 49, col. 147C; Ep. 72, col. 222B 

Non exspectato vulnus ab hoste tuli

Idem, Letter 25, ed. Revell, p. 122

Nam ut Ovidii verbo utar, non expectato vulnus ab hoste tuli

Ovid, Heroides 6, 82

Non expectato vulnus ab hoste tuli

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 65rb 

Non expectato vulnus ab hoste tuli

13. Peter of Blois, Ep. 59, col. 177A 

teste Ovidio;

eximia est virtus praestare silentia rebus, 

at contra gravis est culpa tacenda loqui

Ovid, Ars amatoria II, 603-604 

Exigua est virtus praestare silentia rebus; 

at contra gravis est culpa tacenda loqui

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 69va 

Exigua"’'̂  est virtus praestare silentia rebus: 

at contra gravis est culpa tacenda loqui^

 ̂On this quotation see above, p. 72.
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Paschasius Radbertus, Epitaphium Arsenii, PL 120, col. 1578D

Quoniam, ut ais, exigua virtus est praestare silentia rebus; sicut e contrario gravis culpa, 

quae tacenda sunt loqui.

14. Peter of Blois, Ep. 67, col. 211C 

Adde, quod ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes 

emollit mores, nec sinit esse feros

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto II, 9, 47-48 

Adde quod ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes 

emollit mores nec sinit esse feros

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 79vb 

Adde quod ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes 

emollit mentes nec sinit esse feras

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 12, ed. Boutry, p. 101 {=PL 205, col. 65B) 

Adde quod ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes 

emollit mentes nec sinit esse feras

15. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222A 

quia testimonio poetae,

livor, iners vitium, mores non exit in altos, 

utque latens ima vipera serpit humo

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto III, 3, 101-102 

Livor, iners vitium, mores non exit in altos 

utque latens ima vipera serpit humo
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 80va 

Livor iners vicium mores non exit altos 

utque latent ima vipera serpit humo

16. Peter of Blois, Ep. 12, col. 222B 

Nam teste Nasone,

leniter, ex merito quidquidpatiare, ferendum est.

Quae venit indigne, poena, dolenda venit

Ovid, Hero ides 5, 7-8

Leniter, e merito quicquid patiare, ferendum est; 

quae venit indignae poena dolenda venit

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 65rb 

Leniter ex merito quicquid paciare ferendum est.

Que venit indigne pena dolenda venit

17. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222C

A love percussus non leve vulnus habet.

Ipse suas quamvis vires inhiberet Achilles, 

missa graves ictus Pelias hasta dabat

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto 1, 7, 50-52 

A love percussus non leve vulnus habet?

Ipse suas etiam vires inhiberet Achilles, 

missa gravis ictus Pelias hasta dabat.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter of Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.
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18. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222D 

Nescio, qua natale solum dulcedine cunctos 

tangit, et immemores non sinit esse sui

Idem, Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 337 {=Ep. 160, PL 207, col. 455D) 

me natale solum quadam dulcedine tangit: 

semper et immemorem non sinit esse sui

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto 1, 3, 35-36 

nescioqua natale solum dulcedine cunctos 

ducit et inmemores non sinit esse sui

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78ra 

nescio, qua natale solum dulcedine cunctos 

ducit, et immemores non sinit esse sui

19. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 223A

Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus aequor; 

ut volucri vacuo quidquid in orbe patet

Ovid, Fasti I, 493-494

Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus aequor; 

ut volucri vacuo quidquid in orbe patet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 63vb 

Omne solum forti patria est ut piscibus equor; 

ut volucri vacuo quicquid in orbe patet

The Correspondence o f  Thomas Becket, Ep. 252, ed. Duggan, p. 1088 

Omne solum forti patria est
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20. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 223A-B 

Fortuna miserrima tuta est:

nam timor eventus deterioris abest

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto II, 2, 31-32

Fortuna miserrima tuta est;

nam timor eventus deterioris abest

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78vb

Fortuna miserrima tuta est:

nam timor eventus deterioris abest

Peter of Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

21. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, 224A 

Omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo, 

et subito casu, quae valuere ruunt.

Tu quoque fac timeas, et quae tibi grata videntur, 

dum loqueris, fieri tristia posse puta

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto

omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo

et subito casu, quae valuere ruunt. (IV, 3, 35-36)

Tu quoque fac timeas, et quae tibi grata videntur, 

dum loqueris, fieri tristia posse puta (IV, 3, 57-58)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 8 Ira 

omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo, 

et subito casu que valuere ruunt.

[Further down the same column...]
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Turn fac timeas, et que tibi leta videntur, 

dum loqueris fieri tristia posse puta

Anselm o f Canterbury (?)^, Aliud carmen de contemptu mundi, PL 158, col. 707A-B 

omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo, 

et subito casu quae valuere ruunt.

Ludit in humanis divina potentia rebus,

et certam praesens vix habet hora fidem (Epistulae ex Ponto IV, 3, 49-50)

Hildebert o f Lavardin, Carmina, PL 171, col. 1424B 

omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo, 

et subito casu que valuere ruunt.

Ludit in humanis divina potentia rebus, 

et certam praesens vix habet hora fidem.

Alan of Lille, Liber in distinctionibus dictionum theologicalium, PL2\Q,  col. 792A 

Omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo

22. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 227C

Nam ut verbo Nasonis utar: non est confessi causa tuenda rei

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto II, 2, 54 

Non est confessi causa tuenda rei

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78vb 

Non est confessi causa tuenda rei

Lothar o f Segni (Pope Innocent III), Sermo de Poenitentia, PZ 217, col. 690A 

Non est confessi causa tuenda rei

 ̂ On the false attribution o f  this worlc to Anselm , see above, p. 71.
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23. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 227D-228A 

Saucius evitat, dicit poeXa,pugnas gladiator, et idem 

immemor antiqui vulneris arma capit.

Qui post naufragium modo stagna lacusque timebat, 

aequoreas iterum remige tentat aquas

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto

Saucius eiurat pugnam gladiator et idem

inmemor antiqui vulneris arma capit. (I, 5, 37-38)

Nil sibi cum pelagi dicit fore naufragus undis 

et ducit remos qua modo navit aqua (I, 5, 39-40)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78rb 

Saucius evitat pugnam gladiator et idem 

inmemor antiqui vulneris arma capit 

Nil sibi cum pelagi dicit fore naufragus undis 

et ducit remos qua modo navit aqua

Peter of Blois’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this quotation."*

24. Peter of Blois, Ep 74, col. 228A 

Curando fieri quaedam maiora videmus 

vulnera, quae melius non tetigisse fliit.

Vulneris hoc genus est, quod cum sanabile non sit, 

non contrectari tutius esse puto

'* It will be noted that the first two lines o f  Peter’s recording o f  the quotation resemble closely those found 

in Ovid and in the Gallicum. The second distich, however, which features the Lucan expression stagna 

lacusque {Pharsalia IV, 118), is a somewhat less accurate rendition.
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Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto\

curando fieri quaedam maiora videmus

vulnera, quae melius non tetigisse fuit. (Ill, 7, 25-26)

Vulneris hoc genus est, quod cum sanabile non sit, 

non contrectari tutius esse puto (11, 2, 57-58)

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 80vb 

curando fieri quaedam maiora videmus 

vulnera, quae melius non tetigisse fuit

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78vb 

vulneris id genus est quod cum sanabile non sit 

non contrectari tutius esse puto

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this quotation.

25. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 238B 

Ore legar populi, perque omnia saecula fam a  

si quid habent veri vatum praesagia, vivam, 

dicit Ovidius

Ovid, Metamorphoses XV, 878-879

ore legar populi, perque omnia saecula fama,

siquid habent veri vatum praesagia, vivam

Peter o f Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation. 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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26. Peter of Blois, Ep. 80, col. 248B 

nec enim lex aequior ulla est, 

quart! necis artifices arte perire sua

Ovid, Ars amatoria I, 655-656 

neque enim lex aequior ulla est, 

quam necis artifices arte perire sua

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 68vb 

nec enim lex equior ulla est, 

quam necis artifices arte perire sua

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 85, ed. Boutry, p. 594 {=PL 205, col. 263B)

Lex equior ulla est

quam necis artificem arte perire sua

27. Peter of Blois, Ep. 80, col. 249A

teste poeta: summa petit livor, perflant altissima venti

Ovid, Remedia amoris 369

Summa petit livor, perflant altissima venti

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 73ra 

Summa petit livor, perflant altissima venti

28. Peter of Blois, Ep. 86, col. 270A 

Nam et poetae testimonio;

Luxuriant animi rebus plerumque secundis.

Nec facile est aequa commoda mente pati
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Ovid, Ars amatoria II, 437-438 

Luxuriant animi rebus plerumque secundis.

Nec facile est aequa commoda mente pati

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 69rb 

Luxuriant animi rebus plerumque secundis.

Nec facile est equa commoda mente pati

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 13, II, 23, ed. Boutry, pp 107, 682 {=PL 205, 

cols. 67D, 297D)

Luxuriant animi rebus plerumque secundis^

29. Peter of Blois, Ep. 88, col. 278B 

Audi et poetam:

tu piger adpoenam princeps, adpraemia velox, 

quique doles, quoties cogeris esse ferox

Idem, Letter 12, ed. Revell, p. 69 (=Ep. 235, PL 207, col. 538A)

Pater, si non audis Apostolum, attende quid de principe gentili poeta commemorat: 

tu piger ad poenas, princeps ad praemia velox 

quique doles quoties cogeris esse ferox

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto I, 2, 121-122

sed piger ad poenas princeps, ad praemia velox,

quique dolet, quotiens cogitur, esse ferox

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 78ra 

sed piger ad poenas princeps, ad praemia velox, 

quique dolet quotiens cogitur, esse ferox

 ̂ In this instance it is more likely that Peter o f  Blois took the quotation from the G allicum, as Peter the 

Chanter records only the first line o f  the distich.
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John o f Salisbury, Policraticus IV, 8, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 260 (=PZ, 199, col. 530C)

Ait ethicus:

est piger ad poenas princeps, ad praemia velox, 

quique dolet quotiens cogitur esse ferox

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 9, ed. Boutry, p. 649 {=PL 205, col. 282D) 

piger ad penas princeps, ad premia velox.

Quique dolet quotiens cogitur esse ferox

30. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 91, col. 286A

Nec enim deest tibi unda Tantali, Tityi iecur, rota Ixionis, uma Belidum, saxum Sisyphi, 

dum inter divitias esuris, dum sollicitudinibus anxiaris, dum cupiditate torqueris, dum ad 

illicita raperis.

Ovid, Metamorphoses IV, 457-463 

viscera praebebat Tityos lanianda novemque 

iugeribus distentus erat; tibi, Tantale, nullae 

deprenduntur aquae, quaeque inminet, effugit 

arbos;

aut petis aut urgues rediturum, Sisyphe, saxum; 

volvitur Ixion et se sequiturque fugitque, 

molirique suis letum patruelibus ausae 

adsiduae repetunt, quas perdant, Belides undas.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus III, 8, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 191 (=PZ 199, col. 489A-B) 

nec unda Tantali, Tytii vultur, rota Ixionis, Belidum uma, saxum Sisyphi deest, dum 

voluntas mundo implicita, nequit implere propositum, quandiu peregrinatur a Domino.
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31. Peter of Blois, Ep. 91, col. 286C

Scis, quia Hippodamia quandiu cursum procorum concertantium, proiecto auro 

retardabat, praevolabat ad palmam.

Ovid, Ars amatoria II

Talis erat qui te curru victore ferebat,

vecta peregrinis Hippodamia rotis.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus V, 17, ed. Webb, i, p. 367 {-PL  199, col. 587B)

Quis nescit Ypodamiam praevolasse ad palmam, dum concertantium procorum cursum 

proiecto auro potuit retardare?^

32. Peter of Blois, Ep. 91, col. 288A

sic inconsumptum Tityi, semperque renascens 

non perit, ut possit saepe perire, iecur

Idem, Letters 45, 63, ed. Revell, pp 204, 283 

sic inconsumptum Tityi, semperque renascens 

non perit, ut possit saepe perire, iecur

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto 1, 2, 39-40

Sic inconsumptum Tityi semperque renascens

non perit, ut possit saepe perire, iecur

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 77vb 

Sic inconsumptum Tityi semperque renascens 

non perit ut possit saepe perire iecur

Innocent 111, De contemptu mundi sive de miseria conditionis humanae, PL 217, col. 

740D

 ̂The textual similarity here suggests borrowing by Peter from John’s Policraticus.
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Sic inconsumptum Tityi semperque renascens 

non perit, ut possit saepe perire, iecur^

33. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 291A 

felix et nato, felix et coniuge Peleus, 

et cui, si demas iugulati crimina Phoci, 

omnia contigerant

Ovid, Metamorphoses XI, 266-268 

felix et nato, felix et coniuge Peleus, 

et cui, si demas iugulati crimina Phoci, 

omnia contigerant

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 24, ed. Webb, ii, p. 215 {=PL 199, col. 704A)

Felix et nato, felix et coniuge Proteus: 

et cui, si demas iugulati crimina Phoci 

omnia contigerant

34. Peter of Blois, Ep. 94, col. 296B-C

Porro cum nostri milites ab expeditione sine vulnere et cicatrice, sanis etiam et integris 

armis per Dei gratiam revertuntur, curritur ad bibendi conflictum.

Crateras igitur laeti statuunt, et vina coronant (Vergil, Aeneid^W , 147)

Atque exhausta canunt praelia Marte gravi. (untraced)

Illic Aeacides, illic tendebat Ulysses, 

et pingunt fluido Pergama tot a mero

’’ Aside from the De contemptu mundi o f  Pope Innocent III, Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL 

to feature these lines. The closest John o f  Salisbury comes to quoting the lines is in the Entheticus maior, 

ed. van Laarhoven, p. 247: ‘Nam fiir, consortem qui regem ducit habendum, /  non perit et iustos saepe 

perire facit’ {=PL 199, col. 993D). See also above, p. 70.
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Ovid, Heroides 1

Illic Aeacides, illic tendebat Ulysses (line 35) 

pingit et exiguo Pergama tota mero (line 32)

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VI, 3, ed. Webb, ii, p. 12 (=PL 199, col. 594D)

Cum vero sine vulnere et cicatrice (quod frequentius evenit) domum redeunt, 

tunc exhausta canunt praelia Marte gravi; 

illic Eacides, illic tendebat Achilles; 

et pingunt fluido Pergama tota mero

35. Peter of Blois, Ep. 101, col. 312D

Icarus dum elevatus iuvenili levitate fertur in coelum, fluctibus marinis immergitur.

Ovid, Metamorphoses VIII

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus Vlll, 23, ed. Webb, ii, p. 407 (=PL 199, col. 8 12D)

Ycarus quoque, dum elatus iuvenili levitate fertur in coelum, marinis fluctibus mergitur.^

36. Peter of Blois, Ep. 129, col. 383 A 

non habet eventus sordida praeda bonos

Ovid, Amores 1, 10, 48

non habet eventus sordida praeda bonos

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 67vb

* Peter’s reference to the tale o f  Icarus has clearly been appropriated from John. 1 am indebted to P rof 

Keith Sidw ell for his advice that the phrase iuvenilis levitas  is not found in Classical Latin. For discussion  

o f  Ep. 101 from the point o f  v iew  o f  Peter’s borrowing from the Policraticus, see above, pp 40-42.
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nec (altered to non) habet eventus sordida praeda bonos

John of Salisbury, Policraticus I, 6, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 50 (=/*Z 199, col. 403C) 

non habet eventus sordida praeda bonos

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 48, 84, 85 ed. Boutry, pp 326, 327, 579, 594 

(=PL 205, cols. 159B, 257C, 290C) 

non habet eventus sordida preda bonos

William of Tyre, Chronicles XVII, 27, ed. Huygens, ii, p. 799 

non habet eventus sordida preda bonos

The Correspondence o f Thomas Becket, ed. Duggan, i, p. 626; ii, p. 918 

non habet eventus sordida preda bonos

37. Peter of Blois, Ep. 145, col. 1265D 

Quando ego non timui graviora pericula veris?

Ovid, Heroides 1,11

Quando ego non timui graviora pericula veris?

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 65ra 

Quando ego non timui graviora pericula veris?

38. Peter of Blois, Ep. 149, col. 439D 

Ethnicus dicit: non caret effectu quod voluere duo

Ovid, Amores II, 3, 16

Non caret effectu quod voluere duo

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

39. Peter of Blois, Ep. 217, col. 506B 

Edax invidia vetustatis

Ovid, Metamorphoses XV, 234-235 

tempus edax rerum, tuque, invidiosa vetustas, 

omnia destruitis

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 63rb 

Tempus edax rerum tuque invidiosa vetustas 

omnia destruitis

40. Peter of Blois, Letter 9, ed. Revell, p. 51 (=£/?. 2\Q,PL  207, col. 492C) 

ut utar Ovidii verbo, non emendo tamen; labor est quam scribere maior

Ovid, Epistulae ex Ponto 1,5, 17

nec tamen emendo; labor hie quam scribere maior

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter o f Blois’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

41. Peter of Blois, Letter 12, ed. Revell, p. 69 i^Ep. 235, PL 207, col. 538B)

Et sibi si non vis parcere, parce tibi

Ovid, Heroides 4, 162

mihi si non vis parcere, parce meis

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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42. Peter of Blois, Letter 14, ed. Revell, p. 80 (=£p. 241, PZ, 207, col. 549C) 

audi poetam:

secta bipertito cum mens discurrit utrinque, 

alterius vires subtrahit alter amor

Ovid, Remedia amoris 443-444

secta bipertito cum mens discurrit utroque,

alterius vires subtrahit alter amor

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

43. Peter of Blois, Letter 16, ed. Revell, p. 93 {=Ep. 243, PL 207, col. 557B)

Legimus autem quod turpius eicitur quod non admittitur hospes

Ovid, Tristia V, 6, 13

turpius eicitur, quam non admittitur hospes

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 77ra 

turpius eicitur, quam non admittitur hospes

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 9, ed. Webb, ii, p. 280 (=PZ 199, col. 741 A) 

turpius eicitur, quam non admittitur hospes

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 58, ed. Boutry, p. 395 {=PL 205, col. 184B) 

turpius eicitur, quam non admittitur hospes

44. Peter of Blois, Letter 77, ed. Revell, p. 328

porro dentem livoris et urentes oculos correctio vestra preveniat

Ovid, Tristia IV, 10, 123-124
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nec, qui detrectat praesentia, Livor iniquo 

ullum de nostris dente momordit opus

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 76vb 

nec qui detrectat presentia liver iniquo 

ullum de nostris dente momordit opus

45. Peter of Blois, Letter 80, ed. Revell, p. 338 (=Ep. 160, PL 207, col. 456B)

Quis nescit longas presulis esse manusl

Ovid, Heroides 17, 166

an nescis longas regibus esse manus?

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 67vb 

an nescis longas regibus esse manus?

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  1, 18, ed. Boutry, p. 171 {=PL 205, col. 95A) 

Quis nescit longas regibus esse manus?
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Persius

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 3, col. lOB

Scio, quia aegre fers quod te instruo, quod veteres avias tibi de pulmone revello

Persius, Satires V, 92

dum veteres avias tibi de pulmone revello

Not in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this allusion.

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 156 {=PL 207, col. 45 A)

Videntur mihi in verbis et desideriis ilium Persii versare versiculum: 

lam dabitur, iam, iam: donee deceptus et exspes,

nee quidquam fundo suspirat nummus in imo

Persius, Satires II, 51-52

lam dabitur, iam iam -  donee deceptus et exspes 

nequiquam fundo suspiret nummus in imo

Not in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains these lines.

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 22, col. 820

O curas hominum, o quantum est in rebus inane

Persius, Satires I, 1

O curas hominum! o quantum est in rebus inane!
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 102vb 

O curas hominum, o quantum est in rebus inane

Alan o f Lille, Summa de arte praedicatoria, PL 210, col. 115A 

O curas hominum, o quantum est in rebus inane!

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 45, col. 132B 

Verbum satirici est:

ut nemo in sese tentat descendere, nemo 

sed praecedenti spectatur mantica tergo

Persius, Satires IV, 23-24

ut nemo in sese temptat descendere, nemo,

sed praecedenti spectatur mantica tergo

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 103va 

ut nemo in sese temptat descendere, nemo, 

sed precedenti spectatur mantica tergo

John o f Salisbury, Metalogicon, prologus, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 9 {=PL 199, col. 

823A)

Sic nemo in sese temptat descendere, nemo, 

sed praecedentis spectatur mantica dorso

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 59, col. 177B 

Auriculas asini Mida rex habet

Idem, Letter 15, ed. Revell, p. 89 (=Ep. T i l ,  PL 207, col. 51 SB) 

auriculas asini
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Persius, Satires I, 121 

Auriculas asini quis non habet?

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 102vb 

Auriculas asini quis non habet?

John of Salisbury, Policraticus III, 12, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 213 {=PL 199, col. 502B) 

auriculas asini Midas habet'

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 74, col. 228B

Udum et molle lutum nunc nunc properandus, et acri

fmgendus sine fine rota

Persius, Satires III, 23-24

Udum et molle lutum es, nunc nunc properandus et acri 

fmgendus sine fine rota

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 103ra 

Udum et molle lutum es, nunc nunc properandus et acri 

fmgendus sine fine rota

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 19, ed. Webb, ii, p. 180 (^PL 199, col. 685B)

Hudum et molle lutum es, iam nunc properandus et acri 

fmgendus sine fine rota

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 45 (=PL 171, col. 1037B)

Udum et molle lutum es, nunc nunc properandus et acri 

fmgendus sine fine rota

' That Peter borrowed his reference to the ears o f  King Midas from the Policraticus is shown above ia 

‘Juvenal’, no. 8.
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7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 260A 

Nugaris cum tibi calve

pinguis aqualiculus propenso sesquipede exstat

Persius, Satires I, 56-57 

nugaris, cum tibi, calve, 

pinguis aqualiculus propenso sesquipede extet

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this quotation.

8. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 261B 

Sed cum lapidosa chiragra 

fregerit articulos veteris ramalia fagi

tum crassos transisse dies, lucemque palustrem, 

et sibi iam seri vitam ingemuere relictam

Persius, Satires V, 58-61

sed cum lapidosa cheragra

fregerit articulos veteris ramalia fagi,

tunc crassos transisse dies lucemque palustrem

et sibi iam seri vitam ingemuere relictam

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 103va

sed cum lapidosa ciragra

fregerit articulos veteris ramalia fagi,

tunc crassos transisse dies lucemque palustrem

et sibi iam seri vitam ingemuere relictam
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 19, ed. Webb, ii, p. 179 {^PL 199, col. 685A)

Tunc crassos transisse dies lucemque palustrem, 

et sibi iam miseri vitam gemuere relictam

9. Peter of Blois, Ep. 107, col. 331C

Et ut in verbo poetae epistola claudatur, tecum habita, et noris quam sit tibi curta 

supellex

Persius, Satires IV, 52

tecum habita, noris quam sit tibi curta supellex

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 103va 

tecum habita, noris quam sit tibi curta supellex

John of Salisbury, Policraticus III, 4, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 181
• » . » 3et nosse dedignatur, quam sit sibi curta supellex.

10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 151, col. 442C

Ego vero usque ad hunc archidiaconatum omnes dies meos meliore lapillo, felicique 

transactos auspicio computabam

Persius, Satires II, I

Hunc, Macrine, diem numera meliore lapillo 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

 ̂ Note that John does not have lines 58 and 59 o f  Persius’s fifth satire; Peter therefore knew the lines 

independently o f the Policraticus. The Gallicum may have been Peter’s fons form alis in this instance.

 ̂ John’s unobtrusive use o f  Persius’s words in this case suggests that his book could not have been the fons 

form alis o f  Peter’s quotation.
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11. Peter of Blois, Letter 31, ed. Revell, pp 162-163

llle autem Thomas...eum tamen nichil aut parum prorsus existimo nisi quod de fonte  

caballino exhausit vel quod forte somniavit in monte Parnaso.

?Qrs\\x?,, Satires, prologus, 1-3 

Nee fonte labra prolui caballino 

nec in bicipiti somniasse Parnaso 

memini, ut repente sic poeta prodirem

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

12. Peter of Blois, Letter 51, ed. Revell, p. 231 

haec loquendi sartago

Persius, Satires 1, 80 

haec sartago loquendi

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Metalogicon I, 3 ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 17 i=PL 199, col. 

830A)

haec sartago loquendi
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Seneca

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 6, col. 18A

Si dicere fas est, vos, puer centum annorum, et elementarius senex, docetis sapientiam. 

Seneca, Epistulae morales 36, 4

Turpis et ridicula res est elementarius senex: iuveni parandum, seni utendum est. 

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 154rb

Turpis et ridicula res est elementarius senex: iuveni parandum, seni utendum est.

Petrus Comestor, Sermones, PL 198, col. 1823B

Ludiculosa quidem res est, elementarius senex, teste philosopho.

Alan of Lille, Summa de arte praedicatoria, PL 2\0, col. 183D 

Maledictus elementarius senex

2, Peter of Blois, Ep. 9, col. 26B

Verbum sancti Hieronymi est: Otium sine litteris mors est, et vivi hominis sepultura.

Idem, Letter 5, ed. Revell, p. 36 (=Ep. 240, PL 207, col. 548A)

Verbum quidem Hieronymi est: Otium sine litteris mors est et vivi hominis sepultura}

Seneca, Epistulae morales 82, 3

Otium sine litteris mors est, et vivi hominis sepultura

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

' That Seneca, rather than St. Jerome, was the author o f  this aphorism is indicated in Revell, Later Letters, 

p. 36, n. 55.
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John o f Salisbury, Policraticus, prologus, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 26 (=PL 199, col. 388D) 

Otium sine litteris mors est, et vivi hominis sepultura

Gerald o f  Wales, Symbolum electorum, ed. Brewer, p. 281

Item Seneca de Moribus: ‘Otium sine litteris mors est, et hominis vivi sepultura’

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 156 {=PL 207, col. 45A)

Porro iuxta sapientem; Sera est in fundo parcimonia

Seneca, Epistulae morales 1, 5 

sera parsimonia in fundo est

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Gilbert Foliot, Letters and Charters, ed. Morey and Brooke, p. 140 

lam fere sera in fundo parsimonia est

4. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 16, col. 61A

Clepsydra non tantum ultimum stillicidium exhaurit, sed  totum quod prius effluxit: nec 

mors est in ultimo vitae tuae, sed in toto, quod de vita praecessit.

Idem, Letter 76, ed. Revell, p. 321

Gregorius autem dicit: ‘Clepsedram non tantum ultimum stillicidium exhaurit’, sed totum 

quod a prima gutta liquoris exeuntis effluxit; nec mors est in ultimo vite tantum sed in 

toto quod de vita precessit.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 24, 20

Quemadmodum clepsydram non extremum stilicidium exhaurit sed quidquid ante 

defluxit, sic ultima hora qua esse desinimus non sola mortem facit sed sola consummat; 

tunc ad illam pervenimus, sed diu venimus.
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 153rb

Quemadmodum clepsydram non extremum stilicidium exhaurit sed quidquid ante 

defluxit, sic ultima hora qua esse desinimus non sola mortem facit sed sola consummat; 

tunc ad illam pervenimus, sed diu venimus.

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum II, 56 ed. Boutry, p. 827 (=PL 205, col. 354A) 

Scio quod clepsedra non tantum ultimum stillicidium haurit, sed et omne quod ante 

defluxerat; sic nec mortem ultima tantum hora vite claudit, sed perficit et consumat.

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 23, col. 83A

In gregibus et armentis, teste Hieronymo, aries et taurus corpore et animositate 

praestantior alios antecedit

Idem, Ep. 120, col. 353B

Teste Hieronymo, non taurus degener, sed qui caeteros fortitudine superat, praecedit 

armentum. Elephantorum etiam gregetn ille qui omnibus excelsior est antecedit et ducit.

Idem, Letter 5, ed. Revell, p. 32 (=£/?. 240, PL 207, col. 545C-D)

Inter animalia non degener taurus praecedit armentum', sed corpulentia viribusque 

praestantior. in elephantis etiam robustior et elegantior statura quadam praerogativa 

omnes alios antecedit.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 90, 4

Mutis quidem gregibus aut maxima corpora praesunt aut vehementissima: non praecedit 

armenta degener taurus, sed qui magnitudine ac toris ceteros mares vicit; elephantorum 

gregem excelsissimus ducit: inter homines pro maximo est optimum.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 53, ed. Boutry, p. 352 {=PL 205, col. 168C) 

...invehitur leronymus, dicens; ‘Non precedit armentum degener taurus, sed fortis et 

potens viribus et qui magnitudine colli et comuum virtute ceteros crebro ventilavit 

conflictu; gregem elefantorum elefans robustissimus et excellentissimus ducit’.̂

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 76, col. 231C

Testimonio sane cuiusdam sapientis, nunquam nimis dicitur quod nunquam satis discitur. 

Seneca, Epistulae morales, 27, 9

Hoc saepe dicit Epicurus aliter atque aliter, sed numquam nimis dicitur quod numquam 

satis discitur.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

7. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 238B

Quis hodie Lucilium cognovisset, nisi eum Seneca suis epistolis illustrasset?

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VllI, 14, ed. Webb, ii, p. 329 {=PL 199, col. 769A)

Ignotus esset Lucilius, nisi eum epistolae Senecae illustrarent.

8. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 289C

Nam, sicut in libro Satumalium, et in libris Senecae ad Lucilium legimus, apes imitari 

debemus, quae colligunt flores, quibus divisis, et in favum  dispositis, varios succos in 

unum saporem artifici mistura, in quadam sui spiritus proprietate transfundunt.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 84, 3

Apes, ut aiunt, debemus imitari, quae vagantur et flores ad mel faciendum idoneos 

carpunt, deinde quidquid attulere disponunt ac per favos digerunt...^

 ̂ For discussion o f  Peter o f Blois’s borrowing o f  this passage from the Verbum abbreviatum, see above, pp 

97-98.

 ̂ See also ‘Macrobius’ above, no. 2.
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Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 10, ed. Webb, ii, p. 133 (=PL 199, col. 660A)

Ut enim in libro Satumaliorum, et in epistolis Senecae ad Lucilium legitur, apes 

quodammodo debemus imitari, quae vagantur, et flores carpunt, deinde quidquid attulere 

disponunt, et per favos dividunt, et succum varium in unum saporem, mistura quadam et 

proprietate spiritus sui, mutant.

9. Peter of Blois, £/7. 101, col. 312C

Ait enim Seneca: odibilius nihil est subtilitate, ubi est sola subtilitas.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 88, 43

Audi quantum mali faciat nimia subtilitas et quam infesta veritati sit.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Metalogicon II, 8, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 67 (=PL 199, col. 

865B)

Nihil autem ut in primo declamationum ait Seneca, odibilius subtilitate, ubi nihil aliud est 

quam subtilitas.

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 3, ed. Boutry, p. 20 (=PL 205, col. 29B)

Et item, nihil subtilius arista, nichil adeo obest subtilitati sicut nimia subtilitas.

10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 101, col. 312C-D

Seneca scribens ad Lucilium: ‘quid est, inquit, acutius arista, et in quo est utilis? Tale est, 

inquit, ingenium, quod soXa. subtilitate lasciviens nulla in se residet gravitate’.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 82, 24
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Acuta sunt ista quae dicis: nihil est acutius arista; quaedam inutilia et inefficacia ipsa 

subtilitas reddit.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Metalogicon II, 8, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 67 (=PL 199, col. 

865B)

ait Seneca...ad Lucilium: ‘nihil est acutius arista. Sed haec, ad quid utilis? Tale utique est 

illud ingenium, quod sola subtilitate lasciviens, nulla residet gravitate’.

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 3, Boutry, p, 20 (=PL 205, col. 29D)

Acuta sunt ista que dicis: nihil acutius arista, sed ipsa subtilitas quedam inutilia et 

inefficacia reddit.

11. Peter of Blois, £/?. 112, col. 337A

Demaratus, qui in spiritu libertatis auderet dicere Xerxi: ‘victus eris a te ipso, et te 

opprimet tui exercitus multitudo’.

Seneca, De beneficiis VI, 31

Demaratus Lacedaemonius solus dixit ipsam illam, qua sibi placeret, multitudinem 

indigestam et gravem metuendam esse ducenti; non enim vires habere, sed pondus; 

immodica numquam regi posse, nec diu durare, quidquid regi non potest.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  I, 13, Boutry, p. 108 {=PL 205, col. 141D) 

Tandem vocatus est Demaratus, pauper et exul, qui solus, aliis omnibus mentientibus, 

dixit ei verum. ‘Mentiuntur’, inquit, ‘tibi omnes qui te victorem promittunt ob 

multitudinem exercitus tui; nam prius victus eris quam sentias. Ipsa enim moles exercitus 

tui opprimet te et a te  ipso vinceris...’
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12. Peter of Blois, 121,col. 355C

Arguuntur a Seneca, Catilina et L. Sulla, quia pax eorum fuit bello deterior, 

subiectumque sibi populum plus exactionibus tyrannicis, quam hostes praeliis afflixerunt.

Seneca, De beneficiis V, 16

Ingratus est Catilina; parum est illi capere patriam, nisi verterit...Ingratus L. Sulla, qui 

patriam durioribus remediis, quam pericula erant, sanavit...

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this allusion.

13. Peter of Blois, Ep. 134, col. 403A

Seneca ad Lucilium scribens dicit: Socrati, Laelio et Catoni posset bonos mores excutere 

turpium conversatio frequens, et dissimilium multitude.

Seneca, Epistulae morales 7, 6

Socrati et Catoni et Laelio excutere morem suum dissimilis multitudo potuisset; adeo 

nemo nostrum, qui cum maxime concinnamus ingenium, ferre impetum vitiorum tam 

magno comitatu venientium potest.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 149vb

Nemo nostrum ferre impetum vitiorum tam magno comitatu venientium potest.

Peter the Chanter, Verhum abbreviatum I, 68, ed. Boutry, p. 446 (=PL 205, col. 206B) 

Socrati et Catoni et Lelio excutere bonos mores suos dissimilis multitudo potuisset; adeo 

nemo est nostrum qui, maxime cum concinnamus ingenium, ferre impetum viciorum tam 

magno comitatu venientium potest.

14. Peter of Blois, Ep. 175, col. 470

testante philosopho, crudelitatem fa ti aequalitas consolatur
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Seneca, De consolatione ad Polybium  1 

ut crudelitatem fati consolaretur aequalitas

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this allusion.

15. Peter of Blois, Letter 76, ed. Revell, p. 321

Verbum Senecae est: "Quidquid retro est de vita vel etate nostra mors prematura iam 

tenet'

Seneca, Epistulae morales 1, 2 

quidquid aetatis retro est mors tenet

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 148vb 

quidquid etatis retro est mors tenet

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 61 (=PL 171, col. 1047A)

Quicquid etatis retro est, mors tenet

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus 11, 22, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 129 {=PL 199, col. 450C) 

Magna enim pars eius iam preteriit; quicquid aetatis retro et mors tenet

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum  II, 56, ed. Boutry, p. 827 (=PL 205, col. 353D) 

Magna enim pars eius iam preteriit, quicquid etatis retro est mors tenet
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Statius

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 18, col. 68A

Aspice loquentem, aspice et incedentem: quas gerit ore minas, quanto premit omnia fastu  

Statius, Thebaidl, 188

quas gerit ore minas, quanto premit omnia fastu

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 50ra 

Quas gerit ore minas, quanto premit omnia fastu

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum 1, 8, ed. Boutry, p. 66 {=PL 205, col. 49D)

Ait poeta: quas gerit ore minas, quanto premit omnia fastu

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 69, col. 214C

Scio quia dominationem filii malitiose desiderant, tantumque, ut poetae verbo utar, a 

principe vulgus

dissidet, et qui mos populis venturus amatur

Statius, Thebaidl, 169-170

tacitumque a principe vulgus

dissidet, et, qui mos populis, venturus amatur

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 50ra

tacitumque a principe vulgus

dissidet, et, qui mos populis, venturus amatur

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this quotation.
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3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 222D

Adhuc retineo spei magnae solatium: nec sic mea fata premuntur, ut nequeam relevare 

caput: sors aequa merentes respicit^

Statius, Thebaidl, 661-662 

sors aequa merentes / respicit

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 50ra 

sors equa merentes respicit

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 72, col. 228A

Qui post naufragium modo stagna lacusque timebat

Statius, Thebaid 111, 258

tunc stagna lacusque sonori / detumuere

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 80, col. 248A

Audi alium proprietatem invidiae assignantem: insultare malis, rebusque aegrescere 

laetis

Statius, Thebaid W, 18

insultare malis rebusque aegrescere laetis

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 50ra 

Insultare malis rebusque cognoscere letis

' See also ‘Lucan’, no. 5. 

 ̂ See also ‘Lucan’, no. 6.
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Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 9, ed. Boutry, p. 72 (=PZ, 205, col. 52B) 

Insultare malis rebusque egrescere letis

6. Peter of Blois, Letter 16, ed. Revell, p. 98 (=£p. 243, PL 207, col. 560C)

nec tu divinam Aeneida tempta,

sed longe sequere et vestigia semper adora.

Idem, Letter 77, ed. Revell, p. 325

In hoc autem opere sequor, immo adoro, vestigia venerabilium patrum...

Statius, ThebaidXU, 816-817

nec tu divinam Aeneida tempta,

sed longe sequere et vestigia semper adora.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains Statius’s distich.
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Suetonius

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 59, col. 176B-C

Cum Augusto Caesari fuisset obiectum quod adoptionem avunculi sui lulii Caesaris 

ignominiosa corporis sui prostitutione meruerat, animi sui motum convertit in risum

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus Augustus, 68

Sextus Pompeius ut effeminatum [Augustum] insectatus est; M. Antonius adoptionem 

avunculi stupro meritum...

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 65, col. 194B

Unde et lulius Caesar, qui, nunquam ulla superstitione, aut augurio deterreri potuit ab 

inceptis, dum in Africam proficisceretur, in egressu navis prolapsus est: sed ad meliora 

omine commutator Ueneo te \  inquit, ^Africa", eamque obtinuit.

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus lulius, 59

Ne religione quidem ulla a quoquam incepto absterritus umquam vel retardatus est. Cum 

immolanti aufugisset hostia, profectionem adversus Scipionem et lubam non distulit. 

Prolapsus etiam in egressu navis verso ad melius omine: ‘teneo te’, inquit, ‘Africa’.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 176vb

Ne religione quidem ulla a quoquam incepto absterritus umquam vel retardatus est. Cum 

immolanti aufugisset hostia, profectionem adversus Scipionem et lubam non distulit. 

Prolapsus etiam in egressu navis verso ad melius omine: ‘teneo te ’, inquit, ‘Africa’.

John o f  Salisbury, Policraticus II, 1, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 73 (=PL 199, col. 416B-C)

Unde et lulius Caesar nullo augurio nullave superstitione a quocunque incepto potuit 

absterreri. Contigit autem ut quandoque in Africam navigio proficiscens in egressu navis
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prolaberetur. Verso itaque ad melius omine, ‘teneo te’, inquit, ‘Africa’ - Africamque 

obtinuit.

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 85, col. 261A

Augustus cibo vulgari et modico vescebatur, qui pro deliciis reputabat secundarium 

panem, et minutos pisciculos, caseumque bubulum, manu pressum\ ficus autem biferas 

virides vehementer appetebat.

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus Augustus, 76

Cibi -  nam ne haec quidem omiserim -  minimi erat atque vulgaris fere. Secundarium 

panem et pisciculos minutos et caseum bubulum manu pressum et ficos virides biferas 

maxime appetebat; vescebaturque et ante cenam quocumque tempore et loco, quo 

stomachus desiderasset.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus V, 7, ed. Webb, i, p. 313 {=PL 199, col. 557D)

Augustus Caesar minimi cibi erat atque vulgaris. Fere secundarium panem, et pisciculos 

minutos, et caseum bubulum manu pressum, et ficus biferas, virides maxime, appetebat.

4. Peter of Blois, 101,col.313B

C. Caesar de analogia libros edidit, sciens sine hac scientia nec prudentiam, in qua 

perfectissimus erat, nec eloquentiam, in qua potestissimus, posse a quoqam facile 

obtineri.

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus lulius, 56

Reliquit et ‘de Analogia’ duos libros et ‘Anticatones’ totidem ac praeterea poema quod 

inscribitur ‘Iter’.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum
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John o f SaHsbury, Metalogicon I, 21, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 48 (= /’Z 199, col. 

851C)

Gaius Caesar de analogia libros edidit, sciens sine ea neque ad philosophiam in qua 

peritissimus erat, nec ad eloquentiam in qua potent!ssimus, posse quempiam pervenire.

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 119, col. 351C

Suetonius refert Caesarem Augustum respondisse nepoti suo Tiberio per epistolam 

conquerenti, quod multi de illo perperam loquerentur. Ita enim rescripsit: 'm i Tiberi, non 

magnum est, si nobis maledicant homines, dum non malefaciant.’

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus Augustus 51,3

Tiberio quoque de eadem re, sed violentius apud se per epistulam conquerenti ita 

rescripsit: ‘aetati tuae, mi Tiberi, noli in hac re indulgere et nimium indignari quemquam 

esse, qui de me male loquatur; satis est enim, si hoc habemus ne quis nobis male facere 

possit’.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 178rb

Tiberio quoque de eadem re, sed violentius apud se per epistulam conquerenti ita 

rescripsit: ‘aetati tuae, mi Tiberi, noli in hac re indulgere et nimium indignari quemquam 

esse, qui de me male loquatur; satis est enim, si hoc habemus ne quis nobis male facere 

possit’.

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this allusion.

6. Peter of Blois, 121,col. 356A

Caesar audita rebellione Ponticae regionis, illuc armatas acies sine dilatione direxit, 

fuitque tanta festinatio victoriae, ut in pompa triumphali tria haec verba diceret: 'veni, 

vidi, vici' .

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Divus lulius, 37



Pontico triumpho inter pompae fercula trium verborum praetulit titulum ‘veni, vidi, vici’ 

non acta belli significantem sicut ceteris, sed celeriter confecti notam.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Not found in the work of John of Salisbury

7. Peter of Blois, Letter 10, ed. Revell, p. 53 (=Ep. 2 \ \ , P L  207, col. 493B)

Pensandum est quantus fuerit in operibus suis, qui in omni tempore vitae sue vas suum in 

sanctificatione et honore custodivit, qui a prima lanugine pubertatis Parisias inter 

cathedras precipuum obtinuit eminentie principatum.

Suetonius, De vita Caesarum: Otho, 12 

a prima lanugine'

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 186ra 

a prima lanugine

John of Salisbury, Metalogicon IV, 29, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 165 {=PL 199, col. 

932D)

Scurriles ineptiae, insulsa loquacitas, et clamosa, itemque levitas puerilis, cum prima 

lanugine deponenda sunt.

' See also ‘Martial’, no. 4; ‘V ergil’, no. 10.
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Terence

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 35, col. 114A 

lam in portu navigas

Idem, Ep. 163, col. 458B

cum ilium in portu securissimo videam navigare

Terence, Andria 480

Nunc huius periclo fit, ego in portu navigo.

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Ep. 96, ed. Millor and Butler, i, p. 149; Ep. 294, ed. Millor and 

Brooke, ii, p. 676 

in portu navigas

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 239B

Nam se sententiae Gnathonis addixit, cuius verba in comico haec sunt.

Negat quis, nego. Ait, aio: postremo 

imperavi egomet mihi omnis assentari

Terence, Eunuchus 252-253

negat quis: nego; ait: aio; postremo imperavi egomet mihi 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 80, col. 249B

Sicut senex in Andria docet: si velles humilitati et patientiae militare, invenires laudem 

sine invidia et amicos pares
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Terence, Andria 66

Sine invidia laudem invenires et amicos pares

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 114rb 

Sine invidia laudem invenires et amicos pares

John of Salisbury, Metalogicon, prologus, II, 6, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, pp 9, 65 (=PZ 

199, cols. 823B, 864A)

iuxta comicum, sine invidia laudem invenias, et amicos pares

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 89, col. 280B 

Faba haec recudetur in caput tuum

Terence, Eunuchus 381

at enim istaec in me cudetur faba

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Ep. 303, ed. Millor and Brooke, ii, p. 714 {=PL 199, col. 348A)

(ut veteri proverbio dici solet) faba cudatur

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 92, col. 289D 

Plenus sum rimarum, hac atque iliac perfluo

Terence, Eunuchus 105

plenus rimarum sum, hac atque iliac perfluo

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 114va 

Plenus sum rimarum, hac atque iliac superfluo
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John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 3, ed. Webb, ii, p. 237 (=PL 199, col. 717A)

Plenus rimarum est, hac atque iliac effluit

6. Peter of Blois, Letter 15, ed. Revell, p. 88 {=Ep. 227, PL 207, col. 517B)

Lavamus laterem'

Terence, Phormio 186 

Laterem lavem

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

7. Peter of Blois, Letter 15, ed. Revell, p. 89 {=Ep. 227, PL 207, col. 518B)

Si Terentii comici recordaris, manifeste ibi poteris Thrasonis personam exprimere et 

generationis.

Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 114va-b

(Extracts from Eunuchus, the comedy featuring the character Thraso, are contained in this 

section o f  the Florilegium Gallicum)

' A poem beginning with the words ‘Ni lavare laterem’ has been edited by Woihn in Carmina, pp 321-329. 

For further discussion o f the attribution o f  this poem to Peter, see Dronice, ‘Peter o f  Blois and Poetry at the 

Court o f  Henry IF, p. 192, n. 29.
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Valerius Maximus'

1. Peter of Blois, £p. 51, col. 157A-B

Cyrus Persicus...a regina Massagetarum Tomyri victus et occisus est: quae cum illius 

caput in utrem sanguine plenum misisset: ‘bibi, inquit, sanguinem, quem sitisti’.

'y
Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia IX, 10, ext. 1

... Tomyris, quae caput Cyri abscisum in utrem humano sanguine repletum demitti iussit, 

exprobans illi insatiabilem cruoris sitim, simulque poenas occisi ab eo filii sui exigens.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 21, ed. Webb, ii, p. 396 (=PL 199, col. 807B)

Si ergo quis antiquas nescit historias, si ignorat quomodo Cyrus, cui reges terga 

praebebant, a regina Scytharum Tomiri prostratus est, si casus et praecipitia 

praecedentium non recolit tyrannorum, vel ea quae oculis ingeruntur invitis attendat, et 

luce clarius intuebitur omnes tyrannos miseros esse.

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 75, col. 230B-C

Aristoteles Callisthenem auditorem suum ad Alexandrum mittens, hortatus est, ut cum eo 

aut nunquam, aut iucundissime loqueretur, quo apud regias aures, vel silentio esset tutior 

vel sermone acceptior. At ille, dum Alexandrum Persica salutatione exsultantem obiurgat, 

dum vitam eius corripit et componit, vita privatus est.

lA tm , Ep. 119, col. 35ID

Sic olim Callisthenes Aristotelis auditor missus ad Alexandrum, quia praescriptos sibi 

fines obedientiae non servavit, fructum iniunctae legationis perdidit, et seipsum.

’ This author’s work is not represented in the Florilegium  Gallicum.

 ̂ The historical anecdotes recorded by Valerius M aximus are divided into Roman ( ‘internal’) and foreign  

( ‘external’) exam ples. On this division, see W. M. Bloomer, Valerius M aximus an d  the Rhetoric o f  the new  

N obility  (University o f  North Carolina, 1992), pp 17, 28, 50.
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Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia VII, 2, ext. 11

Aristoteles autem, Callisthenen, auditorem suum, ad Alexandrum dimittens, monuit cum 

eo aut quam rarissime aut quam iucundissime loqueretur, quo scilicet apud regias aures 

vel silentio tutior vel sermone esset acceptior. At ille, dum Alexandrum Persica 

Macedonem salutatione gaudentem obiurgat et ad Macedonicos mores invitum revocare 

benivole perseverat, spiritu carere iussus seram neglecti salubris consilii paenitentiam 

egit.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 14, ed. Webb, ii, p. 333 (=PL 199, col. 77 IB) 

Aristoteles quoque Callisthenem auditorem suum ad Alexandrum mittens, hortatus est, ut 

cum eo nunquam, aut iucundissime loqueretur, quo scilicet apud regias aures vel silentio 

tutior, vel sermone esset acceptior. At ille dum Alexandrum Persica salutatione 

exsultantem obiurgat, et mores eius studet componere, vita privatus est.

3. Peter of Blois, Ep. 77, col. 239A

Legitur quod Athenienses Timagoram inter officia salutationis Dario adulantem capitali 

supplicio affecerunt. Lacedaemoniorum etiam Senatus Caristolum interimi iussit, eo quod 

maluit viris detrahere occulte quam publice et constanter arguere, atque in his tam 

adulatoribus quam detractoribus silentium indixerunt.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia VI, 3, ext. 2

Athenienses autem Timagoran, inter officium salutationis Dareum regem more gentis 

illius adulatum, capitali supplicio adfecerunt, unius civis humilibus blanditiis totius urbis 

suae decus Persicae dominationi summissum graviter ferentes.

John o f  Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 24, ed. Webb, ii, p. 215 {=PL 199, col. 704B)

Nam et Athenienses Timagoram inter officia salutationis, Dario regi, more gentis illius 

adulantem, capitali supplicio affecerunt; et Lacedaemoniorum senatus, Caristolum 

interimi iussit, eo quod magnorum virorum carpere facta maluit, quam palam constantia 

virili arguere.
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4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 79, col. 243C-D

Refert Valerius Maximus, quod Socrates rogatus a quodam adolescentulo, utrum uxorem 

duceret, an a nuptiis abstineret, respondit eum quodcunque eorum faceret poenitere. 

'Hinc te \  inquit, ‘‘solitudo, hinc orbitas, hinc generis interitus, hinc haeres alienus 

excipiet. Illinc perpetua sollicitudo, contextus querelarum, dotis exprobratio, affinium 

importunitas, garrula socrus lingua, succensoria alieni matrimonii, incertus liberorum 

eventus\

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia Vll, 2, ext. 1

Idem [Socrates] ab adulescentulo quodam consultus utrum uxorem duceret an se omni 

matrimonio abstineret, respondit utrum eorum fecisset, acturum paenitentiam. ‘Hinc te’ 

inquit ‘solitudo, hinc orbitas, hinc generis interitus, hinc heres alienus excipiet, illinc 

perpetua sollicitudo, contextus querellarum, dotis exprobratio, adfmium grave 

supercilium, garrula socrus lingua, subsessor alieni matrimonii, incertus liberorum 

eventus’.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 11, ed. Webb, ii, p. 295 {=PL 199, col. 749C-D) 

Unde, referente Valerio, Socrates humanae sapientiae quasi quoddam terrestre oraculum, 

ab adolescentulo quodam consultus, utrum uxorem duceret, an se omni matrimonio 

abstineret, respondit, eum, utrum eorum fecisset, acturum poenitentiam. ‘Hie te’, inquit, 

‘solitudo, hie orbitas, hie generis interitus, hie haeres alienus excipiet. Illic perpetua 

sollicitudo, contextus querelarum, dotis exprobratio, affinium grave supercilium, garrula 

socrus, lingua subcaesoria alieni matrimonii, incertus liberorum eventus’.

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 81, col. 250C-D

Legitur, quod Solon temporibus suis apud Athenienses prudentiae gloria singularis, cum 

in ultimis laboraret, assidentibus suis amicis, et invicem conferentibus caput erexit; et 

interrogatus, cur hoc fecisset, respondit: 'ut, cum istud, quidquid id est de quo disputatis, 

percepero, moriar'.
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Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia VIII, 7, ext. 14

Nam Solon quanta industria flagraverit et versibus conplexus est, quibus significat se 

cotidie aliquid addiscentem senescere, et supremo vitae die confirmavit, quod, 

adsidentibus amicis et quadam de re sermonem inter se conferentibus fatis, iam pressum 

caput erexit, interrogatusque quapropter id fecisset, respondit ‘ut cum istud, quidquid est, 

de quo disputatis, percepero, moriar’.

John o f  Salisbury, Policraticus VII, 13, ed. Webb, ii, p. 149 {=PL 199, col. 668C)

Nam Solon, qui summo sapientiae fervore semper flagraverat, supremo die, assidentibus 

amicis et conferentibus, iam fere mersum fatis caput erexit, interrogatusne cur hoc 

fecisset, respondit, ‘ut cum istud quidquid est, de quo disputatis, percepero, moriar’.

6, Peter o f Blois, Ep. 93, col. 292A

Refert Valerius Maximus, quod cum viro cuidam approbatae virtutis vestis imperialis 

cum diademate fuisset oblata, ille vestem respiciens: ‘O pannum \ inquit, ^nohilem potius 

quam felicem\ quem si quis attendat, quantis sollicitudinibus et periculis, et miseriis sit 

refertus, nec in luto iacentem tolletV

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia VII, 2, ext. 5

Rex etiam ille subtilis iudicii, quem ferunt traditum sibi diadema prius quam capiti 

imponeret retentum diu considerasse ac dixisse: ‘O nobilem magis quam felicem 

pannum! quem, si quis penitus cognoscat quam multis sollicitudinibus et periculis et 

miseriis sit refertus, ne humi quidem iacentem tollere velit’.

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 14, ed. Webb, ii, pp 332-333 {=PL 199, col. 771 A) 

Rex etiam ille subtilis iudicii, quem ferunt, auctore Valerio, traditum sibi diadema 

priusquam capiti imponeret, recentem pannum diu considerasse atque dixisse: ‘O 

nobilem magis, quam felicem pannum, quem si quis penitus cognoscat, quam multis 

sollicitudinibus, et periculis, et miseriis sit refertus, ne humi quidem iacentem tolleret’.
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7. Peter of Biois, Ep. 95, PL 207, col. 302C

Zaleucus, cum in urbe Locrensium filius eius in adulterio deprehensus secundum legem 

civitatis, quam ipse condiderat, privandus esset utroque oculo\ atque ob honorem patris 

poenam ei debitam populus remitteret universus, ille aliquandiu repugnavit.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia VI, 5, ext. 3

Zaleucus, urbe Locrensium a se saluberrimis atque utilissimis legibus munita, cum filius 

eius adulterii crimine damnatus secundum ius ab ipso constitutum utroque oculo carere 

deberet, ac tota civitas in honorem patris necessitatem poenae adulescentulo remitteret, 

aliquamdiu repugnavit.

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 14, ed. Webb, ii, p. 332 {=PL 199, col. 770C) 

Zaleucus, urbe Locrensium a se saluberrimis atque utilissimis legibus munita, cum filius 

eius adulterii crimine damnatus, secundum ius ab eo constitutum, utroque oculo privari 

debuerit, ac tota civitas in honorem patris necessitatem poenae adolescentulo remitteret, 

aliquandiu repugnavit.

8. Peter of Blois, £/?. 119, col. 351A

In secundo libro Valerii Maximi legimus, quod legati Romanae reipublicae missi a senatu 

Tarentum, cum graves iniurias accepissent, ita ut unus eorum respergeretur urina, 

legationem tamen suam pergentes de illatis iniuriis nihil conquesti sunt, ne ultra quam 

mandatum eis ftierat loquerentur.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia II, 2, 5

Relatis Q. Fabii laudibus, offerunt se mirificae constantiae viri, qui legati a senatu 

Tarentum ad res repetendas missi, cum gravissimas ibi iniurias accepissent, unus etiam 

urina respersus esset, in theatrum, ut est consuetudo Graeciae, introducti, legationem 

quibus acceperant verbis peregerunt, de iis quae passi erant questi non sunt, ne quid ultra 

ac mandatum esset loquerentur.
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Not found in the work o f John o f Salisbury

9. Peter of Blois, 119, col. 35 IB

Quidam asserebat Platoni, sicut Valerius Max. scx\h\X, Xenocratem discipulum  eius eidem 

multipliciter detraxisse, et dum hoc ipsum offerebat iuramento firmare, subiecit Plato: 

‘non est credibile quod me non amet fideliter, quern tarn efficaciter amo’. Cumque 

criminator instaret, Plato adiecit: ‘etiamsi hoc dixerit, et hoc ipsum mihi expedire 

cognovit’.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia IV, 1, ext. 2

Quo minus miror quod in Xenocrate discipulo suo tam constanter moderatus fuit. 

Audierat eum de se multa impie locutum: sine ulla cunctatione criminationem respuit. 

Instabat certo vultu index, causam quaerens, cur sibi fides non haberetur: adiecit non esse 

credibile ut quem tantopere amaret, ab eo invicem non diligeretur. Postremo, cum ad ius 

iurandum inimicitias serentis malignitas confugisset, ne de periurio eius disputaret, 

adfirmavit numquam Xenocratem ilia dicturum fuisse, nisi ea dici expedire sibi 

iudicasset.

Not found in the work o f John o f Salisbury

10. Peter of Blois, Ep. 119, col. 351B-C

Alexandra aegrotanti de communi sententia medicorum Philippus medicus et amicus eius 

medicinam suis confectam manibus porrigebat. Supervenerunt litterae Parmenionis 

hortantis ut rex insidias Philippi caveret, utpote quem Darius pecunia corrupisset', quibus 

lectis ille hausit incunctanter, et tunc tradidit litteras Philippo, ut legeret. Secure amico se 

credidit, mortisque timorem in ipso mortis nuntio virtus dilectionis exclusit.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia III, 8, ext. 6

Alexander...iacebat aeger Tarsi, inque valitudine eius adversa instantis victoriae spes 

fluctuabat. Itaque convocati medici attentissimo consilio salutis remedia 

circumspiciebant. Quorum cum ad unam potionem sententiae derexissent, atque eam
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Philippus medicus suis manibus temperatam Alexandra -  erat autem ipsius amicus et 

comes -  porrexisset, a Parmenione missae litterae superveniunt, admonentes ut rex 

insidias Philippi perinde ac pecunia corrupti a Dareo caveret. Quas cum legisset, sine ulla 

cunctatione medicamentum hausit ac turn legendas Philippo tradidit. Pro quo tarn 

constanti erga amicum iudicio dignissimam a dis immortalibus mercedem recepit, qui 

incolumitatis eius praesidium falso interpellari iudicio noluerunt.

Not found in the work of John of Salisbury

11. Peter of Blois, Ep. 121, col. 356B-C

Assyriorum regina Semiramis erat circa cultum capitis sui occupata; et nuntiatum est ei 

Babyloniam rebellare. Ipsa vero adhuc soluta una parte crinium ad bella cucurrit; 

prius composuit incultam capitis partem, quam urbem et cives illius in suam redigeret 

potestatem.

Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia IX, 3, ext. 4

Samiramis, Assyriorum regina, cum ei circa cultum capitis sui occupatae nuntiatum esset 

Babylona defecisse, altera parte crinium adhuc soluta protinus ad eam expugnandam 

cucurrit, nec prius decorem capillorum in ordinem quam tantam urbem in potestatem 

suam redegit.

Not found in the work of John of Salisbury
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Vergil

1. Peter of Blois, Ep. 14B, ed. Wahlgren, p. 164 {=PL 207, col. 50C) 

ut ita loquar, rumpantur ut ilia Codro

Vergil, Eclogues Vll, 26 

invidia rumpantur ut ilia Codro

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work contained in PL to feature this quotation.

2. Peter of Blois, Ep. 28, col. 97B

Cum inter schismaticae persecutionis fluctus  periculosius aestuat

A ene idV \\\, 19 

Cuncta videns magno curarum fluctuat aestu

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Walter o f Chatillon, Alexandreis, ed. Colker, p. 105 {=PL 209, col. 503B)

Non alio Tiphis curarum fluctuat estu

3. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 56, col. 1708

Ut de sanctis Patribus taceam, vix in numero virorum illustrium poterit inveniri, qui 

exercuerit artem venaticam gratia voluptatis. Fixerit aeripedem cervam licet, aut 

Erymanthi pacarit nemora victor Alcides: si auctor Romani generis cervorum corpora 

fudit, si Meleager aprum stravit Calydoniae vastatorem; isti in hoc non privatae voluptati 

sed utilitati publicae serviebant.
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Vergil, VI, 802-803

fixerit aeripedem cervam licet, aut Erymanthi

pacarit nemora et Lemam tremefecerit arcu

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus I, 4, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 30 (=PZ, 199, col. 391A-B)

Quern michi dabis virorum illustrium qui huic voluptati vehementer inhaeserit? Fixerit 

aeripedem cervam licet, aut Erimanti placarit nemora victor Alcides, non voluptati suae 

sed publicae prospexit utilitati. Aprum Calidoniae vastatorem straverit Meleager, non 

mulsit animum voluptate, sed hoste patriam liberavit. Fuderit auctor Romani generis 

cervorum corpora, non vanae voluptatis solatium, sed sibi et sociis quaesivit suffragium 

vitae.

4. Peter of Blois, Ep. 65, col. 192A

iuxta illud Virgilianum: limus ut hie durescit, et haee ut eera liquescit

Vergil, Eclogues VIII, 80

Limus ut hie durescit, et haec ut cera liquescit

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus I, 12, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 59 {=PL 199, col. 408B)

Limus ut hie durescit, et haec ut cera liquescit

5. Peter of Blois, Ep. 65, col. 192A

iuxta illud Virgilii: nescio quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat agrtos

Vergil, Eclogues III, 103

nescio quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat agnos
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Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

St. Jerome, Commentarii in epistulam Pauli apostoli ad  Galatas I, 3, ed. Raspanti, p. 67 

{=PL 26, col. 347D)

nescio quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat agnos

6. Peter of Blois, Ep. 65, col. 192A

Quod nisi me quacunque novas incidere lites 

ante sinistra cava monuisset ab illice comix, 

nec tuus hie Moeris, nec viveret ipse Menalcas

'Vergil, Eclogues IX, 14-16 

Quod nisi me quacumque novas incidere litis 

ante sinistra cava monuisset ab ilice comix, 

nec tuos hie Moeris nec viveret ipse Menalcas

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Policraticus I, 13, ed. Keats-Rohan, p. 62 (=PL 199, col. 410A)

Quod nisi me quacumque novas incidere lites 

ante sinistra cava monuisset ab ilice comix, 

nec tuus hie Moeris nec viveret ipse Menalcas

7. Peter o f Blois, Ep. 93, col. 292D 

poetae testimonio, levis est iactura sepulcri

Vergil, Aeneid  II, 646 

facilis iactura sepulcri
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Florilegium Gallicum, MS lat. 7647, fol. 47rb 

facilis iactura sepulcri est

Moralium dogmaphilosophorum, ed. Holmberg, p. 34 {=PL 171, col. 1029C) 

facilis iactura sepulcri

John of Salisbury, Ep. 301, ed. Millor and Butler, ii, p. 616 (=PZ 199, col. 352B) 

facilis est iactura sepulchri

Peter the Chanter, Verbum abbreviatum I, 84, II, 41, ed. Boutry, pp 581, 753 {=PL 205, 

cols. 258B, 327A) 

facilis iactura sepulcri

8. Peter of Blois, Ep. 94, col. 296B 

Crateras igitur laeti statuunt, et vina coronant

yQrg\\,AeneidNW, 147

crateras laeti statuunt et vina coronant

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John of Salisbury, Policraticus VIII, 6, ed. Webb, ii, p. 257 {=PL 199, col. 728C)

Crateras magnos statuunt, et vina coronant

9. Peter of Blois, Letters 8, 15, 77, 78, ed. Revell, pp 46, 88, 326, 331 (= /’Z 207, Epp 

209, 227, cols. 490B,517C)

cineres iam sopitos... 

cineribus iam sopitis... 

cineres iam sopitos excitant... 

cineres iam sopitos
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Vergil, Aeneid  V, 743

haec memorans cinerem et sopitos suscitat ignis 

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Peter’s letter is the only work in PL that contains this Vergilian echo.

10. Peter of Blois, Letter 10, ed. Revell, p. 53 {=Ep. 2 \ \ , P L  207, col. 493B) 

prima lanugine pubertatis

Vergil, Aeneid  X, 324

tu quoque, flaventem prima lanugine'

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

John o f Salisbury, Metalogicon IV, 29, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan, p. 165 i=PL 199, col. 

932D)

Scurriles ineptiae, insulsa loquacitas, et clamosa, itemque levitas puerilis, cum prima  

lanugine deponenda sunt.

11. Peter of Blois, Letter 31, ed. Revell, p. 163

hie Stygie paludis horrorem ut nectareum odorem existimat et vinum reputat

Vergil, Aeneid  VI, 369

paras Stygiamquc innare paludem

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Marcus Minucius Felix, Octavius, ed. Kytzler, p. 33 {=PL 3, col. 348A)

’ See also ‘Martial’, no. 4; ‘Suetonius’, no. 7.
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de Stygia palude

12. Peter of Blois, Letter 52, ed. Revell, p. 237 

Et Virgilius ethnicus scribit;

Ultima Cumaei venit iam carminis etas 

iam nova progenies celo dimittitur alto

Vergil, Eclogues IV, 4 and 7

Ultima Cumaei venit iam carminis aetas;

iam nova progenies caelo demittitur alto

Not found in Florilegium Gallicum

Augustine of Hippo, De civitate Dei X, 27, trans. D. S. Wiesen (Loeb Classical Library: 

London, 1968), p. 374

Nam hoc utique non a se ipso se dixisse Vergilius in eclogae ipsius quarto ferme versu 

indicat, ubi ait: ultima Cumaei venit iam carminis aetas; unde hoc a Cumaea Sibylla 

dictum esse incunctanter apparet?

 ̂Revell cites this passage as a possible source for Peter o f  Blois, in spite o f  the fact that the second line o f  

Peter’s quotation {Eclogues IV, 7) is not found in the De civitate Dei. See Revell, Later Letters, p. 237, n. 

12. See also above, p. 47.
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